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1 ) I A R Y  O F  A J O U R N E Y  
1 RTO 

JAMMUN AND KASHMIR 
BETWEEX ~ T H  JUNE AND ~ T H  JULY, 1859. 

ITINERARY FROM BHIMBAR. 

Wednesday, 8th June SarG Sayyidsbtid . . . 15 miles. 
Thursday, 9th ,, Naushehra . . . 124 ,, 
Friday, 10th ,, Changaa SarG . 13$ ,, 
Saturday, 11th ,, Rrijanfi . . . 15 ,, 
Sunday, 12th ,, halt . . . . . - 
Monday, 13th ,, Thunnh . . . . . 1 4 , ,  
Tuesday, 14th ,, Bahrhmgnl . . . . 10 ,, 
Wednesday, 15th ,, Pdshihh . 10 ,, 
Thursday, 16th ,, Pir Pantshl Pass . . 6 ,, 
Friday, 17th ,, 'Alihbhd SarAi . 5 ,, 
Saturday, 18th ,, ShGpGn . . 20 ,, 
Sunday, 19th ,, Islhhbdd . . , 20 ,, 
Monday, 20th ,, Mbtand (excursion) . - 6 i  ,, 
Tuesday, 2lst ,, Whntipur (by boat) . 17 ,, 
Wednesday, 22nd ,, Sfinagar (by boat) . . - 18 ,, 
Thursday, 23rd ,, halt . . . . . -  
Friday, 24th ,, halt . . . . . - 
Saturday, 25th ,, halt . . 
Sunday, 26th ,, Mhnas Bal (by boat) . - 12 ,, 
Monday, 27th ,, Shakam'ddin's Shrine (by b a t )  15 ,, 
Tnesdrry, 28th ,, Gnlmarg (boat and road) . 31 ,, 
Wednesday, 29th ,, ' halt . . . . . -  



Thursday, 30th June Srinagar cid Patan (boat & road) 36 milee. 
Friday, 1st July halt . . . - 
Saturday, 2nd ,, WBntipiir (by boat) . . 17 ,, 
Sunday, 3rd ,, Llikhbawan (boat and road) . 27 ,, 
Monday 4th ,, Manchhalinii, vid Bioihil Pass 27 ,, 
Tuesday, 5th ,, Bilaut . . 33 ,, 
Wednesday, 6th ,, Udhampfir . . . 33 ,, 
Thursday, 7th ,, Jammin . . 32 ,, 
Friday, 8th ,, GujrLnn.BlB . - 64 ,, 

The above itinerary differs from the usual one after the 'Aliibdd 
Sardi, from which, to Slinagar, the ordinary stageu are-Hiraplir, 
12 miles; Shlipdn, 8;  Rdmi, 11; Srinagar, 18. The divergence 
was made by cutting across country from Sliup6n to IslimBbBd ; 
thence, however, to Srinag~r the stages were the usual ones. The 
return journey from Srinagar, vici the BBnihdl Pass, altogether 
differed from the route generally followed, which is this:- 
IslhmLbM to ShdhBbhd, 13 miles ; Vdrnig, 4 ; BdnihL1, 11 ; 
RBmsu, 12 ; Rdmban, 7 ; Bilaut, 10 ; Lkndar, 8 ; Mir, 2 ; Kiranchi, 
13 ; Dhansdl, 10 ; NagrdtA, cii ; JammGn, 13 ; Sililkdt, 27. 

WEDNESDAY, June SIh, 1859.-Before dawn we ar- 

rived a t  Bhimbar just  beyond the  frontier of the  Gujr i t  

District, where we found the  so-called " bungalow " to 
be a kachd building (i .e.  of mud or sun-dried bricks), 

with two very small rooms in  it, a verandah all round 

and an  earthen floor. It must have been hot and close 

i n  t h e  day time. Our party consisted of myself, Colonel 

Errington of the 51st Light Infantry, Nrs. Errington, 

and  Lieutenant Rhcnair of the 79th Highlanders. W e  

marched immediately in company with Diwdn ThBkur 

DBs and a posse contitatus. T h e  Dimiin was the Mahdri- 

ji's chief official in  the Chibil  and RBjauri jurisdictions 

('ikikas), and was nearly related t o  His Highness's 

Minister Diwdn J w i l i  Snhii. H i s  home was a t  Wazir- 

cibid, where I once went over his garden. 



The village of Bhimbar is a small one, containing 
about 100 houses, and there is nothing remarkable i n  
the view from it, though one can see the peaks of the 
Addtak Range, which we were soon to  cross. Jus t  
after leaving the village we looked a t  the ruins of an 
old imperial aara'i (inn), and then went on along the 
banks of the Bhimbar Nadi (River), so well known after 
it enters the plains. As me advanced, the banks grew 
rocky with strong geological characteristics ; but we soon 
left the main stream and followed a branch, along the 
banks of which there was a truely beautiful glen-rock, 
water, and the oleander all blended together, the olean- 
ders having something of the appearance of wild rhodo- 
dendrons with pink or white, but seldom red, flowers. 
The rocks on either side were bold and precipitous, and 
many a sketch might have been taken. Passing up 
the glen we got to the ascent of the Adiltak Range, 
which is of sandstone. Hitherto the road had been 
quite rideable, but here i t  became steep, stony, and 
troublesome, though quite safe. A t  the summit we 
found one or two houses, and the people very civil. A t  
this point, the highest in the march, there was a per- 
ceptible difference of temperature, the height being re- 
corded as 3,500 Feet and more. It commands a fine 
view of the plains of the Gujrdt and Sidlk6t districts, 
and we could also see ahead the valley of Samtini, in the 
midst of which our encampment was to  be. Before we 
got there I observed the clrlr fir (pinus lonyyoolia), which 
is a sure sign of an increase of altitude. The descent 
was pretty, but not otherwise remarkable, and a t  ten 



o'clock we reached SarBi Sayyidribdd, our first halting 
place. 

The aartli is an old Imperial structure, very mucli 
dilapidated, the best part of which has been added to in 
asimple way so as to suit Europeans. There is a stream 
running by, over which there are the remains of a 
bridge. Therz is no village called Sayyidibid, that 
riame having been given to tlie sar& by the founder, 
after the fashion of those days. The valley is well 
cultivated, and tlie hills round i t  are covered with the 
cKr fir. 

I11 the afternoon we went out, accompanied by the 
Diwin to see tlie small cantonment, which the Maliii- 
r&j& kept up in tlie neighbourhood, and wliicll was called 
after the name of tlie principal village, Rtimpilr BundGla. 
This village is not a collection of houses at  any one 
place, but consists of a number of dwellings scntterecl 
about the hills after the manner of hill villages. T l ~ e  
cantonment was a srni~ll defensible enclosure, and liad 
one or two companies of tlie Lacliliman Regiment in it, 
which looked in fair ordel-. Close to i t  we saw a garden 
stocked chiefly lvitli tkn trees (cedreka looncr), n~angocs, 
nnd a fr w sissfl.~ (dtrlber~ia sissoo). 

After this we went up to see the fort of Afanalglii, 
about two miles otf: The ascent was up ti hill covere(1 
with firs alitl very troublesome. The fort, wl~ich was 
built of stone and mortar, liad a ditch and a rclo?,; 
(bastion) protecting tlie priucipal wall, and at ei,cll 
corner a little tower, built apparently Inore for observa- 
tion than defence, fro111 the top of which tiicre is an 
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extensive view of the plains, Siilkbt, J a m m h ,  Gujrdt, 
and even Jhdlam being visible, but that evening the 
atmosphere was hazy. The gateway, too, had towers. 
Inside there was a babli (reservoir), said to  contain good 
water, but i t  was very green arid weedy when we saw 
it, and the fort people were getting their water from 
another bnbli outside. There were ill the place two 
brass six-pounder guns and thirteen artillerymen, who 
received me with a salute, and a weak company of in- 
fantry. It was built by R6ji  Dhyhn Singh, and it is 
to be remembered that the valley formed part of Chiblil. 
the fief of the unfortunate Jawihir Singh. It is com- 
manded by at least two neighbouring points; but on 
the other hand any such points must be very difficult 
of access to an enemy, and the outside ba'ok2' is fully 
com~nanded from the walls, which are loopholed for 
musketry. The Diwlin told me that he had thirty- 
three such forts in his jurisdiction. 

Returning home me passed by a natural tank near tlle 
top of the hill, surrounded by immense over-shadowing 
trees of great beauty, and in  certain seasons covered with 
white water lilies. It is indeed a very beantiful place, 
and as we passed tlie moon was just rising and the 
torches were being lighted. We reached the sarcil about 
tell o'clock. 

On this marc11 the climate is nearly as hot as that of' 
the plains. 

THURSDAY, . J ~ C N ~  9th. -Early in the morning we 
marched for Kaushahra, passing through the remains sf 
another Imperial sara'i. The road led, after we crossed 



the valley, through a rocky glen, i n  which were the 
remains of an old Mughal hunting-box. It was well 
wooded with firs, palms, and occasionally pomegrianatea 
with deep yellow flowers. Then we got into a rice- 
growing valley which must be very feverish, crossing 
which we had to surmount a fine ridge. The ascent, 
though gradual enough, was stiff, consisting of a kind 
of rude natural steps up the rock. A t  the top there was 
a fountain and a fakir'a hut. From here we looked over 
the Xaushahra Valley, and on the top of one of the 
llills I could see the fortress of Mangal DBo, of which 
I had often heard before as the place where the last 
adherents of Jawcihir Singh held out against the troops 
of Mahbrdjj Gulitb Singh, in the brief catnpaign of 
March,l885,when the latter, exasperated with his nephew, 
and confident that t l ~ e  British Government would not 
interfere, marched troops into various parts of Chibdl, 
and conquered and occupied that territory. I remember 
well hearing of its gallant defence, while its master, 
Jawrilrir Singh, was idling his time awayat Lallore,l~oping 
in vain for the interference of the British Government. 

The descent from the summit abore-mentioned into 
the valley is very steep, and just before we reached 
Naushi~l~ra we had to cross the (&fintiwar) Tavi. TVe 
put up in a large garden with a small house in the 
centre, called the Bitoli Bbgh, because i t  contains ;I Iu'oli 
of some antiquity, built of stone and very picturesque. 
I took a sketch of i t .  The stone was covered with 
sprigs and sprouts and weeds in rich confusion, and frorn 
between the crevices were three or four bunches of 
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hanging, or rather weeping, grass, which drooped down 
over the arclies very prettily. 

I n  the af'ternoon our whole party went, accompanied 
by the niwlin, to view Naushatira. Outside i t  we were. 
received by about 900 I n f ~ n t r y  of the Chand and 
Lachhman Itegiments, who looked clean and well, and.  
moved as if they had been well drilled. 1 liked the look 
of their commandant, and they were, I was told, chiefly 
Hill Riiptits. After this we entered the old Imperial 

I snrdi, an imposing structure finely situated over the 
Tavi. There are two enclosures in it, in oue of 
which the 1)iwtin held his Court, as the civil head 
quarters of the neighbouring districts were here. I n  
one corner tower there is a small house, then occupied 
by the Diwbn, built by Jawdhir Singh, with a little 
balcony to one room with a sweet view over the winding 
and roaring T a d .  We next proceeded through the 
Idzci'r, which, though not large, is picturesque, especially 
in the nlntter of the modern verandahs. It has all the 
appearance of a l(k(i'r of the ordinary hill town, though 
really situated on an undulating broken plateau. The 
Lest part of i t  was founded by tbe RGjiis Dhydn Sing11 and 
Jutviihir Singh, and contains an old mosque, and in one 
quarter some l~ouses of respect,ablc size belonging to 
native bankers. Altogcthcr Kausllahra is n picturesque 
place, \\.it11 sometl~i~ig so~nbre about it, containing per- 
Ilaps 250 or 300 houses, but supporting no particular 
manufacture. 

In the sunset light the Mangal DGo Fort, about 10 
niiles distant, as tlie crow flies, loolied very well. 

VOL. 11. C 



On this march also the climate is decidedly hot, but 
coolcr than the plains. The distance from Sarii Say- 
yidibrid to Naushahra is 124 miles, and the march is an 
easy one, taking no more than three hours. 
FRIDAY, JlClle 10th.-ln the morning we marched for 

Changas Sarrii, a distance of 133  miles, which i t  took us 
nearly five liours to accomplish. For some time we 
skirted tile bank of the Tavi, then crossed a low hill, 
and, after descending the other side, again met the banks 
of the stream. About here we came across tlie ruins of 
an Imperial sad;, and shortly afterwards a sweet glen :- 
turf, rock, water, and pink oleander flowers. Then we 
again ascended, and on descending got a fine view of the 
Pir Pants51 Range, which was, Iiowever, misty that 
morning. So011 afterwards we came across the ruins of 
another Imperial sarcil, and some of the hills over the 
Tavi were crowned with small brick turreted houses, 
belonging to tlie village Rijpfit chiefs, and looking some- 
thing like the castellated houses on the banks of the 
Rhine. A t  this point I diverged to take alook a t  some 
fine rapids in  the Tavi. 

After slightly asccndiiig and descending, we came 
down to the Tavi itself, which we had to cross at  a deep 
ford, the water being more than up to the ponies' girths. 
After that we traversed a plain covered with rice fields, 
and then once more crossing the river me ascended 
sharp up to t l ~ c  sardi. The gateway, which is of brick, 
is covered with weeping grass, and a plant that  has tlie 
same effect as ivy. Tlie walls too are covered all round 
with parasitic plants and creepers, the old masonry mc! 
the foliage combined having a very picturesque appear- 
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ance. Like the other sara'is there is an entrance and 
two enclosures thus :- 

The building is a ruin, with a small part roughly 
fitted up for European travellers, and we had breakfast 
in the ruined mosque. 

I n  the evening we sat out on the river bank, and 
afterwards by moonlight, looking along the course of 
the river with the Pir Pantsdl and Nan Siir Ranges in  the 

GATE GATE 
O U T E R  E N C ' L O S U R E  T 

n~is ty  distance. On this spot there was a little stone 

T~WER 

monument to a Bkhman widow (sat21 who had burnt 
herself with her husband's corpse, both being, I mas 
told, very old people ! Inside i t  there mas a stone with 
some very ancient carving on it, the figures having an 
Egyptian look. 

Travellers on this road should take spare shoes 

I 

Idozo u r 

for their horses, and if possible a farrier as well, for 

U- --T I 
I N N E R  E N C L O S U R E  

R I V E R  F R O N  T 

during our journey on this day the horses of our party 
cast some half-dozen shoes, and indeed some were cast 
every march, owing to  the stony nature of the road. 
On this march also the climate was decidedly hot. 

SATURDAY, June 1 lib. - W e  marched to Rtijauri, 
c 2 



fifteen miles distant. The road chiefly followed the 
fir-covered banks of the Tavi, which was running im- 
petuously over a rocky bed. After a while we had to 
cross the river several times, the fords being always 
deep and rough-bottomed. W e  also crossed the heads 
of several kuls, or small irrigation canals, and occasion- 
ally rice plains. I n  this way we arrived a t  Rtijauri and 
alighted in a large garden on the left bank of the Tavi, 
adorned wit11 magnificent plane trees. 

On the edge of the bank, looking straight down 
on to the river, is an old summer-house of the Imperial 
times, and from i t  the colours of the water, as it 
flows over its rough bed, are splendid beyond descrip- 
tion--every hue of russet and emerald and purple ! 
The rush of water keeps up an incessant rattle, which 
is, however, grateful to the ear. The City of Rkjauri on 
the opposite bank is very prettily situated, and contains 
t l ~ e  old say& and the lofty houses of the dispossessed 
Riijauri chiefs of the old line. 

During the day I went down to the river's edge to 
sketch, and took an outline of the view. The river 
front of the city ; the old garden opposite a Hindil 
temple arid trees ; the river going along in little 
cataracts and rapids ; the wells on either side ; the per- 
spective of the valley looking upwards towards the upper 
ranges, formed the elements of a beautiful scene. I 
afterwards went up to the temple by a flight of rude 
steps. It was quite new, and was being built under 
the auspices of the Mahtirtijii. A t  the foot of it, w e x  
some sur~ia'dhs or last resting places of several saniyn'sia 
or Hindti saints. 



After sketching and viewing the temple I bathed in a 
deep pool formed by the river underneath one of the 
rapids. That evening we had ice, or rather indurated 
snow from the mountairls, which the Diwdn had been 
kind enough to get for us. A t  night the moonlight 
effect on the whole scene was delicious from where I 
slept a t  the top, or roof, of the summer-house. 
SUNDAY, June 12th.-We halted a t  Rdjauri, and during 

the forenoon I went to call on the Diwdn, who waq 
encanrped close to us, and whom I found holding his 
court under two magnificent plane trees. I n  the after- 
noon there came on a shower of rain with thunder, after 
which the atmosphere cleared, and from our summer- 
house we saw the snowy peaks of the Pir Pantsdl in 
dazzling, though distant, brightness. 

I n  the evening we went out, accompanied by the 
Diwin, to view the place. Beyond the town, on the 
right bank of the river, there is a very pleasant green 
plain in the midst of the rugged ground. From it we 
had a lovely view of the valley :-the river looked azure 
as it rushed along ; the lesser hills assumed every hue 
of delicate green, grey, and purple ; the snow, according 
to its distance mas either pure white, or else white 
gradually blending into the natural colours of the 
mountains; and the Ratan Pantsdl Range, which we 
were to cross on the morrow, stood out in a violet colour 
against the gleaming white of the Pir Pantsdl Noun- 
ta ins behind. As the sun descended near the horizon 
the snow caught the usual t ints of orange, red and 
crimson. Returning towards tbe town we passed by 



the remains of an old stone fort, and then, going a 
short way westward, we overlooked some green hills 
and valleys, while looking behind us we had the view 
I have just described. The approach from that side to 
Rijauri must appear very imposing to a traveller. After 
this we entered the' town, passing by a garden of the 
Mahcidjli in a very rank state. The streets are narrow 
and not very picturesque, and the houses of stone. We 
next entered tha old sara'i, built of stone and mortar :- 
the gateway half built up for a private domicile ; the 
old travellers' rooms turned into cottages ; the open 
enclosure space broken up into vegetable gardens ; the 
mosque in the centre turned into a storehouse for wood ! 
After this we passed on through the streets :-the 
manner of the people was respectful, but they looked in 
bad health and were often marked with small-pox. I n  
fact, despite its apparently fine position, Rtijauri is at 
many seasons very insalubrious, being often in the 
autumn half deserted by its fever-stricken inhabitants, 
who seek refuge in the neighbouring hills. 

As we went along we came to the large houses once 
held by the former Rtijjh of Rlijauri, who were R&jpdts 
of the hills, converted to Isldm in the time of the Em- 
peror AurangzEb. Since that time they had lived in 
a certain kind of state till 1818, when these hill 
territories were made over to Dhylin Singh. They re- 
fused to own fealty to the new ruler, and were expelled 
from their fief, the British Government giving them sn 
asylum and afterwards obtaining for them an allowance of 
Rs. 16,000 per annunz from the Mahklijli Guldb Singh. 
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The bead chief, who lived afterwards at Kingri, and the 
second, known as RLijti Fakiru'llah, exiled to Wazidbid, 
were both known to me personally; and for the latter 
I had recently had the pleasure of obtaining a small 
honorary reward for services rendered during 1857. 
Their houses, which were lofty and finely perched on 
the crest of a high bank, were then fast becoming dilapi- 
dated, though chiefly built of stone. They were un- 
occupied, having been confiscated to the Mahirtijd's 
Government. In the midst of them we fou~ld the 
mosque of the family, a little unpretending place, also 
much dilapidated, but interesting from its associations. 
I n  its enclosure there were the tombs of several succes- 
sive Gjb, and of several Mirztis, as their younger 
brothers were called, who all repose under the shadow 
of a tzin tree. The Diwin also took us up to a tower 
which belonged to the houses, but was then occupied by 
the MahtirtijB's public servants whenever they visited 
Rijaufi. This is the highest point in the town and the 
view from i t  is fine, comprising all the elements of the 
two views I have already described. 

Looking down from this tower to the ground f a  
below at our feet, I perceived what is doubtless a 
main cause of the unhealthiness of Rtijauri. At  the 
foot of the rock there stretches to the river's edge a 
strip of the richest soil. This is quite narrow, never 
100 yards broad, but it is covered with almost tropical 
vegetation : - plantain trees in abundance, walnuts 
specially luxuriant, the ground being cultivated through- 
out, and the bhang plant (cannabb Indica) from which 



the drug of that name is extracted, being present in 
too much profusion, impregnating the air with an op- 
pressive odour, and thus contributing to the prevailing 
insalubrity. 

I n  the evening, as we returned, we found the river 
had increased in volume owing to  the rain, and we could 
only just cross over the plank bridge rudely thrown 
across the torrent from rock to  rock. 

During the afternoon I observed several P6shdwar 
men among the Mahiirhji's servants, and in the town 
the Diwin pointed out an albino, that is, a man with 
white complexion and hair. H e  looked like a leper, 
and belonged to a tribe of bankers. 

The town of Rtijauri was said to have about 400 
houses, and 2,000 or 3,000 inhabitants ; but the Mah&- 
rhjti had not till then kept any accurate census. 

MONDAY, . h n e  13th.-We marched 14 miles from 
Rdjauri to Thunnd or Thun. The morning was cool 
and misty after the rain. The road, though occasion- 
ally stony, is yet pretty good, and most of i t  could be 
ridden a t  a canter. It was the easiest march we had 
yet had from the commencement. 

W e  followed the left bank of the Tavi, going well up 
the valley, which is straight, having the Ratan Pantsil 
Mountains in  front of us all the way. The valley is 
broad, with cultivation on either side irrigated by various 
little artificial channels. The wheat had only just been 
cut, and in the upper parts was still being cut, the 
stubble being left standing to be ploughed up with the 
ground. I n  some places the fields were being flooded 



for rice ; in others Indian corn and maize were just 
beginning to spring up. The hills were green and 
covered with small trees, but there were no large ones, 
nor forests. There was, however, an abundance of wild 
fruit trees, apple, pear, peach, and plum, and wild flowers, 
sucl~ as jessamine, various kinds of beautiful heaths, 
and wild vines hanging about in festoons. On the hills 
on the opposite side we saw the village of Parcit, belong- 
ing to the Rijauri Territory, in which tliere are the 
remains of an old fort of the old Rijauri chiefs. Tlie 
rocks generally were grey, their colour harmonising 
well with the deep green of the hills and the morning 
mist, which gave t,he scene the appearance of one of 
Copley Fielding's subjects. A11 the way the roar of' 
the Tavi, and of the many rivulets that f'eed it, was 
audible. By degrees we approach the head of the valley, 
and we could begin to see the spur on which Thunni  
village is situated, adorned by a fine grove of trees; a11d 
some of the views looking up the rocky stream, richly 
wooded on either side, straight on to the Ratan Pantsil, 
looming grandly i n  misty green, were truly beautiful. 
As we proceeded onwards we saw the sombre outline 
of the old sara'i, and then passing by it we entered i t  
from the further side. The ruin, for i t  is nothing more, 
is an imposing one, the proportions being the finest 
of any ~ara'i on the road, and the Ratan Pantsil Range 
behind forming a magnificent back-ground. The old 
brick masonry, and the various grasses and shrubs spring- 
ing out of it,, with the mountains behind, would make 
3 fine subject for a sketch. Soon afterwards we came 



to our encamping-ground, where there was no house, and 
we had to be accommodated in buildings which are 
apparently use as cowsheds ! There was green turf i n  
the neighbourhood, but from the recent. rain it was 
almost too wet to pitch our little tents upon. 

The climate of Thunni  is decidedly cool, the difference 
of temperature after Rijauri being perceptible. The 
ground was very green and moist, countless little 
streams rattled over the stones, and tlie rice fields were 
flooded. The village, which is of the ordinary hill type, 
is situated at the very head of the valley, and a t  the 
foot of the Ratan Pantsiil, its zantlndkrs, or farmers, 
are Gtijars, Kashmiris, and Thatkars. The place is a 
prey to fever, as might be exieded, and the inhabitants 
generally do not look strong or well. All those who 
can, always leave it in  tlie unhealthy season,-the 
summer and the rains,-and go to the neighbouring 
hills. The Gtijars, too, feed their flocks in the upper 
regions. 

About noon there came ou arain-storm with thunder, 
and in the afternoon we went to visit the Diwiin, who 
had pitched in the grove I have already mentioned. It  
consists of splendid poplars and planes, and the Mahri- 
A j i  was building a small Hindti temple in it. W e  then 
went to see a little cascade about half a mile from the 
village, and perceived that the summits of the Ratan 
Pantsd had a little snow on them, while the sides were 
clothed with fir forests. I n  the evening the Diwin 
Thikur DBs, having escorted us to the edge of his juris- 
diction took leave of us, and 1 addressed him a note in  



Persian, thanking him for his kindness and attention 
to us. 

TUPSDAY, June 14th.-It rained early in the morning, 
which prevented our marching as usual. After break- 
fast, however, it cleared sufficiently for us to start. 

Immediatelg after leaving Thunnli the road leads right 
up to the Ratan Pantsll Pass, and is not difficult, all 
things considered. The vegetation is rich;-no end 
of shrubs and wild flowers,-but there are no remark- 
able trees. 

I n  about two hours we got to the crest of the ridge, 
but as clouds and mist hung about we could not see 
much prospect. I believe, however, that the Pir Pant- 
d itself is not visible from this point. At the top'of 
the pass, about 8,200 feet, there is n fakir's hut and a 
sacred spot, called the Ratan Pir. Here we were met 
by some servants of M i y h  661 Singh, the liead official 
of the Pdnchh or Prcntsh jurisdiction, which we had 
now entered. About here, too, we met several men of 
the Mahbiji's Kashmiri Irregulars, some of whom were 
men from P6hBwar. They were rudely dressed, and 
marched in small detached paities ; but their figures were 
picturesque, and they carried a very long bamboo 
spear, as a sort of ensign. 

Pronl the Ratan Pir a sharp descent immediately 
commenced. On this side, the north, the mountain is 
magnificently wooded, with walnut, plane, sycamore, 
chestnut, ilex, and the upright fir called phalada' (pinus 
ezcelea), so well-known in the Murree (Marhi) Hills. I 
saw one, and only one, deodar cedar. Bs we got further 



down the number of the firs increased, and the spur, 
richly clothed, resembled the forest side of the Murree 
Hills. The road, of course, was wet and slippery,-in 
such forest localities i t  is seldom dry,-but the gradient, 
though not easy, was good. I n  most of the very wet 
places the roadway had been improved by trunks of 
trees being thrown across it. As we got about halfway 
down we had beautiful glimpses of the summits half- 
covered with snow, for the moriliiig rilists in these 
mountains habitually clear early. These snatches of 
bright glistening snow, in the midst of clouds and forest, 
were delightful. Now, too, we began to hear the 
roaring of the B6dhgangti Torrent in the valley beneath, 
and then to catch glimses of the white foam through 
the trees. I hardly know which was the whitest, the 
snow up above or the foam underneath. Presently we  
came to a green sward on the banks of the stream, the 
water of \vhicli is blue; but the torrent being rapid, and 
broacl for a hill stream-perhaps 30 yards or so-its 
surface is generally a beautiful white, and its roar is 
deafening. The effect as i t  rushes between mountain 
sides clothed from top to bottom with the richest foliage 
is very fine. Soon after this we came to a temporary 
wooden bridge, across wllich we were met by Miydn 
661 Sing11 himself and his attendants, who gave us a 
most civil reception. 

We then ascended a rocky bank and came to a 
plateau surrounded by still more rocky hills and called 
Bahrdmgul, where we encamped. There was no bun- 
galow accommodation here, but the place was quite 



cool. There is also no cultivation, as Bahrdmgul con- 
sists of only a few houses collected there on account of its 
being a stage on the main road. The encamping ground 
is, however, a sweet spot, almost the nicest I was ever 
encamped upon. Close by our tent, there rushed, through 
very deep rocky banks, the torrent called Chitha Ptini 
or the White Water, which rises in the Pir Pants61 
Range, and is joined by the B6dhgangti stream, just 
described, about half a mile below Rahrtimgul. It is a 
torrent of extraordinary force ; it rages, seethes, foams 
and dashes in the wildest and most fantastic manner 
throughout its whole course. I t s  gradient is extremely 
steep, and consequently its surface is perfectly white, 
whence its name. 

On a projecting spur of a hill, consisting of n noble rock 
immediately overhanging the torrent, is situated a little 
fort (if such i t  can be called] where the 3Iahir6jii keeps 
half a dozen Irregulars. Perched on the rock this hum- 
ble building has a picturesque appearance. Then all round 
the plateau the hills are covered with lorn trees, and 
some large ones ; with rocks, rich in greys and purples, 
and with turf even more than green-perfectly emerald. 
Through one gorge we saw the snowy hills. From our 
tents, whichever way one looked, tlie eye rested 
on beautiful objects, and I felt we were at  last 
thoroughly surrounded and closed in by the IIimiilayan 
Ilountains ! 

After an early dinner we crossed the Chitha Ptini by 
one of the temporary wooden bridges and ascended to 
the fort, from whence we got a fine view of the North- 



ern, i.e., to the plains of India, the back slopes of the 
Ratan Pants&], and tllell one could perceive how well 
i t  stands as an outer wall, the Pir  Pants61 being the 
main wall, to the Kashmir Valley. The fort itself is 
only a small defensible enclosure of rude stone and wood, 
with half a dozen matchlock-men inside. Descending, 
I took, by sunset, a sketch of the fort and rock and 
stream from a point near the wooden bridge. The 
subject was a very good one. In  the evening, as the 
moon rose, we viewed both streams by moonlight, which 
gradually lit up the sparkling surface of the water and 
the rugged surface of the rocks, and brought out in 
magnificent relief the vast masses of foliage. A finer 
moonlight scene is seldom to  be beheld ! 

Bahriimgul, though damp, is free from fever. Wlien 
we were there i t  was quite cool in the daytime and 
chilly a t  night, clouds hanging about the hills all day. 

WEDNESDAY, June 15flr.-The morning broke clear- 
the hills, snow and all, being perfectly visible, and we 
marched a t  sunrise for PGshan or P6shirin&, following 
all the way the course of the Chitha PQni torrent. 
About a mile out of Bahrdmgul we came to the Nfir 
Chn~nba cascade, not very large, but very pretty. On 
the rock above i t  there is an inscription in somc old 
language. Shortly afterwards we came to the ruins of 
an old sart;i built of stone and mortar, but the damp 
soil and vegetation bad destroyed it, and it was quite 
a ruin. W e  crossed the stream a t  several places over 
temporary bridges, and t'hen we came to a turn in it 
and entered into a t r u l ~  splendid defile, nowhere much 
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more than 50 yards broad, but with very lofty sides, 
adorned with every kind of rock and foliage, the seeth- 
ing torrent at  tlie bottom being fed by countless little 
streams. These streamlets often form themselves into 
little cascades ; I counted seven " of sizes," and there 
may have been more. The whole defile would be con- 
sicleretl one of firstratc beauty in the best parts of 
Switzerland. 

We kept on crossing and recrossing the torrent 
throughout by temporary bridges, which were in capital 
order, and we coulcl ride over every one of them. Con- 
sidering that they were only just above the stream, to 
fall into which would be instant death, and were not 
more than a yard broad, with no protection, one might 
1i;~ve thought that the passage would be trying to the 
nerves ; but such is not the case. One rides over and 
over them and neither the pony nor its rider mind i t  ; 
but when the stream rises and partly overtops the bridges 
and threatens to sweep them away every instant, the 
passage must be disagreeable. Owing to rain, this had 
been the case tlie previous evening, when a part of our 
baggage crossed, and our servants were somewhat terri- 
fied. These bridges are, of course, swept away in the 
rainy season, but are easily renewable, as they consist 
only of a couple of beams and a few cross planks, and 
the stream is seldom more than I 2  or 15  yards broad. 
W e  crossed some 25 of them, and their number varies 
from time to time. 

I n  this may we went on for some ten miles, when 
the valley became more distinctly marked, the sides 



being straight and rocky, and the tops clothed wit11 up- 
right firs. Up to this point I sliould say that the march 
was one of the most picturesque I ever miide. Then 
began a sharp ascent up the bank on tlie right side of 
tlie stream. We passed the remains of an I~nperial 
aarti, and in a few minutes more found ourselves at  tlie 
village of PSshiGnti. 

P6shitin6 is a little village built on the steep edge of 
tlie hill, \vitli scarcely a yard of level ground. Our tent 
was pitched on the roof of a house, and the ladies were 
accommodated in cowslleds (!), there being nothing a p  
proaching to a bungalow. The climate is cool and fine, 
and the place is quite healthy. The zamindn'm are 
Kashmiris, but there is little cultivation and that far 
from the village, tlie crops being Indian corn, a kind 
of black grain, aiid turnips. The liill side is bare, but 
tlie ridge of opposite hills, \vhich are the spurs of tlie 
Pir Pantsril, is grand, having precipices of reddish grey 
rock, clothed with immense forests of the upright fir. 
Down one of'the ravines there was a thin cascade run- 
ning like a silver thread. L o o k i ~ ~ g  upwards we had a 

;nost complete view of the crest o f the  Pir Pantsril ridge 
and of the tower to which we were to ascend on the 
morrow. Tlic rocky masses were partly covered with 
snow and looked grand and solemn. I n  the morning 
tliey liad been tolerably fyee fkom clouds, but these soon, 
lioivever, began to gather and hang about, and deep, deep, 
down in the valley, we could just liear the roaring of 
tlie Cliitha Ptini. 

The day was cool and cloudy, and I worked up my 
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sketch of Bahrimgul. I n  the afternoon I went out to 
a neighbouring point of the hill, about a mile off, 
accompanied by Miyin G61 Singh, and had the lo\rely 
view of the surrounding scenery which I have just de- 
scribed. The sunset was fiue, and occasionally a tinge 
of brilliant colour was thrown on the snowy peaks. 
The moon rose about nine, and then the masses of forest 
and rock looked grander than ever. 

T n o ~ s ~ a ~ , J u n e  16th.-Early in the morning we began 
our march straight for the Pir Puntsil. Immediately 
after leaving the village a descent commences, which 
goes on until one reaches tlie bed of the Chitha Prini. 
A t  this point there ran down straight t o  the 11-ater's 
edge a mass that looked just like a landslip. I thought 
it was earth, but approaching nearer I found i t  to be 
glacier of indurated snow, the first of the kind I had 
seen. The brown appearance so much like earth 
was produced by the dead cones of the surrounding 
firs. 

Jus t  about here the Chitha P i n i  is joined by :r 
stream, which, because i t  rises in tlie ridge, is called tlie 
Pir Pantsil. Tlien there begins 3 sharp ascent, quit- 
ting the valley of the Chitha Prini, a t  the top of whicll 
we halted our ponies for a short time to enjoy the view 
of tlie Pir Pantslil. W e  then b e p n  to ascend again, 
riding up the surface of an inlmense glacier, underneat11 
which we c ~ u l d  occasionally hear the Pir Pants;il stream 
roaring. Tlien, quitting the glacier, we ascended up n 
steep, stony, and woody side of the rnountaill; and then, 
emerging into the open ground, we wouncl rcruricl its 
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precipitous sides, where tlie ravines were filled with 
snow, into wliich and out of which streams were per- 
petually running. I n  about three hours we tliils 
reached the summit. 'I rode a pony up the whole ascent, 
and found tlie march was pleasingly cold, but not 
chilly. 

The crest of the ridge extends for about 200 yards 
between two peaks ; in the middle of it there is a round 
tower, built, I understand, in the time of the Mughal 
E m ~ e r o r  Aurangzhb, the tenure of wliich indicates the 
sovereignty of the pass. Close to this is a picturesque 
fakir's hut, inhabited by a pir or saint, and i t  is this 
point that is the Pir Pantsil. Ot.her points may belong 
to the Pir PantsLl Range, but no other spot save this 
is tAe Pir Pantdl .  The PLinchh jurisdiction, tllen nnd2r 
ltriji MGti Singh, extends up to this watershed. 

Tlie weather when we arrived, nine o'clock in 
the mortiing, was clear and sunshiny. The ground 
all rouxld mas covered with snow, and all the 
peaks in the neighbourliood were more or less snow- 
topped. Looking towards the plains there was n noble 
view ;-a sea of hills, rmge  after range bounded by n- 

straight horizon blending with the mists of distance. 
Looking eastwards Itre saw the great peak of Sarpa San- 
gar, or Serpents' Hill, and the Pantari, wliere the (fcjars 
pasture their floclrs. The Sarprt Saugar appeared as an 
nbl-upt upright mass of blacli rock, with merely its 
summit crowned wit11 snow. It abounds with snakes, 
which are said, however, to be not poisonous, and \vl:ich 
are those that the ~~ln'rkAoi. deer is said to eat. The 
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Pantari Peak is rounder and covered with fir forest. I t s  
summit is \vhite, and its ravines filled with snow, making 
i t  a beautiful mountain to behold. Looking westward 
there was tlie noble peak of Agris the lofty. Looking 
northwards the eye followed the course of tlie Pir 
Pants61 Pass ; a snowy range, with its whiteness diver- 
sitied by streams of water, which looked deep blue. 
The  hills on either side were chiefly covered with snow, 
except near their base, where they mere clothed with 
birch and fir. From the prevalence of snow all round 
one would have thought that the eyes would be dazzled ; 
but  such was not the case. Tlie atmosphere mas a t  
first fresh and cold, and tlie sun felt genial. I sat down 
t o  sketch the pass, but clouds soon came rising up from 
tlie vallejs on the south, and by noon the whole ridge 
was enveloped in mist, when the air became still and 
somewhat close, but tolerably cold. The mist lasted all 
day, with very brief intermissions till just about sunset, 
when it partially cleared, and the Aglis Peak stood out 
grandly against the sunset sky. I had hoped to see tlie 
sunset hues reflected en the snow all round, but was 
disappointed. Alter nigtllfhll a breeze sprang up, and i t  
\\-as decidedly cold as we sat by a bonfire. RIy servants, 
Iiowever, who had slept during the previous night on 
tlie pass, told me i t  was still colder then. During 
the night there was more wind, but not to any disturl- 
ing extent. 

I should add, that such portions of tlie ground as 
were not covered with snow hat1 a brownish grass, and 
occasional1~- a profusion of red and blue flowers, which 
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i n  such a locality have a very pretty effect. I uuder- 
stand the flowers to be a kind of wild polyanthus. Oc- 
casionally, too, t,here was a sort of lily. 

The people told us we were the first European party 
of travellers who had encamped for the night on the P i r  
Pantsil. Owing to the kindness of MiyQn 661 Singh's 
people we got all supplies, grass and firewood iu abund- 
ance. The pass had been open for about ten days or 
a fortnight previously, but in  the winter it is said to be 
a tremendous place ; the blast sweeping over the ridge 
and the snow drifting madly along. The fakir then 
leaves his hut, and not a traveller crosses, save a stray 
native of the liills, who by doing so is said to be court- 
ing death. Some little time before we were there, a 
party of several men and ponies were very nearly 
involved in destruction, and were with difficulty estri- 
cated alive from the snow by another party of a hundred 
men from the neighbouring villages. 

I n  the afternoon Miyin G61 Singh introduced to me tho 
lieadinen of the neighbouring villa,ges. They were either 
Ghjars, Rtijplits, or Kaslimiris :-rough, picturesque 
figures in long loose palfu' (homespun) garments. 

FRIDAY, June 17llr.-The morning was the same as  
tlie previous evening, and I rose early, worked up my 
sketch of the Pass, and took another one of tlie Sarpa 
Sangar and Pant,ari Peaks, but a t  first my fingers were 
rather stiff with cold. Tliese two points appeared to  
mc to be amongst the most beautiful objects I had ever 
beheld in  mountain landscape. About ten o'clock the 
mist agiiin rose from the valleys to tlie south, and about 



noon we took leave of Miyin 661 Singh, who was 
to return to Plinchl~, and addressed to him a letter 
of thanks in Persian. 

W e  then marched for 'Aliibdd Sardi, accompanied by 
the jama'dkr and nlunsLi sent to meet me. The road 
was conlparatively level, the ground occasionally 
swampy, and the snow soft under the influence of the 
sun. As we went along, the mists from the Pir Pantsdl 
seemed to follow us in dense masses, but the ponies went 
faster than they did and kept in the sunshine, mhicli 
brightened up a t  the pass. The pass is broad-half-a- 
mile perhaps-with snowy mountains on either side, and 
covered with a long brownish grass interspersed with 
red and blue flowers. The mountains on the other side 
are snowy. 

Jus t  below thefakir's hut  there rises a stream, which, 
cqmmencing with a little spring and small quantities 
of melted snow close to the very road, and then fed by 
countless torrents from the other side, soon becomes a 
rushing torrent, the sound of which as it brawls along 
its rocky bed reverberates through the pass. Approach- 
ing 'Ali8biid Sanii i t  is joined by a streamlet from the 
eastward, and as we crossed i t  over a narrow temporary 
wooden bridge, it resembled the stream near Bahriimgul. 

Just by the 'Aliibid bridge abo\c mentioned we 
were met by the thknadfi'r (rural executive officer) 
of tliat place ; a Jammtin Rtijptit with a green 
shawl and a liandsome Lukka (pipe) ; but he was 
a timid rider. The sara'i itself is a good one of the 
Imperial times, and in capital order. The interior 



quadrankle is turfed, arid the arches highly picturesque. 
Behind them are to be seen three round soowy peaks, 
and a hill with firs and birch, remarkable as being the 
first place where we saw the birch, which a t  that point 
is very abundant. On i t  was n snowy glacier, which 
ceased about halfway ~loivn, and from underneath which 
there issued a lollg thread-like cascade. The arcl~itec- 
ture, the camp equipage, the llills-snowy and dark- 
brought into immediate contrast with tlie building, 
formed a remarkable subject, which I regret I had not 
time to sketcli. Close to the sar& there runs the stream 
(which I l~ave already described) with a jolly roar. The  
principal hill opposite i t  is named the Hrithi Band, 
from a story connected with the loss of some elephants 
belonging to Aurangzdb. There is also risible from the 
sarcil the fine roundish snow-capped Iiill named Raniki. 

I n  the evening there was stormy weather upon the 
crest of the pass, if we might judge by the clouds, the 
thunder and the lightning, t l ~ e  latter playing splendidly; 
but there was quiet weather down at 'Aliiibtid, where the 
climate was delightful. It is an easy two hours' ride 
from the Pir Pantsril Pass to  'Alicibcid Sitriii. 

SATURDAY, ,June 1 St&.-We marched at daybreak, 
twenty miles to Shilph, the frontier place in Kashmir, 
in a pretty clear atmosphere. The road was a t  first stiff. 
often a mere ledge on the side of the hill, and having 
sharp ascents and descents ; the ravines, too, were often 
filled up with indurated snow, over which, however, the 
ponies walked all right. After a short distance we came 
to  a tower commanding a turn of the Pass, called Burj 
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La'l Ghullim. As we wetit along, the stream from the 
Pir Pantsil continued to rush along the valley at a con- 
siderable depth below us, and on either side, the nloun- 
tains, with sides fir-clothed and heads snow-capped, were 
very fine. Further on we came to a tower called Burj 
Zajnir, where there were half a dozen of tlie Mahkriji's 
irregulars, and from which there was n noble prospect 
over the upper half of the Kashmir Valley, with the 
snowy Ladrikh Ranges beyond. Then deep in tlie 
valley a t  our feet there was the ruin of Sukh Sarlii, 
and a fort on a rocky little hill built by tlie former 
Pathiin rulers of the country and named Sl~hhkdt, 
round wliicli were fir forests, with tlie torrent a t  their 
base. Looking to the fort, the sa~acii', and tlie torrent 
at  our feet, the firs and snow on either side, and con- 
sidering that i t  is the f r .~ t  view of Kashmir, I thouglit 
this one of the most interestiug spots on the march, and 
I felt like a pilgrim in sight of Jerusalem ! 

After thus descending we got into the lower fir forests 
and came to a beautiful open sward, wliicli would make 
a charming spot for an encampment, covered as it is 
with rich grass and flowers and surrounded by fir forests, 
above which the snow waa risible and among which 
there roared a feeder of the main torrent. Then we 
crossed the main torrent, rushing tumultuously, by a 
good wooden bridge, and then came into a woocl, wliere 
cedar trees and hawthorn, with the white blossoms fully 
out, were tolerably abundant. Then we went on till 
we came to the open valley, in the middle of wliich is 
situated the small village of H i rap~r ,  where there are 



the ruins of an Imperial snra'i, and where we met Pandit 
B1161i NBth, a native of Rihon in the Jalandhar DGb,  
a most agreeable old man and police officer of Srinagar, 
wlio had been sent out to meet us, and who regaled us 
with beautiful cherries. About here the stream, which 
I have described as coming fro111 the Pir Pantsil, is 
called the Rimbirira or Hirapfir River, and becomes a 
feeder of the JliClam. 

After this the valley opens out till i t  joins on to 
Kashmir, and the road runs through a comparatively 
cha~npagne country with a broken surface. As we went 
on, the prospect was much the same as that I have 
already described, only increasing in beauty. The day 
waq clear, the hills bluish and purple, and tlie snow 
everywliere visible. Nearing ShGpCn we descried the 
celebrated Nanga Parbat Peak, rising to a height of 
nearly 27,000 feet, and distant Inore than a hundred 
rniles as tlie crow flies. 

At  Shilp6n we were met by Pandit Sahaj Rim, the 
chief authority of one of the four civil divisions into 
wliicll Kashmir was then divided. During the day I 
finislled one of my Pir  Pantsdl sketches. There was no 
say&, but a nice little house of Kashmiri construction, 
which might contain two or three gentlemen. The day 
w : ~ s  clear and fine, and the views all round delightful. 
The climate, under a roof, was most pleasant, but a little 
hot in n small tent. I n  the evening we took a stroll in 
the village to look a t  the arcl~itecture and the environs. 
It consists of perhaps as many as 500 scattered houses, 
Inany of wl~ich are double-storied. There was also a 



square mosque of bricli and timber, looking from the 
outside just like a barn ! 

The associations which the thought of being actually 
in Kashmir raised in the mind were numerous, connected 
with its poetry, history, antiquity, art, natural beauty 
and material productions. The exhilaration of spirits was 
irrepressible. I recounted to myself the various things 
I had expected to see, and of all these expectations one 
only was disappointed, namely, costume and human 
beauty, for the drapery of the Kasllmiris, though full and 
flowing, is yet destitute of colour ; but all other expec- 
tations, which a traveller could form, were abundantly 
fulfilled. At that moment, too, the scenery, was beauti- 
ful : after the abruptness and precipitousness of the 
Pir  Pantsiil, tile flat valley was doubly appreciable as 
it lay like a gem of the earth a t  the foot of the s~iowy 
Himilayas. To one also fresh from the dusty plains of 
the Panjrib, the sight of another plain so different, was 
inexpressibly refreshing to  the eye. The ground seemed 
moist and delicately green, X ~ & p o s  as Homer would 
hare described it. The balmy air seemed to throw a . 
misty grey over everything. There was no red, nor 
yellow, nor drab : all was snow-white or azure, or grey, 
or violet, or indigo, or green. Everything seemed to 
Le the very reverse of dust and heat ! 

SUXDAY, June 19th.-J\Te marched a t  daybreak for 
Islimib6d, full twenty miles, with no road, riding right 
across country, generally through streamlets and rice- 
fields. The authorities had, however, in the most 
obliging manner, put up a number of little temporary 



wooden bridges, and smoothed many irregularities, and 
thus greatly assisted us. The ground was very uneven : 

I 

son~etimes there would be. a little plateau of lawer level, 
and then one of higher, like one step over the other ; 
but a t  wliatever level these plateaux might be, all were 
covered with water more or less running, i t  being the 
season when the people commence to flood their rice- 
fields. 

Sliortly after leaving the village we passed the Sli6pCn 
Hill, which is about 350 feet high, and from which 1 
hear there is a fine view. After going about ten miles, 
we came to the village of RIulianplir, where we stopped 
for a short tinie. I t  has uotliiug reinarkable about it. 
The houses are small; chiefly of wood, with a little 
brick, and the roofs thatched in a gable form to with- 
stand the snows of winter. Round each house there is 
a small patch of garden cultivation, which I understood 
was allowed by tlie MahArAj6 to each zat~lind(ir free of 
land-tax. I here saw several mukaddams, or headmen of 
villages, and ciaudharis, or heads of circles of villages. 

They were dressed in long drab-coloured garments of 
pailti, or liomespun woollen clotli, fdstened to the waist 
and reaching down to the knees. , They were all Kash- 
miris, and among then1 wese Mirs or those who claim 
Sagyid descent, Bats or Muhammadans of doubtfully 
orthodox origin, and Rishis, or descendants of a local 
order of Musalmiln, not Hixidd, ascetics. They said that 
the land-tax was assessed in n~oney payments until the 
ravages of cholera in 1858, when the Government could 
not adhere to them and was forced to accept the old 
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payments in kind, or on appraisenlent of crop, as a 
temporzry measure. 

JITe then went on over much the same road as t l ~ a t  
which I have described, passing by two shrines about 
two miles distant from each other ; both picturesque, 
square buildings, with walls of wooden screens of open 
carved work. Tlle roofs rose gradually up to a point 
with outer earthen surfaces planted over with iris flowers, 
the wllole being surmounted by wooden pinnacles. The 
enclos~res were surrounded with fine plane trees. Tliesc 
shrines were said to be tombs of Muhammadan saints, 
who had died at or near the spot. Nest, tlie low hill of' 
Islimribid stood out a reddish purple in the distance. 
Going onwards we came first to the VEshG, across wliich 
we were ferried in boats, and then to the Jhdlam, over 
which there was a wooden bridge, with solid piers com- 
posed of piles of wooden beams, forming a peculiar 
structure. The Vish6 takes its rise from the K6nsar 
Na'g, a lake a t  the top of t l ~ e  snowy peaks of the 
KGnsaran KGthar, enjoying great celebrity and posses:- 
ing some sanctity. 

After riding a mile nnd a half onwards we came to 
Islimilbiid, nud passing tl~rougli i t  arrived at our quar- 
ters, the Anat NBg, a large spring which gives its Hindil 
name to the town, still in common use. It issues 
straight out of the base of the Isla'mribrid Hill, forming 
two shallow tanks with a summer-house between them. 
At  the end of the second tank there is another and new 
summer-house built chiefly of wood, underneath which 
the water runs out of the tank and falls over an artificial 
waterfall with a cheerful sound. This building is over- 



hung by two fine plane trees, and there are two other 
structures in tlie enclosure. The place being sacred, 
both the tanks are full of fishes that are quite fearless, as 
they are never interfered with, and their struggles over 
apiece of bread are mofit amusing. The whole scene 
mas deliciously picturesque and very characteristic of 
Kashmir, and I had never seen the like of' i t  before ; 
but the place was hot, being under the side of the 
hill. 

In tlie afternoon we went out to see the town, which 
is neither large nor important :-no fort, no troops, and 
no picturesque streets. The only places to see are the 
two shrines, one Muhammadan and the other Hindh, 
adjoining each other. W e  were not allowed to enter 
the ~~recincts  that evening, as we had already tasted 
animal food during the day, but were told me might do 
so on the following morning before we could have break- 
fasted ! The back streets seemed rather wretched, the 
houses being of wood and brick, and rather tumble- 
down. I was told there were some six or seven hundred 
Ziris, or families, which a t  the rate of five to a family, 
would give a population of from 3,000 to 4,000 souls ; 
but in this, as in other parts of Kashmir, there had not 
been any census up to that time. There is a fair-shawl 
manufacture carried on, but beyond this there is no 
trade wort11 mentioning. The environs are pretty, and 
we had a lovely view of the snowy hills bounding the 
broad valley which leads up to Amarnilth, the famous 
place of pilgrinlage. The morning was bright and clear, 
the noon and afternoon cloudy, the evening again was 
truly fine, but a t  night it came on to  rain. 
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MOXDAY, June 20ilr.-The night having been partially 
wet, the morning broke dull, and then rain came on. 
However, we visited the two shrines. The Muhammadan 
shrine is tolerably extensive, with a black wooden pin- 
nacle which is very picturesque. It has t\vo enclosures, 
the second of which contains a mosque with wooden 
pillars, and much dilapidated masonry. The 91ulllas 
were very civil, but their appearance seemed to me t o  
indicate an excitable fanaticism. The name of their 
saint is Hard Rishi, who is said to have flourished Y O 0  
years ago. The Hindfi shrine is a small temple built 
over a spring, with one ministering Brihman. The water 
changes from time to time in colou., like the changing 
hues of shot silk, and when \ye saw it the colour was 
deep blue. The coloration is, of course, due to mineral 
causes, but the Brtillmltn naturally ascribed i t  to the 
divinity of the water ! The spring was originally wor- 
shipped only by a sect of Vaishnava Brihmaus, who are 
great advocates of abstinence from animal food. After- 
wards the Muhammadans set u p  the adjacent shrine just 
mentioned, and were so much impressed by the sanctity 
of the Brihmans that t!;ey also adopted the prejudice 
itbout animal food, though i t  is quite alien to their 
religion ! When we saw the temple it had lately been 
restored by the then Governor of Kashmir, Wazir Pan- 
nlin, who also supplied the Br'h a man. 

After breakfast we went out, as the weather lind cleared, 
to visit 3ltirtnnd. A t  first the road wound round tlle 
Isltin~tibid Hill, for about five miles, commanding a nice 
view of the valley leading to An:arnLth. Thcn we 
reached the rillage of Matan or Btiwan, which is remark- 



able for its sacred tank, formed by a spring gushing up 
from the ground, and filled with little fishes innumerable. 
Accustomed to have food thrown to them, they rush up 
in shoals directly they see a man approach the edge, and 
then scramble for any piece of bread that may be cast 
upon the water. The sight is ridiculous enough ! Tlie 
building, though very sacred and one immensely resorted 
to, is not remarkable. A book is kept in which visitors 
inscribe their names, and which consequently contains 
many interesting signatures. There arc several Sikh 
priests tliere who read the Granii, or Sikh Scriptures, 
and who were established by Runjit Singh; but, as might 
be expected, the Sikh community is very limited, not 
exceeding five or six families. 

We  now ascended the liill, along the base of which our 
road had run, and after about a mile and a half 
we reached the celebrated ruins of Mdrtand. The 
building and its accessories, though of course n~ucll 
dilapidated, and with ornamentation much effaced Ly 
time, do still constitute a noble pile. They belong to 
the period of the early so.verei:ns of Kashmir. Tlie 
central structure consists of three compartments, each 
surrounded by a kind of double arch, thus :- 
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The eastern end was closed, and appears to have been 
the sanctum, and probably contained a little lamp. On 
each side were wings or transepts, now leaning over 
considerably, and the enclosures were surrounded by a, 
cloister with monolithic pillars. In  the centre of each 
side there were the remains of a gateway. The stones 
were grey, tinted occasionally with the yellow or purp- 
lish stains of time. They were very massive; some- 
times four or five feet long, and two or three feet broad. 
There were also friezes, cornices and entablatures over 
most parts of tlie building, the marks of which were, 
of course, much obliterated. The general design was 
after the fashion of grotesque Gothic, and the details 
were symbolical of the Hindfi religion :-birds, fishes, 
flowers, and the like. The gable form was conspicuous 
on all the devices, and many of the pillars were fluted. 
I should add that the ornamentation extended over 
the interior, as well as the exterior of the structure. 

I sat in the western gateway to sketch the building. 
The afternoon was fine, and there were plenty of clouds 
about, which gave variety to the landscape. The snowy 
hills and clouds formed a beautiful background, - and the 
effulgence of the setting sun upon the brave old ruin 
was splendid. 

About sunset we rode back to Islrimibrid by the 
upper road over the table land. The ground was like a 

race course-a meadow some four miles long, with fino 
pasturage and wheat fields. By  this route there is a 
gradual ascent from the IsldmBbcid Hill up to the ruin, 
and at the higher end of the inclined plane stands t l ~ e  
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building. The site is quite worthy of the structure ! 
I thought the atmospheric effects to be finer tlian 
anything T had seen since visiting Belaggio on the Lake 
of Como. 

After a sharp gallop over the meadow we descended 
from the plateau, 300 or 400 feet, close to Islimibdd. 
That evening the air in our quarters was close. 

TUESDAY, June 2let.-The morning was cloudy and 
threatened rain, but we started to see Achhabal, the site 
of the Imperial gardens. The road was much the same 
as that from Shilpbn to Isliimdbid, and there was a fine 
view of the hills of the Bdnihdl Pass, and of the hills 
on the eastern end of tlie valley. 

After about two hours' ride we came to the gardens, 
now quite in ruins, but splendidly situated. From the 
hill there runs out a rocky spur crowned with cedars, 
which must originally have been very fine, but the large 
trees have been cut down and the young ones only 
remain. Near the foot of i t  there bubble up two 
perennial fountains, from which ta~lks and streams are 
formed. Along the edges of the rock, and on the sides 
of the streams, there are traces of terraces and steps; 
and there were also two summer-houses, one nearly 
destroyed, and the other partly restored by the Jlaliii- 
6 .  There was besides a small stone platform with four 
plane trees over i t  a t  each corner, only two of which were 
then surviving. This plan of thus planting four plane 
trees is universal throughout Kashmir, and is a lfulism- 
madan device, a plane tree being placed at eacli point of 
the compass so as to ensure shade a t  all liours of the 
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day. There is also an hamhz, or hot bath, wit11 its 
accessory compartments of arched masonry. The whole 
place commands a sweet prospect of the neighbouring 
liills, and was constructed in the reign of the E m -  
peror Slidh Jalirin, who restored the gardens several 
times. 

After looking over the gardens we returned to Is- 
Kmibrid, and after breakfast, the day being now fine, 
started by boat for TV6ntipiir from the wooden bridge 
over the Jhe'lam already described. The Malirirrijd had 
kindly placed a large boat a t  our disposal,-a most luxu- 
rious conveyance with twelity rowers, who sang songs 
by the way. Our attendants and baggage went in 
separate boats. 

After two hours voyage we arrived a t  Bijbihdra, a 
place of pilgrimage, where there is a black round pointed 
stone linga, close to the brink of the river, which is a 
great object of veneration. Close by there was an old 
Hindli temple, whicll was knocked down some 500 
years ago by Sikandar the great Muhammadan icono- 
clast, who is called nzandir-vije'sLa by the Hindlis, and 
bttishikan by the Musalmdns, both of which terms may 
he translated by " iconoclast." Wi th  the stones of this 
temple he built a mosque a short way off in tile town, 
\\.hich remained till quite lately, when the Mahtirtijii 
Guliib S i~ igh  ordered i t  to be pulled down and the temple 
to  be restored on its original site. The work was pro- 
gressing when I passed. Near Bijbihka there is a very 
picturesque bridge, like that I have described a t  1slAn1- 
ibid,  except that i t  has some trees growing out from the 
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piers, imparting a very picturesque appearance to the 
structure. 

The river tlien wound round the base of some of the 
lower hills, wllich on that side of the valley are not 
wooded, but present green r a s s  and purple rocks to the 
view. Tlie afternoon was delicious, i~nd  the atmosphere 
had that kind of soft haze which lends beauty to every- 
thing. W e  passed by Wastarwan Hill, and t~rrived a t  
Wtintipiir, a distance of twenty miles or more by water, 
and seventeen by road, at  about five o'clock, having been 
five hours on the journey. We found our tents pitched 
on the river's edge, but no  illa age, only a few huts. 

I n  the evening we went to  see the ruins, the first of 
which is close to the landing place, though there is not 
much of i t  remaining above ground. There are, however, 
stones, and such like marks, indicating very extensive 
piles. I n  one place there was an excavation, made under 
orders of Captain Cunningham of the Engineers,* which 
showed some pillars and capitals, and no doubt a vast 
quantity of stone work coulcl be found by excavating 
further. After this we went to the village of JaibrBr, 
about a mile distant, where there is a tolerably complete 
ruin of what must have been the sanctum attached .to 
a large temple similar to that of Mdrtand. The roof 
and upper part of the main building itself is just visible 
above the ground, and traces of the enclosure are percep- 
tible. Near i t  are old terraces, probably the site of u 
king's palace. The neighbouring spurs of the hills, too, 

Afterwards, the celebrated General Cunningham, till lately 
head of tho Archseological Survey of India. 



are covered with old stones. The existing ruins stand 
on rising ground close to the river bank, and the sites 
are very imposing, extending over four miles in length 
a t  the foot of tlie liills on tlie right bank of the Pitastii 
or JhClam, the whole forming tlie remnants of TVrinti- 
pGr, an ancient capital of Kashmir. The architecture 
and ornamentation of the ruins are exactly the san~e  as 
those of Mrlrtand and belong evidently to tile same 
people and to nearly the same period. 

Returning to our encampment by twiliglit, I looltecl 
over the placid surface of the river reflecting every ob- 
ject in sky and landscape ; then to the fine hills to the 
back ; and then to the beautiful valley to the front and 
the opposite sn0n.y ranges dimly visible ; all of whicil 
must have looked just the same to the eyes of Avanta- 
varmma, the founder of tlie place nearly 1,000 jenrs 
ago ; and I thought wliat a noble site i t  was, and how 
truly Kashmir is a land of tradition and history. 

I n  the evening i t  came on to rain, and the night was 
met. 

I should add, that during the day we passed by seve- 
ral kur~tcas, or elevated flat plateaux, of which the Kitsh- 
n ~ i r  V;~lley is full. Their presence makes it evident tllnt 
the level of the valley was originally higher than at 
present ; and the action of water having lowered most 
places, the tarktcas only remain to shorn what the level was 
a t  first. Tliey are all cultivated, yielding wheat, barley, 
Indian corn and inferior cereals, and cotton, but not rice, 
~ ~ h i c l i  is only grown on tlie lower lands The upland 
crops depend on rain only. Each kareica lias a name : 
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e.y., we passed this day by the Udsur ,Kar6wa, and Nau 
Nagar Kar6wa. 

TVLDNESDAT, June  22nd.-The morning was wet; 
nevertheless we went on board the boat a t  five, and the 
rain did not matter, as i t  was well covered. W e  passed 
by the small town of Piinpdr, where there is a bridge 
over tlie river. W e  saw also the IChtinpfir KarCwa, 
and another fine one called the Rang  or Za'frBn, i.e., 
Saffron, RarCwa, as i t  is the only place in  Kashmir 
wkicli produces saffron, and that of capital quality. 

Winding under the foot of tlie Z6banwan Hill we 
came in sight of the Takht-i-Sulaimiin, tlie purple rocky 
hill which overlooks Srinagar. About this time the 
rain ceased and the sky partially cleared, and then the 
Hari I'srbat, a fort of Srinagar, came in sight, the 
distance from which was greater than it seemed, as 
the course of the river was tortuous. Here I had to 
leave our boat and enter one sent by Wazir Panndn, 
the Governor of Kashmir. After proceeding about a 
mile I met the Governor himself, who came in another 
boat, mliich he left to enter into mine. H e  was by 
caste n Thiikur of Jammdn, and not a liandsome man. 

Shortly after this we approached, on the eastern side 
of the City of Srinagar, the suburb where the Europeans 
chiefly reside. Here there was the Ddvi Reginlent of 
the 1Iah;irlijti's service drawn up on the bank of the 
river under a line of poplar trees, the red uniforms 
being reflected on the water. A salute also was fired 
in our honour. 

TVe reached Srinagar in  four hours, a distance of 
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thirty miles by water from Wrintip6r, and our p:irty was 
acconlmodated in  two little houses on the bank of tlie 
river. That assigned to me had once been occupied by 
the fiamous General Nicholson when 11e was on political 
deputatioli a t  Srinagar. It mas situated in what was 
formerly a garden belonging to Hari  Singh Nalwii, the 
great Sikh General and whilom Governor of Kasl~mir. 
For about half a mile houses of this kind line the bank, 
built by MahlirGjli Gulrib Singh for the sccommodation 
of European visitors. 

After breakfast I went to visit Major Becher, the 
political officer, and Captain Montgomerie, of the Tri- 
gonoinetrical Survey. The former was living in n very 
pretty house called the Shikh Bdgh, constructed by 
Shdkh Ghulim &iu1iayyuyddin, it Governor of Kaslimir 
under Rsnjit Singh. On tlie way to it I passed tlirougll 
a magnificent avenue of poplars, about a mile long, 
planted fifty years ~reviously by 'At6 ~IuIiammad I<litin, 
one of the Pathin Governors of Kiishmir ; the road in  
the centre having been used as a racecourse Ly the 
Pathbns. The trees were then 80 feet high a t  tlie least, 
and the view up it, with the purple rocks of the 'l'akht- 
i-Sulaimin a t  the end very pretty; but, though fine, 
it will not bear comparison with the great poplar avenues 
of Northern Italy. 

I n  the afternoon I went out on the river in a yarindu, 
or flying boat, placed a t  our disposal by the Malliriji. 
There are seven bridges over the river within the limits 
of the city; three above it, viz. :-those a t  Islimlibid, 
Bijbihira, and Pinpfir already mentioned ; and three 



below it, viz. :-those a t  Sambal, S6pGr and BBramGla, 
which had yet to be seen. We first passed by the 
Sh&rgarhi, where the palace and offices of State are 
situated, and the MahirBji's new temple, which last has 
a gilt eikrrl, or tower of the usual conical shape. All the 
above buildings are plain and modern. W e  next passed 
under several of the curious bridges with the massive 
wooden piers peculiar to Kashmir. These piers are of 
wood to the very foundation, which is of stone, and the 
wood, which is of the deodar cedar, does not seem to rot. 
The houses on the bank of the river are not remarkable ; 
being usually of trick and wood-many of wood 
entirely-and nlostly of two stories. Many also are 
ricketty. Some of the richer shawl merchants, however, 
have built pretty houses on the water's edge, with open 
wooden verandahs in  which they love to sit. Under- 
neath tlie houses, just on the river brink, are little 
wooden bathing machines. The best ~ i e w  on this main 
street of the City, which is truly a water street like the 
Canale Grande of Venice, is near the Fatteh Kadal or 
Bridge, close to the then new house of hlukhta 
ShBli, the eminent shawl merchant. From this point 
are to be seen the bridge, the shrine of Shdh Hamaddn, 
-a fine specimen of Kashmiri architecture,-the Hari 
Parbat, and the snowy hills in the background. Passing 
on we looked a t  the garden of Pandit RBjri KBk on the 
river bank, which has a pretty vinery and wooden 
summer-house. H e  appeared to be a rich man, and had 
tlie important duty of affixing the Government stamp, 
for fiscal purposes, on all the shawls that are made in 
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Kashmir. Altogether the main street extends about 
two miles. Below the City we saw two gibbets with 
the remains of two murderers on them, who had been 
executed some years previously; also the place where 
the Hind& burnt their dead. 

As we went down the river we met numbers of boats 
of various capacities, carrying merchants and other per- 
sons on business or pleasure. It should be remembered 
that the river is, as above said, the main street of the 
City, and that on its banks many of the principal houses 
are situated for business and the like purposes ; conse- 
quently the river and its boats are to the people of 
Srinagar what the gondolas and canals are to the Vene- 
tians. 

Returning, we stopped to see an ancient brick temple 
of apparently the same era as the Hindd ruins above 
described, but built of splendid bricks instead of the 
grey stone of the other buildings, a n d  covered with 
little blue squares of coloured earth, an art that is now 
lost. The building is nearly square and must have been 
surmounted by a conical sikrci. Tlie maill body is in  
good order, and is used as a storehouse for grain by the 
Mahiirijti. T l ~ e  enclosure has been turned into a, 

Muhammadan burial ground, the graves being planted 
over with the iris. Near i t  there are remains of 
Hindti buildings of grey stone like those already des- 
cribed. 

Thence we went on foot for about half a mile of squalid 
streets to the Juma' Masjid or Principal Mosque, a 
fine building much out of repair. It was built in  the 



time of Sikandar, the Iconoclast, and was improved by 
the Emperor Shdh Jahdn, after whose time it fell into 
decay, till i t  was repaired by Ranjit Singh's Governor, 
ShGkh Ghulrim Muhayyu'ddin. Of late years, however, i t  
had again fallen into disrepair. The material is grey 
stone near the foundation, and the rest brick, but the 
architecture is utterly dissinlilar from that of the prin- 
cipal mosques in the cities of Upper India. It had 
originally two minarets of the ordinary shape. These 
do not now exist, but i t  has four wooden pointed pinacles 
of the usual Kashmiri fashion. The principal gateway 
has beautiful cedar pillars, some 50 or 60 feet high, with 
pedestals of polished black stone, and the principal place 
of prayer has similar pedestals. So have the long clois- 
ters inside the quadrangle. The priests, though quite 
civil, had an excitable and fanatical appearance. 

W e  now returned to the boats and went to the shop OF 
Mukhta Shdh, the shawl dealer already mentioned, who 
gave us tea after the European style in a verandah 
commanding one of the prettiest river views in Srinagar. 
H e  showed us specimens of his shawls, which, though 
fine of course, were not so good as might have been 
expected. Thence we went to view his factory,-along 
room with a number of modern looms, a t  which men and 
boys were working. Upstairs we saw the patterns being 
made. The pattern is first drawn on paper ; then a 
master workman puts it uuder some open thread-work, 
which is thus partially transparent, so that he can see i t  
underneath. Then with needle and thread he works i t  
on to the thread-work, which serves a a foundation. This 



process requires skill and intelligence, but afterwards 
the operations are mechanical. Another man takes the 
pattern, and reads it out to others collected for the pur- 
pose :-so many red threads, so many blue, and so many 
yellow, and so on. They all write i t  down a t  the same 
time from his dictation. 'l'hus, as i t  were, scores are 
written out, and placed before the workmen below, and 
each workman, looking at his score, works in the threads 
accordingly with his loom. 

After this we returned homewards, admiring the reflec- 
tion of the poplar groves on the river as we approached 
the European houses. During tlie afternoon I took a 
look a t  the Stone Mosque, a very large building of the 
time of tlie Emperor Jahingir, and said to have been 
built under orders of his wife NGr Jahdn. The building 
has no architectural pretensions, and is used by the 
Mahlirijii as a granary. 

THURSDAY, June 23rd.-The morning was fine, and in 
colnpany with Captain Montgomerie I ascended the 
Takht-i-Sulaimdn, by a sharp ascent in parts scarcely 
rideable. The hill is quite bare and destitute of water, 
consisting chiefly of reddish rocks and stones, which a t  
a distance assume the hue of purple, but which have 
a variety of beautiful stains, and are oReti covered with 
a glossy moss, brown and green, as rich as Genoa velvet. 
A t  the top there is a conical-shaped HindG temple of 
the same style, material and era as those I have already 
described. Tile top of the conical sikrtt was doubtless 
handsome, but i t  was long ago lost, and has been rc- 
placed by the Mallirijti with a mean little bit of brick 



masonry, which looks absurd on the top of tha old 
massive grey stones, and seems like the head of an ass 
placed on the body of a lion. The pedestal of the 
building is fine and massive. There is a stone terrac:: 
all round the base, to which there leads a flight of steps. 
Near the base there is an old stone tank, now dry, and 
the remains of a tank commenced under Diwdn Kirpd 
Rim, intended to catch rain-water. A t  present there 
is no water whatever procurable on the spot, though the 
Mahdriijl has established a Rrlllman, wllo was worahip- 
ping when I passed. Near the temple there are the 
remains of a Rluhammadan Mosque of Shrill Zahln's 
time. The Hindd name of the spot is Shsnliarichdr, 
Takht-i-Sulaimdn beil~g of course the Muhammadan one ; 
and i t  is about 1,000 feet above the valley. 

From the terrace above-mentioned I: beheld the great 
view of Kashmir, a prospect which is certainly one of 
the finest I ]la\-e ever seen in  any country, and which I 
suppose must be one of the finest in the world. The 
view extends 01-er the \vliole valley, and is bounded on 
all four quarters by the snowy ranges. I am under the 
mark when I say that 250 miles of snow are visible a t  
once. Looking eastwards I saw in the extreme corner 
over Isllimdbid, the high snowy ranges of the Ward- 
wall Valley. Then there came a long horizontal darkish 
line marking the BiinihEl Puss leading to Jammlin, i~nd  
then a, splendid solitary mountain called the Sundar 
Tab, or the Beautiful Peak. Then a noble serrated ridge, 
peal; after peak of black rock, called the E n s a r a n  
Icdthar, and then t\vo roundish snowy mountains, be- 



tween which there leads the road to the Pir :Pants61 
Pass, and a t  the foot of which lies ShlipCn, already 
mentioned. Next there come the main peaks of the 
Pir P a n t i l  Range, among whicl~ towers pre-eminent 
the peak of Thatha Kdti, black, crowned with snow and 
rising up with precipices abruptly perpendicular. After 
this are the snowy hills of T6sha Maidin, over which 
runs a main road to P h c h h .  Then there follows a 
series of peaks known as the Shiiiimiini l\iIotmtains, after 
which a dip in the iange indicates the Fir6zpdr Pass, 
leading in the same direction, gu~rded  by three snowy 
mountains named Krila Sangar, Hundi Bal and Aphar- 
wat. Then the range becomes black with cedar and 
fir forests, and gradually descends to a hollow which 
marks the Birainlila Pass, where the Jh6lam issues froni 
the Icashmir Valley. Over this hollow there rises a 
splendid snowy mountain of several peaks and massive 
proportions known by the name of K&j N k ,  and after 
that there comes another set of hills called Kahdta. 

By this time the eye, commencing a t  the extreme 
east, has gone over the south and come to the west, 
where t'he horizon is bounded by two snowy ranges, so 
distant that the white of t l ~ e  snow assumes a slight'ly 
reddish hue. !These are the Karni  and Klliigan Ranges. 
The KhGgan Range is perhaps the finest of all those that 
are visible from Kashmir; i t  actually bristles with 
peaks in every variety of abruptness. Below i t  there 
arise out of the plain in delicate green hues the lesser 
hills which overhang the Walar Lake, and at whose 
base the silver line of the water is just perceptible. 



Nearer to the spectator, there comes the lesser range of 
Gratawat, which has no snow on it, and at the foot of 
which there arises the little hill of Ahiithg, marking 
the site of the Minas Bal Lake. Over this there towers 
the snowy summit of Harmukh, nearly 17,000 feet high, 
and the highest mountain of all those visible in  the im- 
mediate vicinity of the valley. Nearer again there comes 
the range of S6jah6, and then the beautiful hill, richly 
coloured wit11 green grass and purple rocks, a t  the foot 
of which there sleeps the Srinagsr Lake, and over \vhicl~ 
there rise grandly the rocky heights of Bhrhas, partly 
covered with snow Then the eye fhlls on tlie hill of 
ZSbanwan close to the Takht-i-SulaimCn, and then on 
to the hills of Wastarwan and Kamliwan, till it returns 
to  the extreme eastern corner from which my description 
has started. Having thus noted what there is to be 
seen, I have only to add that the great hill of Nanga 
Parbat and the Ladikh Range are not seen from 
this point, and these form the only exceptions to the 
view. 

As regards the champaign of the valley, one sees the 
whole place, with its varieties of broken hilly ground in 
the elevated knriwa plateaux, its rich plains of cultiva- 
tion, and its extensive swamps covered with green reedy 
grass, and looking from a distance exquisitely green. 
As to water, one sees the Vitasti winding through plane 
groves, poplar avenues, and villages, with serpentine 
meanderings for about eighty miles, from a point where 
i t  passes by Islhmiibid to its exit near BkamGla. Near 
its banks on either side, the waters, overflowing or escap- 



ing, form the swamps already mentioned. The city of 
Srinagar lying stretched out at  our feet, has no parti- 
cular beauty ; no spires, no minarets to  break the mass of 
architecture, but the prevailing red and purple colour 
forms a delightful contrast to  the green of the wide 
landscape. The windings of the river, near, in, and about 
it, are beautif~~l,  and the overflowings of the waters of 
the lake and river all round it impart to i t  a Venetian 
aspect. On the north-west side of the City, the rocky 
citadel, Hari Parbat, risiug out of the plain to about 280 
feet and crowned by a fort, forms a capital object. 
Lastly, the Srinagar Lake, of placid surface, reflecting 
the form and colour of every object in earth, sky, or 
mountain, lies immediately beneath us. To the north 
it is overhung by the green and purple hills already 
mentioned ; on the other sides i t  has no regular banks, 
but adjoins a level plain, or else merges into channels 
and swamps innumerable. The latter feature is no 
doubt a, drawback to the lake when viewed from this 
point; but from the low sides, the mingling of the 
water with shrubs and plants and floating gardens, about 
which more hereafter, has, under certain atmospheric 
conditions a peculiar and fairy-like aspect. 

Over the whole landscape the atmospheric effect was 
the finest imaginable. Sometimes the sky would be deep 
azure; sometimes near the horizon i t  melted into the 
fiintest blues; often it was dark with stormy clouds, 
and again fleecy vapours gracefully obscured some of 
the mountains or broke the outlines of others. All these 
effects were seen simultaneously, because with such a 



vast expanse of mount.ain sky, parts are sure to be 
stormy, parts cloudy, parts sunshiny, and parts peace- 
fully blue, at  any one given moment. And then, too, 
the light and sl~ade ! what pen or pencil shall describe 
i t ?  The whole boundless space of hill and plain was 
perfectly dappled over with every contrast of gloom, and 
shade, and tranquil repose, and gleaming light, and 
glaring sunshine. The whole scale from dark to light 
was there at  once. There mas every variety of obscurity 
and detail, of force and of softness. The inanner in 
which in the nearer ground round the city, the details 
of houses, a ~ d  foliage, and gardens, and crops, and 
weeds, and water, and reflections, were mingled together 
in  exquisite detail on the one hand, and in a sweet 
confusion on the otlier, was such as I have never before 
witnessed. To this astonishing view, the rocks and the 
ruins of tlie Taklit-i-Sulaimin, formed a worthy fore- 
ground. The whole was such as no man except Turner 
could adequately represent. Such is Kashmir ! 

Descending from the Taklit-i-Sulaimin we went to  
the "Gate of the Lake," or the regulator of the waters 
of the Jhe'lam and the lake. It consists of two massive 
sliding wooden doors, wl~ich move on hinges : if the 
river is falling, then the waters in the lake, being liiglier, 
force the gates open and pass on to the river; if the 
river is full, then its waters, being higher than the lake, 
force tlie gates inwards, and thus shut them, so that  the 
river water cannot then enter the lake and swell it. 
The river does not run into the lake, but there arc 
channels of interco~l~munication. 
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Nest,  going a short may by boat thrcrugh the channels 
connecting the lake with the river, nre arrived a t  the 
foot of the Hari Parbat Hill. Ascending this we soon 
got to the gates of the fort, where was a company of the 
1)dvi Regiment drawn up to receive us, andasalute was 
fired. The interior of the fort consists of two squares, 
and there is a Hindli temple in the middle. The roofs 
of the buildings are of mud as usual, and much of the 
masonry new and not remarkable. I saw no guns es- 
cept the brass six pounder, which fired the salute ; but I 
presumed there mere others. The fort was commenced 
by 'Ati  Sluhammad, a t  the beginning of this century, 
in  the reign of the ZamBn Shiih Durrdni, and there is a, 

tower in i t  called after Shdh Shuja'u'l-hIulk of KBbul 
notoriety, who was at one time imprisoned there. The 
place was maintained by the Sikhs, and has been repaired 
by the Mahtirdjti. I t s  real strength lies in the outer 
wall a t  its base and in the surrounding ground. This 
wall is extremely broad, perhaps 50 feet on an average, 
and 11as numerous bastions, 80 in number I was told. 
A n  inscription a t  one of the gates says that the work 
was done under orders of the Emperor Akbar a t  a cost 
of 109 ZLklrs of Rupees. Its object was the defence of 
the Palace, Treasury and other Imperial buildings, 
-:b~llicli clustered round the foot of the hill, especially 
towards the lake side. There are also the remains of a 
good stone mosque, and the i%IahBriji has now a granary 
for rice where the queen's apartments once were. I n  
the Imperial time there was no fort on the top of the 
hill, but the outer wall was its most formidable defence, 



being about three miles in circumference. There is a 
good deal of garden ground between i t  and the rock, 
where the fort now is. Around tlie Hari Parbat Hill, 
the ground on two sides-one towards the river, and tlie 
other towards the lake and its channels-is swampy; 
and on the third there is the City, which is already very 
difficult for the passage of troops, and might be rendered 
still more so by the destruction of the bridges, and is 
not itself accessible except by water. The fourth side 
leads to the little Sindh River, and the road to Ladikh. 
There the ground id good and passable, but a short cut 
or channel would cause the waters of the lake and the 
swamps of the river to mingle. Thus this fort is a t  
present greatly surrounded by water, and might be 
rendered almost entirely so, and within the wall a t  the 
base of the hill there is plenty of cultivated or culturable 
ground and good water; so that the assailants could 
not well get near the fort, while the occupants could 
support themselves for an indefinite period. 

We then rode home through the city, and after 
breakfast I went out in a boat to see the Srinagar Lake 
and its environs. Passing through the channels above- 
mentioned, we observed the floating gardens for which 
it is famous. llafters are bound together by grass ropes, 
earth is placed over them, melons and some kinds of 
vegetables are sown, and the whole placed on the water. 
These gardens are very numerous and of various sizes, 
extending for miles over the city side of the lake. A11 
the melons of Srinagar are produced in this way. 
Thieves frequently steal the gardens, the abstraction of 



them being easy. W e  also observed the singfiai.4 or 
water-nut (trapa biqinosa), which has a beautiful leaf, 
sometimes green, browq, or red, wit11 a long winding 
stalk like a chain. It is largely eaten by H i n d h  on 
fast days, and exported. I t  grows on dl the Kashmir 
lakes, and the Mahrirriji derives a considerable revenue 
from it. The lilies, too, claimed notice. One is the 
white lily called nZZojCur kainarl, or lily of the moon, 
(nympiaa al6a), whose flower is white, and which comes 
out  a t  night, closing when the sun shines by day. 
Another is the niloyar shamei, or lily of the sun, 
(nymphaa q.), whose flower is red or purple, and which 
closes a t  night, opening to the sunlight. This variety 
has a broad and bluish-green leaf. The surface of a 
large portion of the lake is covered with these leaves. 
There were no flowers out when we saw the lake, as they 
d o  not come out till the end of the summer, and then 
the  effect is doubtless beautiful. W e  further noticed 
a kind of water-grass, which is given to the cows to 
sweeten the milk, called k h a d  (picrorlryza kzlrrooa), which 
h s  a yellow flower. Towards the centre the water of 
t he  lake becomes disencumbered of weeds snd plants, and 
is clear and placid. 

On the lake, as on the river, we saw numerous boats 
plying, full of Kashmiris. These were all pleasure 
parties, large and small, bound on excursions, which I 
may here observe, the Kashmiris seem immensely to  
appreciate. 

Near the eastern bay of the lake, called the Gugri 
&I, on a spur of the hills, is the ruin of a l~ousc built 
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by Akhfin Mulla Sbdll Pir, the religious tutor to D i r i  
Shik6h, brother of tlie Emperor AurangzCb, which is 
said to command one of the best views of the lake. It  
is called son~etimes K6ntlun, and sometimes the Pari 
Mahal, or the abode of fairies. Near it is the fountain 
called Cl~ashma Shdhi. 

Then we went on to the Nishdt Bligh, or garden of 
pleasaunce, which is considered the finest on the lake. 
It runs in steps up the side of the hill, and on each 
step there is a terrace and some kind of summer-house, 
with plane trees on either side, and beautifully green 
turf and fruit trees all round. The uppermost summer- 
house had beautiful cedar pillars. Through the centre 
of the garden there ran a stream, sometimes expanding 
into tanks and sometimes falling from one terrace t o  
another in cascades. The view towards the lake was 
pretty, that towards the hills frowning straight over 
our heads was grand. Thcchannels when we saw them 
were dry, but were being repaired. Some of the build- 
ings also were being restored, but in a very indifferent 
manner. The garden was constructed by one of the 
Emperors, repaired by Muhammad 'Azam Khin,  brother 
of D6st Muhammad Khdn the well known ruler of 
Ktibul, and again by ShCkh Ghultim Muhayyu'ddin. 

Returning to our boats, we passed on by the remains 
of the gardens, which used to line the borders of the 
lake, till we quitted it by a channel overgrown with 
meeds; passing through which we arrived a t  the Sha'l- 
mQ,or Farhat Bakhsh, Gardens. The general description 
given of the NishBdt BBdgh will apply to these also, except 
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tha t  I think the former has the best site, and the 
latter have the best plan and buildings. The Nishit  
BQgh, too, is closer to the hills. The stream which used 
t o  traverse the Shcilmrir Gardens was not running, but 
i ts channel was being restored. The buildings were 
once fine, and the summer-house a t  the end magnificent 
-pillars, pedestals and eaves of black stone, brought 
from the neighbouring hills, but said to have been carved 
and polished by Delhi workmen. This stonework is 
solemn and beautiful and harmonises with the scene 
around, but i t  was being injured,if not spoilt, by wretched, 
flimsy and tasteless repairs. It were almost better to 
let the buildings fall away than to spoil them like this ! 
But  the glories of Shdlmcir are being dimmed from 
another muse, for its plane trees are gone or going. 
There is a heron, called the pdtzkar, valuable for three 
lovely black feathers growing on its head and used as 
plumes for helmets, but i t  sits on the planes and its 
evacuations destroy them. The damage thus done to 
the  plane trees all over Kashmir is enormous, and no- 
where so painfully conspicuous as in the Shcilmir Gar- 
dens. The Mahktijti, however, prohibits the shooting 
or destroying of the birds, for the value of their plum- 
age. Besides this, I understand that the plane tree is 
of itself not long-lived and falls into decay. Very few, 
if any, old or perfect specimens are to be found. The 
Shi lmir  Gardens were begun by Jahiingir and fidished 
by ShAh Jaliin. The pavements of the buildings are 
a i d  to  have been splendid, and the now weedy channel 
was once clear and beautiful and the approacll adorned 
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with avenues. One can image what these gardens must 
once have been, but they will ciisappoint the spectator 
of the present time, though they are interesting in their 
decay. 

We next passed by the well-known Island of the Four 
Planes on which Diwin Kirpti Rtim built a bha'darl, or 
sumnler-house, now no longer existing. Two out of 
the four planes were gone and the island was allnost 
under water. Then we went on to the Nasim Brigh, 
a noble grove of plane trees, said to be 1,200 in number 
a i d  in fair preservation. After this we passed by 
Hazrat Bal, a shrine, where a hair of the prophet is said 
to be preserved, and belonging to the Imperial period. 
Thence, returning home, we passed underneath a stone 
bridge, which, by an inscription, appears to have been 
built by one Chaudhari MahQsh in the Imperial times. 

The liills to the north and the reflection on the 
water constitute the great beauty of the Srinagar Lake ; 
but, being bare on two sides, it cannot be compared 
with the European Lakes. The Emperor Jal~dngir is 
said to have especially admired it, and to have declared 
that the beauty of the reflections and the colouring of 
the water, by reason of the flowers and water lilies, ex- 
ceeded anything he l ~ a d  read of in  the descriptions of 
Paradise ! I n  those days they used to light fires on 
the hillside and enjoy the splendour of the reflections. 
W e  did not see thepake by moonlight, but heard that 
it is then beautiful; and indeed one can imagine the 
thoughts of a man of cultivated taste, like the Emperor, 
with a mind large enough tp  grasp the extent of his 
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wide dominions, as he gazed on it. H e  looked on the 
hills with their purple rocks and velvet herbage, appear- 
ing even more sombre and glorious when reflected in the 
water; on the broad sheets of water purpled wit11 tlie 
lotus by day, and whitened by the water-lily by liloon- 
l ight;  on the darkness of night, heightened by the 
bonfires, of which the blaze was repeated on the glitter- 
ing surface of the water, and said : " 'l'ruly this is tlie 
Paradise of which priests have prophesied and poets 
sung. Ayar Firdis bn-mi-i-zamin asf, hamin ast u' ltutnilt 

m t  zi lramin ust ! " With such ideas in his mind the 
Emperor constructed the gardens for succeeding gener- 
ations to admire ! 

FRIDAY, J~i ie  24th.-Early in the mornlng we went 
by boat to see tlie ruins of Pindrbnthan on tlie eastern 
side of the Takht-i-SulaimBn, the site of the ancient city 
of Srinagar. The description of WBntipfir will more or 
less apply to this spot also. 

The peculiarity here is a temple to the water-goddess 
situated in a weedy tank, the style of which is the same 
as that of tlie temple on the Takht-i-SulaimGn. There 
mere once terraces by which to approach it, but we had 
to cross the tank in a little canoe. The stone carving 
inside is interesting, and I took a sketch of it. 

The remains of the city extend for about two miles, 
and the constant depredations on the fine grey stone 
for modern building purposes are sad to contemplate. 
W e  also saw the remaills of a female statue, which 
must have been some eighteen feet high, and which 
we heard was in preservation until shortly before our 



visit, but most of it had then already been carried 
away. 

After making my sketch, I m o u ~ t e d  a pony and as- 
cended the Takht-i-Sulaimkn, and, remaining there all 
day, took an outline of the panorama already described. 
That day I saw dl the changing pl~ases, from the quiet 
beauty of the inorning to the dazzling spiendour of the 
ereniiig; the morning was sornewliat hazy, but the mid- 
day and afternoon were beautiful. However, the 
morning view is the best for this scene: i t  is indeed 
the oilly one that cou!d well be sketched. 

, Sa~unuar ,  J ~ n e  25th.-Early in  tlie morning we went 
into a boat through the R'ahari Mir ,  the principal canal 
of Srinagar. It is narrow, and crossed by Inany stone 
bridges. The wooden liouses on eitl~er side are lofty, 
with very picturesque verandahs. Many are the houses 
of nlercliants and gentry, and this is the best part of 
Srinagar from an artistic point of view. The canal was 
excavated by Sultin Zainu'l-'kbidin more than 400 
years ago. It is dry in winter, but full of water i n ,  
summer. 

W e  went to see the house of Ghulim Muhayyu'ddin, a 
Kashmiri merchant, who had a 1;ouse in Calcutta, and 
had recently come to visit his home. The principal room 
was rather pretty, and he gave us a capital breakfast i n  
the Kashmiri fashion ; after which we went down the 
Katha Kul  Channel, which is dry half the year, i.e., i n  
winter. There is also a third principal channel 
called tlie Dlidgangj, which is really a river and always 
running. 
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I stopped a t  the Shdrgarhi Fort to visit Wazir Pan- 
nbn. The buildings in  it had been lately burnt down, 
and the new ones did not show any architectural taste. 
The  Hall of Audience, however, war not quite finished, 
and, with its verandah facing the river, had the makings 
of a fine room. The fort has o spacious quadrangle, in  
which was the Mahlrij 6,'s new temple. The stonework 
is good, but the stones are said to have been taken from 
the PinclrBnthan ruins. The conical dome, iron gilt, ia 
glaring, and the appearance of the building is much 
spoiled by some mean woodwork round the stone. 

After breakfast I received visits from Wazir Panndn 
and several natives of the city, and verified my panora- 
mic outline of the day before with Captain 5lontgomerie's 
sketches, in which each pad$ is noted with topographical 
accuracy. I was quite glad to find that. most of my 
peaks had been correctly marked. 

During the afternoon we went to see the tomb of 
Mahirtiji Gullb Singh on the left bank of the river, 
our bungalow being on the right. The building is 
square, and of black stone ; good material enough, but 
requiring polish. When we saw it, i t  was covered over 
with oil, which gave it an absurd effect. The eaves of the 
roof are poor and mean, and i t  was to be covered, we were 
told, by the usual conical d r d .  After this we visited 
the house of Saifu'llah, e leading shawl merchant, which 
was a good one, nicely situated on the river, close to the 
shrine of Shlh  Hamadh.  

I observed that there are few regular flights of steps 
on the banks of the Jhelam. General M i y h  Singh, one 



of Ranjit Singh's Governors built the best flight now 
to be seen. The MahQijd was building yet another 
temple on the, river bank opposite Shkrgarhi, which was 
incomplete at the time of our visit. 

SUNDAY, June  26th.-In the afternoon we went down 
by boat to the Minas Bal Lake, about three hours' 
voyage. As one passes down the river, the view of the 
Harmukh Mountain is magnificent. The highest peak 
has some vast precipices ; the snow glitters on the granite 
rocks, and the mountain towers up, massive and impos- 
ing-king of all the mountains that surround the Vale 
of Kashmir ! As we neared the Minas Bal, the greater 
Sindh stream joined the Vitauti. The valley of this 
river, lying, as it does, between the mountains of Grata- 
wat and Skjahd, and near the base of Harmukh, must be 
very fine. At the junction of the Sindll and the 
Vitastd, there runs off the Nan5 Channel, which carries 
away much of the superfluous water of the latter. 

Then passing through the Mdnas Bal at  the foot of 
the little hill AhdtBng, we pitched our tents in the plane 
grove at one end, and had from the rising ground near 
a beautiful view of the Khigan snowy range. The high- 
est peak is called Bijli Sir, or the Peak of Lightning. 
It stood out grandly against the glowing sky. This 
was the best sight we had of these mountains. 

Before reaching the Mdnas Bal, we were met by 
Diwin Kanhayyti, the chief official of this part of the 
valley. 

MONDAY, June 27th.-We started early in the morning 
for the Walar Lake, but before starting I examined the 
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surroundings of our encampment. It had been a terraced 
grove in the Imperial times, and was situated a t  the base 
of the Gratawat Hill. The plane trees were fine and in 
good preservation. 

The AhdtGng Hill is covered with wild apricot trees, 
and when these are in  blossorn the reflection on the lake 
must be beautiful. A t  the base are the lime quarries 
of the Kashmir Valley. The place is called Saifaph, 
and the quarries Kfinda Bal. Further on there are the 
terraces and other remains of a garden made by the 
Emperor Jahdngir, watered by an irrigation channel 
brought from some distance from the Siildh River. 
From this channel there is an escape, through which the 
water, falling into the lake, looks like a cascade. The 
reflection of this on the surface of the lake is curious, 
as the water then seems to be rushing upwards. 

The hldnas Bal may be described on the whole as 
a pretty little lake with clear and transparent water. 

Thence we went by water to the Walar Lake, about; 
two hoursJ voyage, passing by the Mahlirdjri's pony stud 
a t  Hijan, where there may have been as many as 160 
ponies-a goodly lot. Many of them were of the Ydrkand 
and Tibet breeds, which in  some cases had been mixed 
with the Kashmiri. The real Kashmiri ponies were 
not numerous, that breed not being a very good one. 
Kashmiri ponies may be active and enduring, but they 
are thin, weedy, and narrow-chested, and very unlike 
what one would expect of hill ponies, and the Mahdrdjii 
seemed to be desirous of improving them by procuring 
etallions from YQrkand and Ladikh. H e  had a great 



number of such studs, containing in all about 4,000 or 
5,000 ponies, or even more. They were employed in the 
carriage of baggage and material for troops, and in 
the conveyance of grain, as the Jlahsirriji received many 
payments i n  kind. The beat ponies are, however, bred 
not in the neighbourhood of the Walar Lake, but in the 
eastern pargnnas of Dachhinpdri (Isldmibid) and Ular 
(Wintipfir). They abound everywhere, and with the 
river form the sole means of carriage to the people, 
there not being such a thing as a wheeled vehicle, or a 
camel, in the Kashmir Valley. 

We then entered the JValar Lake, the scrface of the 
water being beautifully diversified by the singhcri.6 nuts 
already described. After a short time we came to the 
island, where we stopped to breakfast. It  is beautifully 
situated, but the ground is nearly all under water and 
swampy, and that detracts utterly from its pleasantness. 
There are ruins of a Hindfi temple of the same era 
as the others I have mentioned. I t s  floor being sup- 
ported by stones, is dry, and the buildingevidently had 
the usual ornamentation. There are also the remains 
of a mosque built by Sultin Zainu'l-'ibidin. 

After breakfast we proceeded onwards, the boatmen 
being anxious to  get across the lake before noon, as 
after that time of the day they fear wind. When we 
got into the centre of the lake, the expanse of transpar- 
ent water looked very fine, for it is ten miles long and 
about six broad. On three sides it is surrounded by 
hills, rising straight up from the edge, and over- 
topped by sllowy mountains, among which, of course, 



Harmukh stands conspicuous, and after him Sringa- 
lal. 

Crossing the lake from the island in about two hours, 
we landed at the foot of a fine projecting hilly promon- 
tory, known by the name of BAbL Shakaru'ddin, so called 
after the shrine at the top. The ascent to this takes 
about three-quarters of an hour on horseback. There is 
nothing remarkable in it, but it commands a prospect of 
the entire lake, and the mountains beyond, of wliich I 
took a sketch, and also one of the best general views of 
the Kashmir Valley. 

Descending in the evening I took a bath in the lake, 
and found that the water was not cold. Our tents were 
pitched for the night on the water's edge in the bay 
under the promontory in a capital position. Those to 
the north and south of it are bad for this purpose. The 
weather was quiet, but during the night little waves 
arose. The boatmen have many stories about the vio- 
lence of the lake when disturbed by wind or storm. 
And it is said that lianjit Singh and his sister narrowly 
escaped drowning once, wheu he insisted on crossing it 
in the afternoon. It seems to be " .fluclibus el frernitu 
a~urgene ~rtarino." 

I n  the north-west corner of the lake, there opens up 
a long valley, which is interesting as being the road to 
Gilgit and Skard6. 

On the whole I consider that the Wnlar Lake would 
be a first class attraction in any country. Its reflections 
are sometimes fine, but they are lost whenever the aur- 
face is ruffled by wind, which is very often. I n  this 
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respect i t  is inferior to that of Srinagar, where the reflec- 
tions are almost always lovely. 

TUESDAY, June 28th.-Early in  tlie morning, wliich 
was fine though misty, we started by boat for SSpdr, 
having parted from Diwin KanhayyL, whose jurisdiction 
ended a t  the lake. S6pdr is on the Vitast&, but the 
channels, wliich are a continuatioli of the llralar Lake 
enables one to  reach i t  by water. I t  is the principal 
place in that part of the valley, and was then tlie head- 
quarters of Colonel Bijai Singh, who commanded all 
the Rlahhriji's troops in Kaslimir, including Skardd, 
and was also chief civil official in one of the divisions 
of Kashm'lr. Bijai Singli came to meet us in a boat 
about a mile out of S6pfir Tlie town, which contains 
some 1,500 houses, is . prettily situated on both sides 
of the river, the two parts being connected by a bridge 
of tlie usual style. There is a small fort, and a building 
of rather nice proportions had recently been erected for 
the accommodation of visitors. There were not more 
than three companies of Infantry in the place, and these 
were paraded for our inspection, but they did not look 
well. They belonged, i f  I remember lightly, to the 
Sdraj Paltan, and were nearly all Rajpdts. Their 
muskets were of the old flint kind. 

W e  did not stop a t  Sbpfir, but went on to Briramfila, 
Bijai Singh going with us in the boat. I talked to him 
nearly all the way. H e  was a native of Akndr, where 
the Chin6b debouches from the hills on to the plains, 
and a Rtijpfit of good family. H e  was very tall and had 
both his arms partly disabled from wounds. H e  said 





There is a kind of lime, called g a d ,  obtained from the 
hills near BBramdla, valued for its whiteness, and used 
for whitewasl~ing interiors of houses, the pkpicr 11~6che' 
manufactures, and the like. From this place Bijai 
Singh returned to S6pfir. 

I n  the afternoon we started on horseback for the 
Gulmarg. Immediately after leaving BAramdla the 
road began to ascend towards the hills on the south 
side of the valley, and soon we began to enjoy a beautiful 
view of the IValar Lake and the western end of the 
valley. There were splendid cloud effects over the land- 
scspe, but the KhBgan Ranges stood out clear against a 
sky that was reddening for the approaching evening. 

All around us and in the spurs of tho Pants61 Range 
there was an abundance of cedar trees, but they were 
all small. As the hill sides were black with cedar 
forests, I had hoped to see some fine specimens of this 
most noble, picturesque, useful and interesting tree; 
but in this I was disappointed, for the trees were mostly 
young, and those of a greater age seemed stunted. W e  
could also see in the distance to the west three hills 
famous for their cedar forests, aud in this direction 
there towered up as well the noble mountain of Kkj 
Nitg with its snowy peaks. Above the cedar woods 
again in  our immediate neighbourhood there rose the 
Apharwat Mountain, from the top of which the snow 
tapered down in  long stripes along ravines covered with 
firs on either side, gleaming white in the afternoon light. 
Looking to  the Wnlar Lake, to the lower part of the 



valley with the Vitastti winding througli it, to the dis- 
tant Khdgan Range, to t,he mountains of K6j Ntig alid 
Apliarwat in the middle distance, to the cedar forests 
i n  the foreground, this point proved to be among the 
most picturesque we had seen in the valley. 

We crossed several streams, and found that the Ma- 
hlrij6's people l i d  improved the roah for us in numer- 
ous places, by cutting down jungle, smootlling irregu- 
larities, and runuing up temporary wooden bridges. 
W e  also passed several villages and shrines of the usual 
Xashmir style, beautifully situated. As we neared the 
foot of the Apharwat Hill we left the cedar region and 
came to the upright fir, the change becoming especially 
perceptible in the last valley we crossed. After this 
tliere commenced a sharp ascent through a fir forest 
gloomy with the shades of evening, and about half an 
liour after sunset me reached a tableland, high up 
amidst the forest, called Biparn Rishi, where we halted 
for the night. 

W e  had started a t  four o'clock from Bliramtila, the dis- 
tance thence to Btipam Rishi being about 23 miles. The 
ride was a delightful one, for the road was fair, though 
hilly. The climate a t  BBpam =hi was coldish, and 
we enjoyed a bonfire that evening outside the tents. 
The place has some celebrity from being the shrine of a 
Rishi saint, named Bibti PayLmu'ddin Rishi, which 
when abbreviated-so the natives say-becomes Bripam 
Itishi. His tomb has some capital wood carving on the 

outside wall or screen, with a kind of star design. 



There are no inhabitants beside the Rishi ascetics, who 
hhve nice wooden houses and. a large kitchen, where 
they used to feed travellers and pilgrims ; but they were 
rather down in the world just then, as they only enjoyed 
a portion of the assignment of revenue they had under 
former rulers. . 

WEDNESDAY, June  29th.-The morning was fine, and 
we had a fine view of the northern snowy peaks of the 
valley in the Ladiikh direction, but as the sun rose they 
became obscured in mist. One of them, which I could 
not, however, identify was a noble fellow. 

W e  commenced a tolerably easy asceut through fir 
forests, and after about two miles we came upon beauti- 
ful undulating pastures, running south and north. Then 
turning n corner we came upon another immense pas- 
ture running east and west, and found ourselves on 
the famous Gulmarg. It is an undulating meadow on 
the top of a spur of the Apliarwat Mountain, about 
half n mile in average breadth and three miles in length. 
Immediately above it is a fir forest, and above that the 
snows of Apharwat, the tapering effect of which I have 
already mentioned. The side of the hill is fine, and 
its upper outline, though covered with snow, is wanting 
in variety, being one long gentle bend, thus :- 

Gullzlarg means the Flowery Mead, ?)tar$ being a 
common term meaning an upland meadow among the 
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hills, where the adjars pasture their herds and flocks. 
This particular macq is famous for its flowers, and as 
the snow clears off in  the beginning of May the whole 
surface becomes rich red and crimson wit11 them. They 
seem to attain their bloom underneath the snow and 
display their glory immediately i t  melts. W e  mere 
told by one man that he had broken off pieces of snow 
and found the flowers already in bloom beneath it! 
They disappear, however, in  two or t,hrect weeks, partly 
because they die, and partly because animals eat then1 

up. When we were there the grass was very rich, and 
there were plenty of white and yellow flowers, but no 
red ones; in places, indeed, the colour of the herbage 
appeared to be entirely yellow or white. There were 
also many purple flowers scattered about, and we heard 
that  in Autumn the whole ground becomes purple. 
There were but few wild roses and, I believe, not any 
daisies. The grazing ground is, we were told, the 
richest in all Kashmir, which is saying a great deal for 
i t ,  and is particularly good for cows. The Gulmarg 
and the Snamarg  in the hills beyond the opposite side 
of the valley are considered the two best a a c p  in Kash- 
mir. The former is reserved for the Mahiriii's ponies. 
From the meadows there is a beautiful view of the Hills 
Hundi  Bal, 80 called from the plant Lund (chicoriunt 
iwfy'ybtcs .7), and Kriila Sangar, or Potter's Hill, so named 
from a legend as to a floocl in the Walsr Lake 
wliich destroyed a city on its banks, a potter, who 
climbed to this height, being the only person who 
escaped. 
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When we came to the iileadows about nine o'clock, 
the snow looked beautiful on all the mountains, but 
soon after ten clouds obscured them, and occasionally 
there was rain. The atmosphere was damp and chilly. 
I n  the afternoon-the clouds clearing off-I went to 
the lligli ground at the eastern extremity of the mea- 
dow to sketch the Fir6zp1ir Pass, which may be described 
as the central pass leading out nf the valley to  the 
south. It lies between the Pir Pantsiil and Biwm6la 
Passes, and goes by tlie T6sha Maidlin Mountain on to 
P b c h h .  It is called afier the village of Fir6zp1ir 
situated in the valley a t  its mouth, where there is, we 
were told, a tower. It looked very well, and down the 
bottom of i t  there ran what was a glacier of snow in 
the upper part and a rivulet in the lower. The snowy 
heights of Kriila Sangar and Hundi Bal also looked 
well, their bases covered with firs. I could make out 
the red coloured earth of the former, and thought it, as a 
subject, one of the finest studies of snow and firs, brought 
into immediate juxtaposition, which I had seen in 
the valley. To~*ards the end my sketching was inter- 
rupted by a shower, for which, however, I w;u compen- 
sated by the sight of a glorious rainbow afterwards. 

The night was damp and chilly, and we again enjoyed 
a bonfire outside the tents. T l ~ e  altitude of the Gulmarg, 
being about 3,000 fect above the valley, accounts for 
the coldness of the climate. I t  is close to the snow in 
tiummer and is itself covered with i t  for more than half 
the year. A t  the Ptidshih Bigh, where we pitched, 
they say, and i t  is eutr?mely probable, that the Em- 



peror Jahhgir  stayed for several days. A small brook 
runs through the centre of the meadows, on which i t  is 
said that the Emperor had a boat, but I should doubt 
the story. It should be added that the trees round 
about the Gulmarg are all upright firs, and that there 
are no cedars. 

Diwh Kanhayy6, mentioned before, sent his son up 
to the marg to meet us. 

THUR~DAY, June 30th.-The morning was fine, and we 
descended by the La'lpiir road to the valley, and saw the 
Fir6zpiir village in the distance. We passed a low hill 
called Phshkar, on the top of which one of Captain 
Montgomerie's survey parties was pitched ; also a similar 
hill with a small fort at the top called La'l Kh6n's 
. I n  the distance, too, we saw a small hill rising 
in the plain, at the top of which there is a shrine c d e d  
B6b6 Hanafu'ddin. 

The road was a gradual descent with nothing remark- 
able about it, and approaching the village of La'lpfir 
we saw its kar&a, at the comer of which there was a 
solitary cedar of large proportions. On nearing the 
village of Patan and its karba,  we passed by some fine 
Hindfi ruins similar to those already described. One 
fine pile of masonry survives, which I take to have 
been the sanctum of a temple. From the stones 
and marks of foundations, there must have been an 
extensive set of buildings here. The ruins are massive 
and imposing, and give one the idea of having been 
built st a time when there were giants upon the 
earth. 

a 2 



It was about ten o'clock when we arrived at the village 
of Patan, distant about fifteen miles from the Gulmarg, 
and &r breakfast we started by boat for Srinagar. 
At  first me went through one of those marshes or 
swamps, which are frequent on the banks of the Jh6lam 
and are called namlah. They are full of a kind of grass 
with large leaves and strong stalks, from which reed 
pens are made, and which cause the surface of the 
swamps to look like a green meadow. Such was their 
appearance when I paw them from the Takht-i-Sulai- 
mh. 

After going over about a mile of nambals, we got to 
the Nard Canal, and after going up it for a few miles 
we came upon the Vitast6 at  the village of Shbdipfir. 
Opposite this point, as before mentioned, the Little 
Sindh River also joins the Vit.aclt6, and it is possible to 
go to Srinagar by it, as it joins the Nahari Miry passing 
through a small lake. We, however, went straigllt back 
to the city by the Vitastii. The afternoon was very fine, 
most of the snowy ranges being perfectly visible, with 
splendid cloud effects going about. The Harmukh 
peaks stood out magnificently, and towards sunset every 
peak in the K h i g ~  Range became clear. We reached 
Srinagar by the evening, the boat being dragged against 
the stream with so little motion, that one could write 
and draw. 
FRIDAY, July let.-The morning was windy, cloudy 

and threatening rain; but, as this mas my last oppor- 
tunity, I went up to the Takht-i-Sulaimin to colour in 

the outline I had taken on the previous occasion. By 



ten o'clock the day cleared, and all the mountains on 
the entire circuit of the valley stood out perfectly. On 
the whole I had never seen the general view so well, 
and so far was fortunate. The snow was glittering 
white, and the mountain sides had a deep though aerial 
violet. On this day, too, the colours of the plain were 
very marked ; the rice fields and the marshes were green, 
while the cultivated plateaux had a purplish hue. By 
working hard all day, I had laid in the colour of nearly 
the whole subject by the evening. I suppose there can 
be few prospects in the world, which combine so many 
elements of the picturesque as this. 

SATURDAY, July 2nd.-In the forenoon I received a 
farewell visit from the Wazir, from Mukhta Shih the 
shawl merchant, fromGhulimMuhay yu'ddin, and Saifu'l- 
lah. A Nakshbandi Sayyid * a.lso called. He had been 
all over Central Asia on deputation from the British 
Government. I then looked at several Kashmir ponies 
sent to me for inspection, which were weedy animals, 
with narrow forehead, chest, back and haunches, and 
thin legs. They had no mark of breeding about them, 
though they might have proved tolerably active. 

I n  the afternoon we went to see the MahiriijBYs mint 
on the banks of the Nahari M6r. The building and the 
whole workshop vas vary rude. The process of coining 
mas as follows :-The silver and the alloy of baae metal 

* That is, a Sayyid, or descendant of the prophet, who is 
also a follower of the great Khwhja Bahsn'ddin Nskehbmnd, who 
died in 1458 AD. and founded the widespread order of Nakeh- 
bandi S& 



were first melted and fused. A piece of the required 
weight was then separated, made ae nearly round as a 
rough hand could make it, and struck with a ham- 
mer over a die ! Thus was a Rupee, worth about 
10 annrtll of the East India Company's money, pro- 
duced ! * 

After watching this we went to  see the papker nla'che' 
work made. Over u wooden framework are laid in layers 
strip after strip of paper gummed together, and over thhi 
some gad, the white cement already mentioned as being 
brought from BCramlila. The whole is then put out in 
the sun to dry. It is now papier m&hi, and when quite 
dry is taken off the framework, and then painted in 
colours, generally with floral devices. The coloured 
surface is finally touched up with gold paint and the 
thing is complete.+ I n  this manner inkstands after 
the native fashion, and cigar writing cases after the 
English fashion, are made. The brushes used for paint- 
ing are made of cat's hair. 

After seeing this I went to sketch the bridge and the 
shrine of Shih  HamadCn already mentioned. 

Towards sunset it came on to thunder, blow and rain, 
and though I had intended to start that evening by 
boat for Isldmiibdd, I could not get off till ten o'clock. 
Thus was passed my last day a t  the Capital of 
I(ashmir. 

The Wazir had provided the most comfortable of 
* Precisely the Bame process is followed to this day at the 

Patiah and other mints of the native states of the Panjhb. 
t Thie explanation differa somewhat from the usual one, which 

will be found in the introduction. 
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boats for me, in  which I dined and slept nos t  pleasantly. 
During tlie night i t  proceeded up stream, generally by 
dragging, and at daybreak I found myself near n'iinti- 
plir. I left the party, with whom I liad travelled so 
far, at Srinagar, and returned alone to the plains. 

SUNDAY, J u l y  3rd.-I spent the whole day in the boat, 
the motion of' .rvliich was easy, so that I could read and 
write perfectly well. It was a lovely day, and the hills 
all round the valley were white and azure. 

I arrived a t  Islhrniibid by four in tlie afternoon, hnv- 
ing started a t  ten the previous night. That evening 
I rode on to Liiklibawan, about nine miles on the VCrniig 
road. Tlie hills of Amarnith, of tlie Wardwan Valley, 
and of the Kislitwk Range could be jar better seen 
than from Islhmhbid. I n  fact, tlie alte~iloon was 
peculiarly splendid, and the recollection of tlie atmos- 
pheric eff'ect on the landscape can never be effjced from 
my mind. 

Passing over a rice country with a fair and rideable 
road I reached Llikhbawan by nightfall and slept there 
that night. The British akhbh-nuvls or news-writer, 
and Bholi Nitli, the K6twil of Sriuagar, had accorn- 
panicd me so far, and I spent the evening in talking t o  
the former about Kushmir affairs. Among the things he 
showed me was a copy of the agreements entered into 
between Gulib Singh and the British Resident for the 
good government of Kashniir. It would indeed have 
been well for the valley if these liad always been acted 
up to. 

M o n ~ a r ,  J u l y  4th.-Early in  the morning I marched 



for VErnlg, passing over a broken and undulating, but 
fairly ivoodecl and cultivated country. This, the upper 
end of the valley, is far higher and drier and preferable 
in point of climate to the lower, which is swampy. I t  
must also be much richer and more productive. 

After passing through the large village of ShChibCd, 
we approached the hills of the nrinihil Pass, whicii b e e n  
to assuine a dark appearance with a fitraight horizontal 
outline. llTalnut trees were now very abundant, rivulets 
frequent, and the villages picturesque. 

After going about ten miles, in two hours I arrived 
at Vcrniig, wl~icli is the reputed source cjf tlie Vita&, 
or Jhdlnm River, and which was the  spot most loved 
by the Mughal Emperors in all Kashmir. A t  the very 
foot of the Biinih61 Hill there issues a noble fountain, 
built round by the Mughals and formed into a beauti- 
ful pool. I n  shape this is a, hectagon, and may be 
thirty yards long and as much broad. Tlie water is 
deep, and has the most beautiful colour I ever saw in 
water. This colour is very intense-a mixture of azure 
and emerald. Still i t  takes every reflection of the 
surrounding architecture and the trees and hills above 
it ,  and the beauty of such brilliant reflections on a sur- 
face of intense blue is extreme ! When the foliage of 
the hill assumes the red, yellow, and brown tints of 
Autumn the reflections are, I am told, peculiarly lovelj-. 
'L'here are little arclies round about the pool which are 
low, and of brick, faced with stone, even then partly 
torn off. This old masonry is covered with weeds and 
weeping grass. The beauty of many of' the arches, 
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when I saw them, Ilnd been defaced by repaim executed 
after the modern fashion, but several of them remained 
intact. Close to the fountain the MahhrtijB had built 
a two-storied house, which might be very well in its 
way and convenient to visitors, but situated as i t  was, 
it sadly detracted from the beauty of the place. I took 
a sketch of the scene. 

Inside one of the arches there is an inscription setting 
forth that the place was built by the Emperor Jahitngir, 
son of A kbar the Great. 

Outside the pool there were many buildings and 
gardens, so far gone that one could not trace their plan 
and design, but there was a peculiarly picturesque air 
about the neighbourhood. The foliage and the waters 
of these gardens had a dark colour. 

Close to the fountain there is also an apple orchard, 
where Sir Henry Lawrence, and afterwards General 
Xicliolson, were encamped, and from out of i t  there run 
two streams, which join, and which are said to be the 
conlmencement of the JhClam or Vitastti. Other foun- 
tains dispute with this the honour of being the source 
of that river, but, though these others contribute to it, 
no doubt this is its main source. The water is cold 
in summer and warm in winter, being never frozen 
over. The climate, even in the summer is cool, nay 
coldiah, and is the best by far, I believe, in  the 
whole Kwhmir Valley. 

The Emperor Jahiingir loved VCrncig more than any 
spot in his widespread dominions, and when he felt him- 
self to be dying of palsy, he desired to be carried from the 



Panjrih to Vdrndg, but he never reached the Pir Pantsdl 
Pass and expired a t  Bahrimgul, truly a lovely spot to 
die in. At  first his attendants talked of burying him 
a t  Rtijauri, but, his wife, the famous Nbr Jahdn, objected, 
and he was carried back to Lahore, where the celebrated 
iuausoleum at Shrihdara attests tlie place of his burial. 

Close to this classic fountain the Mal~iiriijii has built 
a small Hind6 temple, and a devotee-a creature covered 
wit11 ashes-sits a6 the water's edge. This may appear 
odd in a place made so much of by Muhammadans, but 
it is a just vicissitude ; for, as its name implies, Vbrnig 
\\.as sacred to I~Iindiis long before it was ever touched 
by the hand of a Muhammadan. 

Immediatelv after breakfast I started to ascend t o  
the ridge of the BjnihLl Pass, which I reached in about 
two hours. There is nothing remarkable in t,his road, 
which is fair ; but from tlie top one can see over the 
whole Kashmir Valley :-the lower end fading away in 
extreme distance, though the hills above Srinagar are 
clear enough. This view must be very imposing to a 
traveller approaching from the plains, and there is no 
such view to be had by any of the other approaches. 
The day was cloudless ; indeed, I had not scen so cloud- 
less a day since I had entered the Vale of Kashmir. 

On the top of the Binihiil Pass I asked my last 
question of the news-writer regarding Kashmir, gave 
him a testimonial and dismissed him to Srinagltr. I was 
then met by the kdr(ZLr of BLnihCl. 

Tlie BBnih61 route, being the direct line to JimmGn, 
is not ordinarily open to European travellers, a prohibi- 
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tion having been imposed a t  the request of the 33aliBriij6. 
I, however, now returned to the plains by it, as  I had 
been specially invited to do so by him ; so I took one 
good look of the mountains before me, and was shown 
the tops of the Lunk6t and Ladkha Dl& Mountains, 
over both of which I was told I must pass. Lunk6t 
looked conical, and the Ladkha DhLr round-headed. I 
then realized the fact that I had a very stiff march before 
me. 

I commenced to  descend from the crest of the pass 
soon after noon by an easy road. Close on my right 
the  Sundar Tab stood up handsomely, then the ridge of 
the  Mahd Pass, and then a bold snowy hill called Bhtal 
Pir. Leaving the large village of Binihil  on the left, 
after four or five miles 1 came to the village of 
X g 6 1 ,  where there is a small halting-house built by the 
M a h M j B  After that the road winds along the steep 
wooded bank of the Biinihbl stream ; but as the stream 
descends much faster than the road, I found myself half 
way up the side of a very steep hill, where the road is 
nothing more than a narrow ledge, and the riding rather 
difficult. Some of the hill sides, too, though not rocky, 
are very precipitous. I n  this way I arrived by the 
evening a t  Manchhalini, a picturesque village close to 
the  roaring stream, where tlie road over the Mahfi Pass 
joined that by wliicli I kaci come. 

The Biinih61 valley is pretty well cultivated, the 
upper villages being occupied by Kashmiri Mirs, aud 
the lower ones by tlie Thakkar caste. The climate is 
much the same as that of Kashmir. 



TUESDAY, JUZJ 5k-Early in  the morning I started 
from Manchhalini on horseback, crossing the BBnihril 
stream by a temporary wooden bridge. Here were some 
large boulders, and further on some of the largest I have 
ever seen. One immense fellow was covered with plants 
and was n very picturesque object. The road followed 
the bank of the stream, and was only a narrow ledge on 
the steep mountain side, and riding down it was difficult 
and unpleasant. I had sent my favourite pony home 
by the Pir Yantsil, as I had to meet the Chinib River, 
which could not then be crossed by animals, and so I 
was riding one of the Mahirijd's ponies. 

After about four miles I passed by WQtlQndar, where 
there was a small halting-house, and soon afterwards 
crossed the stream by a wooden bridge, where i t  is joined 
by the Pdgal stream. Then commenced a steep ascent; 
very disagreeable riding, unless one is mounted on a 
firstrate pony. Surmounting this, a charming valley 
of firs is reached, a deliciously cool place, a t  the bottom 
of which roars u streamlet. A t  the end of the valley is 
Brdrgarlii, a pretty little village a t  which I stopped 
to  take tea, distant about ten miles from Manchha- 
IQnri. 

Then commenced another very steep ascent up the 
Lunk6t Hill, a high-peaked mountain, but at  that season 
without snow. Surmounting this I had a very extensive 
view from tlie summit. Looking back I could see straight 
up to tlie BBnihQl and MahG Passes, which seemed 
quite near; looking downwards I could see down to the 
valley of the Chindb-an immense depth--on the 
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opposite side of which was the round-topped mountain 
of Ladkha D h h .  Beyond this was TrikGti (three- 
peaked) DQvi over JammGn, and then the distant 
horizon of the plains. I had never been before on 
any hill from whence I could on the one hand see to  
the plains, and on the other straight to  Kashmir. 

After this there commenced the longest and steepest 
descent I ever experienced, extending over ten miles, 
from the top of Lunk6t right down to the Chinlib. By  
this time I had dismounted from my pony, which had 
got knocked up, and I was carried in ajha'npa'n or sedan. 
Some of my servants were mounted on ponies, but they 
declared they could not ride down the descent, and all 
walked. I think, however, with a good and fresh pony 
one could ride down it. There are no trees on the hill- 
side worthy of notice, except one that looked like the 
tzin, but the MahBrtijCs people said i t  was not the tzin 
(cedrela toona). By one o'clock we got to the village of 
Urnban  on the banks of the ChinBb, a distance of 22 
miles from MancMaldn& The descent was severe 
enough, and the ascent must be a tremendous business ! 
A t  Rdmban I was met by a munshi and some orderlies 
from Jammtin, and breakfasted in  the halting-house. 
The climate there is much cooler than in the plains, 
but warmer than that of the upper hills and Kashmir. 

During the afternoon we crossed our things and people 
over the Chintib, here called the Chandra-Bhdgi. I t s  
banks are shep-specially the right bank-and the 
road to the cllika' bridge was nothing more that a ledge 
in the perpendicular rock. The chika'is a kind of sus- 



pension bridge of ropes, fastened to the banks by wooden 
stanchions. From these ropes, by means of strong 
pliable twigs, many in number, is suspended a seat, to 
which either a man or article is firmly fastened, and then 
the seat and its contents are rapidly drawn across by 
ropes. These ropes are generally of grass, but when- 
ever a person of any consequence crosses, ropes of a kind 
of hemp (san : iilriwus cannabinus) are added. My party 
crossed quite easily, each person taking about a minute 
and a half. No ponies, however, or animals were sent 
over with us. The Chinlb here may be a hundred yards 
broad, and is very deep in July, when I crossed. Its 
vast volume of yellowis11 muddy water dashes along 
tremendously ; sometimes eddying in whirlpools, and 
sometimes raging against lofty stones in the bed. 

Immediately after crossing the Chintib, I: set out for 
Bilaut by a road that began to ascend at once up the 
side of the opposing range. About here commenced a 
difference in the vegetation. Plantains and mangoes, 
unknown in Kashmir, abounded ; apples were raised 
with difficulty, and that only in the Mahlrijd's 
gardens. The villages mostly belong to t l ~ e  Thakkars, 
and seem better cared for than in Kashmir. The ascent 
being sharp, I soon began to get a fine view of the 
valley of the Chindb, and of the Lunk6t Range, which, 
though bare of snow, was yet very steep and imposing. 
As we neared Bilaut we got glimpses of the snowy 
ranges beyond and higher than the Lunk6t Range. 

About sunset we reached the village of Bilaut, r e  
markable for nothing save the redness of its soil, which 
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tinges all the water. It lies at  the foot of tlie great 
Ladkha DhBr Mountain, and contains four unimportallt, 
cedar trees, which were planted some time ago, and 
under which I encamped. Being a thousand feet or 
more above the Chinib, the climate of the village is 
cool and pleasant. I n  the early night the moon rose 
and lighted up the mountain scene. 

WEDNESDAY, JJ' 6th.-Early in the morning I started 
to ascend the Ladkha Dhdr. The ascent is sharp, pass- 
ing through forests of the upright fir. The trees were 
not in a good state. Many were dead and others had 
been burnt up, for here, as elsewhere in the hills, the 
people burn the grass in order to make tile young sprouts 
grow, and the trees that stand on the grouud get burnt 
also. As the crest was approached, the view of the 
mountains on the opposite side of the Chintib became 
more and more extensive. One after the other the 
snowy hills round Kashmir became apparent. All this 
was towards the north. Eastwards I began to get a 
view of beautiful snowy peaks of the ranges towards 
Chambd, and also of some other very distant ones in the 
same direction, which may have belonged to the great 
Brahmri Peaks, some of the finest of the Himtilayan 
snowy ranges, but the people about me could not give 
me any information on the point. 

After ascending for about six miles I reached the 
little village of Lard Lid, and after that found myself 
on tlie top of the Lndkha Dh&r. Along the top there 
mas for about ten or twelve miles a nearly level pastur- 
age ground, where Giijars graze their flocks and herds, 



and which, though long, is narrow and winding-in 
most places not more than 100 or 200 yards wide. 
The grass is of peculiarly good quality, and the 
buffalos which feed on i t  yield capital milk. All the 
Gdjars from the submontane villages in the Jammdu 
District resort hither in the summer months; in the 
winter, of course, the whole place is covered with 
snow. 

Near the village of Lar6 Ldri there is a grassy knoll, 
which is about the highest point of the mountain. From 
this I certainly had one of the finest views I have ever 
enjoyed in the Himdlayas. Looking northwards most 
of the well-remembered hi119 of Kashruir a t  the eastern 
end of the valley were clear to  me :-the Binihdl Pass, 
fifty miles away by road, but looking quite close ; the 
Beautiful Peak (Sundar Tab), the Mahd Pass, the BGtal 
Pir, the back of the K6nsaran Kdthar, and the snowy 
peaks between Kashmir and Kishtwdr, which I had seen 
from IsldmdbQd. Beyond these again in the extreme 
distance I could see the snowy ranges towards Laddkh 
beyond Kashmir, which had been pointed out to me as 
Mir and Sir, when I had my first view of Kashnlir on 
the r o d  between 'Alidbid and ShGpCn. Kashmir itself 
lay hidden between the hills, but the recollections of 
my first view recurred to me, as I was catching 
these my last glimpses of it, and filled my mind with 
all manner of emotions. Looking eastwards I had the 
same view as I have already described of the hills in the 
direction of Chambh. Looking westwards I saw the 
back of the Tliree-Peaked Goddess or Trikdti Ddvi, and 



in the valley between me and that mountain lay the 
village of Lindar, by which the lower road runs to 
Jammirn. I was now going by the upper one. Look- 
i n g  southwards behind me, I could see the Jammfm 
Hill overhanging the Tavi, which struck me as being a 
remarkable fact. I n  short, from this spot I could see 
at once to Jammdn and Kashmir, wliich implies a 
remarkable extent of prospect. Beyond the Jammdn 
hills a misty horizon indicated the plains of the Pan- 
jtib ! 

I do not know the exact height of the mountain, but 
I should think i t  must be 10,000 feet, perhaps more. 
The  morning a t  7 A.M., though clear for distant hills 
and very favourable for the prospect, was chilly, and there 
mas a sharp cold wind with clouds just overhead. It 
may have been more than usually cold that morning 
for the time of year perhaps, but still I should judge 
the climate of the mountain to be colder than that of 
our hill sanataria. 

Then I rode on my pony along the plateau at the top 
of the mountain, and could make out, looking eastwards, 
the hills of N d a ,  where there is a fort; the hills of 
Bhadrawih, which are generally somewhat snowy ; 
the nearer hills of SBGjadar, the further portion of which, 
the Rdnd Raplas, had snow on it, and seems to be tlle 
only hill on the left bank of the Chinlib, which is snowy. 
On the top of this hill I was told that there was a li~rge 
tank. 1 could also get, an idea of the route to Piingi, 
famous for cedar forests, and where there is a good 
timber agency of the British Government. 
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As I went on, the clouds began to gather, and to 
throw the nearer parts of the landscape into black 
gloom. The thunder, too, began to roll, and then I saw 
one of the finest storm effects I have ever seen in the 
hills. Near me tlie valley of LBndar mas in the deepest 
gloom, and looked infinitely deep ; above it the great 
Trikcti DCvi was partly darkened with shadow, and 
partly obscured by t,he falling rain. All this while the 
snowy peaks of Kashmir, were exquisitely lit up by 
gleams of distant sunshine ; the nearer peaks glittered, 
and tlie light became softer and softer as the perspective 
of snow receded. The distant peaks were not only light, 
but glittering ; the nearer hills were not only dark but 
black with gloom: the contrast was intense. I had not 
looked on this view long, before i t  began to rain around 
me, and I had rather a wet march to Chirgal, about 
three miles on, where there was n wooden hut, in which 
I breakfasted by the fireside. A t  this point there are a 
number of the upright fir trees, and the spot is rather 
pretty. 

After breakfast I marched to Sfingalwan about eight 
miles on, the road running along the top of the plateau. 
Here there is a 6 h Z i  or reaervoir of drinking water in  
stone, erected by the MahdrtijS. There are also some 
rude stone figures of Hind6 divinities, but the masonry 
is common. MahkAjd GulQb Singh stayed here i n  camp 
for some time for the benefit of the air. 

A t  Sfingalwan my party changed men and horses, and 
I went on in a hill sedan. It was now about noon, and 
the climate so far had been very pleasant, but as I 
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descended rapidly down a tolerably sharp descent in  the 
side of the great hill, an increase of warmth began to be 
felt. There was nothing remarkable in  the view, except 
the Three-peaked D6vi. nor did I pass by any place of 
consequence on the road. There were not many trees 
except the chir firs. Thus I went on until near sunset, 
when I came to  a babli, called after Udham Singh, a 
near relative of the MahLrdji GulEib Singh, who had 
built it. From this point I could see a broad valley 
intersected by a rocky stream, which divided i t  into the 
two principal subsidiary valleys, one that of Kiranchi, the 
other Udhamph. I n  the distance, too, a rmall hill fort 
named K6tli was visible. It  is through Kiranchi that 
lower road, which I have already mentioned as running 
along the foot of the Ladkha DhLr passes. The conse- 
quence of that place has much diminished since the 
establishment of Udhampbr, which is intended to be 
made the capital of the whole valley. 

A t  Udham Singh's babli, I was met by the eldest son 
of Wazir Z6rBmar, who had been sent on from Jammlin 
t o  meet me. He was a nice-looking, well-dressed, much- 
bejewelled, gentlemanly man of about 25 years of age, 
and had a considerable retinue. H e  mounted me on 
a beautiful Laddkhi pony, and we descended down a 
sharp stony road to Udhampdr. By this time the 
climate had quite changed, and tile bright evening was 
very hot. I found Udhampiir to be a newly built place, 
the  Irficir being laid out broad and straight. As I 
entered i t  the evening mas closing in, and the people 
\sere beginning to illuminate in  honour of my arrival ! 

a 2 



The young wazir conducted me to a broad square place 
with green turf, a fine banyan tree, and a tank for rain 
water close by. Here I was presented with cherries 
almost fresh from Kashmir, and with dried apricots and 
currants from Kishtwk, the latter place being within 
the wazir's jurisdiction. After the customary compli- 
ments were over I was glad to change my warm clothes, 
which had been so useful that very morning, for white 
clothing. 

Udhampdr is a very pretty place, the hills all round- 
Three-peaked Did, Ladkha Dhb,  S&jadar, the low hills, 
kc., looking very well. The climate, though hot, is 
cooler than that of the plains, and the place is said to 
be healthy. 

This day I had marched about 33 miles, having been 
on the move for fourteen hours. 

THURSDAY, Jd' 7th.-My intention had been to pro- 
ceed in my sedan chair by torchlight during Wednesday 
night, but a storm of wind and rain prevented me. 
However, early about 2 A.M. I got off, though the 
weather was still threatening. The road was rough 
and jarring, and I soon came to a range of low hills, 
after crossing a &mall stream. The road up these was 
extremely steep and stony, and there were several 
regular flights of stone steps constructed along it. 
However, the top was soon reached, where there mas a 
b&Zl constructed by a private individual. From this 
there was a nice view of the Udhamplir Valley, and the 
liills passed over the day before. I then descended again 
by a very long flight of steps-sometimes solidly con- 
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strutted, though roughly, and sometimes formed on the 
grey sandstone of the rocks. These works were taken 
in hand by ajjb Dhyln Singh, the celebrated brother 
of Mahir i j l  Gulib Singh, and had subsequently been 
added to by Wuir Z6rtiwar. Then, after a considerable 
descent, I came to rather a large stream, which, if at  d 
swollen by rain-as is often the case in July-would 
prove a formidable obstacle ; but although showers had 
been going about, there was not then enough water in 
it to be troublesome. Again ascending, I soon came to 
the village of Dhanslil, about half way between Ud- 
hamp6r and J a m m h .  After that, passing by one or 
two more small streams, I got into an extremly rough 
country, formed chiefly of grey sandstone. The road was 
often hewn through the rock, and frequently consisted 
of steps. The marching was troublesome, and by this 
time the day mas becoming very hot. A more barren, 
rocky, Salvator Rosa style of country one does not often 
see. Here and there, where there might be a little soil, 
one found a small tank to catch rain water, and a banyan 
tree a t  its side. I n  this way I got to Mln  Ta lk ,  a 
tank a little larger than usual, with a quantity of water 
lilies in it, and a shady banyan over it. Having thus 
marched over a stiff twenty miles, either on foot, pony- 
back, or in a sedan, and it being now noon, I stopped 
to dress and have breakfast. Prom here I had a com- 
plete view of the Tavi River, and the town of J a m m h .  

After breakfast I went on in the sedan, with the 
young wazir, who had accompanied me all the time 
with his retinue from Udhampiir to Nag&& the native 



village of Wazir Pannrin of Kashmir. Here I was met 
by Diwin Kirpti RBm, son of the then Prime Minister 
J w i l i  Sahii, on an elephant. I mounted the Aatcda with 
the young Diwin, and we proceeded towards Jammbn. 
I had seen Jammfin three times before, in 1853, 1854, 
and 1858. The town stands on a precipitous bank of 
the Tavi River about 300 feet high. On that side 
the ground is stony, and on the land side the approach 
passes through a dense jungle, which is kept up for 
purposes of defence. I t  would be commanded from a 
hill on the opposite side of the river, but that is crowned 
by the Bhau Fort, which has a pretty strong situation. 
This again, however, could probably be commanded b y  
some hills in the rear. The Tavi is not a large river, 
but its floods have formed for themselves a broad shingly 
bed over lands that were once gardens. The hills 
round JammGn are pretty, and the situation of the 
town is highly picturesque. Indeed, the view from the 
fort--the city and river, with Three-peaked D6vi and 
Ladkha Dh i r  in the distance-forms a first rate subject, 
and I once sketched it. The palace and town have 
nothing remarkable about them in point of architecture. 
When, however, in  the winter a sporting expedition 
issues from it, the gay cavalcade-men, horses, ele- 
phants-with the surrounding scenery make an ex- 
tremely pretty sight. 

Near the town R i j i  M6ti Singh of P h c h h ,  whose 
officials were so civil to me on tho road t,o Kashmir, 
met me also on an elephant, and by the time we reached 
the gates the cavalcade was considerable. I was con- 



ducted to the cantonment at  one end of the town, where 
I was put up. I n  the middle of i t  there was a large 
enclosure, like a aarcli, but clean and nice, and in the 
centre s bbaduri. Outside the gate I found two or 
three Compariies of Infantry drawn up, and two guns 
to fire a salute. By tliis time the climate felt like the 
ordinary heat of the Indian summer. 

In  the evening I went to pay my respects to the 
MaliLrLjB, who received me in a separate Hall of 
Audience, built in the large courtyard outside the palace. 
I had seen him several times before-once a t  Jarnmhn, 
when I went up as a private visitor in 1553, and when 
he was heir apparent ; once a t  Gujra't, when lie paid 
visit to Sir John [Lord] Lawrence, and I then had to go 
to meet him in my capacity as Secretary to the Govern- 
ment of the Panjib ; and once a t  the end of l85S, when 
Sir John Lawrence visited liim as Mahirijri, a t  Jam- 
mfin. I had consequently had many opportunities of 
conversing with him. H e  was a t  that time about 30 or 
32 years of age. Handsome in face, with a very long 
moustache, and a mien indicating high birth. His  figure 
was small, and his legs inclined to bend outwards, 
but he rode and shot well. On this occasion he received 
me privately, but even then he llad a regiment out, and 
the gulls saluted ! His son, then a boy of about ten, 
and his principal officials were with him, and among 
them was Wazir Z6rLwar. H e  was very kind and 
cordial, and I began by thanking him very warmly and 
sincerely for the marked kindness and attention I had 
received throllghout my sojourn in his territories. H e  



said that he had ordered his officials to do all they could 
to assist me ; on which I assured him that these kind 
orders liad been most thoroughly obeyed, and that I was 
really indebted to each and all of them. I was careful 
to explain this, because they had really been most kind, 
and I knew they were anxious that I should tell the 
MahsirijL so. Then he asked me point blank in what 
condition I had found Kashmir, and what 1 thought of 
its administration. These questions I could not, of 
course, answer exactly in such company, but I tried to 
hint delicately that, like all other places, Kashmir would 
benefit by increased care. The Mahir i j i  said that he 
was conscious of many defects, arid that as soon as he 
had leisure from affairs a t  Jammcn he would go to 
Kashmir himself and introduce several reforms ; adding, 
that he felt himself responsible to God for the care of 
his people! H e  then went on to say that Kashmir's 
population did not increase as much as he had hoped, that 
many of its people had emigrated, and that much cul- 
turable land was lying waste. I told liim about the 
herons destroying the plane trees in the gardens about 
the Srinagir Lake, and he said he would take care that 
it was prevented. I also told him of the destruction of 
Hindil ruins, as a t  Pindrgnthan, and this, he said, he 
would strictly forbid. I asked whether Srinagar City 
could not be drained and cleaned, and to this he 
answered, that the people did not appreciate conservancy, 
and that they would much prefer to be dirty than to be 
a t  the trouble of cleaning the place. Such is always the 
idea of a native ruler ! H e  also said that there had 



been much scarcity of rain a short time previously, but 
that still there was abundance in  Kash~nir. H e  spoke 
of the beauties of the Achhabal Gardens, and his wish 
to restore them. I told him I thought the restoration 
of such places would be very difficult, as requiring taste, 
skill and labour, and that the best way was to execute, 
cautiously, only such repairs as might be absolutely neces- 
sary. Speaking of Jahingir, who did so much for Kash- 
mir, the Mahirijri told me that the Emperor did actually 
expire at  Bahrimgul, which must indeed have been a 
beautiful place to die at  ! After some further conversa- 
tion about the fruits and products of Kashmir we 
separated. The Mahi r i j i  did not ask me about the 
war, which had then broken out between France and 
Austria, but his Minister Ki rp i  R i m  did, and I explained 
the affair generally to him. 

I returned to my quarters about 9 P.M., and found 
the evening hot. I received a visit from ShCkh Saudd- 
gar, a native of Siilk6t, but chief custodian of the 
political record office of the Mahirij i ,  and said to have 
much influence with his master. H e  was a quiet man, 
and very self-possessed. 

FKIDAY, July 8th.-Early in the morning I went out 
on an elephant with Diwrin Kirp i  Rim, who talked a 
good deal about the former Governors of Kashmir- 
especially of Miyin Singh, and Sh@kh Imimu'ddin. 
Ki rp i  Rim himself was known to have been the best 
of them all. Hc said there was a great famine in  the 
Sikh times, in which thousands of Kashmiris emigrated 
and the shawl manufacture suffered greatly, and that 



the valley had by no means recovered from the shock, 
when the country was made over to Guldb Singh. 
H e  also said that the records of his office would show 
a great revival of the shawl trade since then, and 
that there were now (in 1859) 6,000 families engaged 
in it. 

After breakfast I went over to the palace to sliow 
my drawings to the MahBrbjb, who seemed quite to 
understand them, and to follow the representation of 
the different places. H e  understood also the panoramic 
sketch I had taken from the Takht-i-Sulaimdn, and 
said that he had been made aware of what I had been 
doing from the daily reports of my movements, which 
he had received from his officials. H e  then showed 
me some exquisite specimens of loom-made shawls- 
the very best that could be made. The difference be- 
tween these and the ordinary Kashmir specimens was 
great. I was also shown some very fine shawls worked 
by the hand. The Mah&rdj& further showed me a new 
Hall of Audience, which he was building, and which 
I had seen when I was a t  JammGn before. I then 
returned to my quarters. 

I n  the afternoon I went again to bid the Mahbrbji 
farewell. H e  told me that he was endeavouring to 
improve the judicial system, and that he had doctors 
of Hindti and ~ u h a m m a d a ~  Law employed in the 
work. H e  also gave me an interesting account of his 
winter life in Kashmir, where he had spent two winters. 
H e  used, he said, to wear grass boots to protect his 
feet from the snow, sometimes living in a /lam&, or 



apartment with warm water all round, and sometimes 
carrying about his person a kclngri, or sniall case of 
charcoal fire. The Srinagar Lake was frozen nearly 
all over, and then the wild duck shooting had been 
capital-twenty birds falling to  one sliot. He  also 
said that, tllough he was a native of the lower hills, 
the climate of the Valley had agreed with him. I 
wound up the interview by again expressing my great 
obligations to himself and his officials, and lie replied 
that i t  gave him great satisfaction to be able to show 
civility to  English officers; adding emphatically, that 
he  wished to  be considered in  fidelity and loyalty as 
belonging to the English ! 

I then started in a palanquin for Gujra'nw&li, then 
.within the limits of my own jurisdiction as Commis- 
sioner of Lahore. 

I had thus spent only three days and nights on 
the journey between the Btinihil Pass and J a m m h ,  
travelling all the days and resting a t  night. This is 
as quick a journey as could he performed by a post 
courier, and I suppose no traveller ever did i t  more 
quickly. I was forced into this rapidity by the exigen- 
cies of my leave of absence, which obliged me to be 
within my own jurisdiction by the 8th July, and I was 
able to accomplish i t  only by the assistance I liad re- 
ceived from the lfahtirtiji's officers. 

The BAnihil Route is much shorter than the Pir 
Pantsdl into Kashmir, but i t  is far inferior to i t  in 
interest, as it has only two points of great beziity ; the 
eummits of Lunk6t and Ladka Dhdr. I n  the neigh- 



bourhood of the Chandra-Bhdgd River, too, it is diffi- 
cult and distressing to travellers. 

Thus I went to Kashmir, saw the Valley, and came 
back again between the 8th of June and the 8th of July, 
1859, during one month's leave of absence ! 



D I A R Y  0 A  J O U R N E Y  

JAMMUN AND KASHMIR 
BETW~BN 9th APRIL AND 5th MAT, 1871. 

ITINERARY FROM LAHORE. 

Sunday, 9th April Si4lkbt . . . . 66 milea 
Monday, 10th ,, Jammun . . . . 27 ,, 
Tneeday, 11th ,, Dhans41 . . . . . 1 6 , ,  
Wednesday, 12th ,, Kiranohi . . . . 13 ,, 
Thursday, 13th ,, ?& . . 9 , ,  
Friday, 14th ,, halt . . . . . - 
Saturday, 15th ,, U n h r  . 8 ,, 
Sunday, 16th ,, Urnban . 17 ,, 
Monday, 17th ,, RBmsli . . 12 ,, 
Tuesday, 18th ,, halt . . . - 
Wednesday, 19th ,, BanihBl . . . 11 ,, 
Thursday, 20th ,, VQrnig . - 10 ,, 
Friday, 21st ,, Srinagar (boat and road). . 52 ,, 
Saturday, 22nd ,, Sh4lmbr Qardena (boat) . . 10 ,, 
Sunday, 23rd ,, Srinagar (boat) . . . 10 ,, 
Monday, a t h  ,, Shakaru'ddin's Shrine (boat) . 27 ,, 
Tuesday, 25th ,, Srinagar (boat) . . . 27 ,, 
Wednesday, 26th ,, Isl4m4b&d (boat) . . . 35 ,, 
Thursday, 27th ,, halt . . . - 
Friday, 28th ,, Binih61 . . - 27 ,, 
Saturday, 29th ,, Rimban . . 23 ,, 



Sunday, 30th 
Monday, 1st 
Tuesday, 2nd 
Wednesday, 3rd 
Thursday, 4th 
Friday, 5th 

April LarC Lhri. . . . . 14 miles. 
Naystingalwan . . . . 10 ,, 
,, UdhampCr . . . 19 ,, 
,, Jammdn . . - 32 ,, 
,, halt. . . - 
,, Lahore . . . 93 ,, 

The outward journey to Sfinagar was effected by the stages 
usually adopted, and the homeward journey was substantially 
that followed on the previous occasion, but in a more leisurely 
manner. 

EASTER SUNDAY, April 91h, 187 1 .-I reached Lahore, 
by train from Allahabad shortly before daybreak, 
proceeded to join M.-, and then attended service a t  
Church. 

After church, Ghuldm 'Ali Shill, specially deputed by 
the Mal~irdjd of J a m m h  and Kashmir, came to see me. 
This native gentleman was high in the judicial service a t  
Jammlin, and had seen stirring times in  the old Sikh 
days, as he had been in company with the Lawrences 
on various occasions. As might be expected, he had 
that quiet tact and good external demeanour which 
clistinguishes men of his class in  India. 

I n  tlie evening we started from Lahore for SiAlk6t in 
the BIahirdjri's carriage, and reached our destination, 
sixty odd miles off, by metalled road, a t  daybreak the 
following morning. There we met Diwiin Kirpi  Rim, 
tlie principal minister of the Mahririjti, who liad charge 
of the revenue, political and general departments. I 
also saw his father, Jwrilk SahG, an old friend, and 
formerly Diwrin to the Mahdr6ji Guldb Singh. H e  mas 
still, though old and shaky, doing some work as zoazh- 
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of the country round J a m m h ,  but had resigned the 
Diwdnship in favour of his son. 

MONDAY, April 10th.-We reached J a m m h  in the 
evening, driving in a carriage from SitiE6t as before, 
but along an unmetalled road, in company with the 
Minister Kirpti Rdm. The Miydn, or heir apparent, 
came out to meet us at the crossing over the River Tavi, 
and the elephants and horsemen, as they crossed after 
sunset partly by torchlight, formed a pretty sight. The 
Mlrhtirrijti himself came out to meet us at the city gate. 

We went straight to a new house on the river bank, 
and nothing particular happened that evening; the 
conversation with the Mahtidjii being of a purely for- 
mal and complinlentary character. I found the City of 
J a m m h  much enlarged since I had last seen it, several 
new streets l~aving been built. 

Close to our quarters thew was a little house, wherein 
a " Professor Ruchwaldy, Hungarian Wizard " was 
accommodated. This gentleman had come in the hope 
that the Mahdr6jti would " order " an entertainment and 
performance. But His Highness having been recently 
cheated by some Italian impostors, did not fancy the 
Hungarian ! The way in which strolling and roving 
European artistes victimize Native Chiefs is often very 
lad. This " ProfessorJJ begged me to recommend him 
to the &Iahdrlij& but I ,  of course, declined to do so. 

TUESDAY, April 1 lf/r.-The early morning view from 
the verandah of our quarters was very pretty, over the 
steep banks of the river parted into rivulets in a rocky 
bed, on to the Bhau Fort opposite. 



After breakfast I went to pay the MahzirzijB a visit, 
which His Highness returned in the afternoon, but 
nothing particular passed a t  these interviews. 

I n  the evening I went out with Diwzin Kirpzi RQm, 
on an elephant to see the view of the place from tile 
river, whose steep bank crowned with buildings was 
finely reflected in  the water. The DiwQn spoke with 
some bitterness and indignation a t  his master having 
been suspected, by some sections of English opinion 
in India, of being accessory to the murder of Hayward, 
the traveller.* 

M- and I went to dine in the Mahkzijl's palace, and 
saw all the new rooms and decorations. W e  dined 
alone, and after dinner repaired to the courtyard where 
the Mahziriji received us. There was a display of fire- 
works, and a na'ch (dance). 

A t  midnight we started in  bangalas, %sort of jhd~tpait 
or sedan, borne by bearers from the NahkQjA's own 
establishment, for I)hansil. The road was very uneven, 
wild and rocky, but the night was cool. 

WEDNESDAY, April 12th.-Soon after sunrise we ar- 
rived at Dhansil, and put up in a rest house belonging 
to the Mahirrijd, and found the weather hot, but not 
uppressive. The surrounding scenery was not remark- 
able, excepting that we had a very fine and complete 
view of the Trikfiti (Three-peaked) Dkvi Mountain- 
truly a vast pile. Of the many views I have seen of 
that well-linown hill, this is the best. Beyond it, in 

* He was murdered in Yhsin, under the orders of Mir Wali, 
son of Gaur Rahman, ruler of Chitril, in July, 1870. 
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the distance, a portion of the K6nsar snowy hills was 
visible. 

M. - was not at all well this day, and so we did not 
set out for Kiranchi till the afternoon, and then in 
jha'npa'ne, descending to a stream with fine rocky banks. 
The road after this runs right up a hill, and then dips 
into a valley, and so on alternately to Kiranchi. The 
roadway was horribly rough and unpleasant. We 
reached Kiranchi at midnight, where the climate is 
apparently cool, but not at all cold. M.- went on 
nine miles to Mir during the night, being anxious to 
push on to a cool locality; but I stopped at  Kiranchi 
to sleep in a small tent, intending to ride on to Mir 
in the morning. 

The two h t  marches from Jammdn to Kiranchi 
towards the BAnih61 Pass are the worst in the whole 
route-rough, rocky, and hot ! * 

THURS~AY, Ap'I 13th.-I started before sunrise from 
Kiranchi on horseback, and found the road roughish, 
but not diklicnlt. The weather was cloudy, and got 
cooler as I neared Kart on the crest of a range of hills. 
On reaching it, there was a fine view, despite clouds, and 
T could see right on to the snowy ranges to the south- 
cast of Kashmir, and also on to the Ladkha DhQr Hills. 
From this point, which is the demarcation, virtually, 
between the lower hills and the main ranges-the 
boundary, in fact, between the montane and submontane 
regions-Mir vdlage and halting house were clearly 

Be far aa M Ldri thie mute varies from the one previonsly 
described. 

YOL. n. I 



visible. From Uiranchi to Kart is about seven miles, 
and thence on to Mir halting house two miles. 

The day was dark and rainy, and the clinlate now 
quite cool, and I changed cool clothing for warm. I 
was told that rain usually falls in the spring on the 
north side of the crest. 

FRIDAY, April 14fll.-The weather was still rainy, and 
we halted a t  Mir, as M. - was far from well. 

In  the afternoon the weather cleared, and I went out 
for a walk. Near sunset there was a fine distant view 
of the K6nsar Hills, with their three beautiful peaks, 
covered with evidently perpetual mow, and forming 
part of the south-east boundary of Kaslimir. 

I here observed the postal arrangements of the Ma- 
hlrijli's Government on the BLnihLl route. A t  every 
measured English mile there is a runner station or &auk;. 
The runners carry a daily mail, besides express packets 
frequently despatched ; the postal line extending from 
Jammlin to Srinagar. They go a t  a capital pace over 
all roads-often rough and steep ones-nd in all 
veathers. 

The bearers kindly furnished by the.  MahLrLjEi, as  
above-mentioned, to carry M. - were of his own estab- 
lishment. W e  found that they were paid Rs. 10 a 
month, besides food, and came chiefly from the ChambL 
Hills. They were strong and efficient men. 

SATURDAY, April 16th.-The weather had now cleared, 
and M. - was happily much better ; so in the afternoon 
we marched for Lrindar or Lundri. The climate was 
now very cool, but still one could feel the sun. The 
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road was quite rideable for the first three miles, and 
along it we got our first good distant view of the K6nsar 
Hills, and then one of the Gultibgarh snowy group. 
Tlien there was a sharp and rougli descent towards a 
stream, the rocks in the bed of which looked very well. 
After that we found a very sharp ascent up to Lundri- 
a small fort with a rather picturesque fountain near it. 
W e  stopped inside the fort, which is situated near the 
spurs running off from the Ladkha Dhrir 3Iountains all 
round us. Tlie tops of these were tipped with snow, 
lumps of which were sent down to us to regale us a t  

mner. d' 
Lundri is somewhat shut in, nestling, as i t  were, in  

the bosom of the Ladkha DhBr Mountain, and I should 
think that in the middle of the day, its atmosphere must 
be close and confined. The climate, however, was 
represented to us as cold, and certainly that night it 
was so. 
SUNDAY, April 16th.-Before daybreak we set out for 

L a d  Lbi and Bilaut. The road was rough, with a smart 
ascent right up towards the ridge of the Ladkha Dhir. 
As we neared this the rocks and fir forests became very 
fine. A t  length we gained tvhe crest and encountered 
a chilling blast fresh from the snowy regions. 

From this crest, called Lard Ltiri, the view both north 
and south was very remarkable. Looking northwards 
one could see the upper valley of the Chinrib towards its 
source, though not the river, as that lies so deep down in 
i ts bed. Here are extremely distant snows-those of 
Chambti-almost a hundred miles off, and there seemed 

I 2  



to be visible vast glaciers with a faint distant glitter- 
ing, as the sun had not long risen. It was like a 
distant flash of electric light ! Looking southwards, 
one saw right down into the shadowy depths of the 
LRndar Valley, and then straight on to the Trikdti 
Dgvi, which reared up its three dark-purple peaks like 
a triple-headed monster. Beyond this were the low 
sub-montane hills, and the broad sandy bed of the 
Tavi ; then the steep banks of Jammdn and its build- 
ings, dimly visible in the early sunlight; and beyond 
then1 the interminable plains, forming an horizon line 
like that of the ocean. The double view, looking 
north and south, obtained merely by facing right-about, 
is quite first-rate as a spectacle. 

The Brahmd Peaks stood up very fine, over-topping 
the intermediate snowy ranges, of which the Paristdn 
was quite close, just across the Chindb Valley. 

Near Larli Ldri there is a peak, which is about the 
highest point in  the whole Ladkha D h k  Range. 
Like most of such points it has patches of snow all 
about it in spring; indeed, that day, there were patches 
all about Lard LBri itself. Ascending this peak, which 
is the western extremity of the Ladkha Dhdr, and 
therefore nearest to Kashmir, I got a really superb 
view of the Guldbgarh group of snowy hills, and of 
the Sundar Tab, overlooking the Bdnihdl Pass, and 
also of the K6nsar group with its three well-known 
snowy peaks, constituting on the whole one of the 
best snow views I have ever seen.* 

* The former route is now rejoined. 
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After that we descended through a forest of sari, 
or sarai trees (abies Sl~lithiana) to Bilaut, where we 
found the climate warmer, tliough still cool. 

I n  the afternoon we marched down to the valley of 
the Cliinlib-a long, but not unpleasant descent. Tliere 
is here plenty of soil, and but little rock or stone, and on 
t,he whole i t  is the best stage for riding on the whole 
route. That day I was lent a capital Badakhshini 
horse to ride. It proved to be one of the beat animals 
of that sort that I ever bestrode. 

From Lani llin' a new road, then recently co~lstructed, 
ran down to a new crossixig over the Chinib. On my pre- 
vious journey the river had to be crossed by a chik~I bridge 
close to  R&mban, but now i t  was spanned by a regular 
timber bridge four miles above that point. This bridge, 
however, was a crazy structure originally, and when we 
passed over it, already needed repairs ! 

As we approached the river, i t  seemed to wind along 
a narrow gorge-ravine of infinite depth. The water was 
of the most exquisite opaque blue-green, with reddish 
rocks overl~anging it. Sometimes it rushed in white- 
waved, foaming,seething rapids; sometimes it settled and 
rested in deep dark pools. The river-bed was in profound 
shadow, and the snowy mountain tops were bathed in  
golden light from the setting sun. 'l'he mellow reful- 
gence, and the shades cle profundis, formed a remarkable 
contrast. 

Across the river the road wound along the bank, and 
here and tl~ere it crossed, by small wooden bridges, over 
streamlets with cascades. 



Wc reached R&mban by nightfall, and found tlie 
clixnate decidedly warmer than a t  Lundri, but still 
cool. Bouquets from neighbouriug gardens were pre- 
sented us. I slept a t  an open window, lulled to sleep 
by the roaring river. 

MONDAY, Aprd 17th.-Early in the morning we 
started from HEimban for Rhms6, the WEitlindar of the 
former journal. The road for full four miles skirted the 
right bank of the Chiniib, often uncomfortably near the 
precipitous edge, which made it unpleasant for riding. 
Gradually it got higher and higher above the river, 
which a t  length lay deep beneath us. We then turned 
away from the Chin&b and followed the course of the 
Rtimsli River,* the left bank of which was tremendously 
high and steep, and the road, though fairly well made, was 
still only a narrow ledge over precipices for some four 
miles, and rather giddy; so the bearers of M. -'s jd(inpait 
had to be very careful and steady. Passing by a 
beautiful cascade we descended the river bed, which 
we crossed near another fine cascade by a fair wooden 
bridge. Here the river rested in a long pool of a sea- 
green colour overhung by trees, which I stopped to sketch. 

After this point tlie river becomes one series of rapids 
and n aterfalls for four miles. Here are rocks, foliage, 
rushing waters-modeis of the picturesque, reminding 
one forcibly of the hackneyed quotation: " stern and wild, 
meet nurse for a poetic child." The river here in fact 
forms one long picture gallery, full of countless " studies." 
That day the water was swollen by rain or snow in the  

* The Bichlkri River of the maps. 
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upper hills, and was reddish in  colour and very cold ; 
and I selected oue spot near Digdih61, as especially 
adapted for sketching, where the stream, passing under 
rocks, seemed as if it issued from a cave. 

The old road from Wdtlrindar to Rtimban used to 
cross over the Lunk6t Hill, and did not pass near 
the river. When I came this way on my previous 
journey, the ascents and descents proved very tedious 
and distressing; but of recent years tlie %lahtirtijb has 
made a new road, which winds round the base of the 
Lunk6t conical hill, following mainly the course of the 
river. This is an improvement, for an ascent and 
descent, both in  one march or stage, are avoided, and 
the splendid scenery of some miles of the REirnsti River 
is gained. 

The stage from REilnban to RQmsd is a long oue, and 
though only twelve miles in length, i t  seems to be fully 
sixteen miles or even more ! It is, however, very inter- 
esting all the way. 

W e  reached K4msli in the evening, which is a beau- 
tiful halting-place ; not very high, but embosomed 
amidst rocks and forests. The repose of tlie spot, broken 
only by sounds of torrents of varied distance and varied 
cadence is indescribable. I t s  verdure is perfect, and its 
climate always cool, and often cold. Altogether it 
would be a fit spot for the home of an artist. 

TUESDAY, April 18th.-&I.- being indisposed, we 
halted here. The early morning was wet, but after 
breakfast I went out to sketch the place I had marked 
the day before, though the weather was still very un- 



settled. Perched as I was on a rock to sketch the 
torrent, I found the dash and roar of it enough to crack 
my ears, and the proximity of water, cold and fresh 
from snowy regions, made me feel much chilled. Here 
parties of wayfarers, carrying country produce, with 
their cattle, scores in number, were putti i~g up for 
the night, in spacious caverns in the gigantic rocks. 

WEDNESDAY, April 19th.-Early in the morning, which 
was tolerably fine, though there were clouds about, we 
marched for Bdnihdl, carried by the Mahrir6jbYs bearers, 
very powerful fellows, and often very haildsonle too, 
with regular Aryan features. The road ran along the 
wooded bank of the stream, till we got to Manchhaldnd, 
near which we crossed it. I n  its bed were some wonder- 
fully large boulders, which I found to be the same as 
those mentioned in my former journal. On the road 
we remarlied some deserted halting-grounds. As we 
ascended the hill above Manchhalbub, we descried one 
glittering snowy peak, and ascending further saw an- 
other peak and then another, till the whole range came 
into view for full half of the horizon. W e  looked right 
on to snows in really vast masses, and having never 
before seen so large an extent of suow so near, I was 
much struck. It mas quite white and backed by a deep 
blue sky, the uncovered portion of the hills being pur- 
plish in  colour, with fir forests here and there. With 
great labour I climbed up a grassy precipitous knoll to 
take a view, the Kashmiri bearers holding me up, and 
seeming to be apprehensive of the steepness. Soon 
there came driving clouds and a cutting wind, and 111y 
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hands became very chilled, so that I only just man- 
aged to hold my pencil. I now perceived that the 
hills I saw formed the back of the Gultibgarh group. 
As soon as my sketch was tolerably finished, I des- 
cended from the knoll, and rejoined the road to Btinihril. 

W e  now went on aud found nothing more remark- 
able on the road, and after crossing a small stream, 
we got into the Binihdl Valley. A t  the halting-house 
we found a guard of honour of Kashmiri troops, and 
Pandit Bhadrinlith of the Mahtirlijri's fiscal service 
came out to meet us. Heavy rain and wind came on 
in the afternoon and evening. 
THURSDAY, April 2Otlr.-It was before dawn when 

we prepared to march, and we found the morning 
dark and cloudy; but there was no mist, and the 
near hills were clearly visible. Their aspect, however, 
was sombre. On leaving Btinihcil, we came at once 
to the head of the Btinihdl Valley, which is roundish 
in shape, with a tolerably flat surface, and walled round 
by a grand circumvallation of hills, 2,000 to 3,000 
feet high above it. The tops of these were tipped 
with cedar forests, and feathered with snow, their 
general hue being a purplish grey. They form the 
Blinibd crest, over which is the pass. The valley is 
here well cultivated, and we found the rice fields 
flooded for sowing, irrigation being procured from the 
hill streamlets, along which there were plenty of willows. 

Reaching the ascent we began to go up it rapidly, 
and I found that the road had been much improved 
of late years by the SlahQdjS. The gmLent was 



sharp, and there were frequent zigzags, but i t  was 
still fairly rideable. The soil being plentiful the ground 
was not very rocky nor stony. After a while we got 
a full view of the end of the BEinihil Valley and 
the surrounding hills tipped with snow. Above these 
hills there soon began to appear peak after peak, 
portions of the same group of GulQbgarh which we had 
seen so well the day before, and behind these grand 
snows were dark grey clouds. Tlle contrast between 
dark and light was very impressive, and I never saw 
that sort of effect looking finer. The snows were quite 
clear, too, despite driving clouds ; and the deep valley a t  
our feet, covered with flooded rice fields, looked almost 
like a lake. There were rocks close by, but they bore no 
marked characteristics, and were only just good enough 
to make a foreground. The whole view was sombre and 
most impressive, and I stopped to make a sketch ; but 
could not do much, as my hands were so cold, for we 
were now close to the snow level. 

Soon after this we reached the ridge of the Bdnihril 
Pass. There were now driving clouds with intervals of 
sunshine, for the clouds would lift and display the 
Kashmir landscape for awhile, then descend and obscure 
it--just as if curtains were being raised and let down 
again. One moment mist ; then the curtain rises, and 
the smiling plains of Kashmir with their winding rivers 
become visible, deep below one's feet. Tile curtain 
suddenly falls again, and all is comparative darkness ; 
but in a moment it rises, and a far off group of snowy 
peaks is visible, with a blue background; then a,oain 



the curtain falls, and once more it is all darkness. Thus 
it was for some time, and the effect on the eye was 
quite fascinating. The grand, sacred, snow-clad mount 
of Amarnrith, distant some fifty miles and more, seen 
in this way,-a picture i n  a framework of mist and 
clouds-had a wonderful appearance. 

W e  then rode down to V6rn&g, some five miles distant 
from the pass. There was snow on or about the road 
for the first mile, soon after passing over which we met 
Wazir Pannbn, the Governor of Kashmir, who accom- 
panied us into VLrnrig, where we arrived about nine in  
the morning. I found the fountain-tank, with its tur- 
quoise-emerald water, much the same as when I had 
seen i t  twelve years previously. The old buildings, 
however, had been much cleared from weeds and rubbish, 
but one nasty little new structure had been added. 
Most of the fluit trees-apple, plum, and apricot-were 
the same us in former years, but they were now gaily 
decked with blossoms. 

Mre amused ourselves after arrival by throwing bread 
to the shoals of fish kept in the tank, whose struggles 
over the morsels quite blackened the water. after 
breakfast I began a sketch of the fountain, though the 
weather was cloudy and rainy. 

I n  the evening Wazir Panndn came to see us, and a t  
nightfall there was an illumination by chircigh, or lamps, 
formed by placing oil in small earthen saucers, fastened 
to  a wooden framework all round the circiilar tank. 
The effect of the illumination reflected on water was 
perfectly resplendent. 



I n  colour, clearness, and general beauty, the water o 
the VBrnig fountain-tank was, I still thought, on 
the whole the finest I had yet seen in any climate or 
region. 
FRIDAY, April 218t.-We halted a t  V6rnig till mid- 

day. The morning was very cloudy, with occasional 
gleams of light. I proceeded with my sketch of the 
fountain during the forenoon, which was rather rainy. 
After midday i t  cleared a little, and we then started for 
Islbmiibid. 

I rode in company with the JTTazir Pannfin. A t  first 
there was bright sunshine, and sparkling brooks and 
streamlets rippled in all directions, overhung with 
weeping willows and blossoming fruit trees. The air- 
like that of an April day in England-had a freshness 
indescribable. I saw from this point some snowy pyra- 
midal hills a t  the eastern end of the Kashmir Valley, 
called those of S6mhan and G6mhan. Soon, however, 
storm clouds gathered up, and some parts of the land- 
scape were now bright, others black with shadow, others 
half-obscured with mist. Then rain set in, lasting for 
a long time, and i t  was slushy riding in the ploughed 
rice fields, through which the road now lay. As we 
approached IsIdmibLd the weather cleared, and the sur- 
rounding hills partly came out of the mist. W e  rode 
through the town, which was as squalid as ever, without 
stopping, and made straight for the Khana Bal Bridge, 
a mile below it, where boats were ~noored ready for 
us. 

One of these was called a cALklltoai; in  which one can 
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dine and sleep. It was handsomely painted, and was 
rowed by a dozen pairs of rowers. Another was a 
pan'nda or " flyer," rowed by eighteen pairs of rowers, 
and covered in only by a canopy for shade. It was 
altogether lighter than the cha'klrwai.. There was a 
rough boat also for the servants. 

While dinner waa being prepared in the clr6kirwab, 
M. - and I went a short way up and down stream 
in the parin&, and watched the boats being laden 
with local produce, for this is the navigable head of 
the Jhe'lam. It was remarkable that we had lunched at  
VCrnig, a reputed source of the Jhhlam, and were now 
to dine the Rame day in a boat on its navigable 
waters. A considerable change for one afternoon! Again, 
as the sun set, a snowy group of hills on the northern 
side of the valley stood out, and were clearly reflected 
on the surface of the river, navigated for internal 
eomrnerce. Here was a combination, or rather a juxta- 
position, of the picturesque and the practical ! 

After dinner we floated down the stream, sleeping 
the dark hours away, to awake in fresh scenes of glory 
and beaut,y ! 

During the day, there was an amusing discussion 
about Amarndth Mountain, in the eternal snow, in a 
cavern of which pious Hind& have a celebrated pilgrim- 
age-resort. Wazir Pannfin, being a gentleman of the 
old school, said that every year at that spot there were 
framed, by supernatural agency, imitations in ice of the 
linga, the well-known phallic emblem of the Hind&. 
However, Pandit Bhadrindth, a man of the new school, 



with a tincture of education, said that no doubt the lingas 
were there, as attested yearly by the enraptured gaze of 
thousands of pilgrims, but they arose from natural 
causes-being simply icicles assuming a particular form, 
as was the case in many countries. Pandit Bhadrinrith's 
explanation, probably the true one, seemed to cause 
much displeasure to Wazir Pannlin. 
SATURDAY, April 22nd.-At dawn we went on deck, and 

found ourselves near the base of the Takht-i-Sulaimrin. 
The morning was cloudy, with heavy masses of vapour 
obscuring the distant hills. When we reached the 
Agency House-substantially built by the Mahiirrijri for 
the reception of the British Agent in the summer time 
-we found an Infantry Regiment drawn up to receive 
us. I looked along the line and spoke to the Native 
Officers, and discovered that the corps had been a t  the 
Siege of Delhi ! W azir Pannlin, who had gone on ahead 
of us during the night, came out to meet us in  his own 
y am'n da. 

After breakfast we went in a parinda to  see the city, 
the river being its principal street. It looked very well 
when the mist cleared and the snowy mountains came 
into view behindit. The nearer ranges, which had been 
quite free from snow when I had last seen the place, 
were now fringed with white, which added much to the 
effect. The minarets of the shrine of Shrih Hamadhn, 
and more especially those of another shrine, shot up into 
the air with a very picturesque effect. 

We next made for the Sr'magar Lake, passing through 
the dams and sluices which regulate the flow of the 
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waters of the Jhdam in and out of the lake. I missed 
the water plants and the lilies, which I had admired so 
much when I last saw it. Also the mountains to the 
north did not look so purple and so velvet-green as they 
had before appeared, and the rocks seemed more bare 
and grey. There was less water, too, in the lake. 
These changes, of course, arose from difference of season. 

I n  time we reached the Nishlt Btigh Gardens on the 
borders of the Lake, where there was a splendid show of 
lilac bushes (yhiman), and a plane-tree avenue in fair 
foliage. 

We then went on to the Shhlmtir Gardens. A t  first 
the afternoon was very fine ; large clouds floating across 
the azure, and reflected on the glassy surface of the water- 
After\vards the breeze freshened, and the lake became 
covered with little waves, and then all became quiet 
again. It was late in the afternoon when we reached 
the Shilmir Gardens, and I found that the gardens, ter- 
races, artificial cascades, and summer-houses had been 
much repaired since I had last seen them. Some harm, 
however, had been done by tasteless renovation. The 
fountains and waterworks were set into full play in  our 
honour. 

After going round the place we dined in the bhadari 
or principal summer-house, and decided to stay the night 
there. After dinner, Wazir Panndn joined us from 
Srinagar, and there were illuminations and fireworks in 
the gardens, and a na'ci inside the bh-adari, the archi- 
tecture of which is one of the best specimens of the 
Mughal Art. The pillars and arches, of black smooth 



stone from the neighbouring hills, are quite superb, and 
I never saw anything finer in its way. 

SUNDAY, April 23rd.-The morning was bright and 
almost cloudless. The gardens presented a remarkable 
combination of beauties ; black marble architecture ; 
water of a tremulous surface, yet bearing reflections ; a 
smooth yet glittering cascade; masses of purple rock 
with snow on a precipitous surface ; plane trees of light 
green foliage with delicate grey trunks ; shrubs and 
lilac blossoms in rich profusion ; and over all a sky of 
deep blue ! Almost all the elements of a perfect land- 
scape were thus present together ! 

After breakfast 31.- went back to Srinagar, but I 
stayed at the ShilmLr Gardens till the afternoon, when 
I followed. The weather was then superb, the sky and 
mountains being perfectly reflected in the lake. I 
passed by the Isle of Planes, and was told that the 
buildings that once stood there had been destroyed by 
floods in the Sikh times. . On the way, the summit of 
Mount Harmukh was clearly visible. 

I was accompanied by the district officer of Srinagar, 
who was a Kashmiri Pandit, and had a long talk with 
hiin in the boat, chiefly about the Mughal Emperors. 
He  said that Akbar did not come much to Kashmir, and 
then only for military or political reasons, but that -his 
son JahLngir came constantly for health and recreation, 
spending about fourteen or fifteen summers in the valley. 
H e  came generally in the spring by the Pir Pantsil 
route, as soon as the snow sufficiently cleared, and used to 
remain on to the autumn, till the saffron-flowers (8Aipia- 
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i-za'frait) appeared, and then went back to the Panjib 
and Hindbstdn. His son, the Emperor Shah Jahrin, 
also came several times, spending thus four or five 
summers, and adding to most of the Mughal structures 
which his father had commenced. The next Emperor 
Aurangzdb hardly came at all. H e  also sliowed me a 
point on the border of the lake, where, in JahQngir's 
days, tlie guard used to be stationed to watch the pass- 
age by which the ladies of tile Imperial harem used to 
pass to and from the Shdlmrir Gardens. 

W e  then entered the Nahari MBr, and 11e said that 
the bottom was paved with stones by Zainu'l-'ribidin, one 
of the Muhammadan sovereigns of Kashmir, before the 
Mughal time. H e  further gave me an account of the 
inundations of the preceding year, when tlie lake rose so 
as  ta threaten to drown out the City. The Mahiiriijd 
happened fortunately to be in the plilce, and in person 
supervised the emergent operations for throwing up  
 embankment,^ to ward o f  the' floods. 

Thus conversing we reached the Agency House by 
nightfall, where I dined. After dinner I and &I.- went 
on board a boat to float down tlie river en rottlc to the 
TTalar Lake, called also the Ular l h l .  

?rIosnLir, ,411ril ?J/L.-At dawn we got up to see the 
view from tile boat. The sun was just about to rise, 
and threw a briglit orange tint over the snows which 
l~ounded the liorizon almost all round. The ranges at  
the eastern end of tlle Kashmir Vnllcy stood out clear 
against a grey and cloudy sky. Tile colour of the snow 
was most remarkable. 
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W e  were then on the borders of tlie Walar Lake, and 
soon arrived at the lank or island thereon. Here we 
landed and took a look a t  the remains of the Hindil 
temple and the Muhammadan mosque on it. 

After a while we rowed right across the lake in 
the pmizda, sending the clrn;l.lzc& to tlie village of 
Hijan. While crossing the lake we had a superb 
view of the Harmukh Range, the snow extending far 
lower down than when I had seen it before. The 
shadow flung by its great snowy peak over the snowy 
flats near i t  was particularly grand. I, however, 
missed the wonderful water plants, chiefly sinyln'r(i 
nuts, which I had before so much admired, and found 
that they were out of season. The morning breeze 
just kissed the surface of the water, making bright 
lines of ripple across the broad shadows thrown by the 
mountains on the lake. 

I n  due course we reached the base of the Btibti 
Shakaru'ddin Hill  on the westeru shore, where we landed 
to breakfast a2 fresco. A11 the margin of the lake 
was here made deep blue by the iris. I a t  once took 
s sketch of the lake with the Harmukh Range, and 
that overlooking the pass to Gilgit in the background. 
After breakfast we embarked again, and reached the 
village of Hijan on the other side of the lakc ill 
about two hours. The air was quiet and the water 
smooth, but the Mahdrijti's people were very anxious 
about the weather, though there were no ominous signs 
whatever perceptible to us. They dreaded the breeze 
that might a t  any time spring up after noonday, and 
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lash the broad lake into fury. A number of little boats 
accompanied us as outriders to  assist in the event of 
accident. 

W e  reached Hgjan all right soon after midday, 
where are the MahBr6ji9s depats for hill ponies, described 
in my previous journal. W e  found also boats of really 
largeesize, carrying country produce, moored here. I n  
this quarter the land is said to be encroaching on the 
lake, and many years ago, &Ioorcroft, the traveller-so 
they told us-warned the people that in the course of 
a century, the whole lake would be filled up wit11 earth. 
Inasmuch as i t  is a t  the lower end of the Kashmir Val- 
ley, and is the point of convergence for numerous streams, 
all carrying vast quantities of earth in solution, some 
such process is no doubt going on. Here, too, the 
contrast of the flat plain and the precipitous mountains 
all round was observable to great advantage. 

After lunch we again went on board the boats, and 
returned by the Jheltim, gene]-ally by towing, up stream 
towards Srinagar. We, however, soon diverged by a 
branch of t.he river to see the Minas Bal. This lake is 
really only forty feet deep, but is said by the people to 
be of fabulous depth. Wc saw the hlughal summer- . 
house on the brink, and a t  its extremity a group of mag- 
nificent plane trees. I took a sketch of one of them. 
As we were coming back across the lake about sunset, 
the sky became stormy, and a stiff chilly breeze suddenly 
sprang up, when even this little lake broke into waves, 
like a miniature ocean. The natives remarked tlint i t  
\\-as just the sort of breeze they so much dread on the 
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Walar Lake. "What  must it be a t  this moment," they 
said, " in the great lake close by ? Any boat caught 
there now would be lost inevitably." W e  got back to 
the big boat by dinner time, when the storm became so 
bad that we were obliged to stop for a while. About 
ten, however, the weather cleared, and we went on. 

During the afternoon we had an interesting .com- 
panion in the boat. H e  was a native, whom the 
Mahdrijd had deputed, a t  the instance of the Yanjlb 
Government in 1868, to travel through Bukhlirl and 
Kbkan, and report on what he saw. H e  was Mihtar 
Sher Singh, a Brihman of the Rtijauri district by caste, 
but a Sikh by persuasion. H e  told us of his journey- 
ing;, the mode of life in those parts, the jealousy of 
foreigners on the part of the inhabitants, and the conse- 
quent troubles and dangers to himself, without any 
air of exaggeration; and seemed to be a man well 
selected for the work. 

TUESDAY, April 25th.-Early in the morning our boat 
arrived a t  Srinagar in wet and cloudy weather, in time 
for us to reach the Agency House for breakfast. 

I n  conversation here, G)hul&m 'Ali Sh&h told me that 
he supposed that a t  that di~te  there came allnually 
during the season from 200 to 300 European visitors t o  
Kashmir, and that they and their people probably spent 
upwards of two Zlklds of rupees, and thus added to the 
prosperity of the valley.* He also said that Altbar 

" The real figures for 1871 were 331 visitors, including 
families; in ail 4i2 persons. The figures began to exceed 200 
annually after 1862. Two Irikl~s of rupees was about what they 
spent. 
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'Ali Shih, the district officer in Ladikh, sentenced to 
imprisonment for failing to co-operate in Mr. (Sir 
Douglas) Forsyth's expedition to YQrkancl, was then 
in the Hari ParLnt Citadel, and suggested that I should 
see him ; but this I declined to  do. 

After breakfast M. -went, escorted by Gliulim 'Ali 
Shih,  to  see the factories for shawls, papier ?ttlrr"clr& 

inlaid silver work, and clot.11~ made in the city; and 
meanwhile I had interviews with several native gen- 
tlemen. 

The accounts they gave me of the Government and 
the condition of Icashmir, characteristically varied 
greatly, and sometimes were dian~etrically opposed to 
ex11 other. Soine said that everything was bad and 
wrong; that MahQrQjB Gulib Singli had been a hard 
ruler, that Ilahili6jjti Ranbir Singh was no better, and 
that \ITazir YannGn was severe aud harsh. Others 
said, on the contrary, that there was a great improve- 
ment, and that Maliirlijii Ranbir Singh and his Diwin, 
X i ry i  Rim, paid great attention to affairs. I noted 
these opinions for what they might be worth. 

One of my visitors, 'Abdu'l-Gllaffilr Shill Nakhsbandi, 
a Sayyid of family and position, is worth remembering. 
H e  and his father had autograph letters from Moorcroft, 
Lord lfetcalfe, Sir Herbert Edwardes, and other dis- 
tinguished Englishmen. H e  was an independent resi- 
dent of Srinagar, and gave me a fair account of all the 
Mahirdjti's people. Of Kirpd Mm he spoke most 
favourably. 

In the early afternoon M. - and I ascended the 



Takht-i-SulairnBn, first going through the grea,t poplar 
avenue, planted by one of the Pat!l:in rulers to  make a 
racecourse. Hitherto tlie day had heen wet and clopdy, 
but now the clouds began to break, and as we ascended 
the rocky hill, tile cloud effects became superb, black 
masses of vapour overhanging the Hari Parbat. I n  
time we reached the Shankarbhir temple on the peak 
of the hill, froin whose terraces is to be seen the well- 
known panoramic view of Kashmir, of which I gave 
a detailed description in my former journal. I shall 
therefore only attempt now to note what struck me as 
fresh or new on this occ~qion. 

The niountains round the Srinagar Lake were 
mostly tipped with snow, and behind them Harmukh 
and the greater snowy mountains also became visible 
for a moment, as the driving clouds swept past. The 
waters of the Srinagar Lake looked quite black as the 
vapoury masses hung over them ; and t l ~ e  area of the lake 
itself seemed contracted, as i t  was the season of lo* 
water. Altllough the distant snowy ranges all round 
tlie valley were frequently altogether obscured by clouds, 
the landscape of the valley itself was especially rich and 
varied, dappled with sunlight and cloud shadows. 
The colouring of distant river, field, and foliage was 
meanwhile not grey, nor misty, but comparatively 
bright. The whole prospect was magnificent. 

W e  descended from the Takht-i-Sulaimin on horse- 
back to Pindr6nthan. I t s  grey ruins stood in  the 
middle of water of a peculiarly jet-black, clear, gleam- 
ing surface, reflecting perfectly the ruins, the water- 
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reeds and rushes, the overhanging plane trees and 
willows, and the purple liills rising up behind. I 
took a sketch close to the river-bank where tlie boats 
were moored. W e  dined on board and were then 
towed up stream quietly on the way towards 
IslBniibbd. 

W~DNESDAY, ,Ipril 2Gfh.-Early in the morning, 
looking out from the boat we saw a really superb eff'ect 
of snowy hills between the 'Aliibid (Pir Pantail) Pass 
and K6nsar :-brilliant white snow with a blue sky for 
background. The edges of tlie hills were marked with 
wonderful precision, and could not have been more 
sharply defined-looking as if cut by a magic knife ! 

By breakfast time we reached Bijbil~ira, and much 
admired the crazy picturesque bridge with trees growing 
out of its wooden piers. The snowy ranges were visible 
througli tlie "openings " of the bridge-one cannot 
call them arches-and I stopped to make a sketch. 
After breakfast we .went on to Khann Bal near Isltirnti- 
bdd, and landed near the bridge, quitting the river. 

W e  then proceeded through Islrlmlibid to Mdrtand. 
' h e  remains of this wonderful structure-which would 
have never fallen had i t  not been battered down or 
blown up-looked very grand that afternoon, and tlie 
background whichever way one looked, was specially 
clear. The valley of the J l ~ e l i m  lay quite flat at; the 
feet of the BinihB1 and Shdpin Ranges, and its prevail- 
ing colour, as seen from the elevated plateau, or kur&wa, 
of Mirtand, was purple. This arose from the vast extent 
of ploughed land a t  this selrson. 



The people with us told us interesting stories about 
the former greatness of MLirtancl. I n  those days, they 
said, there must have been a difficulty about water, 
which \\-as obviated by conducting a canal from the 
hills above the plateau, and by constructing tanks, the 
remains OF which are still to be seen. They also told 
us stories of the forcible destruction of the temple by 
Sikandar Butshikan, saying tliat large bodies of men 
were employed on the wretched work. Gunpowder was 
used, and faggots were piled up against the walls and 
set on fire, some marks of the firing being still visible. 

Sukhti, tlie Jama'dar, told us that he had escorted 
Sir Hugh Rose (Lord Strsthnairn) over the ruins, 
who expressed great horror a t  such a place having 
been destroyed by force. 

On our way back t.o Islrimiibhd after sundown, the 
snowy peaks of the K6nsar Range stood out quite 
black against the fading glow of the sky. We put 
up in the rest-house close to  the sacred spring of Anat 
Ndg. 

TIIURSDAY, April 27th.-Early in the morning N.- 
left for VGrnig, and I went on to MQrtand to  go on with 
my sketches. The morning was very fine, and I had a 
breezy gallop over the grand plateau on a capital black 
110ny. When I reached tlie ruins, I began by taking a 
separate outline memo ran dun^ of the KGnsar Hills for 
a I~ackground to my drawing :-three precipitous 
granite peaks, cropping up from out a great plateau 
thickly snow-clad, beneath which the precipitous hill- 
sides were lightly feathered with snow. This done, I be- 
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gan t o  study the sombre masses of shadow on the north 
side of the ruins, and thus went on drawing till the 
afternoon, by which time the picture was sufficiently 
complete. I then went round to the opposite side of the 
building, and stood on the same spot whence I had 
sketched it twelve years before. By that time clouds had 
gathered up, throwing a gloomy shadow over the whole 
structure, and making a capital contrast of black 
shadowy ruin, and glittering snowy background; of this 
I took a brief sketch in  colours. I left shortly before 
sunset, casting last lingering looks a t  the structure, 
which, with its own beauty and the beauty of its situa- 
tion, forms one of tlie finest sights I have ever seen in 
any country. I walked back about four miles to Is- 
Iimibid, conversing on the way with the native officials 
about me; one or two of whom had a certain amount 
of historical and antiquarian knowledge respecting Kash- 
mir, which made their conversation interesting. They 
recalled the names of the principal Kings of the Hindti 
dynasties, and said that the title of the King ~ - h o  built 
the lliirtand temple, was Meghbawan, or "Cloud- 
rider " (MLghavcihana).* They spoke also of the ban- 
ished glories of Bijbihtira, saying that the lofty sikra' of 
the temple, razed to the ground by the Muhammadans, 
used a t  eventide to  fling its shadow on h a t  N i g  five 
miles off! The idea is a pretty one, and is, perhaps, 
within the bounds of truth, inasmuch as the Bijbihira 
temple was situated on a plateau of some elevation. 

M6ghavihana, however, belonged to the 5th Century, whereas 
MBrtand is usually ascribed to LalitBditya of the 8th Centnry. 



I slept that night a t  Islrimribrid. 
FRIDAY, d'il2Sllr.-Early in the morning I nlarclied 

from Isllimdbdd for VCrnrig, taking a look before starting 
a t  the Anat Nrig, and its smooth waters gliding over 
an artificial dam and under umbrageous trees :-a 
scene I had not seen for twelve years, and remembered 
so well ! 

The morning was as bright, clear and cloudless as i t  
could be,-the finest, indeed, I liad seen in Kashmir. 
Shortly after leaving Islim&bdd I stopped to  take s 
memorandum of the snowy range, commencing from 
the K6nsar Range in the east to tliosc above the Gul- 
marg in the west. The  remarkable feature in this 
part of tlie mountains was the vast erianse of snow, 
stretching in interminable, undulating plains, and 
looking very deep and solid. I had never seen such 
broad sheets nor such massive folds of snow in Kashmir 
before. It seemed as if the mountains were covered 
with marble drapery, or wrapped in a thick winding- 
sheet of snow. Thus i t  was as far as the edge of the 
mountain slopes, when tlie snow suddenly changed its 
flat character and broke into precipitous formations, 
gradually feathering off towards the bottom for three- 
fourths, or at  least two-thirds, of the distance down 
the hill sides towards the base of the valley. The 
colouring was also verj- good:-the snow bright 
orange and the ~ k y  anlber green. I n  the centre of the 
sketch was the 'Alitibid Pass leading to  the Pir 
Pantsil, after which came the hills of ShbpCn and 
Ltipar Liiman. 
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This done, I took leave of the irhildar of Islim6blid. 
and gallopped on towards VCrna'g, my black pony going 
capitally. Tlle road was often lined with fruit trees in  
full blossom. 

I passed by Vdrnjg without stopping, and made 
straight fbr the B in ihd  l'ass. When I reached the 
ridge I found the horizon still cloudless, and had a 
superb view of the Amarnsth Range :-this being the 
best view of that range obtainable anywhere. The 
Harmulrh Range also stood out very well, while a t  the 
eastern end of the valley, the K6 th i r  and the Siimhan 
and G6mhan hills came out very clearly, and behind 
these the snowy pyramid of the Urahmii Peak loomed 
in  the distance. I do not think, however, that Nanga 
Parbat and the Sir and Xlir Peaks are visible from 
this point ; at any rate I did not observe them. I took 
a sketch, but though it was noon it was so cold, 
despite the sunshine, that my shaking hands could 
hardly hold the pencil. After one o'clock clouds began 
to gather up. 

I rode down to Binill61 in the afternoon, and stayed 
there that night, finding tliat M.- had marched on to 
R i m s 6  I n  the evening the mountain tops all round 
Binihiil were bathed in  golden light from the setting 
sun. 

SATURDAY, A@ 29ti.-Early in  the morning 1 
marched for RAmsd and caught up &I.- there. On 
the way near Manchhala'na', I looked out for the 
Gultibgarh Range, which I had sketched on my way 
up, but found it obscured by clouds. On the other 



hand I got a sight of some hills, covered with dark fir 
forests feathered with sx~ow, and topped with a dome of 
unbroken snow. I took a menlorandum of the scene. 

A t  Rdmsti about breakfast time I joined M. -, and 
after midday we marched on to Eimban,-stopping on 
the way for an hour, so that I might get a second sitting 
a t  the water-and-rock subject, which I had sketched 
on the way up. I found the water of a greenish, instead 
of a reddish colour, and much diminished in volume. 
Further on, near the bridge, we saw the distant cascade in 
full force, but the other and smaller cascade further on 
still, we found to be much more of a fine thread than 
on the previous occasion. 

Going along the very steep edge of the Rrimsti stream 
till i t  joined the Chinib, and skirting the valley of the 
latter river,-where we had some fine views looking 
up-stream,-we reached Rimban by nightfall. Our 
dinner-table that night was covered with bouquets of 
roses from the local Royal garden. 
SUNDAY, April 30th.-Early in the morning M.- and 

I marched for Larti Ldri, but nothing remarkable was 
to be seen till we got to the Chinib; where, as we began 
to  ascend from the bridge, the snowy points a t  the back 
of the Guliibgarh Range began to come well into sight;, 
and as the river valley got deeper and deeper down, the 
extent of the snow became greater and greater. The effect 
of this upon the eye was very pleasing. The river 
assumed all sorts of fine hues :-emerald green, opaque 
blue and the like. I stopped for a short time to take a 
memorandunl sketch, while M.- went on. 
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After a short time I rode on to catch her up, passing 
by Bilaut, where I got the same Badakshrini horse I 
rode on the former occasion. H e  carried me with 
really remarkable spirit and energy up the very steep 
ascent between Bilaut and Larfi LBri. After passing 
Bilaut the clirnate became perceptibly colder, and t,he 
Paristdn snowy range began to come into sight. Near 
Lani LQri I entered into a wild cypress forest, and the 
road was steep and slippery :-in many places indeed 
consisting of steps made by trunks of trees. 

We stopped at Larfi LQri in small hill tents, finding 
the climate even a t  midday quite cold, with a chilling 
wind, straight from the snowy regions. There was. 
however, less snow about the place than when we were 
last there. There were dark saru' or sarai (abim 
Smithiana) forests all round us. 

I touched up my sketch of the Chindb River, and 
in the afternoon went out for a walk with M. - along 
the ridge. W e  had a view both to  the north and 
south. On the north were black massive clouds behind 
tlie Paristin Range, which gleamed out white ; on the 
south the Trikdti De'vi Hill stood out purple-grey 
against an orange sky. Behind the DCvi Hill were lower 
ranges of the most delicate greys-some greenish, sonle 
purplisll-merging into the orange of the sky. The 
contrasted effect was very striking. 

After dinner we sat outside the tents by the side 
of a blazing bonfire, the Paristrin snowy range still 
continuing to gleam out white by the moonlight. 
Though the night mas on the whole fine, still there 



were clouds about, threatening hail :-indeed, many of 
the hills that very afternoon had been either sprinkled 
with hail, or powdered with fine snow, and every now 
and then there were smart gusts and chilling blasts 
of wind. The air, however, was very bracing, and we 
liked it greatly on the whole. 

MONDAY, Alaj 1st.-We stopped a t  Lard Lliri to break- 
fast. Tbe morning was splendidly clear and fine, and 
I took a memorandum sketch of the Paristin Hills, 
giving a near view of them, and also coloured in a 
menlorandum of the Triktiti Dkvi view of the evening 
before. The valleys between us and this latter hill 
were now in a shadow, having immense depth and 
breadth. For the distant views on the north the atmo- 
sphere, though bright, was not so clear as when we were 
last there. The climate was quite cold. 

After breakfast we started to nlarch right along the 
upper ridge of the Ladkha Dhir, by Chrirgul to Slingal 
Ban. .4s we went along three sides of tlie horizon were 
bounded by snowy n~ountains-namely, the Guliibgarll. 
Bhnihtil and Paristitn groups, the great Kishtwk Moun- 
tains, and tlie Seojadar Hills overlooking the C'hinini 
Valley. The Chambi Hills are not precisely visible from 
this point. The air was deliciously fresh even a t  midday, 
and the sky nzure. -4t the eastern knoll of the range I 
stopped to take a sketch; after wliicll we went along 
tlie lengthened slopes and undulations to Chrirgul, where 
we observed a fine group of sarai trees standing on 
velvety grass. The herds of buffaloes, which in  the 
sumnier come from long distances to graze along this 
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ridge-so farx~ous for its grass and pasturage-had only 
just began to arrive. Indeed, the snow had but lately 
thawed, and there mere patches of it still lying about 
here and there. 

Thus marching we got to Stingal Ban, a t  the southern 
extremity of the ridge, where there is a large stone 
brloli or reservoir. This is the place, so well-known for 
its salubrity, to which Mahktijti Gulib Singh use to 
resort for change of air. There is not much to be seen 
from i t  on the north and east, but on the west there is 
a splendid view of the Gulibgarh and the K6nsar snowy 
groups, and on the south of the plains of J a m m h .  
The place must really be airy, as the perflation of air 
from east to west is perfect. 

We encamped here in  a fine dark sarai forest, and saw 
a grand sunset. It was cold a t  night, and we sat out 
after dinner by the side of a blazing bonfire. I was told 
that the pa3turage in  the neighbourhood agrees well with 
buffaloes from the lower hill regions, but not with cattle 
from the plains. There was a good view of the Chinini 
Valley, and of Sfidh Mahtidh, a sacred place in i t  a t  a 
reputed source of the Tavi River. 

TUESDAY, JIay 2nd.-We stopped a t  Sfingal Ban till 
the afternoon,and I touched up mysketches. I n  the early 
morning the view of the K6nsar and GulLbgarh snowy 
ranges was very clear and fine, especially just after sun- 
rise. On that morning the cloudless sky was sonlewl~at 
greener, and the snow somewhat more orange in colour 
than usual. The shadows were broad, seeming to con- 
sist of great walk of grey. I took a memorandum of 



the scene. After breakfast I went to t l ~ e  top of a knoll 
near our camp, where there was abundant grass and fir- 
trees all round. Tlie view was the same as before, and 
there was a feeling of intense quiet and solitude, broken 
only by a pair of eagles flying about, sometimes swoop- 
ing past me, and then perching on the tops of trees. 

n 
The snow view conti~iued fine all the morning, but 
gradually became clouded over as the day advanced. 
After lunch I was very sorry to be obliged to march 
to Jammfin, as I thought the air, climate and 
scenery capital, quite justifying the high repute of the 
place. 

I started alone on a fine pony lent Ine by the Mahd- 
rijti, leaving M. - to follow next day. Tlie descent 
commenced shortly after leaving Slingal Ran, and \\-as 
rough in places, but generally quite rideable. I passed 
several stone tanks by the wayside a t  intervuls. Pre- 
sently the valley of Udliampilr came into view, the last 
part of the descent consisting of low stone steps. 

A t  Udhampdr buildings were being constructed by 
the Malltiriiji to accommodate his family cluring tlie 
autumn, as of lat,e years Jaminiln has proved feverish 
a t  that season. Udhampfir itself, which stands in the 
centre of the same valley as Kiramchi, is reputed to be 
healthy. It is the head-quarters of a zila' or district 
embracing many hill tracts, and has a small l4:r;r. I 
1.eacliec1 i t  before sunset, and dined in the rest-hnuse. 
After dinner I started in a La~yakt. for J;unmlin. Tile 
climate mas mucli warmer, of course, b ~ ~ t  it was still cool 
at  night. The road was very rough and unpleasant, and 
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sleep in  the bangala difficult and uneasy. I passed 
Dhanstil a t  midnight, but did not stop there. 

WEDSESDAY, May 3rd.-I awoke a t  dawn, and found 
myself a t  the end of the rocky ridges, which overlook 
the valley of the Tavi. I was much struck by tlie 
long sandstone slopes :-one unbroken slope seemed 
more tliau fifty ~ a r d s  long. I mounted a pony a t  once 
and rode along the level bank of the Tavi, the palace- 
crowned heights of Jammdll being visible all the way. 

I was met outside the town by the Miydn or Heir 
Apparent,* and inside the town by the Mahiriijri himself. 
I thanked His Highness very cordially for all the kind- 
ness and hospitality, which we had received during our 
trip to Kashmir. 

I put up in the same llouse as before, and during the 
dav touclied up some of the sketches I liad taken in 
Knshmir. I n  the afternoon I went to pay a visit to the 
IClalibrAji, who was generally communicative, and ex- 
plained to me tlie various administrative divisions of 
liis kingdom. After that I went out on an elephant 
wit11 the Diwdn Kirpti Rtim, and had a good sunset 
view of the plains with the ChinSb River winding 
through them. 

THURSDAY, Jfay 4Ilr.-Early in  the morning 31.- 
came up, having found the last twenty miles into Jam- 
mlin very rough and uncon~fortable marching. 

I went to see the Hhrru Fort, and found that two 
guns meant for garrison service had been dragged outside 
the gate to  fire u salute. During the firing one of them 

* Now A1ahJA:a Parttib Singh. 
YOL. 11. L 



got overturned from the vibration. Still the artillery- 
inen seemed tolerably efficient. Here I got a fine view 
of the City of Jammiln, with the Tavi River and the 
Trikliti DtSvi Hill in  the background. Behind I could 
make out the KBnsar Range, but not the Gulbbgarh. 
I took an outline menlorandurn of the scene. I was 
accompanied by Diwin Kishn Singh, the Mahiriij8's 
Secretary in the Military Department. 

Returning home by eight o'clock, I prepared to 
receive a return visit from the MahirbjA. H e  spoke of 
the annoyance caused him by the English Press, in misre- 
presenting his policy, ascribing to him disloyalty to the 
British cause generally, opposition to  British policy in 
Central Asia, and so on ; and was particularly anxious as 
to the reports spread about of his interfering independ- 
entlv with Russia, or with the Asiatic foreign powers. 
I n  short he expressed himself as very anxious about the 
estimation in  which his Government might be held by 
the British Glovernment. 

I n  the evening I went to see the Mah6riijA in his 
own palace, and to take leave. Duriug the day I had 
a visit from Mr. Drew, an English gentleman in the 
service of the MahdrAjB. H e  had originally come out 
as a geological surveyor, but had since been employed 
in various civil capacities, being a t  that time vested with 
the entire civil charge of Ladikh, in order that he might 
see to the entire removal of all indirect restrictions upon 
Central Asian trade in that quarter.* 

* Mr. Drew is the author of the one book that gives a, tmst- 
worthy general account of Kashmir and ita geography. He 
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FRIDAY, May 5tL.-We left Jammdn in a carriage 
accompanied by Diwdn Kirpli Rim. On the way he 
took out his Slatialical Jietlloir of Kash~~tllir, and verified 
many parts of it. As might be expected, it siemed to 
be good for modern or statistical purposes, and some- 
what defective as regards history and antiquities ; but 
even in these latter respects, i t  showed some research, 
and supplied main facts, though not much more.* 
After that we got out the Topographical Survey Map, 
aud verified many names, and amongst other things I 
was struck by the situation of K6nsar Ntig as shown by 
the map. 

I n  the course of conversation the Dimtin described to  
me the exertions he had made to avert famine in Kashmir 
some six years previously, when Alr. lt. P. Jenkins was 
British Agent in the Valley. In  the autumn early 
snows and frosts had spoiled the rice crop, and i t  soon 
became evident that there was a short supply of food. 
Wazir Pitnndn was thougl~t  to be deficient iu energy, 
and was recalled to Jammliu, Diwin Kirpb Rtim heing 
sent to administer affairs in Kashmir. His  great anxiety 

t 
was to guard all the existing supplies of grain, so as to 
secure enougll for the sowings for the next harvest. 
This was accomplislled wit11 p e a t  trouble, and mean - 
entcrod the service of tho Mahidjir in 186'2, and retired from it 
ten years lator. 

+ The full title of this book is Gulzhr-i-Kadhmir, by Diwi11 
Kirph urn. It was published in 1880 at tho Koh-i-ntir Press, 
Lahore. It is in Persian, beautifully lithographed, 516 and 34 
pp. foolscap. A copy of it was presented last year to the Indian 
Institute, Oxford, by the editor of thia ~olnme. 

L a 



while food was provided for the population partly by 
such meat and vegetables a9 were procurable from the 
l~ills, and partly by grain obtained from the plains. 
The people did not much like this change of diet, being 
accustomed to rice, but they had to submit. Then great 
precautions had to be taken to insure the rice being used 
for sowing, and not for food, and these were so far 
successful that in the spring the sowings were effected 
all over the valley. But there still remained anxiety as 
to whether the food-meat, vegetables, fruit, grain from 
other places, and so on-would last till the next rice 
crop should be gathered in the autumn. Fortunately 
the season proved favourable, and the crop was got in 
fully twenty days earlier than usual, and so the 'langer 
passed away without any loss of life. Such was the 
substance of the Diwin's account, which I give for what 
i t  may be worth. 

We arrived a t  SiBlk6t in some three hours from Jam- 
miln, where we put up a t  the Deputy Commissioner's 
house. While there tlie DiwAn came to take leave, and 
brought with him a Bengali official in the Mahi&jiYs 
jadicial service, who was a graduate of the Calcutta 
University, had been employed as Judge of Appeal in 
Kasliinir, and was now returning to liis post there. 

I had a further conversation wit11 the Diwin about 
the revenue system. H e  said that in the districts 
other than Kashmir there were money assessments 
of the land tax, settlements being made for terins 
of years, and that in some of the districts the set- 
tlements had expired, but tliat fresli ones were being 
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made. H e  also said that in Kaahmir itself money 
assessments had been offered to the people, who had 
so far availed themselves but little of them. He ad- 
mitted that there were numerous objections to the 
system existing at that time, whereby more than half 
the rice produce-the Government s!iare-was taken 
in kind in every village, and collected in granaries in 
Srinagar, and then sold by the Government officials! 
Among other things, lie acknowledged that this system 
threw up011 the local authorities the regulation of the 
prices of grain, and said that he, for one, would like 
to introduce a change, but that tliere were difficulties, 
and so on. I-Ie further spoke strongly of his master's 
desire to encourage external commerce and popular 
education. 

That evening 51.- and I started together from 
Siilk6t by carriage for Lahore, wliich we reached the 
following morning, in company with Ghuliirn 'Ali 
ShBh, who took leave of us shortly afterwards. 

Thus sriccessfully terminated my second trip to Kash- 
mir, which lind lasted just over three weeks. 

GENEHAI, RE MARKS.-^^ the first place our week's 
sojourn in  the Kitslimir Valley was most fortunate in  
respect of weather. Had we not been delayed by M.-'s 
indisposition, and had me arrived according to our pro- 
gnrnme sorne four days sooner, we should hare just 
chopped in for bad weather, and seen comparatively 
little ! As ,it was, we came in for the fine only. Of 
course, this just made all the difference in the world to 
our sight-seeing, and me saw the valley to great-indeed, 



to  especial-advantage, for we had all the deep colour- 
ing, the abundance of snow, and the storm effects, 
peculiar to spring, combined with the atmospheric 
brightness, and the comparative sunshine of summer. 

Spring is, no doubt, a fine time for seeing Kashmir, pro- 
vided always that one can see it at  all ! The fear is that 
the weather then may be too rough for much sight-seeing 
in a short time, though it is in the intervals between 
the storms that the finest effects of sky and landscape 
are to he seen. I n  our case, we had the spring weather 
just rough enough for us to see all these effects perfectly, 
and just fine enough for us to do all the sight-seeing 
completely ! 

Among the many specialities of Kashmir, the noblest 
is perhaps the snow which bounds the valley, literally 
on the sides. Tliis, of course, is seen particularly well 
a t  spring-tide, when i t  is not in patches, or merely 
capping or crowning the mountains, or fringing the 
precipices, or clinging to the peaks, but seems to be 
spread thickly over vast areas by the abundant, even 
the lavish, hand of Nature. The eye has not, as i t  were, 
to search for the bits and pieces of the precious glittering 
white, but actuallv revels in unstinted quantities of it. 

The general colourir~g of the valley, however, though 
deeper perhaps, is less rich and varied in the spring 
than in the summer. I failed to see on my second visit 
the velvet turf and the luxuriant herbage, which I 
remembered to have noticed before :-especially on the 
lakes I missed the water-plants I had so much admired. 
On the other hand i t  is i n  the spring that one sees the 
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flowers of tlie fruit trees-especially of the apple, the 
plum and the apricot. 

The surface of the Valley is much less green in spring 
than in summer, as all tlie fields of this highly culti- 
vated region are either ploughed or flooded. The near 
ground thus generally looks either brown or reddish; 
but at a distance it becomes purple, or purplish grey, 
giving a purple aspect to the plains of the Valley, while 
the flooded fields assume a blue colour, reflected from 
the sky like that of small lakes. The foliage of the 
trees, especially of the plane, is in spring rather scanty 
and pale. 

The climate of the Valley is, of course, much fresher 
aud colder in the spring than in summer, and on the 
whole niuch more bracing ; but its productions are seen 
to less advantage. 

From a meek's pleasure trip in Kashmir one cannot 
form anything like an accurate opinion regarding the 
progress of the Government or the conditiou of the 
people ; and more especially when one happens to be the 
guest of the ruler, i t  becomes invidious to attempt any 
specific questions. Still, by keeping eyes and ears open 
to what thcre is, by accideut or otherwise, to be seen or 
heard, one can learn a little. 

As regards the revenue there really seemed to be 
money assessments of the land-tax in all the districts of 
the Mahkiijti's kingdom save Kashmir itself; even there 
the landholders had the option of one if they chose to 
avail themselves of it, which they seldom appeared to do. 
The taking of the Government share of the staple rice 



crop of Kashmir in kind no doubt leads to abuses ; on 
the other hand the authorities, who virtually regulated 
prices, seemed to keep them very cheap-vastly cheaper 
than in the surrounding territories. This may have ap- 
peared convenient to the people a t  the time, but i t  
really retarded the progress of the Valley. There 
seemed to be little or no excise on drugs and spirits 
in the Mahrir;ijiiDs territories, and very little drinking. 
The frontier duties, northern and southern, seemed 
to be levied in accordance with the Conventions. That 
this was really the case on the southern frontier I was 

assured by the native merchants of SiiilkGt, who were 
British subjects, and that it was about to be the case on 
the northern frontier the appointment of Mr. Drew to 
the charge of Ladiikh appeared to be the best obtainable 
guarantee. 

There certainly seemed to be something of a machin- 
ery for the administration of justice ; the higher Courts 
a t  Srinagar and a t  J a m m h  having native Judges 
trained in British territory. There were also schools 
and dispensaries a t  the principal places, and the adminis- 
trative divisions of the whole country seemed to have 
been carefully arranged. 

From all accounts the Mahrirrijri attended a good deal 
to business himself, signed all orders authorizing ex- 
penditure however small, sat frequently in  Court, and 
heard important criminal trials and cases relating to 
landed property. H e  had built new Court-rooms for 
the disposal of public business, and record offices also. 
Each year he spent a part of his time in Jamm6n and a, 
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part in  Kashmir. His  private domestic life seemed to 
be good. H e  rode out daily, and was certainly free 
fiom many of the friyolities and vices which but too 
often disfigure the private conduct of Oriental Princes. 
Besides his heir, he had two sons, and his officers told 
me that he insisted on their all being respectable in  
their private lives. H e  was in physical and moral 
energy quite capable of acting on an emergency, though 
he regarded with constant apprehension the reports made 
about his country and his Government by writers in the 
Anglo-Indian Press. 

The Mahirrijti and his Ministers were fond of speak- 
ing of their police arrangements, and said that they had 
very little violent crime. Of course I could not myself 
judge of this fact, if i t  was a fact. I n  conversation His  
Highness, curiously enough, repeated to me the sub- 
stance of the advice tendered a t  more than one Viceroy's 
Darbir, in order, as he said, t o  show that he knew his 
duty ! H e  was fond of talking about schemes of irriga- 
tion, and the cultivation of the Kashmir Valley was 
under him a t  least as good as I have ever seen others of 
its sort. From my general observation I should think 
that it hail increased, but one cannot be quite sure. I 
felt certain, however, that it must have done so round 
Jammdn itself, and the town had had many streets added 
to  i t  of late years. 

Of course the Mahtir6jii professed himself to be "a 

tree planted by the British Government," and scouted 
the idea of his intriguing with Russia. What  had he- 
he would say-to hope from Russia? She would prob- 



a l ly  violently take away from him the kingdom which 
lie ruled in  peace under England ! H e  said also, that 
he quite appreciated the British policy in regard to 
Central Asian trade; and though that trade might 
not be very great in  quantity, there were, he knew, 
many political advantages in  fostering it for the sake 
of intercommunication between the inhabitants of the 
couritries concerned. 

H e  was fairly well posted up in the events of the 
then recent war between Germany and France, lamenting 
the injury it had done to  the shawl trade of Kashmir. 
H e  said he had only prevented hundreds of shawl- 
makers and weavers from deserting the land by giving 
them State assistance for their temporary support ! 

H e  was not averse to alluding to the services of 
his House a t  the Siege of Delhi, and remarked that 
Kashmir was " the Paradise of the Earth "-that to  
others a Paradise is only giren after death, but that the 
British Government had given one to him while yet alive! 

His Diwin KirpE Rim was a man of considerable 
intelligence, and ambitious of earuing a good admin- 
istrative repute for his master's Government. 

Both tlie 3Iahir:ijti and the people about him seemed 
to have a low opinion of the courage and fortitude, 
though not of the physique of the Kashmiris, and de- 
clared them to be quite unfit for military service. This 
weakness in the national character they attributed to  
the frequency of the former revolutions ! I n  days gone 
by, they said that the Kashmiris were brave and resolute, 
as lilibar the Great found to his cost. 



E X T R A C T S  

LETTER TO LORD LYTTON, 

I note herein in the briefest manner the main points to 
which a traveller to Kfiashmir should pay attention, if he 
be obliged to make his visit a short one. But i t  must 
be remembered that the famous Valley has different 
aspects a t  different seasons. My two visits were made in 
early spring and midsummer ; if the traveller go there in  
autumn-some points will appear diarent ly to him 
than they did to me. 

There are three principal entrances to the valley :- 
the RBnihil route from Jammfin, used by persons of 
consequence and friends of the Mahdrtijd; the Pir h n t s i l  
route from Bhimbar, which is much the most beautiful, 
and tliat by which the Emperors of old used to enter, 
being strewed stage by stage with the ruins of the Great 
Mughals; the Bkamfila route, running for the most 
part along banks of the JhBlam, and very important 
politically, being free from snow nearly all the year 



round-which the other routes are not-and therefore 
practicable for troops. 

I f  the traveller enters by the Riinih&l route, he as- 
cends from t,he Indian side, and just tops the crest of 
the pass, when suddenly Kashmir, if the weather be 
favourable, bursts upon him in all its glory :-the valley 
is a t  his feet, with its rivers and lakes looking like little 
silver streaks ; and beyontl i t  are the grand Himtilayan 
snowy groups, of which Amarnrith on the east, the 
great place of Hindd pilgrimage, is the nearest, and 
Nanga Parbat on the west the fart,hest. I should add 
that a good glass is desirable if all the view is to bc 
seen. 

Descending to the valley he should stop a t  Vhrnhg, 
one of the reputed sources of the J11Clam. It is a circular 
fountain with peculiarly beautiful colourg in the water- 
azure, turquoise, and emerald-and still i t  takes reflec- 
tions ! I f  the trees round about have begun to assume 
the autumn russets, their hues will be reflected in it. I 
have always thought Vdrnig to be the very cream of 
Kashmir. 

H e  will then probably proceed to Xsldmtibiid, and 
Miirtand close by, of which the ruins, grey and 
peculiarly massive, may be placed in the very first 
rank of Hindil remains. The front view is the finest 
arcllitecturally, but if he goes round and looks at  the . 

back view with the snowy group of K6nsar N&g in the 
distance, the effect is very characteristic of Kashmir. 
I n  the same neighbonrhood are the Achhabal Gardens 
of the Mughal period. They are worth seeing no  
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doubt, but are second-rate in comparison with the other 
sights. 

From Isldmdbdd the traveller ciin easily drop down 
the Jhklam by boat, passing under the old bridge a t  
B i j b i h b .  Looking through any one of the several 
openings between its thick heavy wooden piers, he can 
get a strikingly picturesque vista of hills and snowy 
backgrounds. On nearing Srinagar, the capital of Kash- 
mir, he passes close to PdndrBnthau, a curious little 
Hindd temple built in  the middle of s spring-fed tank. 
It is one of the gems of the Valley. 

I n  Srinagar City the broad high-street is the river 
Jhdlam itself, and the traveller's equipage is a boat 
rowed by half a hundred picturesque oarsmen. And 
what a high-street i t  is! Perhaps without its fellow in 
any city in the-world for beauty ! Srinarar is as much 
a water city as Venice, or even more so. 

I n  Srinagar Lake, if the lily of the sun by day and 
the lily of the moon by night are i n  flower, the traveller 
will see something worth remembering; but the gem 
of the whole lake is the islet of plane trees in the 
middle. On the banks, there are the old plane grove, 
the Nisl~dt Big11 with its avenues, and the Shilmir 
Gardens, redolent of the menlory of the great Mughals 
and one of the most finely situated gardens in all t.he 
Est.  The traveller should t ry and see the play of the 
water-bed from one level to another, and the fountains, 
and also, most particularly, the carved black-stone of 
the principal building. 

I n  the City he should see the principal mosque, which 



is of quite an unique style and structure. But  tnz 
great thing to do, if he can possibly find time, is to as- 
cend the Takht-i-Sulaimhn, only 1,000 feet above the level 
of the valley, and about an hour's ride up, so as to view 
tlie panorama of all Kashrnir. I have seen all the 
finest panoramic views in Europe, and have never 
found one to compare with this. The horizon is 
bounded all round with snow, with only one or two 
breaks. I n  the extreme west is the Khiigan Range of 
much celebrity in  frontier politics, while Mount Har- 
mukh, 16,000 and odd feet, is cotnparatively near, 
forming a grand feature to the north. The Lake and City 
of Srinagar are immediately below the citadel of Hari 
Parbat, rising up in the midst of them. The JhClam 
meanders from end to end of the valley, from VBrndg to 
Briramda, like a serpent wi t.11 " ganoid " silvery scales. 
A vast expanse of flat terraced cultivation extends up to 
the base of shadowy mountains, some of whose sides are 
clothed with cedar forests. And to all this the great 
weather-stained stone blocks of the old Hind6 temple 
on the sumillit of the Takht-i-Sulaimiin itself form a fine 
foreground ! 

From Srinagar the traveller should descend the 
JhBlam, and if tlie weather be clear, the views of I3;~r- 
mukh towering up to the north, will be very fine. 
The small lake of Mcinas Bal on the way is hardly worth 
stopping for, and it is better to push on to the Walar 
Lake, a fitting termination to all the sights of Kashmir : 
-a magnificent expanse of water, with overhanging hills 
rising up and up, till the eye reaches the snow ! Some- 
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times the snow is reflected in the water, especially if 
seen from the top of any neighbouring hillock, while 
the water is so pellucid, that one seems to  penetrate 
with vision down to unfathomable depths ! And then 
the water-plants (aingh&&), if they are out, what a 
sight they are ! Here also there is an island, with 
j ungle-choked ruins in mid-lake. From its north- 
west corner there runs the well-known political line 
to  Gilgit, &c. The traveller will, Ilowever, have 
local wzrnings against not being out on this lake after 
noont,ide. Indeed, i t  is always necessary to scan the 
sky carefully before veilturing too far from shore, as the 
wind sometimes freshens very suddenly. 

From the Walar Lake he can easily make exit from 
the valley by BQram6la along with the River Jh6lam. 

If time permits it is as well to ride up to  the Gulmarg, 
a place much frequented by visitors, owing to its cool- 
ness in  summer. But  here there is not much to see, 
except forests of fir and pine, and, of course, h e  views 
over the valley. The speciality of the place is the show 
of countless flowers immediately after the melting of 
snow in spring; but nothing of the sort is visible in 
autumn. 

The S6namarg to the northwards of Srinagar is 
a very popular place for tourists, but a trip there and 
back takes several days. Assuming that time is short, 
and the Btinihdl route the one followed, and the pass 
crossed before breakfast, the following programme shows 
how the essential wonders of Kashmir can be seen in 
the smallest number of days. 



First day. Descend to Vdrncig, and see the place 
before breakfast ; after breakfist march by fair riding 
road to Islin~ribid, via" Achhabal, if desired. . 

Second day. Visit the Mirtand ruins, returning to 
Islimcibid. Then take boat on the Jhblam down the 
river so as to reach Bijbihira before nightfall, and see 
the bridge. During the night drop down the river by 
boat to Sriuagar. 

Third day. Spend the day at Srinagar, seeing tile 
City, mosque, citadel, &c. 

Fourth day. Cross the Srinagar Lake in a boat, 
see the island, the Nishit Bigh, and especially the 
Shiilmir Gardens. Stop at  this last for the night in 
preference to returning to the City. 

Fifth day. Ascend the Takht-i-Sulairncin by pony, 
after re-crossing the lake from the Shtilmtir Gardens. 
Then descend the hill and visit PindrEnthan, returning 
to  the City, and taking boat down the Jh6lam by night, 
so a ~ t o  be off the Walar Lake by morning. 

Sixtli day. See the Walar Lake, and be careful to 
cross it if weather permits. 

Seventh day. Go on to Bciraramdlls by boat on the 
Jlldlam. 

Thus Kashmir can be seen in a week, and that, too, 
by ladies, as I know from actual trial. I t  is the means 
~f travelling so easily by boat at night that permits 
this. Within the valley the only unavoidable march by 
land is that from VLrntig to Islimdbdd, tlie navigable 
head of JhBlam. Of course, tlie time may very easily 
be lengthened. 



TWO DIARIES O F  TRAVEL 

SIKKIM IN 1875. 

INTRODUCTION. 

THE small political area in  the Himrilayas called Sikkim 
by Europeans, and variously Dinjing, Dijang, and Llio 
by its inhabitants, is divided into two parts, known as 
British and Independent Sikkim. British Sikkim 
forms the western half of the DQrjiling district of Ben- 
gal, the eastern half of which consists of Damsang or 
Daling, a tract taken from Bhiltrin in 1866. I t  lies 
directly south of Independent Sikkim, being bounded 
on the east by the Tistii River and the Jalpiiguri district; 
on the south by the Parniyri district, and on i;he west 
by N6pil. Independent Sikkim lies to the north of 
the Drirjiling district, wllich fornls its entire soutliern 
boundary, its eastern being the Chumbi Valley belonging 
to  Tibet, its northern the Tsang province of Tibet, and 
its western Nkpil. Geograpl~ically i t  occupies tlic 
catchment area of the Tistii, until that river enters 
British territory ; and politically i t  is ruled over by an 
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indigenous &ji, under treaty with the British Govern- 
ment and tributilry to Tibet. 

British Sikkim consists of two well-defined and 
distinct tracts of country, plain and mountain ; the Iatter 
rising abruptly out of tlie plains to G,000 and 10,000 feet. 
The mountains' are a portion of the outer Himi laps ,  
and the plain a portion of the Murung or Tarsii, the 
great band of forest running along the foot of the 
Himtilayas. Independent Sikkim, with an area of 
2,500 square miles is, however, made up entirely of 
mountains, which are spurs running inwards from the 
mighty bounding watersheds, wherein rise the sources 
of the TistL and its tributaries ; the deep gorges created 
by these rivers being its only valleys. 

The pivots upon which the mountain systems of 
Sikkinl turn are Kangchanjanga, 28,000 feet, on the 
north-west, and Dankya, 23,000 feet, on the north-east ; 
and the dividing line is the Tistti, which has here a course 
due north and south. From Kangchanjanga southwards 
to the plains trends a great spur called the Singlila Range, 
forming the western boundary of Sikkim, and including 
in its course the well-known mountains Kuda or Kubra, 
24,000, Mon Lepcha and Kanglanamu, 13,000, Phalut 
or Phalalum, 12,000, and Tanglu, 10,000 feet. South- 
east wards from Kangchanjanga runs a splendid spur 
ending in Mount Tendang, 8,000 feet, and numbering 
among its peaks Pandim, 22,000, and Narsing, 19,000 
feet. This separates the Great Rangit and Tistti Rivers. 
Due east from Kangchanjanga runs a third mighty spur, 
though a comparatively short one, culminating in  Mount 
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Tagcham, 19,000 feet. Going round to the east, we 
find running southwards from Dankya in a more or 
less wandering line past Ngaryam, 17,000, Cllola, 
17,000, Gibmochi, 14,000, to Mount Betsu in Bhtitin, 
a long spur, mightier even than the Singlila Range, and 
called generally the Chola Range. North, and then 
west, and then south-west of Dankja there is a magni- 
ficent ridge of mountains, joining Kangchanjanga and 
Dankya, and including the lofty Chamyamu, 23,000 
feet. And lastly, due west of Dankya in the direction of 
Chamyamu is the stupendous spur named successively 
Tamcham, 21,000, and Kangchanjhaii, 23,000 feet. 
Spurs of such size as these are, of course, mountain ranges 
in  themselves, and from them inwards trend many lesser 
ranges or spurs. Such for instance is the range on 
which is situated Dtirjiling itself, 7,000 feet, and Mount 
Sinchal, 8,000, and which is really a spur starting from 
Mount Tanglu. Similarly the Chamnaku Range, 12,000 
feet, runs towards the Tistti from near the Chola Pass. 

The TistQ is said usually to  rise in the Cholamu Lake, 
lying amid the northern spurs of Dankya. It is here 
the Lhdchen River receives the waters of the Zenlu, 
which spring from the great heights between Kang- 
claanjanga and Chamyamu. Running southwards along 
a great spur of Kangchanjhaii called Chaugkang, and 
passing Mount Tagchain, it receives the LhQcliang, 
which rises off Dankya itself, and follows the opposite 
side of Changkang. After this jnnction tht: river for a 
short distance is called the Lhbh i ,  till it meets the 
Rangnyong from Kangchanjanga, when i t  becomes the 
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list;, and receives successively the Moi'ng from the 
Chola Pass, the Rangchu or Rangpa from tlie Yakla 
and Jelap Passes; and last,ly, its largest tributary in 
these hills the Great Rangit, which, with its own feeders, 
drains the eastern slopes of the Singlila Range, ant1 the 
western slopes of Pandim, Narsing, and Tendang. 
Among the lesser rivers to be nientioned here are the 
Ratang straight from Kangchanjanga itself, tlie Kulliet 
from the Singlila or Islampa Pass into Nepkl, the R:~in- 
man from Phalut, and the Little Rangit from Tanglu. 
After receiving the Great Rangit, tlie Tistri rolls rapidly 
on to the plains, debouching through the gorge of Sivak 
Gola, whence, as a mighty stream it continues its course 
until i t  finally runs into the Plrahmtiputra many miles 
away in the Rangpilr district. Everywhere in the liills 
its banks are precipitous and well-wooded, making i t  a 
beautiful stream, and, with its background of hill stretch- 
ing beyond llill, a grand picture of natural scenery 
n~rely to be witnessed anywllcre. 

I n  tlie lieigllts on the borders of Sikkiin are many 
tarns or lakes, and some of them of considerable size. 
Cliolamu s t  17,000 feet and Yumtso a t  1G,000 lie in 
the extreme north a t  the sources of tlie Tistti ; while in 
the south-east corner lie the Chola, ChhGkain, Yakla, 
Hhynsa or Jusa, Ninyetso and Beduntso, a t  Iieiglits 
varying from 10,000 to 15,000 feet. They are all ot' 
great beauty, and have been described in some detail by 
Sir Joseph Hooker, in his ;KinzciIayan Jour.?znlu, and Ly 
the author of the diaries in this rolunle in his Orieiltcll 
Experience. 







The climate of Sikkirn varies, of course, grehtly as 
regards temperature, since the rivers lie very low, and 
the mountains are exceedingly lofty; but tlie laud is 
blessed (or cursed?) with an excessive moisture. I t  is 
the wettest part of the Himilayas, and that is s q i n g  a 
good deal ! The bed of the Tisti, which is a fkir 
criterion of those of its tributaries according to relative 
position, occupies an ever-falling altitude of 17,000 feet 
a t  its source to SO0 feet where i t  debouches on to 
the plains, but it is a t  a low level for a long distance 
into the mountains; and as the temperature varies 
three degrees or thereabouts with the elevation, there is 
every variety of vegetation, from that of the tropics by 
the river-banks to the sterility of eternal onow in the 
great heights. But everywhere there is rain a ~ i d  snow 
and oft-recurring fogs. Tlie result of this is that the 
Sikkim hills are thickly clothed with vegetation on both 
yi&8 to 12,000 feet, i.e., as far up as plants can exist ; 
whicli renders its gorges feverish and unhealthy, and 
consequently the dwelling places of the inhabitants are 
generally to be found on hill tops and mountain slopes 
beyond the reach of exhalations from the valleys. They 
have in  this way a beauty of situation that can hardly 
be surpassed anywliere in tlie world. 

Bounded thus by eternal snows, and being itself a 
land of deep gorges and precipitous mountains, clothecl 
with forest and verdure to their very summits, Sik- 
kim is a land of extraordinary beauty. Sir Joseph 
Hooker, who went all over it, says, " There are no flat 
valleys or plains in the whole country, no lakes or pre- 
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cipices of any consequence below 12,000 feet, and few or 
no bare slopes, althougli the latter are uniformly steep. 
Viewed from a distance on the plains of India, Sikkim 
presents the appearance-common to all mountainous 
countries-of consecutive parallel ridges, which run east 
and west. These are all wooded, and are backed by a 
beautiful range of snowy peaks, with occasional breaks 
in the forelnost rauges through \\~hich the rivers de- 
bouch. Any view of the Himtilayas, especially at a 
distance sufficient for the remote snowy peaks to be seen 
overtopping the outer ridges is, however, rare from the 
constant deposition of vapours over the forest-clad ranges 
during the greater part of the year, and the haziness of 
the dry atmosphere of the plains in the winter months. 
A t  the end of the rains, when the south-east monsoon 
has ceased to blow ~v i th  constancy, views are obtained 
sometimes from a distance of nearly 200 miles. From 
the plains the highest peaks subtend so small an angle 
that they appear like white specks very low on the horizon, 
tipping the black lower and outer wooded ranges, which 
always rise out of a belt of haze, and, probably from 
the density of the lower strata of atmosphere, are never 
seen to rest on thc visible horizon. The remarkable 
lowness on the horizon of the whole stupendous mass 
is always a disappointing feature to the new comer, 
who expects to see dazzling peaks towering in  the 
air. Approaching nearer, the snowy mountsins sink 
behind the wooded ones, long before the latter hare 
assumed gigantic proportions; and when they do so, 
they appear a sombre, lurid, grey-green mass of vege- 
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tation, with no highness or variation of colour. There 
is no break in this forest caused by rocks, precipices or 
cultivation ; some spurs project nearer, and some valleys 
appear to retire further into the heart of the foremost 
great chain that shuts out all the country beyond. 

'' From Drirjiling, the appearance of parallel ridges is 
found to be deceptive, and due to the inosculating spurs 
of long tortuous ranges that run north and south 
throughout the whole length of Sikkim, dividing deep 
wooded valleys which form the beds of large rivers. 
The snowy peaks here look like a long east and west 
range of mountains, at  an average distance of thirty to  
forty miles. Advancing into the country, this appear- 
ance proves equally deceptive, and the snowy range is 
resolved into isolated peaks situated in  the rneridional 
ridges ; the snow-clad spurs, projecting east and west, 
crossing one another, and being uniformly white, 
appear to connect the peaks into one grand unbroken 
range. The rivers, instead of having their origin in the 
snowy mountains, rise far beyond them. Many of their 
sources are upwards of 100 miles in a straight line from 
the plains, in a very curious country, loftier by far in 
mean elevation than the meridional ridges which run 
south from it, yet comparatively bare of snow. This rear- 
ward part of the mountain region is Tibet, where all the 
Sikkim, Bhiltiin, and N6piil livers rise as small streams, 
increasing in size as they receive the drainage from the 
snow-covered parts of the ridges that bound them in 
their course. Their banks, between 8,000 and 14,000 
feet of elevation, are generally clothed with rhododen- 
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drons, sometimes to the total exclusion of other woody 
vegetation, especially near the snowy mountains, a cool 
temperature and great humidity being the most fm-our- 
able conditions for the luxuriant growth of this species." 

It is this very plant that adds so much to the beauty 
of the Sikkim heights when in full flower, for its 
blossoms are of unrivalled gorgeousness for colour and 
size. Of this a good deal will be heard in the diaries; 
and elsewhere the author of them has said, " the rhodo- 
dendron trees are the most beautiful yet discovered. The 
cluster of blossoms may be described in general terms 
as being as large as a man's head, and the leaves from 
twelve to thirteen inches long. The colouring of the 
flowers is quite superb, sometimes crimson,and sometimes 
alabaster white." It is interesting also to note here 
that many of the plants of this species to be found iu 
English gardens are due to the seeds gathered by Sir 
Joseph Hooker with characteristic energy, even while a 
captive of the Sikkinl R6jQ ! 

To return to Sikkim scenery : i t  has been described 
by Major Morton, once Deputy Commissioner of 
Dti jiling, as " indescribably magnificent, the view of the 
snowy mountains from the heights of Phalut and 
Sabarku~n in the cold season being one of unsurpassable 
beauty. A jagged line of snow connecting the two 
highest mountains in the world, Mont Everest and 
Kangchanjanga, dazzles the eye, and while the deep 
silence around impresses itself on the spectator, the 
thick clumps of pine forest, with their wide-spreading 
arms, add a weird solemnity to the scene." 



* Again, says the writer of the diaries-" From the alti- 
tude of most parts of mid Sikkim an immense sweep of 
country is beheld. The deep valley of the n s t S  and its 
affluents, not more than 2,000 feet above sea level, lie 
below you, and from their depths you look up straight 
in one uninterrupted view to the summit of Kang- 
chanjanga; so that deducting 2,000 from 28,000 you 
have in one sweep of the eye 26,000 feet of mountain 
slope, and that not in one place only, but in many 
places all over Sikkim. These and other circumstances, 
combined with the richness of the vegetation and the 
botanical interest connected therewith, also the many 
kinds of bkautiful birds-this mixture of scientific and 
picturesque interest-has rendered Sikkim the desire 
of every one to behold." 

Then, again, up in the heights where lie lakes and 
tarns in the sterile land beyond the reach of vegetation, 
the country has a superb beauty of its own, arising from 
the wonderful hues of the waters, the exquisite tints of 
the distant snows, the magnificent extent of view every- 
where obtainable, and the subdued lighting of the 
atmosphere, than which "anything more lovely i t  is 
hard to conceive." 

But  this land of marvellous scenery has a terrible 
drawback in its weather. The traveller " has really to 
undergo great hardships. The mist and rain are pro- 
voking beyond the power of description. H e  has t o  
march in the wet, to  unpack his tent in t.he wet, to lie 
down to  sleep in  the wet, to pack up again in the wet ; 
and for hours and sometimes for days together he lives 



in the wet! " I n  the heights the average summer day 
is this : a fine morning, but biting cold ; a clouded sky 
by 10 A.M., melting into snow by noon ; a dismal after- 
noon that makes one ': feel very miserable in the even- 
ing " ; a clear cold starry midnight. It will be seen, 
therefore, that Sikliin~ rejoices in a climate which, 
though extremely favourable for vegetation, is peculiarly 
rigorous as regards mankind. 

Over the stupendous mountain walls that form the 
actual boundaries of Sikkim are several passes ; but of 
these we need not concern ourselves now with any 
except the most important. I n  the extreme north into 
Tibet are the Dankya, 18,000, and the Kangdalama, 
16,000 feet ; and in the south-east are the two important 
passes a t  about 15,000 feet of Chola and Yakla into 
the Chumbi Valley of Tibet, and a t  12,000 the Jelap 
on the future liigllroad between India and China via" 
Tibet. To this last leads a regularly engineered road 
from India uid D&rjiling, Damsang, and Renak. Lastly. 
to  the west is the Singlila or Islainpa Pass into N6pri1, 
10,000 feet, over which the G6rlihi irruptions into 
Sikkim a t  the end of the last and the commencement of 
the present century were conducted. 

Before closing this geographical sketch i t  is necessary 
to say something of' East N6pil as seen from the 
Singlila Range in order to adequately explain the 
diaries. NCpil is drained by three main river systems 
-those of the Qhagri, the Gandak and the K G ,  all of 
which eveutually find their way into the Ganges. The 
most easterly of these is the K6si, having seven main 



tributaries, two of which, the Bhlititi K6si and the 
Aran rise in Tibet far behind the Southern Himilayas. 
Of the feeders of the K6si the Tdmbar is that which is 
nearest Sikkim, rising, indeed, in the great heights to 
tlie west of Kangchanjanga, and all its left bank, or 
eastern, tributaries in the Singlila Range. I t  is the view 
of their narrow valleys and the mighty ranges across 
them that is visible from the Singlila mountains ; though 
the great heights, such as hlont Everest, 29,000 feet, 
are much further to the west; Everest itself towering 
above the left bank of the Aran a t  the point where it 
bursts through tlie Southern Himdayas. Our know- 
ledge of this region is entirely dependent on Sir Joseph 
Hooker's account of his journey thither in 1848, in  
which is detailed with cl~aracteristic fullness and 
accuracy all that a traveller without any previous guide 
could note, but it is not necessary to enter into this 
point further here. 

The population of Independent Sikkim is naturally 
very small, about 5,000 only. Of these, 2,500 are 
Lepchas, 1,000 Limbus, and 1,500 Bhlitih. The 
Lepchas are the aborigines of' Sib-kim, the Limbus are 
immigrants from Eastern 11'6~61, and the Bhlitib from 
BhlitQn. I n  the DBrjiling district is collected a most 
heterogeneous population comprising every class of 
N6pdli, aborigines of several parts of the Lower Bengal 
and Assam Hills, and the ~ s u a l  tribes and castes of the 
neighbouring and even distant portions of India. 
Wi th  these, however, we need not concern ourselves 



now, and i t  will suffice to describe briefly the Lepchas, 
the Limbus, and the Blibtib. 

The Lepchas are a short but well-built race, Tibetan 
in feature, and somewhat in habit, womanish in  appear- 
ance, and never linndsome. They are moral as things 
go in the Himdlayas, honest as among themselves, 
timid, peaceful, and fond of ornaments ; naturally frank, 
polite, humorous, good natured, open hearted, and free 
handed. They are gross feeders, but indolent, fond of 
change, and given to  an ont-door life; and are very 
poor, for they have no idea of cultivation beyond clear- 
ing a spot of virgin soil, and scraping up  its surhce with 
the rudest of agricultural implements, repeating the 
process elsewhere as soon as that particular area i~ 
exhausted. 

The Limbus are a race of Tibetan origin from parts of 
Eastern Nhpiil, wliere they once ruled, being dislodged 
with difficulty from their stronghold by the G6rkhds. 
I n  character they are said to be brave and cruel ; but 
tliey are of very similar habits to the Lepchas-with 
whom they will intermarry, and who call them Changs- 
though tliey are somewhat more slender in appearance. 
At the same time the two tribes differ altogether in 
language and dress. 

The Blldtiris may be divided into three clnsses-those 
of Tibet, Sikkim, and Bhdtdn. Taking the inhabitants 
of Bhdtrin-1)harma Bhbtids as they are usually called 
after their spiritual chief the :Dharma Rdjd-as the  
type, tliey are a dark: powerful, finely made race, Tibetan 



in feature, language, and religion ; but of a very un- 
pleasing character, being described as vain, rude, inacces- 
sible, sulky, quarrelsome, turbulent, coward17 and cruel, 
and grossly immoral and drunken withal. Their 
brethren of Sikkim and Tibet --especially the latter- 
share their bad qualities in a lesser degree, are fairer, 
and though not so fine in  appearance, are more robust. 
The Bhlit ib are more industrious than the Lepchas, 
and, being better cultivlttors, are in a sense bettor off. 

On the whole the dwellings of the people in Sikkim, 
though primitive, may be called comfortable. The 
Lepchas, being most skilful woodsmen, will in a very 
short time build themselves a hut of bamboos, much 
after the Burmese fashion, which is watertight and, for 
a Lepcha, sufficiently warm. As much may be said 
for the Limbus. Tlie houses of the Bhlitiiis are every- 
where to be noted for their superior construction, 
" being built of rubble, stone or clay, of two, three, and 
sometimes four stories. All the floors are neatly 
boarded with deal, and on two sides are well constructed 
verandahs, ornamented with carved and painted wood- 
work. The workmanship displays considerable skill in  
joinery, tlie panelling being very good of i ts  kind. The 
roofs are made of shingles of pine, five or six feet in  
length, laid over a framework of wood, and kept in their 
places with atoues. Immediately under this roof is a 
store room for dried turnips, grain, &c. ; and the floor 
of this apartment, which is made of concrete clay, forms 
a second roof to the remainder of the house. The great 
desiderafum is a chimney." 



The excessive poverty of the Raj6 of Sikkim and, 
from a pecuniary point of view, of his people, is best 
gauged by the two facts that he has no money revenue 
a t  all, and that his revenue in kind, consisting of agri- 
cultural produce and transit duties, is reckoned a t  about 
a rupee and a half per head of the population, k.e, less by 
a great deal than £1,000 a year ! H e  has, however, some 
income, for the British Government has given him an 
allowance that has varied a good deal under current cir- 
cumstances, and is now. about 21,200 a year ! His 
system of government, therefore, though extremely 
interesting as ax1 ethnological study, is of necessity as 
primitive as i t  can well be. The only account of i t  that 
seems to exist is to  be found in Mr. Edgar's Beport on 
Sikkitn and the EJetan Frontier. The Rrijri himself is a 
foreigner, i.e. he is a Tibetan residing half the year in 
the Chumbi Valley, which belongs altogether to Tibet, 
and where he has a house. So is his general Minister 
or DiwBn, who is always a near relative. Sir Joseph 
Hooker says that they come of a family " of just respect- 
able extraction" in Tibet, and that neither the best 
Tibetan families, nor the Chinese comlllissioners with 
the Dalai and Tashi Lamas consider them worthy of 
notice. However, the RAjA is lord of Sikkim, and thus 
governs i t  according to Nr.  Edgar. "There are twelve 
KBzis,* and several other officers of various names, who 
exercise jurisdiction over specific tracts of land. Each 
of these officers assesses the revenue payable b~ all the 

+ The use of this and other Muhammadan official terms in NQpirl 
and other Himtilayan States L noteworthy, andnot we11 explained. 



people settled on the lands within his jurisdiction, and 
keeps the greater portion for himself, paying over to the 
Rriji a certain fixed contribution. A t  the same time, 
he lias no proprietary right in the land, though the 
Kizls have a t  least a kind of hereditary title to their 
office. The I(s'zis and other officers exercise limited 
civil and criminal jurisdiction within the lands the 
revenue of which they collect, all important cases being 
referred to the %j6 and decided by the Minister and 
tlie Diwrins, who are three in number. 

" The cultivators have no title to the soil, and a 
man may settle down on and cultivate any land he may 
find unoccupied witliout ~ o i n g  through any formality 
whatever, and when once he has occupied the land, no 
one except the RAji can turn him out. But the R&ji 
can eject him a t  any time, and if he should cease to 
occupy the land he would not retain any lien upon it. 
There is a kind of tenant right, however, under which 
cultivators are enabled to dispose of unexhausted im- 
provements. Thus, a man who has terraced a piece of 
hill-side could not sell the land, but is allowed to sell 
the right of using the terrace. This custom is acknow- 
ledged not to  be absolutely a right, but more of the 
nature of an indulgence on the part of the Rriji, by 
whom i t  was allowed to grow up for the sake of 
convenience. 

" The land is not assessed and pays no revenue. The 
assessment is on the revenue-payer personally, and in 
theory he is supposed t o  be allowed the use of the E j6 ' s  
land in order that he may live and be able to render to 
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the Rijti the services which he is bound to do as the 
Xijti's live chattel; and possibly if the system were 
carried to theoretical perfection, he would be bound to  
give over to the R&j& all the produce of the land-that 
is, all the fruit of' his labour, beyond what might be 
actually necessary to support himself and his family. 
In  practice the subject is only bound to give a certain 
portion of his labour, or of the fruit of his labour, to 
the State; and when he does not give actual service, 
the amount of his property is roughly assessed, and his 
contribution to the State fixed accordingly; but such 
an assessment is made without the slightest reference 
to the amount of land occupied by the subject. The 
value of his wives and children, slaves, cattle, furniture, 
Qc., are all t,aken into account, but not the extent of 
his fields." 

Regarded from its ethnological aspect, Mr. Edgar 
then sllows in his Report how widely spread this system 
is in the Indo-Chinese States, in Manipur, Blibtiin, 
Tibet and Burma ; in Kichir,  Assam and NQpil. H e  also 
points out that something like i t  existed in ancient 
Egypt, as indicated in the 47th chapter of Genesis; 
that i t  perhaps underlies the forced labour and Govern- 
ment monopolies of modern Egypt, and probably also 
some of the land revenue systems of China. As regards 
ancient Egypt, he notes that "just as the land of the 
priests ' became not Pharaoh's,' so in Sikkim the Lainas 
are not bound to labour for the Ri j i ,  and pay no dues 
of any Bind, no matter how much land may be cultivated 
by tliemselves or their bondsmen." 
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The historical information obtainable about Sikkim is 
very meagre, and what there was of local record-a very 
fine MS. kept a t  Pemyangchi-was destroyed by the 
G6rkh6.s during their irruption in 1814. Practically, 
no European has ever seriously enquired into the history 
of Sikkim, and all that is known is that the Rdjti's 
family came from Tibet and settled a t  Qantak, where 
about 300 years ago i t  was represented by one Penchho 
Namg6. A t  that time a number of monks of the 
Dukpa s e c t - o f  which more present1~-left Tibet owing 
to the ascendancy of the opposition sect of Qalukpas, 
and emigrated to Sikkim. Yenchho Namg6 took then1 
under his protection, and wit11 their help made himself 
Rbji of Sikkim, including that portion of i t  now belong- 
ing to tlie Dbrjiling district, aiding them in turn to con- 
vert the Lepchas to the Dukpa form of the Buddhist 
faith. H e  then removed to Rabdenchi, close to 
Pemyangchi, where the remains of his palace a ~ i d  fort 
are still to be found. The next ascertainable points 
are that in l 7 S S  the G6rkhcis took the Murung or Tarii 
tract from the &jd, and that in 1914, when the RT6p,il 
War  with the English broke out, the Sikkim Rdjti joined 
us, being considerably punished during the fighting by 
the G6rlihiis, who plundered his chief monasteries and 
drvve him across the Tistri. However, 11e reaped his 
reward when the war was over, by the restoration of 
tlie Nurung tract, and the protection of the English 
against the Gdrlihtis. 

IVe are now brought to the foundation of D5rjiling as 
a sanatorium, and subsequently as a British district. 
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I n  1825 a frontier dispute broke out between NBpil 
and Sikkim, and while this was going on Mr. J. W. 
Grant visited DBrjiling, and wrote to Lord William 
Bentinck, then Governor-General, pointing out its value 
as a place of refuge for the sick, as a commercial tlepbt, 
and as a commanding military position. This led to  
the purchase of the DQ j i l ing Station, after rlegociation, 
by the British Government from tho RAji for an 
annuity of $300, subsequently increased to . M O O  ; and 
to the well-known Archibald Campbell being appointed 
its first Superintendent in  1840, a post which he held 
till 1862 to the incalculable benefit of the place. The 
Rriji, however, could not manage to keep what he had 
thus obtained, for he and his people were inveterate 
kidnappers. Slavery had been an old iustitntion in 
Sikkim, and the Native Government, in order to keep i t  
up, were guilty of two gross offences, viz., of providing 
themselves with slaves from British territory, and of 
attempting to recover their own absconding slaves from 
the same. In  1849, in order to enforce their demands 
for the cession of these runaways, they imprisoned 
Sir Joseph Hooker and Campbell while travelliug in tlie 
Chamnaku Valley-as regards the outer world, by fhr the 
most celebrated act they ever performed ! As a punish- 
ment for this characteristic piece of' childish folly, the 
Murung district and the hill tracts of Dbrjiling west 
of the 'l'isti were confiscated, and the RtijB's allowance 
was stopped. H e  mas, however: so impoverished by this, 
that the allowance had to  be renewed, and, i t  may be 
remarked, that this taking away of their lowland 
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possessions is the way to punish these highland chiefs. 
It brought the Bhbtiris to reason, and, as will be seen 
later on, i t  can be used with effect on the NBpdlis if 
necessary. The h c t  is that what real wealth these hill 
sovereigns have, lies in their estates and lands a t  the 
foot of their mountains. 

But i t  seems that in 1850 the Native Government 
was not sufficiently punished, for the kidnapping went 
on, till a t  last, in ISGO, an expedition was sent to Tam- 
lung, where the ajti lives during the summer, and the 
local notables were bound down by a treaty sufficiently 
strict. Since then, until very lately, they have been on 
their good behaviour, which has resulted in  the Riji's 
allowance being raised to $1,200. It may be as well 
to add here that the eastern or Damsang tract of the 
Dirjiling District was taken from Bhbtrin, after the war 
of 1864, brought about by the foolis11 and insulting 
attitude of the Bhbt ib  to our envoy, Sir Ashley Eden. 

The entries in the following journals now oblige us 
to  consider a most intricate and difficult subject-the 
modern Buddhism of the Hiintilayas. Taken as a whole, 
i t  may be said tliat tile highly philosophic faith of the 
older books with which, after a fashion, Mr. Edwin 
Arnold has made the British reader familiar-bears just 
that much resemblance to the modern very gross 
superstition, as s foundation in such matters must 
alwajs exhibit towards the superstructure raised upon 
it. Confining ourselves strictly to that part of the 
Himilayas which we have been discussing all along, i t  
seems that Buddhism really came into Sikkim from 
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Tibet in  the sixteenth century, though the local tradition 
says that Urgyen Rimbochhe, k.e., Padmasambhava, 
the Buddhist teacher of Urgyen (Uddayana), or Lahore, 
and the introducer of Buddhism idto Tibet in  the 
eighth century, visited Sikkim on his return to India, 
and chose Tasiding as the site of a monastery. The 
religion that Padmasambhava inculcated mas a very 
corrupt one, and much overladen with the sensuous 
Saiva variety of the Tdntrik philosophy of India ; and 
we find, in  place of t.he pure and noble teaching of 
Buddha and his immediate successors, a highly com- 
plicated theology based on ideas and doctrines of a 

Hind6 origin! According to this, the Prime, or Adi, 
Buddha, who is not a t  ,dl the Buddha with whom 
Europeans are familiar, but rather an abstract deity, was 
possessed of inherent jffa'na and dhydna, or wisdom and 
meditation, and by five spontaneous acts of jZ&a and 
dlyn'na he created the five DhyQni Buddhas, viz., 
AkshGbhya, Vair6chana, Ratnasambhava, Amitibha, 
and AruGgasiddha. Each Dhyini Buddha in the same 
manner created a Bddhisattva, viz., Samantabhadra, 
Vajrapini, RatnapQni, Padmapdni or Aval6kit;svara, 
and Visvapdni. Of these, AmitLbha Buddha and his 
son, or BGdhisattva, Aval6kit6svara Padmaprini are 
they who have taken the firmest hold on the popular 
imagination, and whose images are most frequently to 
be scen. They all have in Tibet, and consequently in 
Sikkim, names which translate either their Sanskrit 
ones or Sanskrit terms for their attributes. The above 
names are Sanskrit, and have been used because they 
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are far more familiar to  Europeans than the Tibetan. 
Similarly Sanskrit terms will be employed throughout 
this description, i t  being sufficient to indicate its meaning 
whenever a Tibetan term is necessary. 

As the evil teaching of the Tintrik philosophy sank 
deeper and deeper into the Himilayan Buddhism, the 
Buddhas and B6dhisattvas, increased to six in number, 
were invested with female energies, or wives, called 
Saktis ; and in addition to the Dhyjni Buddhas a set 
of seven MQnusha, or Mortal, Buddhas, of whom Sikya 
Muni, the Buddha of the original Buddhism, was held 
to be the chief, were invented and granted a due corn- 
plement of B6dhisattvas and Saktis; but as these 
belong more to N6pdl than to Sikkim and Tibet, they 
need not be noticed further now. Then, by the adop- 
tion of a very ancient doctrine, beings were divided 
into celestial (ldkbvara) imd mortal, nod tliese last into 
six progressive classes, i. e., the soul has in a succession 
of lives to 'migrate by the performance of good works 
from tlie lowest to the highest class, in order to attain 
nirva'na, or absorption into the divine essence ; the ulti- 
mate-indeed, the so remotely ultimate as to be tlie 
practically unat tainable--aim of all Buddhists. These 
six classes are nhahz, the damned ; prita, goblins ; 
tiryqqga, brute-beasts ; n~anudya, man ; aaura and 
dailya, demigods ; sura and deua, gods. 

Such in merest outline is the doctrine, under the 
name of Buddhism, that was introduced by Urgyen 
Rimbochhe, and continued, with various additions and 
splitting-up into sectarian divisions, till the fourteenth 



century, when there arose in Tibet a great priest or 
Lima, called Tsangkhapa, who set up to be a purist 
reformer, and attempted, after a fashion, to resuscitate 
the original or true faith of Buddhism. This created . 
a great schism, and the old and new sects became 
sharply separated, even in dress ; the old wearing red 
caps and calling themselves Dukpas, and the new, 
yellow caps, and being called Galukpss. The Galukpas 
eventually triumphed in Tibet and among the TChirs ; 
but the Dukpas remained in the ascended in NBpil 
and BhGtin, and, as we have already seen, in Sikkim. 

Tsangkhapa established himself a t  Galdan, and 
founded the first great Lima's chair; but his contem- 
porary, Gedun Tubpa, of Tashi, or c o m ~ o n l y  Teshu, 
Lhumpo made himself a far greater name a .  the Tashi 
Lima, and was the first to introduce the famous system 
of avat&as, by which a ruling Lima's successor is an 
infant, who is supposed to be the incarnation iacath-a) 
by metempsychosis of the Lbma just deceased. Gedun 
Tubpa called himself an incarnation of Amiixibha 
Buddha, and all the Tashi LCmas since his death in 
1473 have been incarnations of himself. The fifth in 
succession to Gedun Tubpa, named Navang Losang, 
established himself at  LhCsa as the Dalai L ima in 1640, 
and founded, as the incarnation of Aval6kit6svara Pad- 
mapbni, the Bbdhisattva, an ava th i  chair; and since he 
made himself master of all Tibet, it has become the 
most important and best known of all. 

The auata'm' system is now widely spread, and every 
head of a monastery with any claims to importance i s  



the incarnation of its founder ; but there are five chief 
avai(lrl Llirna's chairs, viz., in order of importance, the 
Dalai LAma of LhAsa, the Tashi (or Teshu) Lrima, of 
Tashi Lhumpo, the Khampo of Galdau, all i n  Tibet 
proper ; the Dharma Rijri of BhirGn, and the T6randt.h 
Lima of Urga Kuren in Mongolia. A11 these LAmas are 
spiritual lords, and though, as in the case of the Dalai 
LQmas especially, they can assume temporal power, and 
are theoretically temporal as well as spiritual lords, they 
constitutionally delegate their political authority to 
ministers. Thus the Dalai L ima is represented politi- 
cally by the Geshub Rin~bochhe, an official chosen by 
a constitutional law from among the heads of certain 
mo~lasteries, themselves all ava th i  Limas. So, too, 
the Dllarma Rrijii is represented by the DBb RGji, a 
layman, ostensibly elected bya constitutionally appointed 
board. The relation between the Rlijri of' Sikkim and 
his Diwrin is also evidently somewhat of a similar 
nature. 

It is now necessary to explain a few terms. Gedtccn 
means the clergy as a body, and l h l a  is a monk ; but 
amongst the Galukpas, where the monks are in classes, 
a full-blown one is styled agelong. Among the Sikkinl 
Dukpns, however, the position seems to be reversed, 
and there the geloly is a monk, and the l&a a chief 
monk. They commonly use three ritualistic instru- 
ments, viz., the clilbu, or prayer-bell; the dorje, or  
sceptre (thunderbolt), representing the well-known cajra 
of ancient India, and the clllrdkhor, or prayer-cylinder so 
familiar to all. They also erect buildings peculiar t o  



themselves, and fill their temples with images, the chief 
ot' which must be noticed presently. A gompa is a 
monastery, a Zlra'klrang is a temple, and a la'dany is e 
monk's house. The well-known ancient chait'ya (or 
ciuii), or mortuary shrine, is called a clrhdten, and the 
Indian siipa (or tope), or relic-holder, a dunyten. The 
izani (or dontuni), or ~~lendony, a very common object, is 
a dyke of holy inscribed stones from ten feet to half 
a mile in length, to walk over wl~icll is a "good work 
unto salvation; " and lastly, in every temple is a 
tLsa'k.l/ang, or mortuary chamber, wherein medallions, 
stamped with the figures of deceased LBmas are kept. 

The images usually to be found in the temples are as 
follows :-Sangya Koncho, or Shakya Tubpa, or SBkya 
Muni, i.e., Buddha, seated with his right hand on his 
right knee, and his left in his lap holding his alms-dish, 
his body yellow, and his hair short, curly, and blue 
or black. Chh6 Koncho or Dharma, the Law, per- 
sonified as a white woman with four arms, two raised 
in prayer, the third holding a garland, and the fourth 
a lotus. Gedun Koncho, or Sangha, the Church per- 
sonified: the right hand on the right knee, the left 
llolding a lotus. Champa, or Maitriys, the future 
Buddha, seated with both hands raised, body yellow, 
hair short, curly, and blue or black. JBmya, or 
ManjGsri the most famous mortal B6dhisattva ; a 
yellow figure, seated with his right Iland raised and 
l~olding a flaming sword and his left hand carrying a 
lotus. Chanresig, or Chagnadorje, or Dorjesempa, i. e., 
AvalSkiGsvara the DhyBni B6dhisattva ; a white figure 



standing, with his right hand by his side and his left 
carrying a lotus. Lagnadorje, or Vajraptini the Dhyiini 
Bddhisattva; a yellow figure standing, with left hand 
empty and the right carrying a lotus. Tungsa, or 
Am6ghasiddha the Dhydni Buddha; a green figure 
seated, with his left hand in his lap holding a lotus and 
his right raised to teach. To  these may be added 
Hopam;, or Amitiibha, the most celebrated Dhydni 
Buddha, progenitor of AvJ6kit6vara ; a red figure 
seated, with both hands in his lap holding a lotus. It 
may be here uoted also that each Dhylini Buddha has 
his specific colour, which indicates also his wife, or 
Sakti, and his son, or B6dhisattva : thus Aksh6bhya is 
blue or black, Ratnwambhava yellow, Amitribha red, 
and Am6ghasiddha green. Also the Buddhas and 
Saktis are represented seated, and the BBdhisattvas 
standing. To these must be added, where the Ttintrik 
teachings liave sunk deeply, Dolma, or Tdd,  the wife or 
Sakti of Amdghasiddhil, a green figure seated : her right 
hand on her knee, her left holding a lotus. Varchu, or 
Chansumpa, a three-eyed form of the Hindu god Siva, 
of a low type, and his consort Todephama, or Chan- 
summa; a similar three-eyed form of the bloody goddess 
Icdli. I n  NBptil, where the filthy esoteric doctrines 
of the Tdntrik philosophers have most prevailed, there 
is a great number more of such objects, but they need 
not concern us now. 

A few words are desirable, before concluding this 
introduction, as to the monasteries and Ldnlas of Sikkim. 
The external appearance of the monasteries and gompm 



or chapels attached to them, are sufficiently described in  
the journals themselves, so no more need be said about 
them now ; and there is a good deal also told us about 
the Lrimas and their social and political status, but tlie 
following additional remarks as to this seem advisable :- 
The Llirnas of Sikkirn, in common with those of t l ~ c  
neighbouring States of Tibet and Bhilttin, form a con- 
siderable section of the general population, and occupy 
nearly all the important posts. The chief L 6 m a  in 
Silikin~ is called the Icuhgen Lima, and is an autltci't-a 
of the founder of Cliangchiling, the head of which sub- 
sequently removed his seat to Pemyengcbi, hard by; 
and who now, under circumstances to be presently re- 
lated, has his chief abode at the monastery of Lidang, 
near Tamlung. The position of the Kubgen Lima, and 
of the superior LQrnas generally, is well illustrated by 
the following remarlis of Mr. Edgar :-" The Kubgen 
LQnm is head of nearly two-thirds of the ~nonasteries in  
Sikkim. Pemyangchi was the residence of all his 
predecessors until some few years ago, when the avutba 
appeared in the family of the Bnj'(l, zclrose ellest son, 
the brother of the present (1879) Iilijh, toas disco~ercd to 
be Kilbjen. The Rliji, in order to Lave his son near 
him, formed the Lidnng moiiastery for him, where he 
resided, till, on the death of his second brother, who had 
been held to be heir to Sikkim, a dispensation was 
obtained for his marriage, and lle was acknowledged to 
be heir apparent. H e  died, however, without children, 
and liis next surviving brother, the present Raj'6, was 
taken froln the PAodang vnonasfery, of which he zous Ldma, 



married, and declared heir apparent. The auaf(i/.n of' 
the Kubgen Lima ~neauwliile reappeared in a very 
humble family.'' 

As to the monasteries, i t  nlust suffice now to state 
that tlie chief are those of LBdang, Phedang, and Phen- 
chang, all near Tamlung; and Peinyangchi, Chang- 
chiling, Tasiding, Ralang, Ramteg, Dikiling, Phod;cng, 
and Yangang, outside; of tliese Changchiling, Pem- 
yangchi, and Lridang are practically one foundation. 

Among tho Limas there is one name to be found 
constantly mentioned in all accounts of our doings in  
Sikliim and B h ~ t d n ,  and, of course, in the diaries -that 
of Chibu LBma. H e  was sprung from nn old and 
respectable Sikkim family of Tibetan origin, dwelling at 
Tanilung, near the Rhjii's house, and was early a man of 
influence and mark, for he seems to have been one of the 
first to  learn Hindhtini ,  a qualification that gave him 
much political importance. When Sir J. Hooker and 
Dr. Campbell were insulted and imprisoned by the 
Sikkim Court in 1840, he befriended them throughout, 
and as a reward obtained a very large estate of about 
75,000 acres near Dirjiling on the annexation of Sikkim 
territory, which subsequently took place. On this lie 
resided till his death in 1SG6. H e  was, for tlie second 
time, of great service not long before his death, as he 
volunteered to accompany Sir Ashley Eden on his 
missioll to BhiitAn in 1864, and was with him througli- 
out that trying time, doing all he could to smootll 
matters for him, and being in considerable personal 
danger. 



With  this note the reader has been informed of all 
that he need know in order to comprehend the entries 
in the journals, aud i t  is now only necessary to point 
out that the first diary refers to a journey made entirely 
within the l in~i ts  of the Sikkim portion of the Dirjiling 
District; and that the second takes us first to that part 
of the district that originally belonged to BhGtin, and 
afterwards into Independent Sikkim. 



A D I A R Y  O F  T R A V E L  

THE BRITISH PORTION OF SIKKIhl, 

THE plan of this journey was to march from DQjiling 
to Phalut, or Phalalum, the point of junction be- 
tween the boundaries of NBpdl, Ddrjiling, and Inde- 
pendent Sikkim, distant sixty miles, and back, dong  
the line indicated by the boundary pillars erected 
on the frontier between British and N6pdli t e i ~ i -  
tory, which runs along a ridge from 10,000 to 12,000 
feet high, forming part of the Singlila Range. This 
ridge is the most interesting of all in the Eastern 
Himtilayas, as it is a part of a spur which runs straight 
from Kangchanjanga, 28,000 feet above the sea, south- 
ward to the plains of the Ta~.iii, and commands NBpQl 
on one side, and Sikkim and D i  jiliug on the other. It 
also forms the watershed of two great river sjstema, 
for the streams on its western flank run into the Kdsi, 
an affluent of the Ganges, while those on its eastern 
flank run into the Tistb, an affluent of the I3rahrnri- 
putra. 



' The party consisted of myself, Dr. Staples, and Mr. 
Edgar, the Deputy-Commissioner of DQ rjiling. Our 
chief native attendants were Tenduk, a Lepchs, and 
manager of the estate of the late Chibu LQma, so well 
known in our affairs with Bhfitin; Gelong a Sikkim 
Bhhtii, and a tulrslld(lr or sub-collector of land revenue ;* 
and Lachhmi Kin t i ,  a G6rkhQ BrQhman of KBthmiindd 
in NBpril, and an inspector of police. All three were 
men of intelligence, local knowledge, and physical 
endurance, first-rate guides and managers on a march. 

The following is the itinerary of this journey :- 
May6th .  Tangln . . . . . 25 miles. 
,, 7th. Sandakphn . . . 16 ,, 
,, 8th. Charati . . 8 , ,  
,, 9th. Phalnt . . 12 ,, 
,, 10th. Khuse . 3 ,, 
, 11th. Sabarknm . . . . t i , ,  
,, 12th. Sandakphu . 14 ,, 
,, 13th. Halt. 
,, 14th. Tanglo . . . . 16 ,, 
,, 75th. Halt. 
,, 16th. DBrjiling . . . 25 ,, 

THURSDAY, Jfay 6/h, 1875.-We started a t  1 r..ar. 
from Dcirjiling for Mount Tanglu, distant 2 5  miles 
along a goad bridie-road, which had been recently made 
for fast riding by Mr. Edgar, passing through a Sorest of 
oaks, chestnuts, msgnolias, and laurels. Tlie laurels 
were especially fine, from 60 to 80 feet high, with moss- 
grown trunks looking as if draped in green velvet. 

* These two men had previously accompanied Mr. Edgar in his 
journey of 1873, which resulted in his l i epur t  O ~ L  SiIiPii,~ niril the 
Tibettcn k+on!ier. 
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We reached our camp on Mount Tanglu, 10,050 feet, 
a t  half-past four, and found the summit enveloped in a 
mist, which sliortly afterwards lifting itself up to the 
south-east, like a curtain, dislayed the 31ai and Myong 
rivers wandering through the plains in the distance. 
Otherwise the evening closed in darkly, but the tempera- 
ture was pleasant enough. Mount Tanglu is on the 
frontier between British and NBprili territory, and 
commands tho main road froin Ndpa'l to DQrjiling. 

FRIDAY, May 7th.-The morning broke very clear in 
tlie direction of the plains of North Bengal, which are 
seen from Tanglu to the highest advantage. On the 
east the Tistti and on the west the K6si, both snow-fed 
rivers, can be made out-the direct distance between 
tliein being about 112 miles-and intermediately lesser 
rivers, viz., the MahBnadi, the Blilrisan, the R6hiniJ the 
Re'khti, the Myong and the Mai. I hardly know any 
bird's-eye view of the Tndian plains in  which so many 
rivers can be seen. From Tanglu also there is a first- 
rate view of tlie snowy mountains, so well described by 
Sir Joseph Hooker in  his Hirna'layan Journals.* They 
were, however, but partially visible that morning, the 
summit only of the Kangchanjanga group appearing 
above the layers of cloud, which strangely enough were 
reflected cbn the surface of a little tarn, or tank, close to 
our camp! Excepting these views there is nothing 
particular to be seen a t  Tanglu in the way of r ~ ~ l i ,  
forest, or other feature, save, perl~aps, some aged yew 
trees a short way from the camping ground. 

ev~i. r.J mi, is$. 



After enjoying the views we marched for Sandakphu, 
distant 16 miles, and 11,965 feet high. The road for 
the first few miles crossed grassy undulations, and then 
descended very sharply down the side of Mount Tanglu 
through the extensive thickets of bamboo so common in 
this neighbourhood. Then, leaving the mountain, i t  
passed, by a fatiguing series of ascents and descents, 
through forests diversified by the white flowers of the 
magnolia and the pale yellow ones of thefalconeri species 
of rllododendron, some of which last were covered with 
flowers, and on one 150 bunches were counted (!), till i t  
took us to a little lake called KBlip6khri, from the ink- 
black hue of its waters, at  the foot of the Sandakphu 
mountain. This we then began to ascend, and soon 
specimens of the silver fir (abies webbinna) came into 
view, gradually thickening into forests near the summit. 
At noon we reached our camp, which was carefully 
placed in a hollow near the top, sheltered between some 
firs and a crag of gneiss rock ;-gneiss breaking out all 
orer the top of the mountain in very fine masses. Here 
we found small lilac rhododendrons in flower, growing 
all about the place. 

By this hour the distant mountains were hidden by 
clouds, which, however, threw great shadows of a deep 
violet llue all over the nearer ravines and valleys, quite 
crowdeci with firs. The view of the snows from this 
s p ~ t ,  combining the two great points of Kangcllanjanga 
and Mont Everest, though we failed to see it, is 
known to be first-rate ; and so, what with rocks and 
flowers and fir forest and snow view, this encampment 
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in fine May weather is one of the most beautiful in  
the DQrjiling country. 

W e  found on examination that, though the firs in 
the llollows were still intact, there had been a wasteful 
destruction of them all along the ridge by cattle- 
graziers ; and Tenduli told us that they took the bark in 
order to pack their salt and such like articles in it, 
adding that the timber was of inferior value. These 
firs, though not so fine in appearance as tlie best forests 
of the kind in the Siltila I-Iills, are much more uniformly 
extensive, spreading almost all over the whole xnoun- 
tain, and have a \vild weird appearance. 

By decrees the clouds turned into mist, and then into 
rain, and the evening closed in very wet and dark. We 
were, however, able to keep our bonfires alight. The 
rain lasted all night ; but despite the altitude of almost 
12,000 feet, we did not feel cold. 
SATURDAY, Jluy S/h.-The morning was dark and 

rainy, but as soon as the rain abated we marched for 
Chnrati, only eight miles distant on a road running 
along the ridge of tlie mountain without any note- 
worthy ascent or descent. W e  passed by some masses 
of gneiss, which looked quite majestic when dimly seen 
tlirough the joist, and then crossed the heights of Chan- 
dugeri, the grassy knolls of wliich were covered ~ i t h  a 
purple pri~i~rose, the snow having but very recently 
melted there. 

IVe next entered tlie rcgion of a beautiful scarlet 
rhododendron, much larger in the flower than any 
species I have ever seen, and I regret that on inquiry I 
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was unable to ascertain its botanical name. Each head 
of i ts flowers has from twenty to thirty bells, and each 
bell is about two inches in length and one in diameter ; 
so that a head of flowers is from three to four times as 
large as a man's closed fist ! The pli~nts are generally 
shrubby, but sometimes develop into small trees with 
a pinkish bark, and most of them have fifty heads of 
flowers at  least ; some as many as 100 ; some even 1 ti0 ! 
I n  two parallel valleys the northern side was,.we 
found, almost covered with these gorgeous flowers, and 
one can fancy the floral spectacle presented by a hill- 
side some 400 feet high, and stretching, perhaps, 
nearly a mile, thus covered with pink and scarlet ! 

W e  then passed through forests of firs, gloomy with 
clouds and full of aged, gnarled, and moss-clad trunks, 
to  our camp, about 10,800 feet in height. I t  rained 
heavily all the afternoon, and we saw nothing whatever 
in the way of views. 
SUNDAY, May 9th.-The morning was very dark and 

thick, but I was able to make some studies of a juniper 
(jun@erus recurva), of which there were some fine clumps 
near the camp. 

After this we marched for Phalut, distant 12 miles, 
and after some ascents and descents we passed over the 
Sabarkum point of the range, 10,430 feet in  height, 
near which the pink and scarlet rhododendron, already 
described, was very luxuriant and in full flower. There 
was also here the best silver fir forest in the range, the 
trees being younger and stronger in  growth than else- 
where. W e  next passed by rocks crowned with rhodo- 
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dendrons to ~ h a l u t ,  12,042 feet, which we reached soon 
after midday, no views whatever having been visible on 
the way. 

Around Phalut the range is bare of forest, and even 
of shrubs, except rhododendrons of the smaller species, 
and consists of grassy undulations studded with masses 
of gneiss rock split up into layers and laminations with 
curved edges, the curvature giving a horned form to the 
termination of almost all the formations, and causing 
them sometimes to assume shapes like the eagle's 

. beak. 
It rained again all that afternoon, and nothing was 

to be seen but the rocks, the strangely pointed forms of 
which, however, gained beauty through the medium of 
the thick mist. I n  the evening we were able to keep 
the bonfire alight, and did not suffer from cold despite 
the altitude. 

MONDAY, May 10th.-After a rainy night, the morning 
broke clear towards the lower hills, and the plains were 
visible at a great distance. It was also clear towards 
the hills at the foot of Kanchanjanga, and the hills,-so 
well described by Hooker,* viz., Monlepcha, Gugdu,t 
Jongdi, and others,-as well as some important hills in 
North-East NBpti1,-Sidingba and so on,-which were 
finely visible; but the snows lay hidden behind clouds. 

Close in front of us stood the hill of Khusa, which 
overlooks the Singlila Pass-so called from the abund- 

Himllayan Journals, Vol. I., p. S41 ff. 
t Thie is Hooker'e LL (Subroo,'' a part of Knbm or Knde. See 

note to Himdayan Journals, Vol. I. p. 345. 
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ance of birches in  the neighbourhood,-which is the 
main passage from NBpril to Sikkim, and that by which, 
in 1814, the N6pdlis invaded it. 

We went for an excursion to the summit of Khusa, 
along the path that follows the boundary between 
Sikkim and NGpil, and returned to the camp the sarne 
day. On the way the weather became as bad as ever, 
the rain changing to hail and sleet at  the top of Khusa, 
which is over 12,500 feet. It was very cold there even 
a t  midday (!), and we saw notbing but some rocks, 
junipers, heaths, and sl~rubby rhododendrons. We also 
observed some fine birch forests in Sikkim territory, 
which had been wantonly felled. 

The rain that evening was so constant and heavy 
that one wondered whether the monsoon, which is 
always early hereabouts, was beginning. Against this 
idea there was, however, the circumstance that the wind 
llad always blown steadily from the south-west and was 
gradually freshening, and me hailed this increasing mind 
as sure to blow away the rain and mist. And sure 
enough it did, for by ten o'clock there was a starlit sky; 
b~.it by midnight the wind quickened into a hurricane, 
mliich lasted sll night. My own little tent was riven 
asunder, and a t  the other tent we had to keep men 
holding up tlie poles all through the night. The 
general effect was like that of a storm at sea. Fortu- 
nately our little kitchen was in n temporary hut of 
bamboos, and stood well, and our followers were better 
off than we were, being sheltered under shrubs and rocks. 

TUESDAY, Alaj  1lih.-The liurricane continued, but 



with slight abatement. At  daybreak the upper air was 
all clear, though masses of cloud had taken refuge in 
the depths of the valley and were gathered very thickly 
there. 

Along the northern horizon, from eastern to western 
extremity, black, jagged, spiked masses pierced the 
amber tints of the dawn on the sky ; and these masses 
were the two groups of Kangcllanjanga and Mount 
Everest, ranging a t  a height from dS,000 to 29,000 
feet, being the greatest in the Himtilayas, and so, per- 
haps, in the world ! As the sun rose, the Kangclianjanga 
peaks, looking quite close and towering far above 
the horizon, became tipped with a fiery light, and 
almost flashed, as if in flames ! The Everest group, 
much more distant, had the same effect, but f i ~ r  more 
diffused. The h e  of the sunlight seemed to envelop 
the whole of the snowy masses, which formed, indeed, 
one unbroken blaze of glory ! Some 8,000 feet below 
us the Kapali river, in NBpil, was winding through a 
well-cultivated valley, in the direction of Everest, tliere- 
by intensifying the effect of height iu the great 
mountain, and beyond it was tile Walanshun valley of 
NBphl, described by Hooker. * Sheltering ourselves 
under the rocks as well as we could from the c~i t t ing 
cold of the wind, we enjoyed this spectacle, hardly sur- 
passable of its kind, for about half an hour, when the 
vapours from the valley came up, scudding with wonder- 

Op. kt., Vol. I. p. 209 ff. Hooker's description of East Ntip41, 
Vol. I. pp. 176-280, is the only ono in existence by an eye 
witness. 



ful swiftness before the wind, and in a few seconds the 
whole scene was overcast ! 

Before noon the wind abated, the mist passed off, and 
the snows reappeared, but very different in aspect from 
the morning. Kangchanjanga, being a t  a distance of 
only twenty miles, hacl a brilliant glassy look all over its 
snowfields and glaciers,while Everest, being a t  least forty 
miles off, had a pale quiet look of majestic repose. A.s 
is well-known, the characteristic of Kangchanjanga and 
its attendants, Kuda and Janno, is gigantic breadth and 
massive squareness, Pandim alone of its neighbours 
having a pointed peak : but Everest is a cone-like domed 
sublimity, rising up in  the midst of lesser summits, and 
having on one side a tent-like mountain running off 
fiom the central dome. Kangchanjanga is the more 
imposing, Everest the more gracefill. There is a long 
space, perhaps 60 degrees of the horizon, between the 
two mountains, so that they cannot be seen at one 
glance, the intermediate space being occupied by snowy 
ranges of lesser proportions. Beyond Everest, again, 
in the direction of N6p&l, there is a wonderful square 
mass looking like a wall of snow. 

To the eastward, beyond Kangchanjanga, we saw the 
Narsing group and then the Dankya and Chola Ranges 
on the Tibet frontier, with Chamalhari lifting up its 
head in the rear. I n  general terms, we had before us 
the whole snowy range of 13hfitin, Sikkim, and NBptil, 
about 200 miles in length ; the eastern limit being the 
Gibmochi mountain of Bhfittin, and the western, the 
Gosiinthdn mountain of RT6pd. 



We began our march back in the afterno~n~matching 
the snowy mountains as we went along, and halting in  
the afimnoon a t  Sabarkum in the midst of a fir forest. 
The day became balmy and pleasant, but towards 
evening the mist gathered and the wind rose again, 
causing the tall trees to bend and sway, so we had some 
bamboo fences put round our tents as a protection 
against it. 

WEDNESDAY, May 12th.-The morning broke quite 
misty, and we marched towards Charati. For some 
way, say 200 yards, our path lay through an avenue of 
pink and scarlet rhododendrons of the species already 
mentioned. The trees were about fifteen feet high and 
in gorgeous bloom. It is unfortunate that they flower 
in so raw, wet, and misty a climate, for the bells come 
out a t  first a bright scarlet or crimson, which in the 
course of a day or two is bleached into a pale pink, the 
colour being actually washed out ! Excepting in the 
valley near Chandugeri, this was the finest floral display 
which we had seen. 

The weather colitinued cloudy, and in the fir forest 
near Charati the gloom became deep. While we were 
woudering at the striking effect, some thunder claps 
close to our ears ushered iu a sharp storm of rain and 
sleet. We continued our march towards Sandakphu, and 
on reaching our tents found that a little snow had been 
falling all round them. 

I n  the evening, which wss bitterly cold, the wind 
rose, and made the mist lift momentarily from between 
us and the snowy range, while the setting sun lighted 



up the masses of cloud, as they were driven one after 
another in swift succession past the snowy mountains. 
Below us, too, thin bright vapours were drifting and 
careering a t  a wonderful speed through the dark fir 
forest. Beneath these again the lowest depths of 
thickly-wooded valleys were black with quite an inky 
gloom. 

THURSDAY,  May 13th.-We halted a t  Sandakphu 
for the whole day in hopes of seeing the view of the 
snows, and also to make memoranda of what we had 
seen. 

The morning and forenoon were misty and rainy, but 
in the afternoon i t  cleared, and we again witnessed a 
wonderful effect of clouds, lighted up with hues of rose 
and orange, and sailing rapidly between us and the 
snows; bright vapours rolling and tossing the while 
i n  the murky fir forests. I have never seen the bases 
of valleys look so black as these looked that evening. 
Again i t  was bitterly cold, as a cutting wind continued 
to blow from the south-west. 

FRIDAY, B a y  14th.-Early in the morning, though 
clouds were thick over many parts of the mountains, all 
was clear near the Kangchanjanga group, which came 
out for nearly two hours in all its perfection;--first 
breaking out in flames of fire from the sunrise, and then 
subsiding into :he glitter of white. Everest, however, 
was but fitfully visible for a few nloments now and then 
as the clouds swept by, and no connected view was 
obtained of the whole range. 

We then marched on to Tanglu. The day was 



tolerably fine, though cloudy, and the evening closed in 
darkly, but there was s perceptible diminution in the 
cold of the previous days. 

SATURDAY, May 15th.-We halted on the top of 
Tanglu to make memoranda and to dispose of papers 
and dispatches. 

Early in the morning, though the whole country 
below our altitude (10,080 ft.) seemed to be wrapped in 
clouds, which completely shut out the view towards the 
plains, the snowy range and the sky generally were 
clear. The effect was remarkable :-the snowy moun- 
tains rising, as it were, immediately out of a surging 
ocean of clouds, which seemed to  the spectator to have 
a generally flat surface, broken by waves and billows 
like the sea The Rangchanjanga group shows pro- 
bably to greater advantage from Tanglu than from any 
other point, and the eastern and the western parts of 
the range are also seen very well; but the Everest 
group is almost hidden by the intervening Sandakpliu 
Hill, the top of the central dome only being visible. 
This circumstance renders the view of the snows from 
Tanglu distinctly inferior to that from either Sandakphu 
or Phalut. The day was tolerably fine and pleasant, but 
the evening was misty. 
SUNDAY, X z y  1Gfh.-The morning was clear all over 

the hills, though the plains were obscure, and with 
the help of the police inspector, Lachhmi Ktinth, who 
was, as has been already said, a native of Kithmdndii, 
we could make out most of the leading points in the 
geography of NBpil. 



After this we started for Dd jiling, accomplishing 
the distance, twenty-five miles, in three hours, which 
proved that the road was in a fair state for riding. 

On this trip, though we saw a t  one time or another 
all there was to be seen to full advantage, we were per- 
haps unlucky as regards weather for such a month as 
May. Another party in another year might be more 
fortunate, but Sir Joseph Hooker appears to have en- 
countered bad weather a t  Tanglu during the same 
month,* and looking to the general uncertainty of the 
climate a t  that altitude, any traveller who undertakes 

' 

to march along the range must be prepared for a certain 
degree of trouble and discomfort. 

* " The dew-point wae always below the temperature, at which I 
was not surprised, for more drenching weather could not well be." 
H i d l a y a n  Joz~rnals, Vol. I .  p. 170. 



A  D I A R Y  O F  T R A V E L  

DARJI LING DISTRICT AND INDEPENDENT SIKKIM, 

BETWEEN 2 6 ~ ~  MAY AND ~ T H  JUNE, 1875. 

TEE plan of this journey wns to go from Dhjiling to Damsang, 
and thence to Pemyangchi and Changchiling, and back direct to 
D& jiling. The itinerary was as follow8 :- 

May 26th. Kalimpnng . . . 27 miles. 
,, 27th. Damaang and Phedang . . 1 4 .  ,, 
,, 28th. Halt. - 
,, 23th. Rangpa River . 12 ,, 
,, 30th. Pong . . . . . 12 ,, 
,, 31st. Tendang . 6 ,, 

June let. Tasiding . . . 20 ,, 
,, 2nd. Halt. - 
,, 3rd. Pemyangchi . 8 ,, 
,, 4th. Changchiling . . . 5 1,  

,, 5th. Pemyangchi . 5 ,, 
, 6th. Tendang . . . 20 ,, 
,, 7th. Namchi . 5 ,, 
,, 8th. Dhjiling . 20 ,, 

WEDNESDAY, May 26th.-We started for Damsang, 
which is in British BhdtBn. It  is one of those pieces of 
territory which were taken from Bhdtin after the war 
of 1864, and forms p u t  of the Drirjiling district. The 
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intention was to visit this tract before tlie monsoon 
should begin, and if the monsoon should be deferred for 
a few days, to proceed onwards and see something of 
Independent Sikkim. 

Leaving Dgrjiling in the forenoon, we descended to 
the bank of the Great Rangit River, ten miles distant, 
by a good bridle-road made by the Public Works De- 
partment. The descent amounted to 6,000 feet, Dir-  
jiling being 7,000 and the river 1,000 feet above 
the sea. 

W e  first passed the tea-gardens of the Badamtam 
estate, and then approaching the river, we went through 
a fine forest of sLL trees, called scientifically Shorea 
robusta, after Sir John Shore, Lord Teignmouth, pre- 
served as a Government reserve by tlie Forest Depart- 
ment. Thence we rode along the banks of the Rangit 
by a fair-weather road to tlie junction of that river with 
TistA, eight miles distant,-a pretty spot, but otherwise 
not very remarkable. 

On the opposite or Sikkiin bank also of the Rangit, 
for the river up to its junction with the Tisti  forms the 
boundary between Sikkim and D6 jiling, there were 
fine sa'l forests, from the midst of which smoke was 
ascending :-a proof that the trees were being destroyed 
to make clearances for cultivation. The charred trunks 
of noble timber trees also appeared, which were being 
burnt for the value of their ashes as manure ! 

We now passed for two miles along the right bank of 
the Tisti, and then crossed i t  by a raft of " dug-out " 
canoes, i.e., of canoes made by hollowing out the whole 
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solid trunk of a tree :-a method, which, though com- 
mon in many hill tracts, is utterly wasteful nnd bar- 
barous. A cane suspension bridge was, however, being 
made a t  the point we crossed, but had not been com- 
pleted. The waters of the Tistti were slightly swollen 
from the melting of the snows a t  its source in the 
Ilankya mountains, and had lost in some Ineasure the 
pretty greenish hue they have in the winter. 

After crossing we ascended by the main line of com- 
munication through Sikkim with Tibet, riding for seven 
miles, and meeting cultivation during a good part of the 
way. W e  noticed as a remarkable fact, that on this 
road very few good views of the Tisti  are to be ob- 
tained. 

W e  reached Kalimpung, 4,000 feet, in  the afternoon, 
and alighted a t  a small house belonging to the Scotch 
Presbyterian Mission a t  DQrjiling, built for the accom- 
modation of the missionaries when on tour. There are 
several mission schools in the neighbourliood receiving 
grants-in-aid from Government, fifty-three of the 
scl~olars in which were a t  that time reading elemeritary 
books in the Bhdtii, Lepclia, and Hindi languages. 
Tlie forination of the place is that of a large basin, with 
long sloping sides much cultivated, principally with 
various kinds of millet, and tilled chiefly, though not 
entirely, by the plougl~. The cultivators' cottages are 
built of wood, generally of bamboos, and the roofs are 
thatched with grass. They are not gathered together 
in hamlets, but scattered about amongst the fields, and 
near most of them is a pole erected, to which are 



attached white cloths, fluttering like little standards in  
the wind, whereon are inscribed prayers in  the Tibetan 
language. The breeds of bovine cattle are fine, being 
of the best in the Himtilayns, and so is the poultry. 
The soil is rich, reddish, clayey, and probably very pro- 
ductive, and the culture and tillage are supposed to be 
the best, as they are certainly the most extensive, in the 
Dtirjiling district ; but they appeared to  me to be very 
untidy and inefficient, and altogether inferior to that 
which is to be seen in the Western Himtilayas. The 
cultivators are principally Bhhtias, but some are Lepchas 
and Pahriris, or hillmen from NQptil. On the whole, 
there is a certain air of rural comfort about the place. 

The Lepchas are the aboriginal race and a pleasant 
people, hardy enough, but weak in character, and de- 
creasing in numbers;-indeed, were it not for their 
intermarriage with BhbtiSs, they would be dying out. 
The Bhdtilis, on the other hand, are of Tibetan origin 
and somewhat stolid. 'l'he languages of the two races are 
cognate, but differ considerably, and both are Buddhists 
in religion. The Pahtiris from NBptil are of tlie Aryan 
race, and are Hindfis in religion. They are industrious 
and exlterprising cultivators, greatly superior to the otlier 
races in this quarter, and destined to do more and more 
for the settlement and colonization of tliese hills. They 
are the men who break up the land with the plough, 
and show the other races how to give up the barbarous 
method of tillage without it. 

There baa been an increase of cultivation and immi- 
gration since tlie establishment of British rule in this 
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tract. The tenure of land is simple ryotwari,* the 
Government making its arrangements wit11 each culti- 
vator; and there is no rural chief or proprietor, but for 
each cluster of cultivators there is a rnandal, or headman. 
The land revenue is collected by a taldda'r, or sub- 
ordinate revenue official, established at Kalimpung. 

THURSDAY, May 27th.-The morning was cloudy, but 
the clouds cleared orer part of' the Kangchanjanga 
group, and the view of the Tistii River, 2,000 feet 
below us, winding through steep forest-clad banks, was 
pleasant. 

The tnlrs;/d(;r Gelong, our companion in the former 
journey, came to call, bringing with him his wife; for, 
as Buddhists, tliey had no idea of the seclusion of 
women. She was a cheerful elderly person, much 
adorned with turquoises and rude gold ornaments. He 
also brought with him an avafdri Lima, or Buddhist 
priest, quite a boy in years, riding on a pony in full 
canonicals. 

W e  visited the Buddhist chapel of the neighbour- 
liood, a rude structure, containing, however, a well made 
imageof Buddha, and then started on horseback, in heavy 
rain, for Damsang, distant twelve miles, the road pass- 
ing through cilltivated fields for several of them. Ap- 
proaching Damsang we entered a fine forest, well pre- 
served by the Forest Department, and consisting of 
oaks, maples, magnolias, and other trees, but no firs or 
pines. It is here that the parasitic plant, pothos, with 
its large pendant leaves, is found on the trunks of the 

Compere p. 36 of the f h t  volume. 



trees in the greatest luxuriance, forming a splendid 
feature in the sylvan scenery. The creepers, bauhinia and 
others, are numerous, their stems being flung like ropes 
from tree to tree. All sorts of ferns, too, many of great 
size, are nbunda,nt, and the tree-fern is found, but com- 
paratively rarely. One specimen, however, that we saw, 
was of the largest dimensions, being over fift-y feet 
high ! 

W e  reached Damsang, 5,500 feet, in tlie forenoon, and 
by that time the rain had abated. Here we passed by a 
nzendong for the first time. A  en en dong consists of a 
stone wall a few feet high and a few yards long, 
generally made of slabs of slate or grey shale, on which 
are inscribed in  Tibetan characters the words " Om 
~ ~ / a l / i  padme Aun." The traveller, if of the Bnddhist 
religion, is expected to walk first on one side of i t  and 
then on the other, repeating these words. These words 
are inscribed on many structures and are a common 
form of prayer. I f  one asks the people about their 
meaning, they will assign none, affirming that they 
only form a mystic invocation, generally of Ava16kitBs- 
vanr Padmaphi,  i.e., Lotus-bearer, whom they call 
Chanresig. The words are, however, of Sanskrit origin, 
brought by the Buddhists from India, and may be 
translated word for word t l ~ u s  :-Om wani  pudme hun, 
011 jewel in-the-lotus, amen,-the lotus being every- 
where in India a sacred flower. After this we daily 
passed by ~~/endonys of various dimensions. 

I n  the afternoon we descended about 1,000 feet 
through another beautiful forest to Phedang, where 
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there is a small Buddhist chapel and monastery, 
situated in s tolerably well-cultivated valley. The 
priests and monks had gone to Lhisa on duty, and one 
disciple only was left in charge. 

Near this we found two specimens, one young and 
one old, of the weeping cypress (cllpresstrs funebris), a 
native 'of China, which the Buddhists plant near all 
their ecclesiastical buildings. The tree grows and 
decays comparatively soon, but a young specimen, 
twenty to  thirty years old, is very graceful and pic- 
turesque. 

W e  returned to Dan~sang by the evening, but no 
distant views worth mentioning were seen that day, 
and as the appearance of the weather seemed to show 
that the commencement of the rains would be post- 
poned for a few days, we decided to try to see some- 
thing of Independent Sikkim before returning to 
Di jiling. The object was to ascend Mount Teudang 
in Sikkim, on the right, or western, bank of the Tistii 
by a direct path. There being no regular road, and it 
being necessary to recross the Tist6, we had to send 
Lachhmi KSnt6 on ahead to explore and report whether 
a crossing over the river could be found. 

FRIDAY, May 481h. - We halted at Damsang, 
receiving despatclies, seeing the views, and examining 
the forests, while we awaited for news from Laclih~ni 
Ka'ntti. 

I n  the morning the Kangchanjanga and the Narsin;: 
snowy groups came out magnificently. Kangclianjangtl 
we saw a t  an angle ccx~siderably ditfercnt from those a t  
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which we had previously seen i t  ; the summit had lost 
much of its characteristic squareness, and had begun to  
appear pointed. The Dankya group, a t  the source of 
tlle Tisti, and the Tibetan mountains further north, 
Tatncllam and Chanlyanlu, and others described by 
Hooker,* were partly visible, but the nearer range of 
Chola, on that frontier of Tibet, which is most accessible 
to us, was partly obscured. Sir Ashley Eden, in his 
Report on Blrita'n,t expresses much admiration for this 
view of the snowy ranges, and although we could see it 
but imperfectly, we saw enough to be able to appreciate 
its beauty. 

Danisang had a small fortification under Bhlittin 
rule, since dismantled. Afterwards, for some time under 
British rule, a European civil officer was stationed 
there, but was later on withdrawn. T l ~ e  clirnate is 
delightful and salubrious, and though not so cold as 
DB rjiling, is cool and pleasant. 

From Dtirjiling to Phedang we passed along the very 
line ~nentioned in Mr. Edgar's Rqor t  on Sikkint and 
t i e  libetan Rontiw, pp. 88, 89, as being the most direct 
route to the passes over the Chola Range into Tibet. 

SATURDAY, Nay 29th.-The ~norning was for tlie 
most part cloudy, but we received a letter from 
Lachhmi KQnti, to report that he had found a place 
fifteen miles off, where the Tisti could be crossed near 

* His visit to the northern part of Sikkim is described in the 
beginning of the second volume of the Hirna'la!yan Jottr~lnls. 

t See Report on the State of Bootan, and the Progresa of the 
Iliission of 1863-4, page 71. 
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its junction with the Rangpa or Bangchu, by con- 
strncting a raft for crossing our ponies, and by repairing 
an old cane suspension bridge. So in the forenoon we 
marched, descending through a thick forest, and 
obtaining good views of the Tista: near its confluence 
with the Rangpa, for the junction of the rivers in  an 
amphitheatre of mountains has a fine effect. Near the 
bottom of the valley we found an extensive ~a ' l  forest, 
well preserved by the Forest Department. 

Crossing the Rangptr by a ford, we entered the terri- 
tory of Independent Sikkim, i n  which we remained 
until we recrossed the Rangit River below Dirjiling on 
the way home. The first thing that met the eye was 
the destruction of the sa'l timber for cultivation. 

After a twelve mile march along a road which 
admitted of but little riding, we ascended a ridge 
1,000 feet above the river-bed, as it was desirable to 
avoid spending the night in  the feverish valley, and 
stopped in tile ud forest, our people making temporary 
wooden huts for us. It rained a good deal during the 
night. 
SUNDAY, May 30th.-In the morning we started for 

the Tista: crossing, distant three miles, passing by some 
copper mines, and seeing the miners in  their d a g e  
separating the ore from tho refuse and fusing i t  with 
cllarcoal into rough pieces on the spot, to send to 
Ddrjiling for manufacture. This part of the TisG 
valley is full of copper ore, which is thus extracted 
in many villages. 

l i re  found the cane bridge over the Tisti rudely but 
P 2 



strongly constructed ; the suspension being effected 
entirely by pieces of cane, in  place of ropes, and the 
frame-work being made of bamboos. The rest of the 
bridge consisted of strong posts and poles supported 
against rocks and trees on either bank, and one person 
only was able to walk across over it a t  a time. The 
distance across the eddying water hardly exceeded 
seventy yards, and from bank to bank 100 yards. I n  
combination with the river landscape, dashing water, 
grey gneiss, and steep scil-clad banks, this bridge formed 
a most picturesque object. There are many such over 
the rivers of Sikkim, the canes being chiefly brought 
from the jungles near Sivak, where the Tist& enters the 
British Tarhi. The ponies and mules crossed the river 
on a raft. 

Next commenced an ascent of nine miles up the 
eastern spur of Mount Tendang to a place called Pong, 
5,500 feet. For a part of the road we were able to ride 
on mules, and fine views of the Tistti were seen. 

On this, the western side of the river, the soil, reddish, 
clayey, and loamy, was just as fertile as on the eastern, 
and a certain amount of cultivation of an inferior style 
was met with. On level lands tillage was by the plough; 
on others, the husbandman merely burnt the forest and 
cast the seed on ground fertilized by ashes. The crops 
were fair, though there was much fallow and still more 
culturable waste. The moisture-there were many 
running streamlets on the hill-side even a t  the end of 
the warm season,-and the climate are, however, suited 
for abundant and prosperous cultivation. The cottages 
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were eomewhat poor and squalid. Rain fell during the 
afternoon and evening. 

~ I O N D A T ,  May 3lst.-We ascended to the summit of 
Tendang, 8,715 feet, passing through a Sorest of oaks 
by a very muddy path which was much infested by 
leeches. Near the top the oak-trees assunled stately 
proportions, but the summit itself was clothed with a 
dense thicket of bamboos. We cleared a part of the 
thicket to open out the view, which, in fine weather, 
would be extensive, but the clouds gathered, and we saw 
nothing, consoling ourselves by finding that Hooker 
(Vol. 11. p. 6) also states that he failed to  see anything 
here. 

We decided on proceeding on the morrow to Tasiding 
by a double or forced march, and thence to Pemyangchi, 
the principal monastery in Sikkim. So we sent off 
Gelong to prepare the crossing of the Rangit at  the foot 
of the Tasiding Hill, and to  send on u letter in the 
Tibetan language to the priests to announce our 
comixlg. 

Owing to the dense vegetation, the insects abounded, 
and settled upon everything ; a venomous little insect, 
well known in Sikkim by the name of yibsu, making its 
appearance. Towards evening rain came on again, 
lasting all night. 

TUESDAY, June 1st.-Early in the morning we started 
amidst heavy rain. The descent through the oak forest, 
what with slippery clay rendering i t  hard to keep one's 
footing and with abundance of leeches and insects, was 
eomewhat distressing. 



We passed a large f~iendong on an eminence in  the 
road, and then emerged from the forest and entered upon 
cultivated lands. The weather now improved, and we 
saw the solitary hill of Tasiding crowned with monas- 
teries, and rising up in the midst of a noble amphi- 
theatre, consisting of the mountains of Tendang, 
Mainam, and Pemyangchi. W e  then descended through 
a forest with beautiful tropical vegetation to the Rangit, 
where we found that Gelong had got a cane bridge ready 
for us, and a rope of canes whereby to swim our animals 
across. The Rangit Valley hereabouts has thin cascades 
of considerable height, i n  addition to its other pic- 
turesque features. We next ascended by a zig-zag path 
to Tasiding, 4,830 feet, which we reached a t  sunset, 
after thirteen hours' marching, alighting in a wooden 
house, which the LBlna had prepared for 11s. The 
afternoon was fine, but heavy rein set in during the 
night. 

WEDNESDAY, June 2nd-The morning was dark, but 
the rain cleared soon after sunrise, and we were able to  
see the place to full advantage, a nlinute description of 
which is to be found in Hooker's book (Vol. I. p. 
319 ff.). 

It must be understood that in  Sikkim a "monastery " 
has no conventual buildings at all, and consists of a 
gompa, or chapel, round which are situated houses where 
the priests and monks live. A t  Tasiding there are two 
principal gompas, having overshadowing umbrella-shaped 
roofs thatched with split bamboos, and casting in sun- 
light very long shadows over the walls, which are of 
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rough stone, the upper half being painted red. The 
windows are large, and the doorways are larger still, 
and all are of wood. The interiors, somewhat dark, 
have two storeys, the beams and wooden pillars of which 
are well-painted, and the walls covered with highly- 
coloured frescoes. The ends opposite to the entrances 
are filled with images. I n  various parts of the go~~rpas 
are to he found also wooden praying machines of 
cylindrical shape, which are supposed to effect a prayer 
a t  every revolution. 

The elder chapel, founded by a Lkma from Tibet 
between 200 and 300 years ago, though the actual date 
is uncertain, has in it a sitting irnage of Buddha, sur- 
rounded by the standing ones of the BGdhisattvas 
and their Saktis : some of the figures are of wood and 
some of terraccotta. The expression of the faces and 
figures indicates a calmness and devotion that is meant 
to invite the spectator to grave reflection on things 
unseen, and the colouring of the robes is h:irmonious. 
The frescoes on the walls are iHust.rations of the punish- 
ments in a future state, some of which would be suit- 
able for illustrations of Dante's Inferno.* This interior 
is most interesting, as i t  furnishes the best sight of the 
kind in all Sikkim, and well illustrates the Buddhism 
of the Himdayas. The chapel, too, contains on its 
shelves the remnants of a library of sacred Buddhist 

*The hells, myalba, of the Him4layan Buddhists are eight 
cold and sixteen hot. The torments in them are a favourits 
eubject among Tibetan and Himtilayen paintere. Life in a 
Buddhist hell is, however, of finite duration. 



n~anuscripts, rutlilessly destroyed by the NBp&li in- 
vaders of 1814. 

The, interior of the other chapel, founded by the 
Penlyangclli monks, a t  a much later date, is inferior in  
interest. The images and frescoes illustrate all manner 
of gods and superstitions engrafted on Buddhism. 

Near both these chapels are chaita, or sepulchral 
rnonulnel~ts in memory of deceased persons, which are 
not tombs, as the practice of cremation prevails here. 
The modern c h i t  is buili, of rough slate, and consists 
of a basement, an inverted cone, and a tapering struc- 
ture, surmounted by a representation in wood or metal 
of the sun and moon. There are about fifty such 
monuments round about the chapels a t  Tasiding of 
heights varying from fifteen to fifty feet, and in  the 
neigllbourhood of the ciait8 are fine specimens of the 
weeping cypress. There are also several mendongs, and 
a curious little chapel devoted to the worship of evil 
spirits ! * 

These monasteries, once rich, when Sikkim was a 
considerable State, were plundered during the NBp&li 
invasion, and have never recovered. They are destitute 
of furniture and articles of that sod., and the place is 
now somewhat deserted and neglected, there being but 
very few priests and monks. 

e 

I n  clear weather the view of the snows is fine, but 

* Yi'irlo, or goblins, are the fifth class, or lowest but one, of 
" mortal beings," in Himilayan Buddhism. Everywhere, even 
in Tibet, the worship of the old gods, under the name of 2M, is 
incorporated into the religions practice of the people. 
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we saw nothing save a few gleams of snow here and 
there. The air of solitude, the strange architecture, the 
gloomy, though decorated interiors, the mountains 
towering all round, the distant roar of two rivers, the 
Rangit and the Ratang, 2,000 feet below, audible day 
and night, render the place very romantic. It rained 
again all night. 

THURSDAY, June 3rd.- We started early for Pem- 
yangchi, and met a funeral procession on the way. We 
descended through tohe forest to the Ratang, distant three 
miles, which we crossed by a cane bridge ; but after the 
rain of the two previous nights i t  was too swollen to 
admit of any animal swimming across. This river rises 
in the glaciers of Kangchanjanga, and the point where 
we crossed was not more than thirty-five miles from its 
source. 01' the several pretty crossings which we had 
on this journey this was the most picturesque: the p r e  
cipitous manner in which the forest with its rich vegeta- 
tion-screw pine, poihos, and countless creepers-over- 
hangs the rocky bed and the seething water, being very 
striking. We next ascended by a zig-zag road five 
miles to Pemyangchi, '7,000 feet. The day was fine, 
but the last mile of ascent through oak forest, in sticky, 
slippery clay, after the heavy rain, was somewhat 
trying. 

Approaching Pemyangchi we met some men with 
flagons of marwa' beer, a weak liquor distilled from 
millet, which the monks had sent for our refreshment. 
Though we did not like to taste it, our followers par- 
took of what is to them a favourite beverage in the 



hills. Immediately afterwards some men came up with 
flutes, cymbals and drunis and marched before us, and 
then emerging from the forest we passed some inonks' 
llouses, and ascending a few steps, found ourselves on 
the broad terrace opposite the gat,eway to the large 
chapel. Here the priests and monks, some thirt,y-five 
in all, were drawn up in full robes to receive us. The 
officials of the n~onastery were introduced-the steward, 
the rod-bearer, the deputy master, and lastly, the master. 
A. procession was now quickly formed, which we fol- 
lowed into the chapel, where they all took their accus- 
tomed seats, while we sat on places prepared for us. 
W e  were then invited to take tea. The iuterior of the 
chapel seemed an odd place for this, but we were told 
that it was the correct ceremonial. A chaunt was begun, 
which lasted some ten minutes, as a sort of grace, and 
then tea was handed round-first to us, next to the 
priests, and lastly to the monks. A short chaunt 
followed, and then the procession preceded us out of 
the chapel. 

I n  the afternoon we examined both the esterior and 
interior of the building. The present structure is quite 
new, though the establishment is some 200 years' old; 
the original building having been sacked and rifled of 
all its ornaments and riches by the NBpAli invaders in 
1814, and the building which existed in Hooker's time, 
1849, havihg been destroycd by fire. The exterior is 
of the same style as that described a t  Tasiding, except 
that it is on a much larger scale. The roof is topped by 
s copper gilt erection, equivalent to the Irti, or sacred 
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umbrella of Burma, and the great wooden doorway is 
elaborately pointed. 

I n  the inte~ior  there are two storeys. I n  the upper 
storey, which is plain, some of the monks reside, and in  
the lower is the chapel already mentioned, all the 
wooden pillars and beams of which are painted, and all 
its walls covered with frescoes : the entire decoration, 
whether on wood or plaster, representing debased forms 
of Buddhism, merging into pure idolatry. The colour- 
ing is rich and good and the designs are spirited, but 
the execution is rough, there being abundant cleverness, 
but hardly any real art. The work is by Tibetan 
artists, and the idea and conception are of a Cliinese 
character. The principal image represents Siikya Muni 
the founder of Buddhism, but is destitute of art  or 
beauty. There are no valuable ornaments or other pro- 
perty whatever. I should state the dimensions of the 
chapel in the lower storey, roughly, as length 60 feet ; 
breadth 42 feet ; and height 12 feet. 

A t  the eutrance to the building there is a good- 
sized ante-room with painted pillars, and with frescoes 
laid to  represent the ideal kings of the regions over 
which Buddhism has spread; also Chagdor, i.e., 
Chagnado j e ,  or Aval6kiGxvara, the well-known B6d- 
hisattva, who is also the subduer of evil spirits. 

The whole establishment good-naturally showed us 
their robes. The monks of Sikkim belong to the 
Dukpa order, have purple robes and red caps, distin- 
guishing them from those of the Galukpa or 
Tibetan order, who have a yellow head-dress. The 



master and the deputy-master, called respectively the 
dorje lopen and the amjad wear the robe of the Sikkim 
order, and over that a yellow silk tunic and a scarlet 
scarf. They also wear a scarlet head-dress. The 
effect of the wliole party in procession in such scenery 
and surroundings was very picturesque. 

I n  the evening there was a service which we went 
to  see. I t  consisted of a series of chaunts and invoca- 
tions to a Taoma, represented by a hideous lay figure 
dressed in  robes and set up against a pillar in the 
chapel.* 

The language of religion in this region is Tibetan, 
that of conversation Bliiitii, and as the inhabitants do 
not speak any Indian language, Gelong and Tenduk 
had to interpret for us. The manner and bearing of 
the priests and monks iudicated entire friendliness, 
which Mr. Edgar assured me was sincere. They have 
no " caste " feeling whatever, and seemed glad to see 
us inside their chapels. 

Round about the great chapel are several fine chaits 
and tolerably comfortable houses for the monks, built 
of bamboos, in one of which we were put up. 
FRIDAY, June 4th.-The morning was fine, though 

not unclouded. By degrees, however, the Narsing 

*This is a very interesting reference. A Tanma, is a female 
malignant spirit in the doctrine of the Nyingmapa sect, the 
oldest of those now amalgamated into the Ilukpa sect. According 
to tradition it was the action of the Tanmas, who are twelve 
in number, in worrying the Tibetans with plagues, that induced 
them to invite Padmasambhava to the country, who thereupon 
introduced the debased Buddhism subsequently prevalent there. 
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group, the nearest of the snowy mountains, some 
fifteen miles off in direct distance, appeared, the mighty 
granite and gneiss crags, tipped with snow seeming t o  
frown close over us. Then the vast expanse of the 
Kangchanjanga snowfields came out brillialltly, the 
Singlila and other spurs from it enclosing us on at least 
two sides, and throwing an infinitude of shades of blue 
and violet over the valleys around. 

W e  proceeded to the monastery of Changchiling, 
five miles off on the same ridge as Pemyangchi. The 
path, in  the midst of which was a very large wendong, 
lay through a fine forest of oaks, one of the best of i ts  
kind in Sikkim, the trees being comparatively young. 

A t  Changchiling the cllaits are new and poor. The  
monastic building is of some age, but its income has 
fallen off of late, and i t  is now squalid and neglected. 
There are some fifiy monks on the establishment, very 
few of whom were present when we saw it. 

The exterior of the building has all the picturesque 
features already described, and even in a greater 
degree. I n  the interior, with one exception, the 
wood painting, the frescoes, and the images, repre- 
sent only the debased forms of Buddhism ; but in one 
highly decorated chamber on the ground-floor, there 
are three seated figures, the most remarkable of their 
kind that I had seen so far. The central figure is of 
fair complexion, somewhat feminine in its shape and 

. dress, and called Do rjesempa or Hopame, i.e., the 
Dhylni Buddha Amiubha. The figure on its right, 
which has a light brown complexion, represents Sdkya 



Muni, the first prophet ,or theoretical teacher of 
Himtilayan Buddhism; that  on its left, with a black 
complexion and more grandly robed, represents G6rakh- 
nhth, the practical teacher who enforced the precepts.* 
On either side of each of these figures are smaller 
standing images of (?) disciples. These three great 
figures are more than double life-size; the material is 
terra-cotta, the colouring rich, varied, and tolerably 
harmonious, and the moulding, especially of the hands 
and drapery, good. The robes, the sacred implements, 
and the symbols, the dorje t or thunderbolt, the 
bell, the bowl and the like,-are all shown with great 
attention to  technicalities. The intention of the 
Tibetan artists evidently was pure and high, namely, to 
impress ttie spectator with a sense of tlie responsibility 
of man to a future judgment, to compel him to reverence 
the ineffable calm of virtue, and to convey an  awful 
warning against disobedience. But  the execu.tion of 
this design, though in many respects giving signs of 

* All this shows thnt h'6pJli Buddhism has influei~eed Sikkim. 
I n  thnt doctrine S i k j a  Muni, as Stikya Singha, who is the 
13uddha evevwhere else, so far from being the great Buddha, or  
Adi Buddha, is merely a "mortal" Buddha, and therefore 
distinctly inferior to tho chief Dhjdni Buddha or Amitibha. 
Again, GJmknBth or GJmk~hani tha ,  the patron d e i t ~  of tile 
Gbrkhhs, was the int~oducer of the obscure hybrid Hind6- 
Buddhist cult of A1atsyi.ndrnntitha or Maehhindranitl~, a form of 
Aval6kitCsrara. 

t It is tliis nord  which forms part of the name Dbr j i l iq .  
The termination l i n g  means place, and DBrjiling really means 
the place of the d o ~ j e .  Hooker always writes the name "Dorji- 
ling." 
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masterly cleverness, is so utterly deficient in ideality, 
and in many of the elements which constitute art, as 
zce understand it, that the ultimate effect would be 
thought, perhaps, by many to be grotesque and bizarre. 
This is, indeed, almost inevitable if the spectator sees 
the figures near; but they were manifestly meant to be 
seen at the distance of a few yards in a dim subdued 
light, with the window shutters arranged accordingly. 
When thus regarded, they form a striking study for a 
painter. 

The LQma in his robes, an old man broken down with 
rheumatism contracted in this damp place, told us that 
he should soon die and be with those whose images were 
before us ! 

That night we stayed in a very small house belonging 
to the monks. 

SATURDAY, J u n e  5fh.-We spent the morning, which 
was brilliantly fine, a t  Changchiling. The plains near 
the debouchure of the Tist.4, and the snowy ranges of 
B h ~ t d n ,  Karsing, and Kangchanjanga were visible, but 
those of Dankya and Chola were for the most part 
hidden by intervening mountains. We were somewhat 
too near the Kangchanjanga group to obtain a com- 
prehensive view of it, but this defect was co~npensated 
bv the near sight of the details of crags, glaciers, and 
snow-fields. IVe were also able to discern on the hills 
before us the march made by Hooker, as described a t  
piige 34 1 ff. of his first volume, by the upper valley of 
the  Ratang, past Taksan, whose little lake he describes, 
JIonlepcha, and Kadu. Tn another direction we could 



see the Kulhet Valley leading down from the Singlila 
Pass, the route by which the Nepilis came in 1783, 
1808, and 131 4 to plunder the monasteries of Sikkim. 
Our inquiries showed that the Singlila Pass is the main 
passage from NBpil to Sikkirn for military or political 
purposes ; the passes across the range to the south of i t  
being confronted by British territory, and those to the 
north having too severe a climate to be open a t  most 
seasons. 

The native civil officer of the neighbourhood on the 
part of the Riji of Sikkim, who bore the title of KBzi, 
common in these hills, and borrowed from the Muham- 
madans, came to see us, and gave us many particulars 
of the civil government of Sikkim, which is of the most 
primitive character. His account of the number of 
villages and houses bore out the estimate, which has 
generally been made of the scanty population of Sikkim 
--less than 5,000 persons in sn area of 2,544 square 
miles ! All around us we saw expanses of culturable 
waste, and quantities of fallow ; what cultivation 
there was being carried on to a large extent without 
the use of the plough, while the soil was everywhere 
rich ! On the whole, Sikkim seemed to me t,o be rich 
in natural resources-soil, timber, fuel, ruuning streams, 
metals, and stone-but very poorly cultivated ; not 
actually misgoverned, perhaps, but more backward than 
any Hill State I have ever seen. 

The day remained wonderfully clear till past noon, 
when a lieavy rain-storm came up. When that was 
over, we returned to Pemyangchi, where we had furtlier 
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communications with the Sikkim Lrimas as to their 
position, both spiritual and secular. 

Their system seems to  resemble greater systems in 
more civilized countries. Spiritually, they owe 
allegiance to the Dalai Lima of Lhtisa," whose authority 
extends over all Eastern Tibet, and whose temporal 
position is sustained by Chinese troops. Otherwise 
they are good subjects of the &,jri of Sikkim, and 
though their appointments are in some sense elective in 
the brotherhood, yet the confirmation of the RdjB  is 
necessary. The heads of the principal monasteries in 
Sikkim are generally about the Itriji's court a t  Tamlung; 
and among these the head of the Pemyangchi establish- 
ment is the foremost. H e  is an avaihi Uma,  and we 
did not see him, as he was absent a t  Tamlung. H e  is 
above the resident mu te r  of the monastery whom we 
saw. The Lrimas have much secular influence, and the 
principal members of that class are the first men in 
Sikkim. 

The monks are allowed to  follow secular pursuits. 
They are drawn in childhood from the plough, and 
much of their time is spent in their fields; but they 
must sleep in the monastery for three months in the 
year. Tire found, in this way, only thirty present a t  
Pemyangclii out of an establishment of one hundred and 
fifty. They are the only educated class in the State, 

*Althongh he is of the Galnlipa and they of the opposition 
Dnkpa sect. There seems also to be some claim to religions 
suzerainty on the part of the Dharrna Wjli of BhGh over the 
Sikkim monasteriee, aa head of the Dukpas. 
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and whatever education exists for other classes is in their 
hands. While a t  tlie monastery, they go through a 
little study now arid t l~en,  and perf'orm some ceremonial 
work daily. On the whole, they seemed to us to be 
leading a lazy, listless l i k  tlirre ; but it is to be remem- 
bered that this idleness 1ast.s for only one quarter in 
each year, and that they are frce to resign t l ~ e  monastic 
character when they please. Both priests ancl monks are 
very frequently married, but celibacy was tile original 
rule of the order, and the principle is still regarded with 
veneration, though fillen into disuse. The title of 
ldt~ia is extended by courtesy to n!l tile yelongs, or 
monks, though strictly it belongs to tlie pricsts only, 
who are selected from among the monks. 

The income of tlie monasteries depends partly on 
lands and fees a t  births, marriages, and 1 lie like, but 
nlainly on the off'erings a t  funeral ceremonies, wl~icli 
are supposed to facilitate the journey to the other 
world,-a characteristic account of one of whicli is to 
be found in Mr. Edgar's Report o# SikXi~u and the 
Tibetan Frontier, p. 62 ff. A t  all t l ~ e  religious places 
the denleanour of our Lepcha aud Bhlititi lbllowers and 
baggage-carriers was redly reverential, and, externally 
at  least, their religion has much hold on tl~rlli. 

On the whole, notwitlistanding its debasenlent by all 
inanner of additions and superstitions, iu its actual 
living state as we see i t  to-day in these parts, and not- 
withstanding its decline from its pristine theory, I think 
Buddhism is very far from being a despicable form ol' 
belief. 



The gotnpa or chapels a t  Tasiding, Pemyangchi, and 
Changchiling, make capital subjects for the pencil,- 
what with the long sweep and curvature of the roofs, 
the far-reaching shadows on the walls, the robed figures, 
the cypresses, and the snowy backgrounds. 

SUNDAY, June 6th.-We were again favoured with a 
fine morning, and the snowy ranges were all visible. 
The L4maa invited us to take our morning tea in  the 
ante-room of the chapel, which we did. The sight was 
beautiful ;-the rich frescoes on the wall, the snows of 
the Narsing group seen between the painted pillare, and 
the scarlet and yellow robes of the priests :-such a 
combination of foreground and background ! 

I n  the forenoon we set out on our return march t~ 
Dirjiling. We passed by Babdenchi, the ruins of a 
small fort and palace where the Sikkim RBji used to 
live before the Ndp4li invasion ; and then by the Khizing 
mendong about 200 yards long, and the largest in  
Sikkim, where i t  is said that the NBprili troops halted 
before attacking Pemyangchi. W e  then descended by 
a fair bridle-road to the Rangit River, which we crossed 
by a cane suspension bridge hastily preparcd for us by 
Tenduk. We next ascended, also by a bridle-path, till 
we gained the spur of Mount Tendang, which we 
had descended on the first of June to Tasiding. There 
we found our little tents pitched on an encamping 
ground a t  4,500 feet, which gave us a view not only of 
the snowy range, but also of the monasteries of Chang- 
chiling, Pemyangchi, and Tasiding, as well as of three 
rivers in the valley beneath, tlle Rangit, the Ratang, 
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and the Kulhet. Tliis was one of the few days on 
which we had no rain from morning till night. 

MONDAY, June 'ilk-Early in the morning clouds 
were to  be seen gathering from all four quarters; the 
wind had changed and was blowing from the east; 
gleams of sunshine made bits of distant hills look 
strangely near ; everything betokened the coming of the 
monsoon. We hoped, however, that the heavy rain 
would hold off till we could pass through the forests of 
Tendang. 

W e  now passed by the 91zrmdong and through the 
forest described in the journal for the 1st of June. 
Showers fell and made the path slippery and distress- 
ing. From the top of Tendang we descended by a well- 
made road, constructed when Colonel Gawler's force 
entered Sikkim in 1860-61,. to Namchi, 4,500 feet, 
the priests and inonks of the small monastery of whicli 
came out to meet us, and we put up in a rest-house 
which had been once constructed for the R6jd. The 
clouds closed in upon us towards evening, and it rained 
all night. 

TUESDAY, June 5th.-Ke found that the monsoon 
was evidently setting in, and started early in the morn- 
ing in heavy rain, on horseback, following the line of 
well-made road already noticed, and descending gradu- 
ally to the Rangit, distant ten miles from Namchi, 
through forests of sd and pinus longyolia, parts of 

* This was undertaken in consequence of the perpetual kid- 
napping raids made by the RQjS's people, and it finally brought 
them to reason. 



which had been wastefully destroyed for cultivation. 
It is sad to think that unless we can induce the Rtijti to 
interfere, these forests, which are not only fine in them- 
selves, but are situatcd on the banks of the several 
rivers which intersect Sikkim, and by which timber 
could be floated down to the plains, will be gradually 
destroyed ! W e  crossed the Rangit by a cane suspen- 
sion bridge, and then rode in continuous rain ten miles 
along the road described in the journal for the 26th of 
May to DQrjiling, which we reached before noon. 

I should add that we went from Pemyangchi to DBr- 
jiling by a straight line across the hills within two 
days. The ordinary traveller's route a t  lesser eleva- 
tions is generally collsidered to occupy five or six 
marches. 

I may mention as a characteristic of these hills,-or 
a t  least of those parts of them through which our routes 
lay,-the absence of game birds and animals. Wi th  
the exception of an Argus pheasant, which startled us 
by its loud cry and then flew across our road on Tsnglu, 
and a specimen of the Sikkim pheasant, or greenblood, 
shot by one of my party amongst the junipers a t  Chamti, 
we saw absolutely nothing in the way of game. As  
regards the smaller kinds of birds, singing-birds and the 
like, we observed a great variety ; mauy of them being 
of the ordinary EI I ropean sorts-cuckoos, blackbirds, 
thrushes, larks, and :rpparently a kind of nightingale. 
A t  times, indeed, the woods became quite vocal with 
their song. 

I have been somewhat particular in noting the weather 
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daily. The frequent, almost constant, occurrence of 
rain, and the prevalence of clouds in all seasons, save 
perhaps six weeks or two months in the autumn, must 
be admitted to be a drawback and a source of trouble 
in marching in the Sikkim hills. 



R E M A R K S  ON A T07J l t  

NEPAL IN MAY, 1876. 

INTRODUCTION. 

TIIN method pursued in recording this journey differs 
considel.ably from that followed in the previous por- 
tions of this volume, and so far from being a day to day 
journal, the record is a rapid survey of impressions 
made, and of the results of conversations and enquiries 
held. The remarks now required, therefore, by way of 
introduction are rather of a supplementary than of an 
explanatory nature. 

I n  attempting to explain the geography of NCpil, 
one is led to note the in many ways remarkable 
analogy between it and its sister Himilayan valley of 
Kashmir. Jus t  as the term Kashmir is employed to 
express the geoqraphical extent of the territories of the 
Mahidjii of Jammdn and Kashn~ir, as well as the Vale 
of Kashrnir itself, so is the term N6pdl used for the 
Valley of Ndpil, and also for the whole of the extensive 
dominion of the G6rkliis. Like the Valley of Kashmir 
also, tlie Valley of N6ptil is but a small portion of the 
entire territories. Taken as a whole, Ndpil, in the 



more extended use of that word, i.e , the G6rkhi pos- 
sessions as they are now constituted, occupies a portion 
of tlie rnoulltains between the Central and Soutllern 
HimAlayan Ranges, and the whole of the montane 
tracts on the southward slopes of tlie Southern 
Himilayas, together with a similar portion of the 
Tai6i at  their feet, from the British province of 
Kumiun on the west to Sikkim on the east. Tliey 
have thus Tibet on their northern, and Britisli territory, 
-0ud11, tlie North-West I'rovinces, and Bengal proper 
or the Lo\ver Provinces-on their southern borders. Of 
this region, some 500 miles in length'by say 120 miles 
of average breadth, and so comprising an area of about 
60,000 square miles, Nkpil proper is a mere valley, 
about sixteen miles long by as many broad, lying 
in tlie midst of the huge spurs of the Southern 
Himilayas. 

The usual method of elucidating the complicated 
p1iysic;tl geograpliy of the GGrkhi kingdom is by an 
exposition of its river systems. Broadly, i t  comprises 
the catchment areas of three separate rivers and their 
affluents, which really form part of the great Gangetic 
system, viz., the Ghagrri in the west, the Gandak in 
tlie centre, and the K6si in the cast. The Ghagrti 
system consibts of six main streams in the hills, called, 
the Krili, Swdtigangil, Karndli, Bhkri, Sarjfi, and 
Rapti, occupying the country between Nandddivi, 
25,000 feet, (in Kumbun) and Dhaulagiri, 27,000 
feet, both in the Southern Himilayas. Of these the 
Kbli, Karndli and Bhdri rise in the Central Himilayas. 
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The Gandak system, locally known as the Sapt Gan- 
dalri, consists of seven streams, the Pu'Amyani, Swdti- 
gandak, Marsyrindi, Bliriti Gandak, Daran~di, Gandi and 
Tirailli Gandak, lying between Dhaulagiri and Daya- 
bhang, 23,000 feet. Several of these rise beyond the 
Southern Range. Like the Gandak the K6si system, 
locally the Sapt Kausiki, consists of seven rnain streams, 
viz., the Milamchi, Bh6tiri K G ,  Trimbti K6si, Likh6, 
mdkGsi, Aran and Tirnbar. These rise between Daya- 
bhang and Kangchanjanga, 28,000 feet ; the Bh6tici 
K6si and the Aran rising beyond the Sout!lern Range, 
the latter, indeed, having a long course in Tibet. 

It will thus have been observed that the bounding 
mountains of these three great basins in the southern 
Himilayas, are Nandiiddvi, Dl~aulagiri, Ihyabllang and 
Kangchanjanga. Nalidliddvi is about 200 miles from 
Dhaulilgiri, Uayabhang about 180 miles Inore to the 
east, and Kangchanjanga some 130 miles further 
still, and, as has been already explained in the case of 
Sikkim, from each of these great pivots there run 
southwards to the Indian plains rnighty spurs, which 
form the waterslieds betweell the tllree river basins 
already described. As, again, the tributaries of these 
rivers unite within the hills, so that in  each case 
there is only one outlet into the plains, Ndpil is 
divided into three great natural divisions entirely 
surrounded by mighty mountain walls.* This is the 

*This is only partially true of the Ghagri besin. The 
affluents of tho Karntili, its chief tributary, unite in tho hills, but 
the K4li and the Rapti join it in the plains, finding their way 



story of the configuration of the country on the Indian 
slopes of the Southern Himilayiis throughout. Tlie 
readers of this volunie will have already found i t  to be 
so in Kawhmir and Sikkim, and i t  is equally so fro111 tlie 
bounding gorge of the Indus on the west to that of' the 
Briihmiputra on the east. 

Now, i t  is clear that the affluents of tlie three great 
rivers of NCpil must drain towards different centres 
and leave intervals between thtm on the lower slopes. 
I n  that between the Gandak and the K6si lies the 
mountain-locked valley of Nkpril, drained by the 
Bigmati, which eventually finds its way to the Ganges 
on its own account. flowever, the general character of 
these mountains is a perpetual succession of vast ridges 
with narrow intervening glens, open valleys like NCpBl 
being very rare. 

As we have i~lready seen to be the case with the 
Himilayan districts of Kashmir and Sikkim there is an 
enormous variety of' climate to be found in N6pBl. 
Mr. Brian Hodgson divides the ru'6pril Himilayas into 
three longitudinal zones of climate, and his remarks 
have been thus surnnlarized by Mr. Clements Mark- 
ham :-" The lower, comprising the Dhns or hliris 
(submontane lowlands), the BhSwar or S i l  (Shorea 
r o h i a )  Forest. and the Tariii; the middle between the 
Dlins and the snow line; and the upper or alpine. 

through the hilh by themselves. Strictly the Rapti occupies the 
same position between the Krarnhli and the Gandak ezl the 
Bhgmati does between the Gandak and the Kdsi, as explained in 
the next paragraph of t,he text. 
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The first ranges from tlie plains to 4,000 fcct ; the 
central from 4,000 to 10,000; and the upper from 
10,000 to 80,000. Tlie amount of lieat and cold in 
these several zones depends almost entirely on the 
elevation, there being a diminution of temperature 
cqual to 3" or SF Fahrenheit, for every thousand fvet 
of height. But  as regards ~noisture, every movement 
to the west and north-west brings the traveller 
into a drier climate and takes him further also 
from the line of the rainy monsoon. The ridges, too, 
beitig in the direct line of the monsoon, check its 
progress, and tlieir height has an  effect on the amount 
of nioisture in adjacent valleys. 'l'lius there nre great 
differences of climate even in places of equal elevation." 
Climate of' course affects vegetation, and iu " ascending 
the gorges from tlie Tarii  to the alpine ridges, the 
traveller passes through three zones of vegetation. I n  
the lower region he finds splendid timber trees, such as 
the s d  and s i k ,  banyans andp&a/s, bamboos and palms. 
The central slopes are clothed wit11 oaks, chestnuts, 
magnolias, laurels, rhododendroris, clierry aiid pear 
trees, thorns, ash and elm ; and tlie upper region is 
that of juaipers, larches, yews, poplars, dwarf rhododen- 
drons, hollies, birches, and willows." hlr. Hodgson 
lias i i1~0 shown that the climate has affected the furtna, 
of which an unusual variety esists in NCptil. 

So much for the geography of Ndp6l M an expression 
for the dominion of tho G6rkhis; let us now turn to 
the valley itself. As has Leen above said, the K6si 
and Oandak systems are divided by great spurs tending 



southward from Dayabhang to the plains of India. 
Almost immediately after leaving the great mountain 
these diverge somewhat to  the east and west, creating a 
fresh drainage area in the interval between them. This 
is the basin of the Bigmati and its affluents, which 
follows on a sniall scale precisely the character of the 
basins of the Gliagri, Gandak and Kbsi, except that it 
comprises an open and very fertile 'valley, and hence, 
though i t  is the smallest, i t  is the most important 
district in all the land. The Valley of Nkpdl is there- 
fore enclosed on its northern side by the immediate 
offsl~oots of Dayabhang, on tlie east and west by i ts  
spurR running to the E O U ~ ~ I ,  and on the south by sub- 
sidiary spurs running inwards again from these. I t s  
average elevation is 4,500 feet, and that of i ts mountain 
walls from 5,000 to 8,000 feet: so it belongs to Mr. 
Brian Hodgson's middle zone of climate. The bounding 
mountains and ranges are, on, the north, ShBvpuri, and 
round to the south by the east Manichur, Mahid6v 
P6khri, Rinichauk, Phdchauk and MahAbhirat ; then 
round to the north again by the west Chandragiri, 
Indrathin or Ddvchauli, Nigdrjun and Kulianni. Tile 
gorge of the Bigmati between the Mahibhirat and 
Chandrngiri Ranges, like those of the JhAlam in Kash- 
mir and of the Tistti i n  Sikkim, is the only outlet 
through the southern mountains. 

The valley surface, though in many parts much 
broken into by inward spurs from the bounding ranges, 
especially from NijQrjnn and Indrathin, is entirely 
alluvial, and so once again there is a marked analogy 



to Kaslimir : for i t  has two distinct levels, the 
lower one being that of the lands immediately round 
the B6gmat.i and its tributaries, and the higher one 
that of the old alluvial plain, into which the streams 
have now cut such deep furrows. The whole valley is 
thus extremely fertile, the lowlands or khdLa'8 being 
especially adapted to tile cultivation of rice and " wet" 
crops, and the uplands, or firs, to that of such cereals 
m wheat, and otlier " dry " crops. The choicest lands, 
however, are those near the bases of the surrounding 
hills, which combine the avantages of the lower and 
higher lands; because, being uplands, they enjoy the 
salubrity consequent on good subsoil drainage, and 
being close to the sources of the streams, they admit of 
free irrigation. NCp61 has, too, the advantage,-in 
this respect a decided one--over Kashmir, of being a t  
an elevation which permits of a double harvest every 
year. 

Premising that the lowlands of the Nip61 Valley are 
far more unhealthy than the uplands, and that the bulk 
of the inhabitunts dwell in the latter, the climate may 
be called most healt!iy. The general seasons are those 
of the tropics, cold and dry from October to March, 
hot and wet from April to September. Spring and 
autumn are, however, fairly marked, the weather from 
March to  Nay and from September to December being 
delightful, while the rains from June to August are 
genial ; but the winter, i.e., January and February, is 
cloudy, damp, with rain or snow, and disagreeable. The 
chief' features of the climate are, on the whole; equability 



and temperateness ; " for months together the ther- 
mometer hardly ranges 5" day and night " about 60" 
Fahr., the winds are moderate except in March, and the 
electrical disturbances infrequent. 

The people under the sway of the GBrkhL are many 
and various, both in characteristics and origin. Thus 
there are the Bhlitiils i n  the great heights, who are 
Tibetans in language, physical characteristics, manners, 
customs and dress. In  the central regions we have in the 
west the Magars of the lower hills and the Gdrungs 
of the middle and alpine heiglits, the N6wdrs and 
Miurnis of NBpdl proper, and the K i r b t i s  and Limbds of 
the east. All these are Mongoloids, and to them must 
be added the Pdrbatih, a mixed race sprung from the 
intercourse of Hindd refugees from the plains with hill 
women. The chief tribe of the Pirbatiris, called the 
Khas, together with the other Prisbatiiis, the Magars, 
and the Gdrungs, form, as GBrkhds or G6rkhdlisJ the 
dominant race under conditions to be explained pre- 
sently. Lastly, in the central forests are wild aborigines, 
sucli as the Cl~kl~tings and KusGndjs, of who111 very 
little is known. The feverish jungles of the Tarlii, 
again, are inhabited in NbpB1, as elsewhere, by primitive 
tribes, called there generically Awalids, whose position 
is peculiar, in that they can dwell with impunity ill 
places where the terrible aioal or malarial fever is sure t o  
destroy the rest of their kind and that quickly! 

T l ~ e  general status of all these tribes and races, 
escept the Ichas, is that of nomadic cultivators ; hut il 

few, such ,as the NCwtirs especially, have long becollie 



stationary cultivators, and the Gfirungs are still for the 
most part pastoral. There are no craftsmen, generally 
speaking, proper to any of them ; stranger and helot 
races, located among them from time immemolial, 
being their smiths, potters, carpenters, curriers, &c. 
T l ~ e  Ndwilrs only have a literature, which ia, however, 
wliolly exotic, and they, too, are alone a t  all advanced 
in art and architecture, following chiefly Chinese, but 
also Indian models. As to the Pirbat iL the generallj 
accepted idea about their rise is, that when the Muham- 
madans began to conquer and ill treat the Hindiis of the 
plains, Brihmans and mjpfits i n  numbers were driven 
into the western llills of NBpdl. They mixed with the 
spirited but rude Buddhistic inhabitants, and the 
Ur~ihmans, as they have done elsewliere in  India, con- 
verted rllany of them to their own views of religion by 
a judicious nianipulation of their prejudices. In  this 
way the highland chiefs and their most prominent 
followers became " Rtijpfits," and so did the mixed off- 
spring of the hill woman and the refugee from the 
plains. Thus arose the now powerful Khas Tribe, thc 
result of Brdhman t~tC8alZiance8, the Ikthdritis or descen- 
of =jpdts a n d  hill women, the Thdkuris or mixed 
descendants of persons of royal blood, and the Srihis or 
Srihs, the similar forefathers of the present royal family. 
All these are Ptlrbatiis, a term which properly means 
" mountaineers," but which is applied in NCpril only to 
these tribes, who are Hindds, since they naturally 
ad,lierec\ to tile religion, as best they could, of their 
progenitors and teachers. 



The Rhas or Pirbatiri Tribe proper-for the ambition 
of the otlier Pirhatiis above-mentioned was to rank as 
Khas-gradually established their own little monarchy 
in the G6rkhd tract to the north-west of the Ndptil Valley; 
and until the middle of the last century, when they 
spread their power over a wide domini011 in the .Him& 
layas-as mill be briefly related shortly-the Khas 
dynasty of G6rkhd seems to have been of the ordinary 
petty hill type. But after this performance they be- 
come the most important and leading people in all 
these hills, taking their name of G6rkhi or G6rkliili 
from their habitat. Associated with them in their con- 
quests, and sharing its fruits in a subordinate degree, 
were the hardy and warlike races of the Magars and 
Gbrungs, between whose womeli and the Khas is still 
going on much the same process as formerly obtained 
in  the case of the Bdhmans and mjptits and the hill 
women in general of days gone by, and they also have 
become Hind& and Parbatiris-Gbrkhiia aiid Gbrkhilis 
-" with a difference." 

Tile Hindtis of the plains, of course, carried with 
them their elaborate sjstenl of gdlras, or caste and tribal 
subdivisions, into the hills, and this with necessary 
alterations they conferred on their descendants in the 
mountains, who in turn conferred them on the Magars 
and Glirungs. I n  this way has arisen a curious mixture 
of sept and family nomenclature which is peculiar t o  
the NCptil Himrilayas. Without going into too minute 
subdivision it will be as  well to note here that the chief 
septs of the Khas are the Thipris, Bishnydts, Bl~anddris, 



Rirkis, Kbinkis,  Adliikiris, Bishts, Kunwirs, Baniyds, 
Dinis, Gharth, and Khatris ; of the Magars, the Rrinb, 
Thipds and Alayas. The Glirungs do not appear to 
have as yet collected their subdivisions into septs. 

These three Hindli Tribes of Khas,Magar,and Gtirung 
form the military population of Nip61 (though Liinblis, 
Niwirs and others are found in the army), and are all 
G6rkhQ or Gdrkhblis ; but i t  seems that the descendants 
of all the original inhabitants of GGrkhd that " came 
over" into the NCpB1 Valley with them also call them- 
selves G6rkh&, though they cannot be Pdrbati&s.* The 
term G6rkh6, again, has a separate signification when 
applied to the personel of the British G6rkhri regiments, 
where the object is to get a aoldier suitable to us rather 
than to support local prejudices as to intertrihal 
superiority. I n  the British regiments the G6rkhk par 
excellence are the Magars and Cfiirungs, there preferred 
to the Klias, who lord i t  over them in their own country ; 
while with tlie Khas are ranked the Thrikuris or G6rkhd 
R4jpGts. The following are also enlisted, though con- 
sidered distinctly inferior to the above :-Bldhmans, 
KhawQ or men of left-handed descent from women 
about the Court, some kinds of NCwirs, and handicraf'ts- 
illen (low castes) both of Ndwrir and G6rkhri affinities. 
Formerly also men froill Garhwril and ICumdun, both 
British territory, were taken, but these last were never 
lield to be such good soldiers as the G6rkhb and the 

+ Oldfield, S1;etchee f r . c m  Sip t i l ,  Vol. I., p. 44, however, has a 
tiiflerent view as to tho application of the terms Gdrkhirli and 
P 1irlati8. 
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inhabitants of the NBptili dominions. It is sometimes 
argued that only the inferior population of NEptil find 
their way into our Gbrkhti regiments ; hut, though it is 
true that we, as masters, do not put the same value on 
the Khas as he does himself, still our Gdrkhi officers 
do minutely understand the racial history of the recruits 
that present themselves, and know exactly what kind of 
men should be procured and what can be tolerated 
when better material fails them. Regarding the per- 
sonal characteristics displayed by them in our service, 
General Sale Hill, who served for many years in the 
First G6rkhti Light Infantry, has written thus :-" A s  
compared with other Orientals the GdrkhLs are bold, 
enduring, faithful, frank, very independent and self- 
reliant. In  their own country they are jealous of 
foreigners and self-assertive. They hate and despise 
Orientals of all other creeds and countries, and look up 
to  and fraternize with Europeans, whom they admire 
for their superior knowledge, strength, and courage, 
.and whom they imitate in  dress and habits. They are 
very jealous of their women, but are domestic in their 
habits, kind and affectionate husbands and parents. 
Their wives are in  consequence less shy and reserved, 
and have more freedom than those of other natives, 
reciprocating their affection, looking carefully after thcir 
uniform, and cheerfully performing all culinary and 
domestic duties. Such of our men as have not formerly 
served in their own national army, have been principally 
employed as field labourers, coolies, and so on. Few 
real G6rkhd recruits know Rindfistdni, or, in fact, any- 



thing but woodcraft ; but they all show great zeal in 
acquiring information, though they are slow witted, 
and as a rule take much longer than other classes of 
natives in learning their drill and passing into the 
ranks. As a rule on joining they are unsophisticated 
and dirty, and the first lesson that has to be Lqught 
them is that ' clennliness is next to godliness.' They 
have then few prejudices of any description, ' caste or 
otl~erwise. Their chief vice is gambling, to which they 
are greatly addicted. Thougll hot-tempered and easily 
roused, they are in general quiet, well-behaved men, 
and extremely amenable to discipline, so that punish- 
ments are of rare occurrence. From the warlike 
qualities of their forefathers and the traditions handed 
down to them of their military prowess as conquerors 
of N6pi1, tlicy are imbued with and cherish the true 
military spirit. 'I'lleir compact and sturdy build, 
powerful muscular development, keen sight, acute hear. 
ing and hereditary education as sportsruen, eminently 
capqcitilte them for the duties of Light Infantry soldiers 
on the mountain side; while their acquaintance with 
tlie forest makes theui as pioneers in a jungle almost 
unrivalled, where with their kukria, or knives, as general 
instruments, they are quite a t  home. Lastly, the 
bravery displayed by then1 in their contests with tile 
British affords ample proof of the dogged tenacity with 
which they can encounter danger and hardship." 

The people who chiefly occupy the Ndpil Valley and 
whom tile G6rkhb first conquered are the ?S6wrirsa still 
the most advanced part of the population in the arts 
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and amenities of civilization. They may be called 
J3uddhists, but even before the GGrkhd irrllption 
Hinduism had greatly advanced among them, and i t  
has naturally done so much inore since ; so that now 
about one-third of the111 are HindGs, or as they are 
called Saivamiirgi Ne'wiirs, their Buddhist fellow-country- 
men being called Baudhamiirgi NBwtirs. Rut  even of 
these last a t  least half, if not more, are neither one 
thing nor the other, worsllipping Saiva gods and 
Buddhist deities with equal freedom; and all llave 
adopted the Hindii systenl of caste in utter forgetful- 
ness of the first principles of their creed. The Saiva- 
nldrgis are divided into t,he usual ' castes,' and l"rom 
among then1 were sprung the royal families overtllrown 
by the GGrkhris. 'I'lie Baudhamrirgis may be generally 
divided off into priests or Btinnis, orthodox Buddhists 
or Udils, and heterodox Buddhists or JaphGs, these last 
forming the bulk of the population. I n  each case tlieir 
status is hereditnrg, and their subdivisions also, in 
true caste fashion. As a race, the Nkwirs hilve noiv 
naturally sunk to a secondary positiou in Nipiil, but 
still sowe classes of the Saivamdrgis take en~ployment 
its soldiers and hold their heads high, nor does i t  appear 
that the G6rkliis foulld them unworthy enemies. T11c 
trade, tlie arts, tlie crafts, and the agriculture of tlie 
country seen1 also to be practically in their hands. 

The extraordinary density of the population of tlie 
Nkpil Valley \\?ill be alluded to in the succeeding pages, 
and i t  will here suffice to remark on tlie chief tov~ns in 
it, which are Kithmrindd, Pitan, Kirtipcr and Rhtitgtion. 
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Previous to the G6rkhd conquest the cities of NBpd 
were walled in, but the walls have now disappeared and 
the suburbs are numerous, owing to the rule, pretty 
strictly adhered to, that only high-caste Hind& should 
dwell within the city limits. Inside these each city is 
divided into tdh or squares, the central one, or darb(;r, 
being the site of the royal buildings and the principal 
temples. The palaces themselves consist of a number of 
small squares or quadrangles, giving on to the clarbai., 
that at Kdthmdndd, as the G6rkhd capital of the valley, 
being the most important. Previous, holvever, to the 
G6rkhti supremacy the Bhdtgtion Darbdr was the largest, 
whilst that of Pitan was, and is still, themost picturesque. 
K'iipGr Darbdr is practicdly a ruin. The various city 
squares are not regularly situated with reference to each 
other, and the streets between them are narrow, paved 
with bricks or tiles, and quite undrained ; but the houses 
are strongly built of red burnt-bricks, roofed with red 
tiles, several stories in height, and on the whole sub- 
stantial and comfortable. 

Three out of the four cities of the Ndpil Valley are 
decidedly large ; Pdtan the largest having some 60,000 
inhabitants, Kdthmhdh say 50,000, Bhitgion 50,000, 
and Rirt iph 5,000. They were all " royal " cities in 
the days of the Nt5wir kings, though KirtipGr was 
latterly subject to Pitan. K&thmdndG contains oue 
good Hindfi temple, the Talijd; the military council. 
chamber, or K6t, a place of historid importance; a 
picturesque market called the EdthmdndG Tbl ; the 
Court of Justice or Dhansir ; several imposing noble-- 



men's houses in a bastard modern style ;-all in the 
neigllbourllood of the Darbiir : besides the Kritllisanibllil 
and B6dhmauda1, Buddhist structures of some archi- 
tectural pretensions. Outside it art! situated the parade 
ground, or 'l'llbndi KhCt ; Tliripathali, the palace of the 
Ministers and virtual rulers of' the land ; the old temple 
of Mahbnkbl claimed by both Hindris and Buddhists ; 
the beautiful tank or reservoir of' Rini Pbkhri, a relic of 
the Pl'ir~viir days ; the British Residency,.and the cele- 
brated liill and religious buildings of Sambhlinrith. 
Pdtan, or Lrlitci Yhtan, whicli is close to KBthmdndii, 
was rutl~lessly despoiled by the G6rkhk on their irrup- 
tion and has never recovered the ruin then thrust upon 
it. It is still a dilapidated town wit11 a depressed air 
abvut it, but its Darbk  is the most picturesque in the 
country, chiefly because the tasteless G6rkliris have never 
lelt the old architecture of the Newtirs alone. I t  con- 
tains also many b i ( h  or cihiras, i.e., ancient Buddhist 
monasteries, and some important temples, such as those 
of filaclil~indranrith and Srikya Sing11 or Mahribuddh ; 
and outside it are four important Ruddhist remains, 
attributed locall? to As6ka. Kirtiplir, which is not 
far from either Pdtan or Kritliinrind~i, was even worse 
treated by the Gbrklrds than Pritan, and is now more or 
less in  a state of' ruin ; but i t  contains good Hindii 
temples of Bhainva and Ganba, and a Buddl~ist one 
called Chiland&, which is among the best remains in all 
the valley. Bhritgion, further away, but still a t  no 
great distance-only some seven miles fi-om KBth- 
miLndii-is a flourishing, lively, thickly populated town, 



cleaner, better preserved, and more imposing in appear- 
ance than any of the others. It contains, besides the 
Darbir, a small square called the Taumiri T61, in which 
are the temples of Bhawini and Bhairava ; and outside it 
are the reservoir of Siddhi Pokhri and the temple to 
Ganba known as the SGrij Baniik. 

It is desirable also, to say something of the district and 
town of G6rkhi. The UBrlrhi district lies to the north- 
west of the N6pd Valley in the region between the 
Trisiil-Gandak and Mars~indi  affluents of the Gandak, 
and is drained by the Daramdi and Gandi rivers. The 
town is situate on the left bank of Daramdi and con- 
tains some 10,000 inhabitants, but its Darbir is mostly 
now in ruins, and there is nothing noteworthy in it as 
to architecture. Within the district are also the towns of 
Palpi and Pbkhri. The former is the original " home " of 
the Khas tribe, and the latter is a large flourishing town 
on the Swdtigandak, situated in a valley which is large 
for the Himcilayas, but unfortunately not capable of 
natural irrigation. 

We must now pass on to a rapid survey of the more 
recent history of NCpil. Without inquiringinto the more 
or less uncertain traditions of the ancient rulers of the 
valley, it is sufficient to say here that in the middle of 
the last century tlie representatives of the well-known 
Hind6 Mall, or Malla, dynasty of the N6wks were still 
ruling. There was not, however, one king over the 
valley, and small as it is,--some 250 square miles only 
in area,-the power of the Mallas was split up into four 
distinct " kingdoms," in true Himthyan fashion, having 



their head quarters respectively a t  Bhdtgdon, Ki th-  
mdndd, Pritan and Kirtipiir. A t  that moment, however, 
Rirtipiir was subject to Prihn. The pettiness of these 
" kingdoms" is best gauged by thefacts thatKrithmindG, 
Pdtan and KirtipGr are all within three miles of each 
other, and that Bhritgtion is only seven miles away ! 
The purely urban area of London would easily include 
them all ! 

Though claiming a common descent, these little kings 
could naturally never agree, and about 1760 Ranjit Mall, 
the king of Bhritgdon and nominal suzerain of the whole 
valley, called in the aid of Prithvi Nir iyan Sih, K ing  
of Gdrkha', against P i tan  and Krithmrindii. However, 
the NCwirs soon found out what a serious error had been 
thus committed and joined forces against the G6rkhb. 
This induced Prithvi Nirtiyan Sill to attempt to conquer 
them, and he began by laying siege to Eirtiplir. He 
was, however, successfully and bitterly opposed, and i t  
was not till four years after his first attenlpt against 
that town in 1765 that he succeeded in making himself 
master of N6pi1, partly by fair fighting and partly by 
treachery and the manipulation of local class animosities. 
This conquest was accompanied by the usaal atrocities, 
the effects of some of which are still apparent more than 
a century after the event ! 

Prithvi Nir iyan Sill, now master of the important 
districts of G6rkh6 and N6pd1, became a formidable 
highland monarch, and, turning his attention to the 
hills contiguous to his eastern border overran t h e  
country of the Kirrintis and L i m b h  as far as Sikkim, 



He died in 1775,' and was succeeded by his son Singh 
Pratcip Sih, who in the three years of his reign some- 
what increased the G6rkhi borders to  the west. In 
1778 his son Ran Bahidur Sill succeeded and began, as 
an infant, a long reign. The history of this is one 
of steady progress as regards the G6rlihi arms, and of 
the disgusting succession of murders and intrigues and 
atrocious cruelties as regards the Court, that one invari- 
ably meets with in the East. I n  Ran Bahddur Sdh's 
time the peculiarity of the G6rkhi army of blind loyalty 
to the constituted authority for the time being without 
distinction of persons was very marked. It is this that 
makes the "revolutions" in NCpil so harmless, as it 
limits them to Court circles and prevents them having 
any effect on tlle politics of the G6rkhi nation a t  large. 
The G6rkhi soldier is first and last s G6rkh6, and i t  is 
of little moment to him who is King and who Minister. 
Thus i t  happened that, though the people about the 
Court ill-treated each other without intermissiou in a 
manner that is positively sickening throughout Ran 
Bahidur Sih's reign of twenty-nine years,+ the G6rkhis 
enlarged their borders and swallowed up all the country 
in the hills as far rw Srinagar, the capital of Garhwil on 
the Ganges, counting thus as vassals the Rtijris of 
UarhwB1, Kumiun and Jumld ; the last being suzerain 
of the Chaubivii and BQisii Rijb, a set of forty-six 

It i~ as well to note here that there is an extraordinary nn- 
certainty about NBpBli dates, even the most modern. No two 
authorities agree abont them. 

f That is, counting to hie death ; but he was only a regent for 
the laat mven years. 



petty states situated chiefly about the affluents of the 
Icarndli ltiver. 

I n  1792 the G6rkli6.s made a successful raid into 
Tibet; but for this they were punished by the Chinese 
in a way that they still remember. I n  these operations 
both the Tibetans and the G6rkhis sued for British aid, 
and many hold that liad i t  been granted in t h e j r s t  
inelunce, neither the Tibetan nor the Nbpili countries 
would now be closed to British enterprise and com- 
merce. 

Rari Bahridur Sih's many cruelties more than once 
drove hinl into exile in British territory, and in 1800 he 
abdicated in favour of liis illegitimate son Girbinjuddh 
SBh. However, he was a t  the last again regent on be- 
half of this son till 1807, when he was killed in a Court 
affi-ay by his half brother, and Girbrinjuddh S i h  became 
absolute ruler a t  ten years of age. The clleerful 
acquiescence of the G6rkhiis in the accession of this 
illegitimate son to the throne strongly exhibits their 
peculiar views of loyalty already relerred to. 

The reign of'this last prince was signalised a t  first by 
the extension of the G6rkh6 kingdom on both flanks as 
f i r  as ICringrA in tlie west and Sikkim in the east, but 
in the latter part of i t  the famous war with the English 
broke out. This was caused mainly by the arrogance 
of the G6rkhis and tlieir tendency to encroachment, 
and ended in 181G by their complete deleat and confine- 
ment within tlieir present boundaries. I n  18 1 7  Girbin- 
juddh Sih  died and left an infant son and heir, Blijdndra 
Vikram Sih, who was deposed in 1847 in favour of his 



son SurCndra Vikram Still, reigning a t  the time when the 
journey now introduced was made. Since the days of 
Girblinjuddh Still, and, indeed, since the war, the rela- 
tions between England and N6pd1, though strictly on 
political grounds only, have been friendly enough : e.g., 
we have kept a Resident at  Kithmtindii, and the G6rkhi.s 
~ i d e d  wit11 us in the Mutiny ; but Englishmen are never- 
tl~eless jealously excluded from the country. Internally 
the history is one long record of plot and counterplot, 
palace revolution, atrocity and assassination ; the people 
a t  large living meanwhile in complete indifference, 
satisfied to dwell under a bastard dynasty, and to be 
controlled 91rore hdico by a family of practically 
hereditary ministers. 

The Slih dynasty of' G6rk116, and now of NL:pdl, clairns 
descent from a younger son of the Pll4wrir dynasty of 
Chittaur in Hiijpiittinti, a family that became scattered 
over India alter the famous sack of that place in 
15OS by 'Alhu'ddin Kl~i l j i  of Delhi. I n  the same way 
the family of Jang Balihdur Kanwir, the Minister of 
Nkptil up to his death in 1878, claims descent from tlie 
royal refugees ot' Mdwilr, its members having, according 
to  their own account, procured their title of Kanwir cen- 
turies back from the RAjri of the petty State of Sathnb-6t 
in return for war services. However, be this as it may, 
Bllirn Sdn (Khas) Thipli, t l ~ e  famous general and first 
minister of this line, seems to  have accompanied Ran 
Rallidur SBh into exile in lSOO in a humble capacity, 
and, on thelatter's accession to power in 1804, to have 
become sole minister in succession to Dhrn6dar (Brih- 



man) PindB, who was beheaded. Bhim S6n Thripi held 
power till 1839, and i t  was owing to his aggressive 
policy that the Nkpili War came about. -4fter surviving 
several attempts on his life he was a t  last tortured into 
cutting his throat. The Pind6s now returned to power, 
but in 1843 a turn of the wheel brought about a great 
beheading of them, and Mitabar Singh ThApd, nephew 
of Bhim Sin Thipi ,  became Minister. H e  was mur- 
dered, i t  is said, by his own nephew, Jang  Bahidur 
Kanwtir, afterwards the great Minister, in 1845 with 
the connivance of the King ; and Gagau Singh, one of 
the murdering party, became Minister, but was himself 
shot dead in the following year. During t l ~ e  same 
evening, 14th September, 1846, occurred a massacre 
in the K6t, or military council chamber a t  Kithmindfi, 
when thirty-one of the most influential men of Nipi l  fell. 
This paved the way for the accession of J ang  Bahidur 
Kanwdr to power, which he held for thirt.y-two years, 
being the first Minister of tlie G6rkhh in N6pil to die 
a natural death ! His life was often,-very often,- 
attempted, and even XIOW things do not seem to have 
improved, for quite lately the old and revolting story 
of palace intrigue and rnurder has been enacted a11 over 
again. 

MahArijQ* Jang  Bahridur Kanwir Rtini, as Sir J u n g  
Bahidilr, G.C.B., G.C.S.I., was well known to the 
English, owing to his long visit to England in 1850, 
and thougb he was closely connected with the Thhpris, he 

* Mahirija, ss a title, does not necessarily convey the sense of 
"territorial king," the term for which is MahBrijhdhirtijjri. 
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came from a family of recent renown in G6rkhi history. 
His great-grandfather, R i m  Kishn Kanwdr, took an im- 
portant part in the conquest of N6pdl as a military 
leader : his grandfather, Ranjit Kanwir, was Governor 
of Juml i  after its conquest ; and his father Bbl Narsingh 
Kanwdr was the person who cut down the murderer of 
Ran Bahddur S ih  in 1807. 

Before concluding these preliminary notes reference 
must be made to the architecture of Ni.pdl, which as 
usual in India is mainly confined to religious structures. 
Hardly anything that the G6rkhG have erected in 
Nkpdl is worthy of notice, but their inheritance from 
the NCwdrs is rich indeed. The chief architectural 
objects have been already mentioned in describing the 
towns of N15pd1, and i t  will now be sufficient to note 
their principal features. A brief account of the religion 
of the NBpiliLl must, however, be first given. 

The Buddhism of NBpdl, such as it is, is based on the 
Dukpa doctrine; but, as will have been perceived by 
the reader of these pages, i t  has been overlaid by Hindd 
notions. This influence is everywhere visible : in the 
division of the Buddhist N6wdra into castes; in the 
recognition of such divisions by their Brahmanist com- 
patriots and neighbours; in  the adherence of the 
majority of them to the practices of both Hindlis and 
Buddhists; iu the general prevalence of Tdntrik wor- 
ship, as represented by Vajrasattva, the sixth Dhyini 
Buddha, Vajrasatvatmiliri his wife or Sakti, and Ghan- 
taprini his son or B6dhisattva ; i n  the admission of the 
divinity of the purely Hindii gods and of the images of 



these into their shrines and temples, rg., of GanGsa, 
MahBd6va or Siva in the formsof Bhairava and hlahiikila, 
Indra, and Garuda, and of Siva's consort Piirvati in 
the forms of 13hairavi and Khli; in the adoption,- 
after a fashion of their own i t  is true-of the Saiva 
phallic emblems, the linya and ydni; in the general wor- 
ship of Matsy6ndranritha or Machhindraniith, n much 
Hi~iduized form of the Dhyrini Bddhisattva, L'ad- 
mapiini or AvalBkitBsv~ra, and of' Manjusri, n mortal 
Bddhisattva of' modern and liindil characteristics. 
Manjusri is the patron saint of the N6ptil Valley, and 
GBrakshanitlla or G6rakhnritl1, a little understood 
personage much mixed up wit11 l\Iachhindrnntitl~, of 
the ~ 6 r k h b .  Both are universally worshipped. With 
the addition of these and of the Hindil gods above 
mentioned, the ordinary objects of veneration in NCpiil 
are substantially those affected in Sikkim as described 
a t  p. 169 above. 

I n  Nt?pBl, Adi Buddha is represented by a pair of eyes, 
usually conspicuously placed on the capitals of chaits, and 
his emblem is a flame of fire. The Triratna, or Buddllist 
Trinity, viz., Buddha, Dharma "the Law," and Sanglla 
" the Church," is invariably represented by three figures 
-that of Dharma being always female,-which are to 
be found ever.ywllere in every possible size and position. 
The five orthodox DhyBni Buddhas have usually fixed 
positions in a temple; Vair6chana in the centre., 
AkshBbhya in the east, Ratnasambhava in the south, 
AmitBbha in the west, and Ambgasiddha in  the north. 
The images of these are iu  shrines, and in  addition 



are to be found sculptured slabs and figures of sizes, 
representing or symbolizing many Buddhist and Hindfi 
religious objects, which need not be detailed here. 

As to the actual architecture of the NGpB1 Valley and 
its import, some of the words of the late Mr. Fergusson 
in his great work on the History of hd ian  and Easlern 
Arciitecture may well be quoted here in support of 
the statements to be found further on. " I n  NkpBl," he 
says, " we have no succession of styles-no llistorg in 
fact-for we do not really know when any of the three 
religions was introduced ; but what we find is the Vaish- 
nava, Sniva and Buddhist religions existing side by side 
at  the present day, and flourishing with a rank luxuri- 
ance unknowil in the plains of Bengal, where probably 
their exuberance was checked by the example of the 
Muslims. 

"Owing to all the principal mon~~ments  in N6pil 
being comparatively modern-all certainly subsequent 
to the fourteenth century-and to the people being 
too poor to indulge in sucll magnificence as is found 
in the plains, the buildings of Nip61 cannot compare, 
as architectural objects, with those found in other parts 
of India. But, on the other hand, the very fact of their 
being modern gives then1 an interest of t l~e i r  own, 
and, though i t  is an exaggeration, it is a characteristic 
one, when it is said that in Nipdl there are more 
temples than houses, and more idols than men; i t  is 
true to such an extent that there is an unlimited field 
for inquiry, and even if not splendid, the buildings are 
marvellously picturesque." 



Judging from photographs and such materials as were 
available, Mr. Fergusson "had no hesitation in  assert- 
ing that there are some streets and palaces in KQth- 
mdndfi, BhQtgion and Pitan, which are more pictur- 
esque and striking as arcliitectural compositions, than 
are to be found in any other cities in India. The 
style may be called barbarous, and the buildings have 
the defect of being principally in wood; but their 
height, their variety of outline, their wealth of carving 
and richness of colour, are such as are not to be 
found in Benares or any other city of the plains. 

"The real point of interest in the arcliitecture of 
Ndpil to the true student of the art lies in  its ethno- 
graphic meaning. When fully mastered, i t  presents us 
with a colnplete microcosm of India as i t  was in  the 
seventh century when Hiuen Tsiang visited it-when 
tlie Buddhist and Brahmanical religions flourished 
side by side; and when the distinctive features of the 
various races were far more marked than they hare 
since become under the porn-erful solvent of the Muham- 
madan domination." 

From all these causes Mr. Fergusson believed "that  
i f  the materials existed, and i t  were possible to write 
an exhaustive history of the architecture of the valley 
of Nbpril, i t  would throw more light on most of the 
problems that are now perplexing us than of any 
other province in India." 

Again he says : " By far tlie most characteristic and 
beautiful temples of tho Ndpilis are those possessing 
Inany storeys divided with sloping roofs. They are un- 



like anything found in Bengal and all their affinities 
seem to be with those in Burma or China." Again 
further on, when speaking of the well-known doorway 
to  tile Darbdr a t  Bhdtgiion, portrayed in his and other 
works, lie writes that it is " a singularly characteristic 
specimen of the style, but partaking much Inore of China 
than of India in its ornaments." It is, indeed, so like 
a n  archway in the Nankau Pass near Pekin that he was 
a t  first inclined to ascribe i t  to the same age. " The 
Chinese example is, however, dated in 1345, and the 
Ne'pdli example according to Mr. Hodgson was erected 
as late as 1715, and yet their ornamentation is the same ! 
I n  the centre is Garuda with a seven-headed-snake hood; 
on either hand are NBgas with seven-headed hoods also, 
and the general character of the foliaged ornaments is 
so similar that i t  is difficult to believe in so great a lapse 
of time between them." 

Lastly, as a most interesting etlinological question, 
Mr. Fergusson drzlws marked attention to the similarity 
between the architecture of Ndptil and that of the 
Tuluvas, a peculiar isolated race in Kanara iu Southern 
India; the temple of Krishna a t  PBtan and that a t  
Jludbidri in Kanara being most remarkably alike. 

JVith these notes on the architecture of S 6 p d  we 
~nus t  pass on to the account of the tour there in  
19'70. 





R E M A R K S  ON A T O U R  

NEPAL I N  MAY, 1876. 

TRAVELLING by palanquin's one day in May, 1870, from 
the British bouridary of the Champliran district of 
Bihlir, during tlie night, we reached the edge of the 
belt of the Ndpili TarAi forest, a t  that point just ten 
miles broad; then, mounting horses, we rode through 
the forests and valleys of the lower range of hills, a 

distance of thirty-fire miles, by an excellent cart road, 
to the foot of the Sisigarhi Hill, which we immediately 
ascended by an extraordinarily sharp and difficult in- 
cline, and on the crest found ourselves on a fortified 
hill-top, where we stopped for the night. Next morn- 
ing, crossing the Sisricparhi Range, we descended into a 
valley, and then ascended the Chandragiri Range, which 
commands a view of the valley of Ndpdl, the surround- 
ing ~nountains, and the snowy ranqes beyond ,--alto- 
gether a noble prospect. Then we descended into the 
valley, and were thence driven in a carriage to Kiitli- 
mrindii and the Residency. 

The thirty-five miles of distance through the Tiiriii 
s 2 



and the low hills must be done a t  one marcll, between 
sunrise and sunset, in order to avoid the malaria, which 
is much dreaded, especially in the hot season. With 
the ponies we had i t  took us seven hours ; but, if one 
had time to lay out one's own horses, i t  might be done 
in four and a half hours. The NBpili Government took 
great pains with the road as far as the foot of the 
Sisilgarlii Hil l ;  but they, no doubt purposely, left the 
road over the hills of Sisigarhi and Chandragiri as diffi- 
cult as possible, regarding the very stiff ascents and 
descents as part of their natural fortifications, on which 
they so much relied. 

I n  NBpil itself we stayed a full week ; rode all about 
the valley ; visited the several cities and the numerous 
Hindfi and Buddhist temples and other architectural 
remains ; saw the King, the Minister Jang Bahddur, 
the principal officers, and the troops; and ascended two 
of the neighbouring mountains, from the summit of 
one of which we were rewarded, after some hours of 
hard walking in  heavy weather, by a view of the snowy 
ranges, of which there were actually counted no less 
than ten ! W e  received the nlost hospitable kindness 
and much interesting and useful information from the 
Resident, Mr. Girdlestone, and the greatest civility 
and attention from the NBpili Government. Indeed, Mr. 
Girdlestone's political ability and special experience ren- 
dered his conversation most interesting and instructive. 

The valley scenery of N6pdl is, of course, very pretty 
and good, but it is not a t  all comparable to that of 
Kashmir, the glory of Nt5pEil being in its architecture 
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rather than iu its scenery. Still the scenery sets off 
and enhances the effect of the architecture by aiford- 
ing a blue background tipped with everlasting snows. 
The NBptili Hindd temple architecture is ~ t r i k i n ~ l y  pic- 
turesque,-perhaps uniquely picturesque in India,- 
being modelled on that of the Chinese pagodas,-storey 
piled upon storey, with copper-gilt finials, minute wood- 
carvings, and purple-enamelled bricks. It is all tlie work 
of tlie original Mongoloid NCwzir dynasties, violently 
displaced a century ago by the semi-Aryan C~cirlihlis, 
whose modern temples are only a feeble refles of the 
structures at Benares. The typical Huddliist buildiligs 
are second-rate specimens of tlie northern 13uddl1ist 
architecture, without any of the character and origi- 
nality we are accustomed to admire in  the Sikkim- 
BhGtcin-Tibetan style. 

The cultivation of tlie Nkpzil Valley is blessed with un- 
equalled advantages, and is carried on with tlie utmost 
industry. I n  May we found a waving harvest of wl~eat 
awaiting the sickle, and I was told tliat almost all 
these lands had already yielded an equally goor1 rice 
harvcstwitl~in tlie agricultural year, and tliat mauy of'the 
fields would yet yield special crops,-pepper, vegetaljles, 
and the like ! I n  short, most of the lands yield two 
harvests in the year, and some yield even three ! 'l'he 
chemical. quality of the soil must be excellent, but one 
special cause of the fertility is the artiticial irrigation 
from tlie countless streams and streamlets f r~ i i i  tlie 
ncighbouring hills. Tliere are, however, no lakes, such 
as tliose wllicll adorn K;r.ihnlir. 



Tlic! llouses of t l ~ e  people-even of the  rural peasantry 
-have brick walls and tiled roofs, being altogether 
inucll more substantial than the  dwellings of the  cor- 
responding classes of the plains of India. 

'I'lie surface of the  valley is difficult for roads, and  
consists of layers and plateau-like platforms, one above 
or  below the  other ; nevertheless, it is traversed by x ~ ~ a n y  
strongly-made causeways radiating from Ktithmtindd in 
all directions. 

The  clisrnpaign area of the  valley is taken to be 250 
square miles, the length being twenty-five miles, with 
an  average breadth of ten  miles.* I t s  population is 
very dense, the whole :country-side being dotted over 
wit11 villages and cottages. The  nurnber is not really 
known, but has been estimated to  be 400,000 souls,- 
an  npparently impossible number. That, however, 
i t  rnust be very large, is borne out by the  fact 
that, escellent as the  cultivation is, the  land does not  
an'orcl food enough for the  people, a considerable food 
supply having t o  be yearly imported from the plains,- 
an  important circumstance politically, of which the 
N6ptilis are well aware. There is, indeed, the si~burban 
population of fuur cities, including K i t h m h n d ~ ,  which 
cani~ot  be less in  all than 120,000 souls ;f and if from 
250 square miles, one-fourt11,-say sixty-five square 

*This would seem to be about the true area. though every 
writer varies. Brian Hodgson has 16 by 16=256 sq. m. ; 
Dr. Oldfield, 1.5 by 14=220 sq. m.; Dr. Wright, 16 by 9=154 
sq. m. ; Dr. Allcn and Mr. Fe~gusaon, 12 by 9=108 sq. m. 

t Often estimated, indeed, at 165,000 : thus, Bhiitgion, 50,000; 
Iilithmindfi, 50,000 ; Pittan, 60,000 ; Kirtip~ir, 5,000. 
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miles,-be deducted fur streams, roads, ravines, &c., 
there are left 185 square miles, on which it is possible 
that a dense suburban and rural population of 800 to 
1,000 to the square mile may subsist. Altogether it is \ 

probable that the population of the NBpa Valley can 
hardly be less than 300,000 souls. 

The valley is destitute of the superior kinds of manu- 
factures, save those which pertain to weapons of war; 
but there are all the signs of health, vigour, content- 
ment and alacrity in the general aspect of the people; 
and altogether, if its cultivation, irrigation, communi- 
cations, habitations, works of art, and social organiza- 
tion be taken into consideration, the NBpd Valley 
aEords a monument of what can be accomplished by the 
unaided genius and industry of the natives of India. 

It will have been observed that NBpa has been above 
treated as a small valley, and this is strictly and accu- 
rately tlie case ; though, from being tlie military and 
political centre, it has given its name to a great Himi- 
layan dominion adjoining British territory for over a 
length. of 500 miles. This great territory, inhabited 
mainly by aboriginal or Indo-Chinese races, was origi- 
nally ruled by a number of petty dynasties springing 
out of' them. Some of these dynasties, however, were 
of n nlixed race, coming from Ayran Ujpiit  fathers 
and aboriginal mothers, and among them was the 
dynasty of the G6rkhti tract. 

The (J6rkhi district, for " GC6rkhi " is the name of a 
place rather than of a nation, is situate near the junc- 
tion of several branches of the well-known river (Jandak 
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within the Himdlayan region, there called collectively 
the TrisGlgang& It is inhabited, as above described, Ly 
half-caste Ujpiits, who have the hardihood of the i r  
maternal ancestors, inhabitants of the hills, together 
with the higher qualities of their paternal ancestors the  
Rtijpiits of the plains. They do little i n  the way of 
cultivation, but are addicted to martial pursuits, and thus 
the G6rkhi dynasty gradually beat down, or absorbed, 
all the surrounding dynasties, and overran all the  
mountainous country which now constitutes the NBprili 
dominion. 

Among the first of the defeated dynasties was that of 
the NQwdrs of the NQpdl Valley itself, which is quite the 
gem of the whole country ; and i t  was the NBwk rule 
that made the valley what i t  is. The NQwdrs were much 
superior to the G6rkhb people in culture and civiliza- 
tion, though inferior in organization and arms. They 
made, however, a protracted resistance to the invaders 
from G&khd, during the course of which they asked 
aid from the British. This was in  the early days of 
our rule, and a British expedition was sent, which be- 
cake prostrated by Tanii fever and failed. After that  
the N6wirs succumbed, and NBpdl became GGrkhtili, as 
the phrase is, meaning dependent on G6rkhd. The seat 
of Government was transferred from G6rkhd to Kdth- 
mind& the capital of N6p61, but G6rkhb continues t o  
be the palria-LC., the mother state, from which the 
principal men still come, and the best troops are still 
drawn. Hence i t  is that, though the military and 
administrative centre is in NBp61, the political centre is 
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still a t  G6rkhi ;  and, if the NBpdl Valley were to be 
occupied by an enemy, the heart of the dominion would 
be untouched until G6rkh6 was taken. This is an 
important political consideration. 

I n  scientific circles, the jealousy with which the 
NBpili Government guards its territory against the 
approach of knowledge has long beell notorious. 
Nothing, however, will dissuade the NBptilis from the 
belief that t ~ p o ~ r a p l ~ i c a l  surveys, geological examina- 
tions, and botanical collections, are either the precursors 
of political aggression, or else lead to complications 
which end in annexation ; and so the exclusion of the 
Ndpili dominion from the gaze of science is religiously 
maintained. 

The NBpdli Government is fond of stating its subject 
population a t  five millions of souls, including all the 
hills and the strip of plains along their southeru base ; 
but there are no data for such a statement, which, 
according to our general knowledge of the Himdlayan 
regions, must be greatly in excess of the truth. Besides 
Ndpil itself, there are valleys in the territory, such as 
those of Gbrkhd, P6khri, and so on, which are well in- 
habited, and so is aportion of the submontane strip ; but 
with these exceptions the area is very thinly populated. 

I n  the trade between NCpQ and British territory 
the former sends articles which either are luxuries or 
of secondary necessity, whereas she receives either 
food-supply or other necessaries,-a fact to be noted. 

The revenues are stated by the hrCptili Government 
to  be one hundred Z d A s  of rupees, or one million 



sterling. I n  this there is probably some exaggeration. 
The Resident, however seemed to think that  the expen- 
ture could not be less than three-quarters of a million, 
and might have been more ; and as there was no debt, 
some inference may hence be drawn as to the fiscal 
resources. 

The army serving with the colours has an effec- 
tive strength of 20,000 men. W e  saw 12,000 men 
reviewed a t  I<itthrndndd, but there are irregular troops 
scattered in the interior; and as the military system 
is one of very short service, i t  happens that nearly all 
the able-bodied men of the whole country have been 
trained to arms. Under certain circumstances, the 
military strength, represented by 20,000 men, might 
be multiplied many times. 

I n  the valley near Kihrn6ndb there are arsenals and 
magazines, with ordnance, including siege guns, stores, 
thousands of stands of arms, small arm ammunition, 
and the like. It is remarkable that  for all this they 
depend on indigenous manufactures,-s circumstance 
which, however creditable to their patriotisn~, must 
detract greatly from the military value of these things. 

Theri: are no fortresses in NBpil, and the Govern- 
ment says that its trust is not in fortifications made 
by mortal hands, but to  the natural fortresses with 
which the 3laker of the mountains has endowed the 
country! How far this trust is justified by topo- 
grapliical fiict is a point on which I shall have some 
remarks to offer presently. 

As to the eKective value of the NBprili troops, I 
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may say that it may be at once allowed that they are 
~llucll the best troops possessed by any native state in 
India. 

Of the infantry, the material, as regards fighting 
men, is excellent,-hardihood, endurance, activity, 
cheerfulness in emergent trouble, being their known 
qualities, and such being the case, it is probable 
that they would display s high degree of courage. 
I n  mountain warfare their national qualities, with 
the addition of what may be termed their foreign 
drill and discipline, would make them admirable troops ; 
but they are ine5cientlg officered in the higher grades, 
all the military commands, divisions, brigades, and 
even colonelcies being given away to the relations and 
adherents of the Minister. Not only in general 
respects, but also in details of newest improvements, 
an imitation, or attempt at imitation, of the British 
system is made : and the drill and exercises-as seen 
on a parade ground,-are truly excellent. Field 
exercises and mrmaeuvres, too, are much attempted, 
but it is doubtful whether they are e5ciently performed. 
As already stated, the rifles me manufidctured in Ndpril, 
and are made after the Enfield model, by hand not by 
nlnchinery . Thus manufactured, they cannot be really 
efficient. 

As regards the mounted branch of the service, there 
is absolutely no cavalry worthy of the name, and a 

regitnental mounted officer rides a pony, not a horse ; 
nor could the NBpcilis ever command the supply of any 
appreciable number of horses. This is an important 



circumstance, if ever the military strength of NBpil 
has to be measured. 

I n  the artillery the guns are mainly dragged by 
men, which is much the best plan for service in the 
hills. I saw the men mounting and dismounting their 
little guns, which they did in a very smart and handy 
manner. The very small amount of artillery drawn by 
horses is a circumstance to  be borne iu mind, if NBpili 
power is ever to  be exerted in the plains, for the 
absence of horses for artillery would appear a t  first 
sight to be a fatal defect. The NBphli Government 
has, however, a very large stock of elephants, and 
doubtless would reckon on that for' the carrying of 
guns. There is a large supply of ordnance of various 
calibres, also made in NCpd. I n  every infantry 
regiment a certain number of the men are trained to 
gunnery, but this would not avail in  action according 
to modern warfare. 

The BBpdili Contingent, in  the support of the 
British troops in the Oudh Campaign of 1858, did fairly 
well, and the native infantry regiments of our own, which 
are recruited within the G6rkhLli dominions, hare 
always been famed as among the very best troops in  our 
service. I n  the war with NBpil in 1815, the bravery 
and stubbornness of the NBpili soldiery called forth 
the respectful commendation of the British oflicers, but 
in their last war with Tibet, the NBprilis by no means 
got the best of it, as the Tibetans were assisted by the 
Chinese, and the exhaustion of NBpili resources, which 
occurred on that occasion is still greatly remembered. 
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They, indeed, still speak with respect of some branches, 
a t  least, of the Chinese army, and that does not in- 
dicate a very formidable standard of military prowess. 

On the whole, it is probable that, notwithstanding 
all their merits and their aptitude for particular sorts 
of warfare, the Ndpili army would be quickly destroyed 
i f  opposed in the open field to a civilised enemy. If  
the present army of Ndpiil, 20,060 strong, were to be 
drawn up in the open country, adjoining their own 
Tarrii, in fiont of a small mixed British force of, say 
5,000 men, armed and equipped with the newest 
appliances, and led by a commander who was a t  once a 
tactician and a strategist, they would be routed in a 
few hours. The fortitude of these mountaineers, and 
their tincture of foreign discipline, would be of no 
avail against military skill and science, and the re- 
sources of modern armament. I mention this latter 
point because, however absurd the idea may appear to 
some, the Ndpdlis imagine that they could hold their 
own in the hills against the British, and think that 
they might not improbably be successful in a general 
contest, and, in the event of the British power being 
shaken, could press onward across the plains of Bengal 
to  the seaboard. Their trust is in their natural forti- 
fications of mountains ; their ambition towards the 
rich plains and the sea-borne commerce. 

The Ndpdlis regard themselves as a Himdayan power 
placed between two Empires, the Chinese and the 
British, and except by general report, they do not seem 
to take any special cognizance as yet of other powers. 
It is to be hoped that we may never allow them to have 



occasion for doing so ; for, though externally they are 
very polite to us, it is a different sort of politeness from 
that of the ordinary Native States, and one cannot help 
seeing that they have what Shakespeare would have 
called "a  high stomach.". It is nearly certain, as a 
matter of historical retrospect, that, if it had not been 
for the rise of the British power, the Sikhs and the 
Q6rkhilis would have divided between them the vast 
territory now comprised under the designation of the 
Rengal Presidency, and the N6pdlis are doubtless aware 
of this. 

The Minister, Jang Bahridur, created a Mahdrdjri 
by the King of NBpil, was thoroughly loyal to us 
from conviction, from personal sentiment, from the 
teaching of experience, and from associations in the 
past ; and, although plots were now and again hatched 
against him, he was universally believed to have a life- 
tenure of supreme power in NBpil, as the Q6rkhdli 
King, styled Mahkijtidhildji, or Independent Monarch, 
did not take part in public affairs, though his person 
and office were regarded by the nation as sacred. Jang 
Rahddur quite commanded the devotion of his relatives, 
and they had the chief appointments in the army. He, 
however, retained in his own hand the ultimate control 
of the military as well as the civil administration. His 
civil government was reported to be vigorous and suc- 
cessful and generally just, but it was nevertheless un- 
derstood that he mas incessantly obliged to take care of 
himself against intriguers and murderers. 

If a revolution in Ndpdl were to occur, I hardly see 
how it could affect British interests, provided that there 



were general peace in India a t  the time : but if we mere 
ourselves in difficulty a t  such a moment, or if there 
were disturbances going on elsewhere, a revolution in  
Ndpd might, perhaps, be awkward. It is 1'0 be re- 
marked, however, that if we were to be under the neces- 

- sity of punishing the NCpdli Government,-which we 
may trust will never occur-punisliment could be easily 
inflicted ; for between our frontier and the lower ranges 
of the Ndpitli Himtilayas there intervenes a long strip 
of flat territory, some 500 miles in  length and of vary- 
ing breadth, but never exceeding twenty-five miles 
perhaps. It is partly cultivated and partly covered 
with rich forests, and could be easily seized and held by 
us. Indeed i t  affords, from its situation, extraordinary 
facilities for such an operation, and tlie blow would be 
immediately and severely felt by the N6pilis. Besides 
their distress a t  the loss of territory in the very quarter 
where they most desire expansiou, they would fear the 
cutting off of some of their food-supplies, and of many 
necessaries which they receive by trade. It is to be 
hoped that such a decisive stroke would suffice as a 
demonstration of British power, even in grave contin- 
gencies. hloreover, i t  is probable that the NCpcilis, 
who 'must be well aware of all this, would Ilcver pro- 
voke it. 

If, however, it were to become necessary to approach 
X4pril itself, that would be a much more serious busi- 
ness. 

Situated as we are in India, i t  is necessary for us to 
think of these possibilities beforahand, though we hope 
that they may never be realized, and it is far more 



pleasant to think of the loyal conduct of Ndpdl for 
many years,-the useful assistance she rendered in 
1857 and 1858 affording an earnest of the good service 
she may yet render us,-and to mark the good cha- 
racter which lier people bear in British territory, 
whether serving in the army, or whether emigrating as 
colonists and labourers into our hill districts, where 
new industries are springing up. 

The relations of Ndp&l with Tibet form a coilstant 
subject of conversation with the Ndpili officers. There 
is some trade with Tibet, not apparently of much im- 
portance, either as regards the articles of commerce 
or the routes traversed, and there are disputes on the 
border constantly occurring, the natnre of which is 
not precisely ascertainable. For some years an agent 
of the Ndphli Government was stationed a t  Lhba ,  but 
having, i t  was alleged, been much ill-treated, he was 
witl~drawn shortly before 1876. It is, however, indi- 
rectly advantageous to  Biitish interests that a NBp61i 
Agency sl~ould be maintained a t  Lhba ,  as by means of 
i t  we could obtain information. On the whole, I 
could not make out that the situation of Ndpdl with 
respect to the eastern part of Tibet,-which is the 
really important part of that country,-is at all'domi- 
nant, or even influential. The Tibetans would not 
probably mind the K6pilis in tlie least, except as 
dependants of ours. There are a t  least two passes 
practicable for troops between Ndp61 and Tibet, but, as 
lines of political and commercial communication with 
Lhdsa, they are not nearly so important as our own 
routes by Sikkim nearer home. 
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Place Names in Jamm-Lin and Kashmir tested by the 
REV. J. H. KNOWLES in Srinagccr, 1886. 

Achhabal or or  .)i&~d 
Achhawal J>+' 

AdGtak Range 
Ahitdng Hill 
AknGr 

22:; 
'Aliibbd Sarbi dly, ~4 LIE 
Amambth 
A pharwat ->&I 
Anat Nbg or #net 4 d I 

N i g  (tha same -.jT 
as Ielimbbbd) & 

AwbtfpGr ( r a m  ae >$S\~\ 
Wintipbr) 

B i b i  Hanafu- &cJ I Lhra l! 4 
'ddin 

sebn  Hantipha d ~ r g . 1 y b b  
Dfn ((same ae 
IIrrnafu'ddin) 

Upam Riehi (Babe- &>fib 
marishi on the mape) 

BAram{~le ?,+I 4 
11. 

Bahrblngul 
BknihU $J$ 
Bbwan (m~ne as %tan) d b  
Bhau Fort H 
Bhimbar d 
Bij bihbm ~>b? 
%jli Sir Peak 
Bilaut -?As 
B6dhgangb Stream ~ C J ~  
Brahmb Peake 
Brirgarhf 

b 9  

Bbrhas 
&F1'9 

Bbtal Pir Mount 

Cham bb c, 
ChLrgd $>b 
Chaahma Shbhi 
Chhut PGn (scam d$* 
ae Chitha Pinl) 

Chibbl J1?4 
Chinbb River +b 

T 
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Dachhinpkh b b J  
Dkogbl 
Dhanehl 

399 J 

,JL,@ 
Dbda a J ~ J  

~ ~ d g a n g b  U J ~ J  

FirbrpiY >&I>+ 
Farhat Bakheh @.-3 

Garden (same as 
the Shilmir) 

Gtilgit ‘t8-333 
Qblaberg Hills (saw dj F)$ 

as OulBbgarb) 
Qratawat 'ujJJS 
Ougri Bal 9 4  
Gulibgerh Hills &s+% 
Gulmarg d '  

Htijan 
Hsri Parbat 
Harmukh 
Hithi Band ' 

Hazrat Bal 
HirapGr 
Hundi Bal 

Islimlhbd ~~~~~1 

Kahl5ta 
Ki j  Nig 

JA 
d b c K  

Kamliwan d k F  
Kang Karkwa a$$& 

(same ae Za'frin 
Karkwa) 

Kart 
Katha Kul 
Kh sgan 

$3 
Khana Bal 

J W  

KhBnph 
J?f 
I* 

Kiranchi 
Kishtwlr 
Kbnsar Nlg 

JG 
499 

Khnsaran KGthar d#d+# 
Kbntlun 
Kothlr 

3"6' 
K6tli 
Kr4la Saner 

>$ 
KGnda Ba1 

GJ'9- 
WtS 

Ladttkh e\d 
Ladka D h k  J ~ J  SJJ 
mi winss ~ i k h  rjiOkJJ 
La'lpGr 
LBndar 

J+ 

Lar6 LBri 
NU 

~ 9 3 3  
Ltikhbawan d$ %53 
Lundri (eome aeL8ndrtr) e~d 
Lunkbt Mountain 
LGpar LGman 

MahG Pase 
MandgGi 
Mbnaa Bal 
Meschhalesb 
Manchhul (earn as 36gc*r 

Manchhnl6nB) 



M6n Talio L. Rhmbm dfb  
Mbrtand X$J j ' ~ m p h  ~ a d d h  A- JWl) 
Matan (~f&. 
M ir 
M ir and Sir  Mountain 

U r n s 6  
Ratan Pantdl 
Ratan Pir 

MuhanpCr 1~ 1 Rimbiira 
~ r r ~  JJ 

a1 LrtcJ 
Naheri Mbr 1L9 

' Saifapbr 
Nangs Parbat wAk ( Sambni 

>$ah- 

Nan SGr Range ~9-d I f3ambal 
JL- 

, NarG Cans1 
3-c- 

>$ Sarii Sayyid- dkT+$!, 
Nasim Bkgh ~b pd tibia 
Nsu Nagar Karc'wa a>$$$ 8arpa SankPr Peak & 4 r  
Naushahra a+$ 88ojadar Mp- 
Nishit Bdgh e k b b  Shjahb h 
NGr Chamba C d e  -1) Shbdiphr 

1 Shbhhbid 
W J ~  
JkTakb 

Phdshhh Bhgh a k a  k I Bhakam'ddin 
Phndrhnthan #pj (C , Shilmiu: Gardens 

&'I+ 
1lJb 

P h d G n  (mme cu &h 1 Shankardchir ( a m e  )bI$.a 
Mbrtend) as the hekht-i- 

Pbngi I Sulaimin) 
P i n p b  

9' Shbrgarhi 

Pentad Peak 
@fjf+ 

&p 
Pari Mahal SkardG >J& 
P a d t  he3 * 86mhso a d  w$ey 
Patan Mmhan Hille 

s o a m a r g  
Pir   ants^ ~ . n g s  J+M s6p6r ++ 
Pbshibnb (mme an b grinagar 

P b h a n )  
Pbshliar Sringabal Mountain 

PrGntah ( a n ~ e  uu * 86dh Mtbhbdh >JbaJY 

PGnchL) 3 sundsr Tab 4~ 
PGnchh S6ngalba1.1 
Phehan 

IUjaurf 9 2 ~  Takht-i-Sulaimin &\*d"" 



Thatha XGti (same ae >\Cl 
Thun ( e a r n  ae Bijbihrira) 
Thunni Vitaath River (the same b9 

1 
ae the J h h m )  

UdhampGr >GFJ> I 
Udsur Karkwa a$$,-~\ 
Ular District >>I 
Ular Lake ( e ~ n s  as Walar) 
Ular Dal (earn ae jv,! 

Walar Lake) 

VCrnAg a$> 
Vdsh fi P-0 

Walar Lake 
WintipGr 

>> 
>,4&l> 

Wardwan s 9J>> 
Wastarwan Hill dJP-9 
WBtUndar sb'> 



Abkbri, excise, 39 
Achn!, an appmiaement of a crop for 

land revenue pnrposer i n  Eijdera- 
bad, 31 

'AddIat Mnrdfa', 255 
'Addlat DLrdni Butnrg, 255 
Agar Pirdb ba 4 1 - i  ramin at, hamin 

ast, 4 hamin nrt, 4 hamin art. 
If thrre he a P m d i w  on the  face 
of the earth, i t  is hen ,  and i t  in 
here, and i t  is here, ii, 53 

AWbdr-MI.&, newswriter, ii, i 7  
d m i n ,  in Hgd~rabnd, anpervisor of re- 

renue collection, 3 1 ; a district 
Inspector of police, 25, 233 

Amir, a nohle, 100, 101, 102 
Amir Kablr, the Great Noble, a title of 

the  premier noble of Hjdembad. 
See Shamsu'l.Umard, 7 ,  6 3 ;  ex- 
plained, u i i i .  

Amjad, the deputy-masterof a Buddhist 
monnakry in S i k k ~ m ,  ii, 210 

Animt, an irrigation dam, 234 note, 254 
Anmrikattu. See Anicut. 
'Am*tu Jbh, the Aristotle of the M-orld, 

a title, 3 i ,  53. 61 
A rl-cin, plu. of rukn (q. r.) 
Assf J i b ,  the  Amf of the \Forld, a title 

of the firat h'irim, 54 
'Asal ,  a pum Arab in Bydenbad, 22 
Asghnr Jang, the  lesser in r a r ,  a t~t le .  

.>.,a 
&;'I 

drurn,  a demigod. a clan of mortals in 
H in i i l a sn  Buddhism, ii, l i l  

' . l !ar ,  a I I C V I I ~ ,  " o ~ t o  of rvses," S6, 233 
d ralara, a form of supposed incarnation 

in I I i m d n p n  Buddhism, li, l i 2 ,  
176, 177, I97 

A r,rfqrrc, sdjo t i ro  from amldrn (7. r.), 
~ i ,  173, 215 

A tni l ,  tint, 34; nnme of a malarial fever 
in SCpiil, ii, 223 

Awal achchd thd, ab bhi aclihd ha;. 
M u h a W f l  mdbnin hardo Sarkdr. 
I t  wan good from the firat, and i t  is 
good now. There is friendship be- 
tween the two Governments, 9% 

Azimn'l Umard, the highest of the 
nobles, a title, 3 i ,  55, 61, 101 

BaaGI, the  nracin A rabies, ?11 
Bdcigh, a garden, ?88. '101. :109 ; ii. 6, 

56, 5 i ,  58, 73,  l i i  :-the Garden, 
an old name for the Residency a t  
Hyderabad, 147 

BdgAhbaeha, tiger cab, a kind of cannon 
in Kasbmlr, 303 

Bdghchalnl rupew, rnpees current at 
the  Garden. See BBeh, l 4 i  

Babddur, brave, a l l f ihan~n~ndan title of 
nobility, u i i i .  

Bahrimu'ddnula, thc XInrs of the State, 
a title, l i 5  

Baht, a b r i e  in KnshmIr, 205 
Uajru. See I)orjr. 
MandLki sh ib i r f ,  a sllooting pout in 

Kashsl r ,  485 
Rangalri, a kind of sedan in Kashmir, 

ti, 102. 134, 135 
Hnngln, n t m t  in Kmhmir. 295 
h n y a n ,  the ficvs l a d ~ c n ,  ; ii, 101 
&ioli, a well or r e~e r ro i r  oi anter, 223;  

ii., 5, 6, 69. 59, 90, 133 
Btfr~idari ,  a rummer-house, 229 ; ii, 55, 

93, l l i  
Rlrrak JRIIJ?, Rising Star of \yar, a titlo 

of an Arah Jan~a'<l;l-, 23 
&fr,qir. n trooper in a , i 'nhr/ trr i  corp?. 
l'arka(irrrd<t;, an unnt~acbel  suitlicr in 

I I ~ d v r 3 1 ) : ~ ~ ,  24 
Uruhirn'ddau 1 1 ,  178 

U 



89,.134 . 

Ber, the q r i p h w  jnjrcha, 280 
Bhanq,ao excineable drug 1)roduced from 

Bddotl,  a sysem of land revenue paid 
in kind, by which the tenanL gives 
up a share ot hia crop on appraise- 
ment, 138 m t e  

Bdutr,  a market or placc of ha sine,^, 
141, 142, 144, 182, 203 ; ii, 7, 

<e.rnp in ~ ~ r l e r n h a d r 3 9  ; thc canna. 
bis Indica, ii, 13 

Bidr, see Vihdt.a, ii, 237 
Bin, aon of, 228 
Bi'smi'llnh (in the name of Roll), a 

Muhammadan ceremony, 164 note 
Bi'smi'llaJli'wahnuiniirrahim. in the 

name of God the merciful and com- 
passionate, 164 note 

B6dhisattva, in Himilayan Buddhism, 
tlln son of a Buddha, ii, 170, 171, 
171, 175, 205, 209, 243, 244 

Butahikan, iconoclast, ii. 39 

Chumdr, a plane tree, 287 
ChM mat, 9 t d i n  to htknrlr, don't 

touch it, or be will snap, 119 

Chait, a Buddhist mortuary shrine, 
ii, 174, 206, 210 

Chaityn. See Chnit. 
Chdklodr, a boat in Kashmlr, 295 ; ii, 

114,116, 120 
Chalkci, upland ground in Hgderabad, 

Daftar, a revenne department in Hg- 
deral>ad, 36, 87, 120 

Daftar-i-Madthwdri, the department for 
collecting the revrnues of hladth- 
wdri in HpderaM,  36 

Daftar-i Telinginn, the department for 
collecting the revenues of Telingina 
in HJ-erabnd, 36 

Daflardtlr, a rupreme revenue official a t  
Hyderabnd, 10, 16, 36, 120 

D a f t ~ d l d .  See Daftard~ir.  
Daitya, a drm~god ; a c l m  of mortals 

in I I i~l~i lnyan Buddhism, ii, 171 
Dakhan, The South. 68 
DLman-i.Koh. Skirta of the Hills, 269 
Dangd, a riot to enforce payment to 

t roop  a t  Hyderxbad. 16 
Darbdr, a Stats Conocil, 3 : pohlic 

audience with the sovereign, 43, 75, 
81, 91. 92, 93, 261, 263, 265, with 
the Viceroy of Indim, ii, 143 : a 
central square in r Ncpili town, 
ii, 235, 236, 237 

Darbdr-room a t  Hyderabnd, hall of 
2.1i - 

- 1 audience, 231 - 
Clraman. a tray of fruit or flowers, 222 Danla, the State, a title nt Eydembrd. 
~ h u u d h a r i ,  r n h l  magnate in K&hmir, 

ii, 32 
Chanki, a police post in Hjderabad, 25 ; 

a poatal station in Jammcn, ii, 104 
Clidiir (Turkish), a petty officer of the 

Araba in Hydembad, 23, 168 
Chhbkhor, a Buddhist prayer cylioder, 

ii, 173 
Chhbki, amall, leaser, 155 
Chhbtcn. See Chait. 
Chihlo, forty ; a ceremony a t  Hydera- 

had. 202 
ChUri, a ropesoapension bridge in liash- 

mir, 296, 297 ; ii, 83, 107 
a i l ,  the pinw loclg?folia, 250 
Chin Iialich Khdn, Lord of the l rowni~g  

brow, a title of the first Nidm, 53 
Chir, the pinw hgifol ia ,  ii, 3, 4,  89 
Chirctqh, lamp, ii, 113 
Chobwni, beating with sticks to keep 

a crowd lack, 92 
Chulldr Mlndr, Pour Minarets, name of 

the chief gateway a t  Hgderabad, 84 

xxiii. 
Udru'l-Kbzl, the Kdu"s Court in Hydcr- 

.bad City. 29 
Deecan. See Dnkhan. 
Deoddr, a cedar ill the IIindlayas, 281 
U&hm~cW, a rnml mnpnntc and collec- 

tor of rermue ~n Hydemhul, 36, 
38, 60, 146, 161, 230, 238 

Dhlpdndya ,  a sup-rior nrxountant and 
keeper of rural revrnl~e rerords in  
Hydernhd. 36. 38, 63, 238 

Dhhpat i ,  locrl funds in Hgdernbad, 39, 
286, 295 

DLvn, a god ; n class of mortal4 in  
Himdlajan Buddltiarn, ii, 171 

Dhydna, meditation, ii, 170 
Dalbu, a Buddhist prayer bell, 467 
Dlwdn, in Hj~lernbn~I ,  t h ~  Minister, 8, 

43, 58. 237.-In Knshmlr, the 
Minister, 302, 309 ,tore : ii, 48, 
58, 92. 100, 103, 123, 135, 137, 
138, 144 ; n high official, ii, 2, 4,  
6, 7, 11, 13, 11, lG, 62, 66, 73, 



92, 95, 136 ; soperintendent of 
shawls, 300.-In Sikkim, a Minu- 
ter, ii. 164, 173 

DLwBn!, office of dlwdn. 8 ;  in Hyder- 
abad, the civil juridietioa of the 
Minuter. 8, 167. 181. 206. 216, 
217, 236, 040.-Tmpq a t  Byder- 
ahad, t h m  under the Minister, 
115.-Territoriq in Hyderabad, 
tbme directly administered by the 
Miniator, 35 

DIwdnf 'Adinat, a Ciril Conrt in Hyder- 
abad City. 28 ; Bnxurg, the aeuior 
Civil Court. 29 ; Khurd, the junior 
Civil Court, 29 

Dlwl(nsbip. o6c-a of Minister, ii, 101 
Domani. See Yendong. 
Doje, a "thonderbolt" among tbe 

Bnddhisb. ii, 173, 212 

Qanfi, an cxciserble drag produced from 
hemp in Hyderabad, 39 

Qalwn, a Buddhist monk, ii, 173 
Gdong, a chief monk in a (hlokp. 

mouutery ii, li3.-In Sikkim, a 
monk, ii, 173, 216 

Ohdlib Janq, Trinmpbnnt in War, a 
title of an Arab Jama 'a r ,  23  

Ohdt, a riverside stair, 288 
Ohdrlu'ddln Khdn, Champion Lord of 

the Faith. a t~tle. 54 
Gompa. a Buddhist monabtery, ii, 175. 

176.-In Sikkirn,a Buddhiatcbapel, 
ii, 204, 3115. 217 

Gbtm, a sohdiv~nion of a Hindu triba or 
a t e ,  i i  230 

Q w d ,  the Sikh Scriptureq ii, 36 

Fakir, a religionhi, fanatio, 72, i s ,  89, 
90, 164 ; ii, 6, 17, 24, 26, 87 

Futpm* a decree Or 'pinion pad 
tbc Kdal. c.f Hjderabad in u ~ e s  of 
morder before wntcnce be 
uarred. 29 

~. - ~ ,  ~- 
Ednjl,  bortruan in Kasbmlr, 275 
Hasbmat Jang, Yagniticeot in War, a 

title, 63 
Ii'audlddr, a petty police and revenue 

ufficial in Hyderabatl, 24 
IIiLmat 'amall, judicious management, 

', - 
~ a n j k r i ,  criminal jnridiction, 215 ; 

-paGI,* mml polia, in *Y- 
d r rabd ,  36 

Faujddri 'Addat, the Criminal Court of 
H j d v a L d  City, 29. 99 

Fi m l i b c l i ~  h r  do Sarhfr, between each 
of the two Ooremmeuin, 73 

Fir62 Jang, Yictorious in War, a title, 

Dorje lopen, the master of a Buddhist 
monutcry in Rikkim. ii. 210 1 H. 

Doyum, w a d ,  34 HabsshI, m African Muhammadan in 
nun.  a flat m l l e ~  in Kmhmir. 279 i 1 Hydenbad, properly anAbyuini.80, 

0 1 

nh Mkbl, it is mible, 221 
Utf, umbrella and of a 

pagoda in I lu rm~,  ii, 20P, 209 
~ ~ j ~ ,  a pri.mte 232 
I l u k h ,  a pipe, ii, 27 
I I ~ , , ~ ,  (!) the ci,icw,um intybur, ii, 
Hjdemhd.  Sre Haiddbdd .  

1. 

0. 1 Wnaddr ,  an excise farmer in Hyden- 

submontane loulandm in Nepdl, ii, 
224 

D~inga. a bost in Karhmfr, 295 
Dungrtn, a Boddhimt relio-bolder or 

tope, ii, 174 

P. 

tiach, a lime found in Karhmir, ii, 67, 
tib 

Gandnnltdl a foreman of shawl wearen 

6 
Bs iddMcl ,  the City of tbe Lion, i. ., 

of 'AII 70 
~&ua(, id r&ity, 265 
Hdlhikk8 rupee, a special coinage a t  

Hyderahsd, 17, 40 
Haly&?tx. See Hblbt2I.a. 
Hamdm, a hot batb, ii. 39.-In Krshmlr, 

an apartment heated by warm rater, 
ii. 96. 97 

bad, 39 
' I l d a .  a tamtorial jorisdiction, 68 ; 

ii, 2 
In h auldd men se hi. B e  is among 

in Kluhmir, 299 their deacendanb, 258 
v 2 



Jdgir, a feof, 7, 33, 84, 37, 43, 63, 69, 
108, 109, 146, 160, 161, 165, 167, 
176, 182, 210, 222, 223, 226, 236, 
250 

JdglAt, a circle of jdgfra (q. v.)  mnnd 
Hyderabad City, belonging to t he  
relative8 of the  Niztim, 7 

Jdglrddv, the holder of a feof in Hv- 
deraharl, 24, 39, 166, 167, 210, 
217, 223, 226, 227, 254, 258, 260 

Jdh, tbe.World, a title in Hydernbad, 
xnu. 

Jama'dBr, a local magnate, 223.-In 
Hyderabad, a feudal commander of 
troops, 21, 23, 132, 133,135, 168, 
161, 196, 202, 235, 260, 261.- 
I n  Kashmt,  a snperior menial ser- 
vant, ii, 27, 126 

Jamblr, a d q g e r  used by the  Arabs of 
Hyderabsd, 22 

Jaml'yat, a small detached body of 
troops in Hyderabad, 24 

Jang, Bar ,  a title a t  Hyderabad, xxiii. 
Jarlda, alone, privately, 231 
Jauk (Turkish), a detachmcnt of police 

in Hyderabad, 25 
Jhdnpdn, a sedan, ii, 83, 102, 103, 108 
JhMd, a rope suspension bridge in 

Krshmfr, 296, 297 
Jlirtnu, wisdom, ii, 170 

Kacltd (lit. nnripe), sun-drie3 bricks, 
ii, 2. 

Kadal ,  bridges in Kashmfr, peculiar 
wooden, 290, 296 ; of rough timber, 
296 ; of stone on the Prinagar 
canals, 290 

Xadim, old, former, 262 
Kamkdmu'ddaula, Prince of the  State, a 

title. See Ohdlib Janp, 23 
Kdnal. s plank bridge in Kashmfr, 

297 
Kandf, the Edging. See Ddman-i-Kbb, 

a" 0 
Z /  0 

KAnn7rr, a portable brazier in Kashmlr, 
2 i  G 

Kdngri, ii, 97. See Kcingar. 
Krfvdrir, a civil officinl, ii, 67, 80 
Kardtca, ntl 11p1:lnd ~11utenu in JZaah- 

mir, 251, 285; ii, 41, 42, 50, 73 

Kdrkhcinddr, a manufacturer of ~hawls  
in KashmIr, 299 

Kurds, 100 kiL-ha (q.  F . )  i .e.,  t en  mil- 
liona 

Kartlrgirl, octroi dues in Hgderahad, 38 
Kaul, an agreement for the payment of 

land revenue in Hyderabad, 38. 142, 
230. See pa&&. 

Kaulncima, an agreement, 126 
K h f ,  tbe  civil jndge of a town, 55.-In 

Hydenhad, a Muhammadan judge 
of criminal and cnstomary law.-In 
Sikkim, ii, 164, 165, 214 

Khairkhwih bild idt ib6,  an  nndonbtcd 
well-wisher, 265 

Khairn'nnisrA, comely among women, r 
title, 119 ; see bfibrn'nnissd 

Khdn, Lord, a Muhammadan tit le o f  
nobility, xxiii. 

Khar, jungle gram in Kaalimir, 278 
Khnrita, a letter, 78, 89, 90, 91, 108, 

217 
Khnni, the  pierorhyra h r m ,  ii, 55 
Kh6hi, lowlying land in Nbpbl, ii, 227 
Klrzich, a b a q e  in Knsbmlr, 295 
Kfrndagar, an alchemist, 188 
Kitdbtoild, a shorrhand writer of shawl- 

weavers in Kashmir, 299 
Kbtbi, t he  Residency of Hjderabad. 

R7 
~ b t h : '  ki snLih, the  advice of t he  Re-  

sidency, 87 
Kdtwdl, a- chief of arban police, 24, 

206 : ii, 77 
K~~wIUI,  a police station, 141 ; police 

affairs, 34 
Kotwdll 'Addlat, the  police mnrt of Hg- 

derabad Citp, 29 
Kukri, a Qbrkhd weapon, ii, 233 
KuI, an  irrigation channel in  t h e  Himd- 

layas, ii, 10 

Lddano, a Buddhiat monk's house, ii, 
174 

U h ,  a bnndred thousand, 7, 9, 20, 69, 
lQS, 117, 129, 130, 135, 228 ; ii, 
53, 122, 256 

Lima, R Buddhist priest, ii. 172, 216 ; 
in Sikkim, a monk, ii. 1 7 3  ; amone 
the Oalnkpsa, a chief monk. ii, 175 

Lank, an ialancl, ii, 120 
Larimio, n bna t ' i n -~ashml r ,  295  
Lhd, a cod in Himd'aynn Buddhism, 

ii, 206 



model, 19, 229 
Ling, a place, in Sikkim, ii, 21? note 
Lingu, Hindu phallic emt)lcm, 293 ; 

ii, 36, 241 
Liri, a family in Kashmlr. ii, 34 
L6kiwaro. celestial. ii. 171 

Lhtfkh~zng. a Buddhist temple, ii, 174 
"Line." Su Linewdldr 
Liewdlda, t r o o p  in the  army of t he  

Nizhn organiaed on the  Enropean 

~utfu'nni&i, cledrrit hmong women, a 
title, 119 

MSrrM, a nativo of Mdm-dr; a clam 
of banker a t  Hyderabad, 87 

bfRcnl%r, much obliged, 220 
Afait elephant, a rotting o'epbant, 115 

note 
Maularf, a 3fuhammadan jodee in 

Hpdersbd,  31, $2, 87. 91. 109, 
127, 129, ]SO, 236. 253, 255, 261. 

Malwllad, an Arab half-breed in Hy- 
riembnd, 22, 23. 116, 135, 137, 
237 

Mcndong, a holy rlyke of inrcribed 
sbnea in the Himiihyas, i i  124, 
IDS, 203, 207, 211,217, 218 

Mihm'nnigsd, Beloved of women, a femde 
title, 62, 119 

Mir. noble. a Muhammadan title of 

Madraua, a rchool. 198 
Malirfjddninljd, independent sovertign, 

ii, 260 
W k a m a - i  Kotwdll, the police depart- 

ment of H~derabatl ,  25 
M . h h 8 . i - W d r n t ,  a court for the 

relieions endowmenb and charities 
in HyderaW,  29 

M.hkama-i-Sadr, the Central Court of 
Appeal of Hvrierahul, 29 

Mahkami-i-Kota6'L HGrfio-i-Balda, So- 
burbao Police Department of Hy- 
derabad, 26 

.Udrd, an excineable liquor iu Hjdera- 
bad, 39 

Majlis. Scc Majlis-i-MBlgnzdri 
Majlis-i-Mblgurdrl, Eevenur Administra- 

tion h n l  ot Hyderahad, 25, 34, 
83, 99, 165, 197, 200, 21Y, 211, 
227, 239 

Majlia-i-Murdfa', the Snpreme Cowt of 
Hytlerabsd, 30 

Mtllgurrirl, land revenue, 35 ; revenue 
aEairs, 34 

Mundal. a village headman in  D4 j i l ing, 
ii. 197 

Mandir-eirha,  iwnoelsat, ii, 39 
Moni. See dlo~dong 
hfonrobddr, a retainer ranking as a 

moldier in the army of the N d m .  
19, 109, 146, 173, 231, 234 

dlonwhyo, man ms a clasa of mortals in 
Himdlayan Buddhism, ii. 171 

Mary, a meadow, in  Kmhmir, ii, 70,71, 
73 

Mdri. snbmont.oe lowland. in Nkydl, 
ii. 224 

Mdrkhh, wrpent-eater, the name of a 
dter,  ii. 24 

M o W ,  beer, a brew in Sikkim, ii, 207 

. nobility, xxii. 
X f r  ' d d ~ l ,  a diarric' judge in Hjderabad, 

28 
M k  ' A h ,  the Nobleat of the  World, a 

t ~ t l e ,  68 ; explanation of, xxiii. 
blir Mnoshi, a cliiel vernacular a e ~ ~ e -  

tuy ,  91, 119, 139, 232, 239 
Mirzd, tbe joungerwn of a Muhammadan 

RAJA in tbe  Himillsyas, ii. 13 
.4fiydn, the heir npparcnt of Kashmir, 

ii, 101, 135 
Mubfirizu'ddauls, Hero of the State, a 

title, 57 
Mudaliyar, a Madri~L geotleman, a 

banker, 141, 146, 160 
MnghaMf, tbe Royal or P a l m  p r t y  a t  

Hydembad, 76, 186, 197, 200, 
262 ; a native name for the Niskm'r 
domiuionq 6 

Muham'r. See Pdndya, 36 
Muhtarnim, a district auper inkndmt of 

police in Hyclerabad, 25, 239 
Mnhtamim-i-Kbtwbli, district auperin- 

tendent of police a t  Hydersbad, 
236 

Mu&uddom, a village headman in Karh- 
mir, ii, 32 

ILlukaddam Jang, Lcaderin war, a title, 
172, 260 

M u h m n ' d d a n l a ,  Honooredin thestate,  
a title, 73 

Mukhtdro'l.Mulk, t he  most Excellent in 
the  Countrj, a t i t le of the RUr 
Jang, 60 

Yolk, the Conntry, a title a t  Hyderahd,  
xm1. 

MuIla, a Muhammadan priest, ii, 35 
Munbrib thd,  i t  was proper, 76 
M u n d r ,  an hereditary mrs l  chief of 

police in the Telingdoa division of 
Hjderabad, 25, 38 



Munlrul-Mulk,Splendow of the Country, 
a title, 59 

Mumhl, awriter, secretary, 119 ; ii, 27, 
83 

Munmf, a diarrict judge in  Hyderabod, 
28 

Mnntazi~uu'ddanla, Orderer of the Btrte, 
a title, 63 

MutabarvarJang, Violent in War,& title, 
167 

~ ~ ' t ~ ~ i d ~ ~ d d ~ d ~ ,  ~ ~ ~ t ~ d  in  the ~ltat,,, 
a title. 69 

My&a, a Bnddhist hell, ii, 205 

N. 

~Vdch, a dance, 254 ; ii, 102, 117 
Nu&, a rirer, ii, 3 
Xdg, a snake, 283 ; in Knshmk, a tarn,  

pool, lake, 283 
Ndi6, s drpnty, 32, 210, 222,223, 236, 
237, 239 ; an asaiatant, 301 

Xambal, in Kaahmlr a swamp, ii, 54 
ivdrdraka, the damned, a claas of morhls  

in Himtilayan Buddhinm, ii, 171 
Ndsir Jang, Helper in War, a title, 54 . 
Naubat, drums of State, 169 
Nawdb, Lord, n Muhammadan title of 

nobility, xxii. 
.Vazar, a fee formerly paid on appoint- 

ment to a Government office in  
Hydcrnbad, 53 ; cumtornary gift to 
a ruler, 302 

~Vazanina, succession duty paid by chiefs 
in Hyderabad, 40, 105 

Ndzim, chief judge of a Court in 
Hyderabad, 29, 99 

N h i m  Jag, Regulator of War, a title, 
172 

i\likarnma, neelesa, 126 
n'mfar, a lily; kamari, the nymphoa 

alba, ii, 55 ; shamah& a species of 
nymplma, ii, 55 

Nirvdna, absorption into the divine 
essence in Buddbiam, ~ i ,  171 

N i i m a t ,  a Conrt soldier in Hydernbad, 
24 ; a police force in Hydembad, 26 

Nidmu'l-Mulk, Soldier of the State, the  
fall title of the Nizdm 

0. 

Om, moni padme, hun ! Oh, the jewel 
in  the lotus, amen I ii, 198 

Pddsbdhi 'Addlat, a Special Court  in 
Hydembad City for t h e  trial of 
Arabs, 28 

Pdedb, the B o d ~ m r d  of the NirSm, 7, 
19, 115, 165, 167, 214 

Pahdr ,  a hill ; in Knshmlr the  Middle  
Mountains, 278 

Pahdrl, mountaineer, 274 
P a n ,  betel, 86, 232 
P d n  nipdri, betel. Gee*, 91 
P a n d d y d ,  a jury, 100 
Pandi t ,  a learned Eind(1, 284 ; a Bnfb- 

man, 199 ; in Kaahmir, 275 ; ii, 
118 

Phndya, an hereditaq village &?count 
and keeper of revenue records in  
Hyderabad, 86, 230 

PdrbatS, a mountaineer: i n  x6pB a 
particular tribe, ii, 229 

Pavgana, a district in  Kmhmk, li, 
64 

Parinda,  a boat in Kaahmir, 295 ; i i ,  
43, 115, 116, 120 

P s n c t i ~ g f ,  permiasion, coneent, 263 
Pmhm, wool of the shawl-goata of Kaah- 

mir, 300 
Parhmfno, a cloth in  Kashmfr, 299 
PatU, an hereditary villnge headman 

and rural collector of revenue in 
Hydcmbad, 36, 38, 141, 161, 230 

P d t a ,  an agricultural lease. See kd, 
142 

Pattzi, homespun ..loth, 301 ; ii, 26, 32 
Pahodtl, see p6ndya, 36, 38 
PBabkdr, the deputy minister of Hyden-  

bad, 8, 69, 84, 160, 210, 229, 
236 

P&hkmh, tribute, 40 
Phaladd, the p i n w  ~ c c l r a ,  ii, 17 
Phdhd,  a fruit, the Indian hazel, 80 
Phhnn, the cloak of the Kaahmiris, 

276 
Pibaa, an insect in Sikkim, ii, 205 
Pipal ,  tbejFcur rrliyioda, L80 
fir, a saint, ii, 24 ; an ascetic bfuhnm- 

madan, 283.-A p, i n  Kaabmir, 
283 

Pbnkar, a heron in Kashmir 
Pbshlda, bidden, necret, 180 
PrCta, goblins, a clssl of m o r h b  in 

H i d l a y a n  Buddhism, ii, 171 
Pun&, pulse, in Hyderabad, 211 



layap, 306, 307 LL( 
Rdjatamnginl,  a chronicle of Kasbmfr, S u m d d h ~  a Hindfi ji- 10 

9117 GamsBniu'rldaulti. Strong Sword of tbe 

R. 

RafLgar, a fine-drawer in Kmhmir, 299 
Rdi Rdydn, Chief of the Nobles, a Hindu 

title in Hyderabad, 36 
Ro'Qnt, nn hereditary cultivator in 

~ ~ d ~ ~ t , , , d  holding land direct from 
the Crown, 36 

Ro'lyatdri ,  a nyrtem of land tenure in  
Eyderahad, 36 

Mj, rule, kiugdom, 305 
~ j b ,  title of a ~ i ~ d ~  prince, 306 ; of 

a Muhammadan Prince in the Himd- 

Sdhtikar, banker, 167, 231 
Saifu'ddaula, Sword of the State, a title 

of tbe  Arab Jama'ddr 'Abdu'1l.h 
bin 'All, 23 

cnatom 38 
Sai l ,  an  impure aubcarbonate of wda, 

300 
Sakti, the wife of a Buddha in Him&- 

layau Buddhism, ii, 171, 175, 205 
243 

Sdl, t be  Shorm vobbrh, ii, 194, 218, 
224, 225 

Sdldr Jang. Leader in War, the title of 
the . . Cirent M~nis ter  of Uyderabad, 

"". 
Rdani, a baztion, ii, 4 
bh idu 'dddu la ,  Uuide cf the State, a 

title, 239 
Mdhdre ligdrc, 

the Kingdom goes well or ill, 163 
RobBla, Mulianimadv~~ adventurer i n  the 

army of the Nizdm, 19 
a memhr of ,he ~ ~ j l h - i - ~ ~ ~ .  

zdrI (?.I..) a t  Hyderabad, 34 
Ruhu'ddaula, Pillar of the State, a 

title, 262 

State, a title, 9Q - 
Sari, hibucw cannabinw, a 

rope, ii, 84 
Sangha, n rough t imter  blidge in the  

Himhlayaa, 296 
s a n i ~ h i l  a ascetir, ii, 
Sar, a lake, 283 
Surdi, a pub l~c  ion, 224.-In KashmIr, 

a mined inn of the  Mughals, ii, 3, 
4, 5,  i ,  8, 9, 10, 12, 15, 20, 22, 
27, 26, 29, 32, 93 

~ ( i ~ f ,  an &intic foreigner in  the ~ i h ~ ~  w c .  See Surli, ii, 131, 152 
army, properly a Turk, 24 / Satboala, lands faruled out to Za rn indh  

Rwiirn (duea), the royalty on the land 1 in H~dtrabad* 
pnysl+le to zaminddra in k t - i - K h h ;  ta'lt~ku, a district in Hyder- 

Hyderal'ad, 37 
R ~ o t ,  nee Ra'iyat, 38, 41, 163, 218, 

227,  235, 235 
Ryotwdrf, see Ra'iyatdrk-in Ddrjiling, 

ii, 197 

abad under the direct n~anageurent 
of the Crown, 7, 20, 211.-Troops, 
i.c., theCrown t~ wpa of Llyderabd, 
115, 222, 239, 259 

SariAtaduri, office of rhe clerk of the 
court, 238 nnlc,  239 

Sarkcir, n former suparior ndminiatrative ' district of Hyderabad, 32 ; the  
S. 

%bit Jmg ,  Perfect in War, a title, 63 
Sddabcf, clothworker in Kashmir, 299 
b d h t ,  the Department of Civil Justice 

in Hyder.bad, 27 
b d r  Amin, a civil jndge in  Hjderabad, 

Government, 88 
Sc~pe'ch, a turban ornament, 45, 81 
Sani, the abiu Smithiana, ii, 107, 131 
Sutdnri, to worry. 161 
Svulat Jang, Honored in war, a title, 

222 
Samir, a trooper occupying in Hydera- 

27 I bad in feudd relation to his com- 
&dr W G r ,  a civil judge i n  Hydcrabul, mander, 21, 68, 223 

27 
Sadr Tn'lukddr, a Commiaeioner of 

Revenue in Hyderabad, 34, 200, 
207, 217, 221, 231, 232 

Mt3-i .Dori lhat ,  the  Secretary to the 
Yajlia-i-Mdlgnrdrl a t  Hyderabad 
(9.'. )I  34 

&hL. t he  upper clsas of Hirndlljan 

Sayyitl, a descendant of the Propbet 
Muhammad, 53 ; ii, 3 2 , i 6  note, 125 

Secunderabad. See Sikandardbdd 
Sepoy, a native soldier, ii, 67. 8x1 

Sipuh i 
S W k f ,  a bawl-weaver i n  Kuhmfr ,  

299 
SbamabBr Jang, the Sword of war, 6 

Mv~hunmdana,  274 1 title, 226 



Shamsu'l.Gmark, the Sun of the Noblea, 
R title of thc cremier noble of 
Hydrrabad. see' Amir ~ a b i i  7, 
59. 63. 101 

~ h a i ~ l n .  n ;lr\il, 104 
Shdrlacho, 11on cub, a kind of cannon in 

K ~ ~ s h m i r ,  YO3 
Slcihrr;, a boitt in Kiubmfr, 285 
Shirhum, the Indian rosewood, 214 
S~jjirdanlsl~in, controller of a Muham- 

n ~ a d a r ~  relig~oua endowment, 235 
note 

Sikaodardb.dd, tbe  city of Sikandar, 
SO 

Sikrlr, the tower of a Hindu temple, 
ii, 45, 47, 161 

Silahd(rr = rcrmtgm, an officer of native 
cavalry who owns the  horses of hia 
trooper*, 148 

Siluhd1rr.i. See Silahdar 
Singhorn, tbt: water caltmp, trapa bi- 

spi,.orlr, 257 ; ii, 55, 64, 120, 149 
sip ah^. a linllve soidirr. ii, 67 
J h i ,  the Uvlhcryia atrooo, ii, 4, 225 
Soyu,~~,  third, 34 
Sttipa. See Dungttn 
Sfibah, a government or civil division of 

Hyderal,nd, 31, 36. See SdbaMcir 
Stibahdar, forluerly the governor of a 

ntilmh. 53 
Sugicr rnp;es, an old coinage in Hydera- 

bad. 40 
SoltB111 'Aditlat, n Criminal Coort in 

Hydcrabad City, 28 
Sandma, clear copal varnish, 300, 301 
Sara, a god, a class of mortals in IlimQ- 

layan Iluddbism, ii, 171 
Surdju'l-blulk, Sun of the Coontry, a 

title, 28, 59 

Tddi, palm toddy, a n  exciseable liquor 
in Hvderabad. 39 

~ a h n i ~ ~ ~ ~ d r u ' d d a n & ,  Happy Friend of 
the State, a title. 217 

T d r f l ,  a fiscal sub-division of district i n  
Hyderahad, 34, 162 

Tahsilddr, tho head of a tahaIl i n  
Hyderabad, 34, 101, 236 ; ii, 129, 

Ta'lukddr, a district officer in Hgdera- 
bad, 32, 33, 34, 39, 65, 83, 100, 
105, 1 0 i ,  138, 139, 161, 17'2, 175, 
183, 156, 194, 197, 210, 214, 217, 
221, 221, 23(!, 235, 237, 238, 239, 
242, 213, 259 

Ta'lukddr awal, tbe  chief o5cer of a 
district, 34, 236, 233, 239 

Tu'luMir doyum, the second ta'lukdar. 
it., chief assistant to the  &I Iukdur 
a d ,  34, 161, 236, 239 

Ta'luk&ir myam, the third ta'lukddr, 
i.c., the junior ssristant to t h e  
ta'lukhir aual, 34, 161 

Ta'lukddrl, the office of tu'lukddr, 221 
Tangart, a rough wooden bridge i n  

Kashmlr, 297 
Tank, an artificial reservoir of water, 

21S, 221, 230, 248 ; ii, 48, 91 
Tankhudh, pay, 228 
Tankhralh jfigir, 33, 228. See Tankh- 

zcr~h ta'luka. 
Tai~kh~cdh ta'luta, a diatrict in Hydera- 

had whose revenues are aasigned to a 
commander of troops in l ~ e u  of pay,20 

Tanma, a female malignant spirit in 
Hioldlayan Buddtlirm, ii, 210 

Tdr, an upland plattau in NC@I, ii, 227 
Ta'zia, a model of the tomb of Hasan 

and Eussain, used in the hfuharram 
festival a t  Hyderabad, 122 note. 

TQgh Jang, thesword of War, a title, 212 
Thdnadcir, rural executive osce r  in 

Kashmir, ii, 27 
Thrutkhany, a mortuary chamber in a 

Buddhist temple, ii, 174 , Tiryaggo, brute-beasts, a classof mortak 
in  Himdayan Buddhism. ii, 171 

Tol, n square of a N4pdll City, ii, 235 
Triratna, the Buddhist Trinity, ii, 241 
T h ,  t he  cadrela toom, ii, 4 ,  13, 83 

Umar&.,Noblrs, a title in Hyderabsd, 
1x111. 

Upright fir. Ree phaladd, ii, 17 
UrMd, nn overseer, 299 

1 g i ;  ~ u b - c i l l e c ~ r  of land &venue 
in Ddrjiling, ii, 180 

Tdda, a rerervoir, 405 
Ta'luka, a n  administrative district i n  

Hyderabad, 7, 28, 32, 33, 162, 211, 
237, 239 

V. 

VakII, an agent, go-between, 60, 61, 78, 
128, 139, 160, 167, 183, 188, 203, 
217, 230, 231, 238, 246, 24i,  253 



Vihdm, a Bnddhiat monastery in Khpdl, 
ii. 237 1 

~n'l-hijjs,' a inhamrnbdan lunar month, 
Yhiman,  jasmine, ii, 117 
Yido, a goblin in Himdlapn Buddhiam, 

1 I I ~  
ii. 206 

' ~ i k & i ' l - ~ m a r d ,  Illajeaty of the Nobles, 
n title, 64 

W. 

rt;thid, one, 92 
I'iazir, a hlinister, ii, 75, 92 ; an official 

of high rank in Kashmlr, ii, 89, 90, 
91, 93 

Y. 

 hi,-'female phallic emblem, ii, 224 1 

Z 

Za'frdn, saflroo, ii, 42 
Z a d u r a ,  little wasp, a kind of cannon 

in K-hmlr, 303 
Zamlndbr, a local maanate in Hyderabd, 

37, 39, 230, 238 ; in Kmhmfr, rr 
farmer, ii, 15, 22, 32 

Zila', an administrative district in 
Hyderabad, 33, 165, 236, 238 ; ii, 
134 

Zila'kndi ,  distribution of a country into 
districts, 33 

Zila'ddr, a chief police officer in Hyder- 
abad. 25. 81. 82. 89 





G E N E R A L  I N D E X .  

A. 

'Abdu'l-QhafffuSbLh of Srinagar, ii, 123 
'Ahdu'l-Knrirn of Iigderabad, 224, 230 ; 

his opinions, on the Uovernment, 
213, on irrigation, 217, 218, on the 
Hajli-i-MBlguzdd, 218 

'Abdn'llah bin 'Ali, 202, 227, 228; 
evades the Courta, 09. Sez Saifu'- 
ddaula 

'Abdu'llah bin Shame, an Arab chief of 
Hyderabad, 168 

'Ahid Kuli Khdn, grandfather of the  
first Nizdm, 5 3  ; his death, 64 

Abn'l-Fattrh Kbdn, the first Bbamsu'l- 
Umard, 63 

Abu'l-Halim, first judge of the Civil 
Court a t  Hgderabad, 253 

Aehbrbal Gardens, ii, 95, 146, 147, 
150 ; described, ii, 38, 39 

Adam, Mr. John, his action in  the cam 
of Palmer and Co., 14, 125 

Adi Buddha. See Buddha. 
'Adil Shdh of Bijdpdr, the, 5 3  
Adfitak Range, describod, ii, 3 ; view 

from the, ii, 3 
A& Peak of Kaahmir, ii, 25 
Agha Muhammad Shuatri, 82, 83, 172, 

227, 230 
Agriculture in Kaabmfr, ii, 143 
AbPtkng Hill in Kashmir, ii, 50, 62, 63 
Ahmad 'Alf, chief judge of the Appelhta 

C o u r ~  of Hyderabad, 255 ; his 
character and opinions, 180, 181 ; 
his attitude towards Sir &LI& Jane, 
255, 256 

Ahmad Sh6h Abddl  in Kashmlr, 309 
Ahmdddbdd, a name for Bidar (q. v . )  
Ahmadungar, capital of the  N i d m  

S h h ,  5 3  
dln A k h d ,  105 ; the  Nizdm's views on 

the, 106 
Aj-16 Hills, 2 ; cam, 2 

Akbnr the Emperor, in Koahmir, 309 ; 
ii, 118 ; au an adminirtrator, 105 ; 
attacks the Deccan, 63 ; builds the  
H a d  Parbat a t  Srinagar, ii, 5 3  

Akbar 'All Shdh of Lsddkh, ii, 122,123 
A k h h  Mulls Shdh Mr, his house. See 

P a d  Mahal, ii, 56 
Aksh6bhya, the Dhyini Buddha, ii, 170, 

175, 244 ; his colour, ii, 241 
'Aldn'ddin Khilji of Delbi, ii, 211 ; 

takes Deogirl, 51 
'Alidbdd P a .  See PLr Pantad Para, 

ii, 125, 128 
'AlidbSd 8PnSI in Kaahmk, denmibed, 

ii, 27, 28 
'All Jdh of Hgderabad, 118 ; relala and 

diem, 56 
'Alf Marddn Kh4n in Kashmir, 309 
'Aliwdl, ruins of, near Hydernbad, 159 
'A11 Z a m h  Haidar Y4r Khdo, Munfru'l- 

Mulk, grandfather of Sir SBIh 
Jang, 60 

Amarndth in Kasbmlr, ii, 77, 129, 146 ; 
a story of, ii, 115, 116 

Ambdrlpet in  Hyderabad, visited, 222 
Amlnu'ddln, Judicial Srcre~ary to the 

hlinjster of Hyderabad, 31, 121, 
228, 230, 231 

Amlr Kabir, 18, 19, 209, 212, 237, 
238 ; bin appearance, 178 ;  his 
house, 102, 254 :-supports the 
Courts, 99 :-his ndmini*tration of 
the  PBgdh lands, 167, 183, 186, 
214, 215 c b i a  police jurisdiction, 
26, 68, 69 :-hia relations with Mu- 
hammad Sbukhr, 199 :-interposes 
i n  quarrels between Sir S l d r  Jang 
and the Nidm, 61 ; in  audience 
with the Nidm, 2 2 6 ,  230, 251, 
ff 3, 265.-His opinions, 102;  on 
the Nizdm's health, 254 ; on the 
Nizdm and the Railway, 263 ; on 
the administration of the P@ 
lands, 178.-Opinionasbout him, Sir 
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Babnimu'ddnula, a relative of Sir Bdldr 
Jang, his character, 175, 176, 179 

Bahdmu'ddiu. See Bahdmu'ddaula, 
169 

Bailly, Mr., a medical officer in Hyden- 
bad, 8 1  

B4lsi4 R4j4a of NQpdl, ii, 239 
B4jl Rdo of Poona, 58 
Bdl Narsingh Kanwdr, father of Jang 

Bah4dur of NQpil, ii, 243 
Bdld Prsshdd, son of Chnndfi MI, Mini* 

ter of Hydemhd, 114, 210 
B a l h m ,  Cantonmenb of, 142,146,147 ; 

visited, 227 ; visited by Sir Bdldr 
Jang, 201, 205 ; gambling at, 180, 
181, I82 

BQldaan Biver in the Ddrjlling District, . - 

ii, 181 
Bdfour, Dr., Superintending Surgeon of 

Hyderabad, 72, 142 ; his opinion 
on the condition of the Decean, 
1 ;.7 -". 

Mmukand of Hgderabd, his mtory, 
192, 193 

BaltIs of Kashmlr, 271 ; their habitat, 
2 i 2  ; their ebaracteristiw, 272, 
2 i 3  

BaltistBn, nn outlving province of Kaah- 
mlr, 267, 268, 270 ; climate of, 
271 ; adminiatration of, 302 

Bdnihdl Pare, 182, 283 ; ii, 86,106,115 ; 
described, ii, 87, 112 : view from, 
ii, 129, 146: view of, from Kaahmfr, 
ii, 78, 80. from tbe Takbt-i-Sulai- 
mhn, ii, 48, from Lunkb!, ii, 82. 
-Mouutaius, ii, 1 3 2 . 4 t r e a m  de- 
scribed, ii, 81, 82.-Valley de- 
scribed, ii, 111, 112 -Villaae, ii, 
81.-Route, 268, 282, 298 ; ii, 97, 
145, 146 ; itinerary of, ii, 2, 99, 
100 ; ordinary itinerary of, ii, 2 

Bankern of Hyderabad, their power, 
10 R ;  their influence, 114 

B h r i t ,  Durlilhist priests of the N Q w h  
in NQpdl, ii, 234 

B b l l  Bilzl~ at  Naushahra, the, dencribed, 
ii, 6. 7 

Bhpam Rlshf, abrine of, described, ii, 69 ; 
view from, ii, 70 

Baptiate nt Hyderabad, 56 
RQrb Llrcba PW, 283 
Bnrak Jang, Arnh Jama'dk a t  Hydera- 

bad, 23, 116, 143, 202, 228, 260 ; 
his dewent, 135;  hia character, 
136, 25'2, 253 ; his wealth, 117 ; 
his bouae, 252 ; evades the Courtr, 
99 ; visits tbe arsenal a t  Secun- 
derabad, 216 

B h m t i l a  io Kashmlr, ii, 149, 150 ; de- 
rcribed, ii, 67. 68 ; Pass. 282 ; ii, 
49 ; route, 298 ; ii, 145, 146 

BBrdbibpet, story of the RohQlas at, 
1 A? 

b r l d  &ha of Bidar, the, 5 3  
Bnrkandh troops of Hyderabad, 24 
Basblm'ddaola, nephew of tbe Amir 

Knbfr, 178, 199, 200, 251 ; aa a 
poasible candidate for Minister. 
'Azim 'Ali Kbdn s view, 259 ; Sir 
%I& Jang's attitude towards him, 
207 ; viaits tbe Residency gardens, 

I 189, 190 ; birth of his two nons, 
I 202 ; deatb of bia ma, 233 

Bss61l obtained lty Quldb Siugh of Kasb- 
mlr, 306 ' Rats of Kasbmir, the, 276 ; ii, 32 

Baudbamdrgi NQadrn of NQpdl, ii, 434 
Rdwan in Kashmlr, described, ii. 36 
Becber,Major,political officer a t  Sdnagu, 

ii A!? .., --. 

Bedunbo Lake in Sikkim, ii, 154 
Behat River, 284. See Jhelam 
Berdr, defined. 1 ; i b  original divisions, 

31 :-ce~sion of, 16, Col. Brigp' 
views, 86, 8 i  :-restorntion of, 8ir  
Sdldr Janp'a views. 104. 170, 171, 
his letter, 74, 76, r e f u ~ l  of Govern- 
ment. 169:-revenues of, Nirdm's 
r i ~ b t s  over, 51, 73, 74, nurplua, 
73note:-administratio~~of, Nizam's 
views, 76 :-reports on, 74 :-pre- 
paration of annual report on, 180, 
182,184:-Resident's audience with 
Nizdm before departure frr, 222, 
224, 225, 226, 229, 230. 231, 232; 
Sir Sdldr Jang's view, 224, 225 ; 
the Mutahawar Jang's share in the 
matter, 227, 228 

Betsu XInuntnin in BhGtAn, ii, 153 
Bhadarl Ndth of Jammdn. 300 ; ii, 111 ; 

his idecur, ii, 115, 116 
Bhadrawdh. mnuntaius of. ii, S i  
Bhagwdn Db, banker of Hydernbnd. 90, 

110, 111 ; bis view of the Nizbm's 
conduct a t  the Ri'smi'llah cerrlnony, 
194 ; his view of the Nizdm's arti- 
tude towards the Conrl~, 194 

Bbairava See Siva, ii, 214 
Rhairad. Gee Pdrvatl, ii, 244 
Bbdtgdou in NCM, ii. 214 E., 238, 240, 

24 7 
Bbao Port of Jammdn town, ii, 91, 101, 

155. 136 
Bhawdofgir Hill in the Deccan, 159 
Bbdwar Poreat of st1 trees, in Shpdl, ii, 

224 
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Bhdrl River of NBpdl, ii, 222 
Bhlm Sen Thdp4 of NBpdl, ii, 241, 242 
BhlmB River in Hyderabad, 2 
Bhimbar, described, 279 : ii, 2, 3 
Bhimbar River described, ii, 3 
Bhimhar Ronte into Kashmlr. See Plr 

P a n M l  route. 268, 282 ; itinerary 
of, ii, I ,  2 : ordinary itinerary of. 
ii. 2 ; spare ahoes for horses required 
on the, ii, 9 

Bbold Ndth, Pundit, of Srfnagar, ii, 30, 
77 

Bhfil Rdjd of Srlnagar, 300 
BbGtbn War of 1864, ii, 15 ff. 
Bhdtids described. ii, 205 ; elms of, ii, 

162 : dwellingsol, ii, 163; of Nkp41, 
ii. 228 ; of Sikkim, ii, 161 :-the 
Dharmu, of Bhfitnn, ii, 162, 168 

Bbfiti4 Kosi River in Kkpdl, ii, 161,223 
Bhyusa Lake in  Sikkim, ii, 154 
Bicbkdndd in Hydernbad visited, 237 
Bichldrl River. See BdmsG Biver 
Bidar iu Hyderabad, 3, 31 ; capital of 

the Barid Shdha, 63 ; capital of the  
Bahmanla, 63 : district of Hyder- 
shad, 35 

Bijai Singb, Colonel, of Kashmir, ii, 66, 
67 

BijQpGr, 31 ; capital of the 'Adil Shdbs, 
52 "- 

Bijbibdra in Kashmlr, ii, 146, 150: de- 
scribed, ii, 39 ; antiquity of, 308 ; a 
story of, ii, 127 ; bridge at,  ii, 125 

Bijli Sir Peak in the Kbdgan Bange, 
ii, 62 

Bilaut in JammGn, ii, 25, 84, 105, 107, 
131 ; view from, ii, 84 

B i d r  BBl;(ghdt, 31 
Birdr Pninghdt, 31 
Hirde, nbence of game, in Sikkim, ii, 

219 
Rirh, a di.-trict of Hyderabad, 35 
Bt slni'llllh ceremony explained, 164 

note:-at Sir SdlBr Jang's house, 
171. 187, 188, 189 :-Nidm's be. 
hnviour at, 161, Khan~ln.wiimi'a 
view, 167, s native halikrr's view, 
194, Sir Sdldr Jang's view, 198 

noatmcll of Kwbmlr, the, derc~ibed. 275 
Boats of Ksshmfr, describrd, 295 ; ii, 

114, 115;  in Sikkiln, ii. 194, 
195 :-travelling by, in Kashmir, 
i i .  150 --. - -  - 

Mdhgangd Torrent of JammGn, de- 
scribed, ii, 18. 19 

B6,lhiaattv* explained, ii, 170, 171 
Bouquets from i h e  Ibaidency Onrdens a t  

Bgde~ahad, 189, 201, 209, 203 

Bowen, Mr., Sir 8QMr Jang'r private 
secretary, 229 

Brahm4 Peakn of Kashmfr, ii. 85, 66, 
129 

Brabmd Sakal Lake in Kashmir, 253 
Brdhmans, in Hyderabad, 5, aa soldiem, 

144, 148, 149; in N6p41, ii, 229, 
aa mldien, ii, 231 : among t h e  
D6grds of Krshmfr, 273 

Brahmdputra Biver, ii, 154 
BrBgsrbf in  Jammdn, ii, 82 
Brereton, Mr., of Hgderabnd, viaited at 

Kulbargn, 235 :-his opiniorw o n  
Hyderabad, 139. 140, on Knlbarg., 
138, on Sir U ld r  Jang, 139 

Bribery by a ta' ldddr in Hyderahd .  
107, 172 

Bridges in Ka9hmir descrihed. ?96, 297; 
the kid, ii, 42, 4 3 ;  the ckibf .  
ii. 83, 84 ; the plank. ii, 21. :-at 
Bijbihdra ii, 21,146 :-at Srlnagar, 
289, 290 :-in Sikkim, mne. ii. 195. 
219:--on the TiatB, ii, 201, 202 ;on 
the Great Rangit, ii, 201, 207, 217 

Brigga, Col., Military Secretary to t h e  
Reaident a t  Eyderabnd, his  opi- 
nions on the Reformed Troop,  53, 
84, on the cession of R e d r ,  86, 
87, on justice in Hyderahd,  96, 
97, on the Arabs, l z l ,  122 ; o n  
P ~ l m e r  B Co., 96, on tbe a 5 a i n  of 
Pdran blall, 154, on the relations 
hetween Minister and Residcn-, 56, 
on Sndjn'l-Xulk aa a Minister, 
129, on the Nidm's isolation from 
the Resident, 96 

Buddha, .4di, ii, 212 ; explain&, i i ,  170 ; 
ae rel~reselrted iu x6pdl. ii, 244 :- 
Dhydni, explained, ii, 170. 171:-  
Mdnoaha, explaineJ, ii, l i l  

Burldhiem in the Hin~dlnjas explained. 
ii, 169 ff : in h'd[~dl, ii, 243. 244. 
245 ; i ts effect on that in Sikkim, 
ii, 212 : in Sikkim, ii, 216, ex. 
plaincd. ii, 169 ff : in Knsbmlr. 
ii, 54 : amonK the KQwdn, ~ i ,  2S4 

Buddhist hell, rxplaioed, i i  205 : images 
in the H~mdlapaa, ii, 174, li.5, thew 
coloum, ii, l i 5 .  their attributes, 
ii, 175 ; in N6pii1, ii, 214, 245: 
monastery in Sikkim describe*, 
ii, 204 : temple a t  Kdlimpnog, 
ii. 197 

~nddh:lsta in Kashmlr, 272 ; their nam- 
ben, 277 

Rfilkdpnr near H~derahsd visited, 2 3 4  
BGrhas Monntni~~ in Knshmir, ii,  5Q 
BGri6 Qsndak Kiver of NQpdI, i i ,  223 
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Bu j La'l Qhddm in W m i r ,  ii, 28 
Burj Zajn4r in Kashmir, ii, 29 
Bu~bby ,  Col., k i d a n t  a t  H y d e n b d  ; 

his opinion of the Arab ,  136 ; hia 
grnve, 190 

B w v  pmlaima 8.16b.t J m g  to be 
Nidm,  65 

Bfital Plr Mountain in Jlunmfm, ii, 81, 
86 

condoct, 125, tararda Palmer & 
Co., 13, 156, in the Pinddri Bar, 
166, towcudr CbmdPjf, 168 : hir 
mmmer-boom, 229: hie Sikh troop% 
18 : him n h t i o n  to the Arabs, 18. 
-Opinions of him, a native hn- 
ker's, 87,184, Mr. W. Pdmer'm, 94, 
101, Qbvind Bb's, 113, 114.. 

k d w r i  Monntain in Sikkim, 11, 183, 
189 

Churn 8uiU of J a m m h  dercribed, 

C. 

Camphell, Archibrld, of Ddjlling, ii, 168, .." 

cba&&n RAIIV in ~ikkim. '  ii, 153 ; Chiba &a of Sikkim, bia story, ii, 177, 
Vallev. ii. 168 I I 8 0  

822,323 
Changchiling Monaskry in  Bikkim, 

ii,li6,177, 217 ; d=ribed, ii, 211, 
212, 213, 217 ; view from, ii, 213, 
n." 

11 1 
Canah of Kashmfr, the, 285 ; of Srina- 

gar, 288, 289 
Cavalry of Hydcrabad, ita comporition, 

21 ; i tr  hones, 21 ; position of a 
Jsma'dh in, 21 : of the Hyderahad 
Contingent, their h o r n .  152, tbeir 
services, 150, e l m  of men in, 144, 
nnewed,  150, trooper in, -tar of 
% 21 

C d a n  in Kuhmlr. ii, 68, 69 
Chadnrghit nrar H y d e n h d ,  rite of the  

Residency, 61 : origin of, 147 ; 
opening of a Church at, 73 ; nca 
at, 241) 

Cbagnado j e .  f3ea A d b k i t 6 n a r r .  
Chair, s Buddhut, in  Sikkim, dercribed, 

ii, 206 
Chak Division of the Karhmlrb, the, 

276. SO8 
Chamalhbi Mount& in BhGlh ,  v i e r  

of, from Phd6t .  ii, 188 
Chambd Mountains of. ii. 105. 132 

I1 I 
Changkang Monntain in Sikkim, ii, 153 
Chansomma. See Kdli. 
Cbansumpa See S iva  
Cbanresig, ii, 258. See AralbkitBnur. 
Cbarati in Sikkim, ii, 189 ; mad b e t w m  

&ndakpbn and, described, ii, 183, 
184 

Ch4rg.l in Jammdn, ii, 88, 132 
Charles, Mr., of Hyderahd, 197 
Cbashma Shdbf near Srinqmr, 295 
Chatfield, Mr., Principal of the Blphin- 

stone College, 257 
Chaubhid Rd jL  of N6p61, ii, 239 
Ch.1Pdhrri Mahbb of Kuhmlr ,  ii, 58 
Ch6pdDga of N B d ,  ii, 228 
Cbhbkm Lake in Bikkim, ii, 164 
Chbb Koncbo. See Dbarma. 
ChbbtA M61 All. Gee Mlil All. 
C h i U l s  of Kashmfr, 271, 273 ; are Mu- 

hammadan D@&, 273. 274 ; de- 
&bed, 273, 274 ; their habitat. 
271. 272 

. d .  -~, - - -  

Chmmp. Ebe MutrEya. 
Chdmpdr of Kssbmfr, 271 ; theirhabitat, 

272 ; their cbnracterirtia, 272, 
273 

Chamnmn Mountain in Sikkim, ii, 163, 
200 

Chrndd See Cbaaddjl. 
Cbanddjf, a famous dancing girl of By- 

derahad, 168 
Chmdra-Bbdpa. h e  CbinPb, ii, 88, 97 
Chandmgiri Mountain in Nkpdl,ii, 226 ; 

view from, ii, 249, 250 
Chancl6 L61. Miniater of Flydenbad, 

160,205,210 ; his b e r e d i t y r a a k ,  
8 : his cbuncter, 59, 123, 262 : bin 
administration. 57, 111 ; farms out 
the land rrvenae, 37, 38 ; sup- 
po rkd  by Sir H. Ruwll ,  62 : h u  

CAllrt-bridge in Knahmfr dmribed,  
296, 297 ; ii, 83, 84 

C b h  Kalich KbPn, a title of 'Abid Kuli 
K h h ,  53 ; of the  6 n t  NMm, 53, 
64 

CbiiPb River, 2i8, 279: ii. 106, 131, 
135; described, ii, 82, 83, 84, I O i ,  
108 ; new bridge over the, ii, 107 : 
ita bssin, 2iO 

Chidnf  Valley in Jamm6n, ii, 132, 133 
Cbibmbar Rho of ITyderatmct, 231, 234 
Chitha PLnf River in Jammdn k r i b e d ,  

ii, 19, 20, 22, 23 
C b b k  P u r  in Sikkim, ii, 164, 160 ; 

mountain, ii. 153; Iako, ii. 154; 
range described, ii, 153; view of, 
from Phalttt, ii, 188 

Cbolrmn Lake in Sikkim, ii, 163, 154 



Choh6r M l d r  of Hyderabad noticed, 84 
Cbnmbi Valley of Tibet, ii, 161, 160, 164 
Chundra, Isle of, in the Dal Lake a t  

Srfnagw, tablet on, 294 
Church for native Cliriatiana a t  Secun- 

derabad, hoilt by Paramgudi Mu- 
daliyar, 160 

Ci~il~administration of Hyderabad, 31 ff ; 
righh of the Arab chiefs in the, 
227, 228.-Refom in the, 232 ; 
Sir Sdldr Jang's proporale, 165, 
his hesitation, 200, 201, 217 ; 
Nizdm'a attitude. 200, 201 ; Rus- 
tamji Vikajl'a opiniona, 22 1 

Civil divisions of Hydembad, the origi- 
nal, 31, 32 

Climate of Kasbmlr, 270, 271, Valley, 
286, Middle Mountains, 281, tbe 
Outer Hills, 279, 280, Srlnagar, 
286.-Of Sikkim, ii, 218, 219, 220 

Coinage in Hyderabad, the multiple, 17: 
-in Kaabmlr. system of. ii. 75. 76 

Contingent ~ o r c e s '  oi ~ ~ d e r b b ~ d .  .see 
Hjdembad Contingent 

Cordery, Mr., Pirat A8aiahnt, Hy derabad, 
242, 246 

Courts, a t  Hydembad, 27 ff; explained 
by Q6vind Rho, 97 ; their constitu- 
tion, 228, 230, 231 ; the Special, 
97 ; want of strmps, 206 ; arrears 
in the, 181, 216, 217, 232, 243.- 
Nizdm's attitude towards, 126 ; re- 
sirtanco to, 127, by tbe Arab Chiefs, 
121, 206, sopported by tbe Nidm, 
123, 128 ; NizBm's reported d i e  
miaaal of the judges, 164.-Opinions 
on tbe, Nizhi's, 100, Sir S 6 l k  
Jang's, 106, 206, Sir Q. Yule's, 
i7 ,  nntive judges', 10, 88, 176, 
215, 216, 261, native cavalry 
officers', 97, popular, 200, Mr. W. 
Palmer's, 102, hlr. Seg~uour Keay's, 
157, Abu'l-Hallm'a, 253 ; a native 
banker's on the Nizdln'a attitude, 
195.-Of Krabo~lr, ii, 138 

Cunningham, General, hia Excavations 
a t  Wdntlpfir in Kaahmlr, ii. 40 

Customs duties in Hyderabad, reform of, 
38, 39 

DachhinpSd dihtrict of Kashmlr, ii, 64 
Dnftarddrs defined, 10 ; oppose Sir SBlh 

Janp, 120 
Dnkhanl Djnesty,a name for the D~naaty 

of the Niuims, 54 

Dal Lake a t  Grinagar described, 285 
286, 293, 294, 295 

Dalai Lima of Tibet, ii, 164 ; origin of 
the, ii, 172, 173 ; bis authority in 
Bikkim, ii, 215 

Daling. See Damsang. ii, 151 
Damdn-i-Kuh in Krebmlr, the, 269, 278 

8 Ddmbdar Pdnd6, Minister of N 6 d .  ii. . ,  , 
241, 242 

D a m ~ n g  in Ddjfling, ii, 151, 160 ; dea- 
cribed, ii, 197, 198, 200 : taken 
from Bhdtdn, ii, 169, 192 ; view 
fmm, ii, 199, 200 

Dang& of Hyderabad, origin of the city, 
16 

Dankya Mountains in Sikkim, ii, 152, 
153,195,200 ; view of, from Phalfit, 
ii. 188.-Pasq ii, 160 

Daramdi River of NBptll, ii, 223, 237 
D6rds of Kashmlr, 271 ; their hnbitat, 

272 ; their characteristics, 272 
DBjlling, derivation of, ii, 248 ; toan, 

ii, 153 ; roads from, to Jelap Pas,  
ii, 160 ; to Tanglo, ii, 180 : -dis t r ic t  
defined, ii, 151, history, ii, 167, 
168, 169, popnlation, ii, 161 

Drsahrn festival defined, 224 nok 
Danlat Khbu of Hyderabrfd, 223, 227 
DaulatBMd. See Drogiri. 
Davidaoo, Colonel, Resident nt Hpdera- 

bad, 62: in the motiny, 155, 156:- 
favour6 RAm Rbo, 133, 134 :  bis 
report on the Beram, 74 : his 
opinions, on the Arabs, 136, 153, 
on Sndju'l-Mulk, 136 

Dayabhang Mountain in h'bpbl, ii, 223, 
one 
1 L U  

Deb U j h  of BhGUn, rxplrined, ii, 173 
Debts of the Hyderabad Qoveroment. 

S616r Jang's method* for reducing 
the. 17 

Deccan defined, 1, 2, ti8 : conquered by 
Muhammarl Tnghlak, 62, revolts. 
62, 53, reconqoere l by the Mo- 
ghals, 53 :-former Britisb policy 
towardr, 11 1, 11 2.-Report on, pre- 
paration of the, 185, 225, 226,227, 
230, 241, 242, 243, 248 ; Sir 
SBlSr Jnnp's belp, 186 

Deogiri in Hyderabad trken by 'Alicul- 
ddin Khiljl, 51 ; by Mnlik Ricffir, 
62 ; the destruction of, 52 

DQbg6l in Jammfin, ii, 81 
D&ai Plateau of liaahmir, 2 i0  
Depart~~re from II)dernbsd, autbor'a, 

246, 247, 252 ; Sir S61icr Jaog'a 
view, 241, 242, 243 ; Firkhro'ddio s 
view, 247 
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D6&s of Eashmlr. 2i1, 273 ; dea- 
cribed, 273, 2i4 ; their habitat, 
271 ; their eharaeteristicr, 272 ; 
tbeir crates. 273 

D h d l  in Jamm6n. ii, 91, 135; dw- 
cribed, ii, 102, 103 ; view from, ii, 
102, 103 

DhAni40, aformerdiitrict of Hydenrbad, 
8s 

Dharnln, image of, in the HimBlayaa, ii, 
174 

Dhar111a R&j5 of BhGtBn, ii, 162, 173 ; 
his c l a im in Sikkim, ii, 215 note 

Dhanlagiri Mountain in S&pbl, ii, 222, 
225 

D h ~ i n  Sinph of JammGn, 305 ; ohtains 
Hijauri, ii, 12; his builditlga, ii, 5, 
I 

Dhghai Buddha, ii, 243. See Buddha 
Digdibbl in JammGn, ii, 109 
Dizbton, Mr., of Hydemhod, 11, 12, 43 
Dijang, a name for Sikkim, ii, 15; 
Ililkwar Khsn'a garden in Srinapar. 289 
Dinjing, a name for Sikkim, ii, 157 
Dinkar BBo of Qwalior, 45 
DIwBni in Hyderabad defined, 8 :-Troops 

of Hjdemhsd, 18 
Dbdi in Jamm(m, ii. 87 

F a h  Muhammad, agent of the Shamsu'l- 
O m a d  family, 89, 112, 175, 209, 
234, 247, 249, 252, 268,260, 263 ; 

Education in Hyderabad, 41 ; medical, 
41, 42 

Edwardes, Sir Herbert, ii, 173 
Bllenborongh, L J ~ ,  on the affairs of 

Nudm Kb3irn'ddaula, 154 ; d a s  
not support General Fraser, 1.58 

Engliah, pol~cy of the rulers of Kashmlr 
towards the, 312 

Errington, Colonel and Mrs., travelling in 
Kashmlr, ii, 2 

Europeans, with the h ' i h ' s  Qovern- 
tnent, interference of, 177 :-their 

I quartera a t  Srinagnr, ii, 42, 43 
Excise in Hydernhd, 39 
Execution of decrees in Hgderahad City, 

9i ; difiiculties about, 88 ; Special 
Conrt for, 9i 

Extradition Treaty bctween Hydernhad 
and tbe British Qoveromcnt, 110 
h'izdm's view, 118 

P. 

Dominioas of the Nizim. Sea Nidm'n 
Dominionr 

Dorjeaempa, see Aval6kitesrrra ; ia a lm 
Amitabha (q. v.), ii, 211 

Drew, Mr.,of liashmlr, ii, 136, 137, 144; 
his description of the monotaina, 
269, 270 

Drfq ' I hh  in Oolkonda, The, 193 
Dfid~ang6 Rirer of Kaabmir, 289, 290 
DGdkbi River of Nefil, ii, 223 
Dukpa Sect of Bnddhisb, ii, 167, 243 ; 

tbeir origin, ii, 172 ; in Sikkim, ii, 
209, 210, 216 

DGm Division of the D6grOe of Kmhmlr, 
273 

Dnndipl, wtate of SBlh Jang, 161 
L)upleix proclaims MnuEar  Jang to be 

h'idm, 55 
Dntiw. Bee Curtoms, Oetroi, Tnanait 

Dolmn. & e ~ d k  

Eden, Sir Ashley, in BhBtPn, ii, 169,177, 
200 

I his view of the VikBru'l-UmarB'a 

Edgar, Mr. Ware, ii, 180,200,210,216 ; 
hir report on Sikkin, ii, 164, 166, 
176 

conduct. 242 

Parha t  Bakbsh Qardena. See Shdlmdr 
Gardens, ii, 56 

F m k h n a g a r ,  an estateof the Pbhk6r  of 
Hyderabad, 210, 223 ; riaikd, 209, 
210 

Fatteh Uaid60, the  parade of the  Re- 
formed Troops a t  the, a t  Hydenabad, 
123. 137 

~ergwrmn on the architecton, of NBpdl, 
ii, 244, 245, 247 

Pinnaces of Hydembul, 9 R 
Pinglam Corps of Hyderabnd, 116 ; de- 

sc~ibed, 23 
F M z  Jaog, a title of the father of the 

tint Nizdm, 54 
PlrbzpClr Pras in Kmhmlr, ii. 49, 72 
Poreian Secretaryabir, of India ofered 

the  author, 2i0. 241 
Poreat destrnctiok in  kikkim, ii, 183, 

194, 201,218, 219 
Porss tv  in Hydsrahad, 42, 169, 172, 

214 
P o q t h ,  Sir Douglar, 45 
PON in Jammdn described, ii. 4, 5 
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h r ,  General, Resident a t  Hjderabad, G M i b  Jang, d r a b  Jama'dBr in Hyders- 

62, 110 ff, 129, 130 ; his conduct, I bad. 23, 116, 202, 218, 237, 238, 
126, 136; not supported by the 
Qumrnrnent of India. 153, 154, 
158 ; his opinions of Nizam Nbeim- 
'ddaula, 158, of the Arabs, 130, 
131. of Surdiu'l-Mulk. 128. 158.- 

260 ; his family and character, 
137, 138 ;  visits the arsenal at 
Secunderabad, 216 

Qhantapdni, the Bddhisattva, ii, 243 
Qhdzlu'ddin Kbdo, a title of the father 

opihions about him, Sir Sdldr 
Jang's, 119 

French in the Deccan, 24, 55 ; oppose 
Nkim Ndair Jang, 55 ; support 
Nidm Sal6bat Jang, 55, and Nizdm 
Mnzaffar Janp, 55 ; opposed by 
'Arasth JBh, 58;  supported by the 
Nawbb of Karnbl, 55.-Struggles 
with the E n ~ l i h ,  55, 56 ; orer- 
came, 56 

Fried, of India, newspaper, its secret 
information, 83  

Fnailiers, Royal Scots, 153. 205, 208 ; 
condition of, 151, 152 ; their 
barracks, 149 ; their reading-room, 
145 ; games, 264 ; viaited by Sir 
8816r Jang, 204 

0. 

GaddL of Kashmfr, the, 275 
Oakkhars of Kdtli in Krshmfr, the 274 
Qaldan in Tibet, the Uma's  chair at, 

ii, 172 ; the Khampo of, ii, 173 
Qalnkpa sect of BuddhistP, ii, 167; origin 

of, ii, 172 ; in Sikkim, ii, 209, 2 i 5  
Gambling a t  BalBram, 180, 181, 182 
Game, absence of, in Sikkim, ii. 219 
Qandak River of NCpbl, ii, 160,222, 223, 

224, 225, 226, 237, 254 
Qaudf a v e r  of Nepal, ii, 223, 237 
Gan6sa, as a NQpdlf god, ii, 144 
Qantak in Sikkim, ii, 167 
Flarhwdl, taken by the Q6rkhds, ii, 239 
Ifaruda, as a N6ptUi god:,ii, 244, 247 
" Gate of the Lake, a t  Srinagar, 

described, ii, 51 
Qaar R a h m h  of YBsln, 311 
Gawler, Colonel, subjugates Sikkim, ii, 

218 
&don Koncho. See Sangba 
Qednn Tubpa, the first Tashf Lima, 

ii, l i 2  
Gelong, the Bhdtid Lahdddr, ii, 180, 

203 ; his wife, ii, 197. 
Q & h b  Rimbochhr, the, of Tibet, ex- 

explained, ii, 173 
Qbagr6 River in NCpdI, ii, 160, 222, 226 
Gh6lib bin Almd.. Eee Uhdlih Ja rg  

of the first Nizdm, 54 
Ghuldm 'A1i Khiio. See Surdju'l- 

Mulk 
Qhuldm 'Ali Sl~dh of Jammfin, ii, 100, 

122, 123, 139 
Ghuldm Muhnyyu'ddln, a Kasbmirf 

merchant of Srinagar, ii, 60, i 5  
Ohuldm S a y ~ d  Kbdn. See ' ~ r a s t J  J l i  
Qiihmochi, Mt , in Sikkim, ii, 153 ; f iew 

of, from Phal6t, ii, 188 
Qiigit, an outlying province of Ksahmlr, 

267,268,270,307; ii, 65; an appan- 
age of Kaahmlr, 311 ; cIimate, 
271 :-history, 311 ; taken by Gnldb 
Singh, 311 :-administration, 302 

GlrbBnjuddh Sbh of Nepdl, ii, 240, 211 
Girdlestone, Mr., Resident a t  KAtb- 

m6nd6, ii, 250 
Goddvsri River, 2 ; exploration of, 201 ; 

Sir Sdldr Jang's view, 194 
ifolkonda, 3 ; Capital of the KGtab 

Shdhs, 53 ; neglect of royal tombs 
at, 193 ; old works at, 254 

Qbrakhndth, ii, 244 ; his image at  Chang- 
chiling in Sikkim, ii, 21.2 

Q6rnkshandtha. See G6rakbndth 
QSrkhB, the term explained, ii, 228, 

230, 231 :-the district deacrihed, 
ii, 230, 237, 253, 254, 255.-Origin 
of the, ii, 230 ; subdivisions, ii, 
230, 231 :-view of loyalty. ii, 219. 
220 ; exclusivenese, ii, 195 : -con-  
quest of Ndpdl, ii, 211, 239, 240:- 
irruptions into Sikkim, ii, 160, 167, 
206, 207, 214, 21; ; into Tibet, i;, 
240 :-war with England, ii, 240, 
241 : in tho Mutiny, ii, 241.-Area 
of Kingdom, ii, 221, 222.-In 
Britiqh Regimeoh, ii, 231 ff ; t h e  
firat Regiment of, ii, 234 

Qbrkhdli, the term explained, ii, 228, 
230 

Giorbintbdn. Mt., in Ndpdl, view of, 
front Phaltit, ii, 188 

Q6shn Mahnl nt Hgderalmd, 20 
Qovernon of Kashmlr, the Mnghal, 309 ; 

the Sikh, 309 ; ii, 43, 61, 62, 95 ; 
the Pnthdn, 309 ; ii, 43 

Q6rind Rdo, Comptroller of Sir Sdldr 
Jang'n household, 97, 222 :-his in- 
fornlation on Sir Sdldr Jnng's means. 
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108, on the Courts, 98.-EL opin- 
ions on ChandG Ldl, 113, 114, on 
tbe Nidm's conduct a t  the Bi'- 
smi'llah ceremony, 190, 191. - 
Opinions about him. Sir Sdldr 
Jang's, 201 ; Rnstamji Vikajl's, 197 

Qrant, (fen1 Sir John T., of Hyderabad, 
111, 190, 216, 227 :-his opinions 
on Trimalgiri, 155, on tbe Re- 
formed Troops, 11 1, on the people 
of Hyderabad, 220 

Qrant. Mr.. h i d e n t  a t  Hyderabad. 
61, 6 2 .  

Qrant, Mr. J. W., discoven Ddjiling, 
ii, 168 

Qrntawat, Mt., in Xashmlr, ii, 60, 63 
Grey, Capt, of the Hyderabad Con- 

tingent Artillery, 149 
Qnbroo. See Uugdu 
Qngdu, Mt in Slkkim, ii, 185 
Qogrlbal, a division of the Dal Like a t  

Srinagar, 294 ; ii, 55 
QGjars of Ksabmir, 275 ; ii, 24,26, 72 ; 

of Jammdn, 300 ; ii, 85, 86 
Qnldbgnrb, hit., ii, 105, 106, 111, 112, 

129,130,132, 133, 136 
Qddb  Singh, 305 ; his rise, 3d4.-His 

conquests, Jammdn, 305, Bas&, 
306, Pdclar, 306, Kishtadr, 306, 
Laddkh, 306, Skbrdfi, 307, Rdm- 
nagar, 307 ; Kashmir, 310 ; Gilgit, 
311, Rdjanri, 311, 312, Pdnchb, 
311, 312.-Story of the male of 
Kashmirto, 310,311.-Hisadminis- 
trutive agrermenb witb the Briti~h, 
ii, 77 :-his deatb, 312 ; his tomb 
ac Srinngar, ii, 61. - At S(rngd- 
wan, 302;  ii, 133 

GMmarg in Kaahmir, ii, 68 ff, 110 ; vicw 
from, ii, 68, i l ,  72 

~firnngaof h'bpbl, ii; 228, 229, 230; in 
Eritish Regiments, ii, 231 

Habashia of HgderaLad, defined, 6 
Haidar '811, 66 
Haidar Bfg of Hyderabad, 26. 82, 

182, 203, 223 ; his work, 221 ; his 
ooinions. 209. 210 

Hdjar, t'he pon J stud farm of Kashmtr, 
ii, 63, 120, 121 

Hdji P a  in Kashmir, 298 
HBlisrkka rupee, the origin of the, 17 

Hdnjis of Kmhmir, the, 275 
Hanmant R h  of Hyderabad, 248, 256 
Hard Riahi of Isldmdbdd, ii, 35 
Hardinge, Lord, does not support Genl. 

Fraser, 158 
Hari Parbat Port of Srinagar, 289; ii, 42, 

148 ; described, 291 ; ii, 51, 52, 53 
Earl  Singh's garden in Srinagar, 289, 

291, 292;  ~ i ,  13 
Harmukh, Mt., in Kashmir, 281, 282 ; 

ii, 50, 118, 129, 148.-View of, 
from the Jbflam, ii, 62, 74, 148 ; 
from the Walar Lake, ii, 120 

Hmhmat Jang. a title of Colonel A. 
Kirkpatrick, 63 

Hslsan Rnur', a criniinal judge of Uydera- 
bad, his opinions on the Courts, 
215, 216 

Bastings, Lord, and Palmer and Co., 13, 
11, 125 

IIdthi Band in Kashmir, ii, 28 
Hagdtnagar in Hyderabad visited, 022, 

223 
Hapward, the trnveller, his murder, ii, 

1 n2 --- 
Elazrnt Bnl, near Kashruir, 295 ; ii, 58 
Hill, Genl. Sale, on the UorkMs, ii, 232, 

0"" 
L33 

ZIidlayan Journab, Hooker's, the, 
ii, 154 

Hindti titles of Muhammadans in the 
HimOag~q 306, 307 

HindGn of Kaahmir, 272, 275, 276, 
ii, 235 ; their nuruhrs, 277 

Hinu611 in IIyderabild, vi-ited, 336 
Htrd Singh, nephew of Ouldb Siugh of 

' Kaslimlr, 307 
' Hirnpur River. See Rinit~idra River 

History of Hyr1cr:~bsd. 51 ff 
1 Hodgson, Brian, ii, 247 : on the climate of 
8 Xbpdl, ii, 224, 215, 226 

Holland, Mr., firat Reaidelit a t  Q d e r a -  
bad, 56, 61 

Homindbdd visited, 63 
Hooker, Sir Jou~pb, i i ,  158, 177, 181, 

185, 187, ID" 203, 20,. 213 ; his 
UirnLlr~yn~r Jorcrtralr, ~ i ,  154 : his 
impritonment in Sikliim, ii, 168 : 
on the RAj& ii, 1G.I : on tbe scenery, 
ii, 155 ff ; iu East NbpBI, ii, 161 

Hopa~ud, ii, 211. See Amitdbha 
Horaca of the Cavalry of Eiyderabad, 

21 ; of ?he Contingent, 152 
Hundi BnI Mountain in Kasbmir, ii, 19, 

i l  72 .-, . -  
H ~ ~ s l a i n  SBgar Lake at  IIgilcrat,ad. i O  
Hussars, Eigbteentb, nt BgrlciabaJ. 111, 

140 
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Hgderabsd, the term explained, 70 : tour 
through, 236 ff; Mr. Brereton's 
opinions on, 140 :-pa a Sfibah, 31 ; 
history, 51 ff :-~eographical divi- 
pions, 3, 4 ; linguistic divisions of, 
3, 4 :-finances, 9 IT :-antiquitie, 
4 : -interference of Europeans in the 
affairs of. 185 ; Mutahavvar Jang's 
view, 263.-Assigned districts of, 
me BerBr.-City, 2,administration 
of, 26,28 ; m e n  at, 5.--Cootingcnt, 
207 ; dencribeJ, 18 ; origin of, 9, 
16 ; officers of, interfere in civil 
affairs, 133 ; miabehaviour of men 
of, a t  Ilichp(lr, 182 ; war servicen 
cf the 3rd Cavalrj of. 150.-Re- 
viewed, 131, 145, 264, Artillery, 
149, 5th Infantry, 147, a t  Hingbll, 
236 

Ibrfihlm BQg of Egdcrabad, 203 
Ibrdbim Jnma'ddr of Hyderabad, 184 
IbAbirn Pstan, irrigation projeob at, 

113 
Wgai ;ibited, 68 
Iktbdrih of NQp&I, ii, 0.29 
Ilicbpur in Berfir, capital of the Ima'd 

Shfihs, 63 ; Nawkba of, 193 ; mia- 
brhavionr of Contingent Troopa at, - .  
182 

Imdd Shfihs of Ilichpdr. the. 63 
Imdrn Umin HilL See Cb6a Ma1 Ali 
lmrat LA1 Corpsof Hjderabad described, 

23 
Indigo near Hydenbad, not a success, 

174 
Indroth6n Mountain in NQpd, ii, 226 
Indar, n district of Hyderabad. 35 
Indns River, its upper basin, 270 
Infantry of Hpderrbad, its composition, 

22 lT 
Intrigues a t  Hyderabad, Pa lm,  259 
Irrigation projects in Hpderabad, 113 
Isl6mdM in Kasbmir, ii, 114, 125 6, 

146, 147, 150 ; dsrribed, ii, 33 ff; 
antiquities of, 308 ; mats from Shti- 
pBu d k b e d ,  ii, 31 ff 

Islampa Paes. Sea Singlila 
Ida  of C h u n h  a t  Srinagar, ii, 118,147 ; 

described, ii, 68 
ltinenries in Ksshmir, ii, 1, 2,99, 100 ; 

in Bikk;m, 180, 192 

JBglrfit, 8 ; defined, 7 : administntion 
of, 34 ; justice, 26 ; police, 25, 26  

JBgfdfird of Hyderabad, tbeir police 
juriediction, 24. 165, 209, 210 

Jnhfin Namfi. seat of the Amfr liabir, 
101, 102, 178, 179, 190 

JahBngir, the Emperor. in Kashmfr, 
309 ; ii, 57, 63, 118, 119 ; a t  Vdr- 
I@, ii, 79. 80. at Shfilmfir Qar- 
dens, ii, 58, 59, a t  Oulmarg, ii, 
73 ; his death a t  BahrBmgul, ii, 80, 
95 -- 

JaibAr in Kashmfr, boildings at, ii, 38 
JalpBigurf district of Bengal, ii, 151 
Jama' Masjid a t  Srlnsgar, the, 292 ; de- 

soriled, ii, 46 
Jsma'dLrs of Troops in Hydenbad, tbeir 

position, of Arabs, 23, of adq, 
21, of Sikbr, 23, of Sindbls, 23 

Jam6lu'ddln Mauhvl, Chiaf Judge of 
the Civil Conrt of Hyderabad Citj. 
176 

~ a m i i a ,  sound of the word, 267 ; and 
Kaahmlr, me Kashmir. MabBrirjP of. 
-Province, 268 ; its mountains. 
269, its adruinietration, 301.- 
Town, 279 ; ii, 86,106 ; described, . 
ii, 92 6, 101.-Conquered by Ranjlt 
Singh, 305 ; by Mahku Singb, 305. 
-Viewfrom, ii, 92.-View of, from 
the Tavf River, ii, 135; from the 
Bbau Port. ii, 136 

Jamsetjee of Byderabad, 197 ; his dis- 
missal, 143, 114, 149, 152, 155 ; 
N S m ' s  opinion of, 164 

JamshBdjf. Gee Jamretjee 
Jfimga. See Manjfisrl 
Jang BahMnr of ii, 241, 212, 

243, 260 ; him family, ii, 242, 243 ; 
hia character, ii, 260.-Of Hyden- 
bsd, 126. 133 ; his t m n ,  130 

Janno Mt. in NQpBI, view of. from Pbalt~t. 
ii, 188 

Jsphbs, Hiuduized Buddhirrtr in NQdl. - .  
- &-234 

Ja t  Diriaion of the D6grPa of M m h ,  
273 

Jaw4hir Siogh of Bdjaarl, ii, 5 ; hi# 
dory, 312 ; ii, 6 

Jelap Pasl in Sikkim, ii, 154 ; high 
mod to Tibet, ii, 160 

Jenkinm, Mr. R, P., BritLh Agent in 
Kaahmir, ii, 137 
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~handnswdmi Mudaliyar of Hgderabad, ~ i s h 6 n g d  Rirer of Karhmlr, 269, 270, 
173, 174, 179, 187, 188, 189, 190, 

209, 213. 232, 234. 239. 246. 248. 

282 
192, 193, 195, 196, 202, 2113, 205, Kiahtwir in Rasbmir, obtained by 

ffuldb Sinah. 306 : Mountains of. 

deacrihed, 281 5 ; vegetation, 286, 
287 ; climate, 271 ; analogy to the 
Nepal Valley, i ~ ,  226, 227 ; popnla- 
tion, 275, 276, 277 ; adminialra- 
tinn. 301 ; history, 307 5 ;  anti- 
quities, 308 :-in the spring, cli- 
male, ii, 139, 140, 141, snows, 
ii, 110, colouring, ii, 140, 141 :- 
routes into, i ~ ,  145 ; itinerary in, 
ii, 1, 2 :-visitors to, ii, 122 :- 
hints to travellers, ii, 145 :-what 
cln be aeen in a week, ii, 149, 
150 :-views of, ii, 124 ; from 
Burj ZajnBr, ii, 29, from MBrrand, 
ii, 33, 125, from Achhabal, ii, 39, 
from Wbntipfir, ii, 41,' from the 
Takht-i-SulaimBn, ii, 39 ff, 75, from 
ffulmarg, ii, 68, from BApam Rishi, 
ii, 70, from the BBnibBl Pass, ii, 80, 
112, 113, 146, from the Jhdlam, ii, 
119, 128 

Kaahmiria, 2i1, 273 ; ii, 16, 22, 26, 
32 ; described, 276, 276, 277 ; as 
soldiem, 303 ; Ranbir Singh's opinion 
of, ii, 144 

KBsim Ydr Jang BaLddur, 68 
Katha Kul, a canal in Srfnagar, 288, 

289,292 ; ii, 60 
Kdtbmdnd(l in Nbpdl, ii, 231 5, 238, 

246 ; the Resident at. ii, 241 
Kau1.h in Hyderabad, 237 ; Rdjb of, 

237 
K&i of Hydernbad City, his jurisdiction, 

27, 29, 121, 220 ; his civil juris- 
diction, 184.-In S~kkim, his status 
and duties, ii, 164, 165 

Keay, Mr. Seymour, his opinionn on the 
treasury of Hyderabad, 257, 258 ; 
on banking policy, 157;  on the 
Courta, 157 

Kennard, Mr., a traveller, 257 
Kennanay, Sir John. Resident a t  Hyder- 

abnd, 61, 63 
Iihdgan Range in Hazdra, ii, 49, 68, 74, 

148 ; view of, from Mdnaa Bal, ii, 
62 

Khairu'nniasi, wife of Col. A. Kirk- 
patrick, 118, 119. See Mihru'. 
nniss5. 

Khamman, a district of Hyderabad, 35 
Khana Bal bridge in Kasbmir, ii, 114, 

115 

- ,  
254; 256. 258:-hi; o~idions bn the I ii. 77. 86 

origin of the Residency, 146 ; on t h e  
Nirdm's conduct a t  the Bi'smi'lhb 
ceremony, 167 :-his farewell visit, 
266 

Kbdnpur KarQwa in Rnahmir, ii, 42 
Khnrdld, Battle of, 58  
KharitatotheN~dm,Qovernor-Qenedr, 

7 8, 80, 93 ; Nidm'n rage at, 95,96, 
98, is pacified, 98, his reply, 108 

Khaa tribe of NBpdl, described, ii, 228, 
229, 230 ; i ts  subdivisions, ii, 230, 
231 ; i ts  cradle ii, 237 :-in British 
Regiments, ii, 231 

Khawds, (NQpdlis) as soldiere, ii, 231 
Kbizing in Sikkim, ii, 217 
Kbusa Mt., in Sikkim, ii, 185, 186 
Khumb6d Jdh of Hyderabad, 102, 103, 

105 no&, 251 ; is the present 
Amlr Kablr, 6 1  ;-as a candidate 
for Minister, 179, 'Azim 'Ali KhAn's 
opmion, 259.-Bin visit to the 
Resident, 242, 246, 247, 249, 252, 
253 ; Sir Sdldr Jang s opinion, 241, 
242, 244 :-his dinner with the 
Resident, 258, 260, 2 6 4 . 4 ~  SdlP 
Jang's opinion of him. 214 

Kiranchi in JammJn, ii, 131 ; described, 
ii, 89, 103 

Kidnt is  of N6pbl, ii, 228 
Killpatrick, Col. A.. Reaident a t  Hyder- 

abad, 61, 1 1 9 ;  mnrries a Mn- 
hammadan, 61.-Major William, 
Resident a t  Hydenrbad, 61 

Kirpi  BQm, Diwbn of Kasbmir, ii, 92, 
95, 100, 102, 123, 135, 144 :- 
bin administration, 302, 303 : his 
action in the famine, ii, 137, 138 ; 
his buildings on the Isle of Cbudrs ,  
ii, 38 ; his book on Kaahmir, ii. 
137 :-his opinions, ii, 93, 96 ; on 
the land revenue system, ii, 138, 
139.-Chbduni, 292 :-Tank on 
the Takht-i-Sulaimdn, ii, 48 :- 
Name of a Sikh Qovernor of Kaah- 
mfr, 309 note 

Kfrtipcr in N6p&I, ii, 234 5, 238 
Kisham, a village near Hyderabad, v i e r  

from, 159 
Kishn Dbq banker of Hyderabad, 110, 

11 1 
Kisbn Singh DiwBn, of Jammtin, ii, 

136 

noblea of' Hyderabad, -152 ; on the I ~ i s t n s - ~ i r e r  in Hgderabad, 2 
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Lebhml KBotd, the G6rkbb BrBhmaa, 
ii, 160, 191, 199, 200 

U h ,  270; an outlying provinea ot 
Kaahmlr, 267, 268 ; obtained by 
GaYb lingh, 506 ; administration 
of, 302 ; climate of, 271 

kdaLhlsof Kaahmi, 271 ; their habikt, 
272 ; their characteristics, 274 

W.np monastery in Sikkim, ii, 176, 
177 

Knowles, Rev. J. H., his place names of 
Karhmir, u. 

Xinaar, Mts., in Karhmfr, see Kbnsaran 
KGthar ; ii, 103, 104, 105, 106, 
125, 126, 133, 136 :-NAg Lake, 
ii, 33. 137, 146 

K6namm Ktitbar in Kaahmir, ii, 33, 48, 
86 

K6ntlun. See Pari lfnhal 
Kbsi River of NGpbI, ii, 179, 181, 222, 

223, 224, 225, 226 
K6t. the, a t  KBthmBndG, ii, 235, 242 
Khthbr Mt., in Kashmir, ii, 129 
Xbtwbl of Hydembad, status of the, 

24, 25, 206 
Krbla Elangar Mt.. in Kaahmir, ii, 49 ; 

legend of, ii, il, i 2  
Kubgen U m a  of Sikkim, ii, l i 6 ,  l i 7  
Kubra See Kodn 
Kude Mt., in Bikkim, ii, 152, 185 ; 

view of, from Phalbt, ii, 18s 
Knenlun Plaina of Kanhmir, 270 
xulbarga in Hyderabad, 3, 31 ; as 

capital of the Bbhmanis, 53 :- 
riaited, 336; Mr. Brereton on the 
conditionof, 138 :-the Sijjtidanisbin 
of, 235.-District of, 35 

Kulhet River in Sikkim, ii, 154, 214, 
218 

K m b u n  taken by the Q6rkhBs, ii, 239 
K6nd Kapltu Mt., in Jammtin, ii, 87 
Kdnda Bal in Kuhmir, ii, 63 
KonwBm of NQpBI, the, ii, 231 

' 

Kuadndh of NQpsl, ii, 228 
Kutab 8bbha of Qolkonda, the, 53 
Kutbu'ddin of Delbi conquers the 

Northern Dewan, 52 

~ a d k h a .  Dh6r Mt., in Jammdn, ii, 81, 
83, 85, 90, 92, 97, 103, 105, 106;  
described, ii, 85 ; view from, ii, 85, 
87, 88, 106, 132 

Lagnado j e .  See Vajraphni 
Lakes of limhmir Vallty, 284, 285 ; 

the mountain, 283 :--of Srtnagar 
described. 293 

Ln'l Khdn's Kiln' in Karhmir, ii, 73 
Ldld Gurd, a seat of the Shamsu'l-Umad 

family, 169 
Lalitdditpa, founder of Mdrtand in K d -  

mlr, 30s ; ii. 127 
La'lplir in Kashmir, ii, il 
Ldmas, the great acaldrl, their spiritual 

and temporal position, ii, 173 :--of 
Sikkim, ii, 215 ; described, ii, 176: 
177 ; their position, ii, 215 ; life, 
ii, 215, 216 ; duties, ii, 216 

Land Revenne in Hydembad, 112, 227, 
230, TelingBnd, 35, 36, M d t b -  
wdrl, 35, 37:-in Kashmlr, ii, 32, 
33, 138, 139, 141, 142.-in Sik- 
kim, ii, 164.-Tenure, Hyderabad, 
36 

Ldodar in JammBm, ii, 86, 88 ; de- 
scribed, ii, 104, 105, 106 

Langar festivnlat Hgderabnd, 114, 115; 
procession, 115, 116 ; origin, 115 
no& ; h'izdm'e behavioar at, 119, 
120 

IarCl Ldrf in Jammtn, ii, 85, 86 ; de- 
scribed, ii, 105, 106, 107, 130, 131; 
view from, ii, 66, 105, 106, 180, 
131, 134 ; the new mad, ii, 107 

h s h k a r  J m g  of Hydemhad, 61, 70, 
100, 102, 107 

Lawrence, Sir Henry, a t  V h Q ,  ii, 79 ; 
-Lord, ii, 93 

Lepchss of Sikkim, the, ii, 161 ; de- 
acribed, 162, 196 ; their dwellings, 
ii, 163 ; converted to Buddhism, ii, 
167 

Lhhhang River, part of the TfatB in 
Sikkim. ii. 155 - - . --• - - -  

Lhdchen River, part of the Tiatd in 
Sikkim, ii, 153 

LhBchiRiver, part of the TLtQ in Sikkim, 
i i .  1.59 -., ---  

Lho, a name for Sikkim, ii, 151 
Likht River of NQpJ, ii, 223 
LimbGa of Bikkim, the, ii, 161 ; de 

scribed, ii, 162 ; their daellinga, 
ii, 163 :-of NQI$I, ii, 228 

Lineralas of Hyderabnd defined, 1 9 ;  
-infantry, its composition, 23 

Lingnmpili gardens, mat of the Yikdro'l- 
Urnarfi, 249 

Lingamfir as a military station, 151 
Linrhitmg Phinu of Kanhmir, 270 
Local fun& in Hydembd, 39 
Ihdhh in Hydembad, 24 
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d r 

I 244 ; hi. image in  the  ~ i m d L g &  
Id ii. 174 

Low, Col., Reaident a t  Hydernbad, 62 ; 
hia opinion of SurBju'l-Mnlk, 136 

LQkbbawan, the view from, ii, 77 
Lumsden, Ueueral, commanding a t  Se- 

cnndernbad, 241 
Lnndri. kke U n d a r  
Lunk6t Mt, in Jammfin, ii, 81, 84, 

97, 109 ; dencent from, ii, 83 ; view 
from, ii, 82. 83 

Lulfu'nnist&, wife of Eir Henry Rnsse!], 
110 

Mdmd Ramadni  of Hydembd,  259  
Mdn T a l h  in Jamman, ii, 91 
Manalpfil, a fort in Jarnn~an, ii, 4, 5 
Mdnas Bal, a lake in Klrshn~lr, 285 ; ii, 

50, 148 ; described, ii, 62, 63, 121, 
122 

Manchbaldnd in Jammfin, ii, 81, 83, 
8 3 ;  view from, ii, 110, 129, 130 

b h g a l  D6o in  Jammfin, defence of the 
fort of, ii, 0, 7 

Manjherd kiver, 2 ;-as a meana of water 
supply to Seconderabad, kc., 167 

Manifirri. the Mortal B6dhiut tm.  ii. 

- - - - 

ii, 181 him, 119, 135 
Mlbayyu'ddin, Judicial Secretary to MdrwBrLs in Hydembad, 5 

Minister of Hydemhad. 31 IIbtabar Sinah ThBpB, Minister of 

M a c h b i n d m ~ t h ,  ii. 215, 244 
Maclean, Dr., Residency Surgeon a t  

Hgdernbad, 41 
Macnair. Lieut., travelling in  Kasbmfr, 

ii, 2 
MBdhara Rbo of Barbdr, 45 
Madnfir in Hgdernbad visited, 236,237 
Magars of NfpBI, ii, 228, 230 ; their 

sub-divisions, ii, 231 ;-in Britiah 
Begiments, ii, 231 

Mah&bhArat Mount in NfpBI, ii, 226 
MsbBd6va. See Siva, ii, 224 
MabBkBla. See Siva, ii. 224 
MahBl&khB, a name for Chandgi (1. c.),  

168 
MabBn Singh of Labore, taken Jamman, 

305 
Mahbnadi River in Dbjfling Didrict, 

dl<rnsab;l8k of Hyderabad, the sineeum 
posh of the, 109 

Manafield, Mr., of Poona, 235 
Manufnetures of K d m i r  described, 

299, 300, 301 
Mdnurha Buddha. See Buddha 
MarhthwP.M defined, 4 ; land rerenue in, 

35, 37, 38 
Markham, Mr. Clementr, on the climate 

of Nepdl, ii, 224, 225 
Mdrrett, Mr., of Hydersbad, 80: 81, 98, 

113 
MmpBndl River of N6$', ii, 223, 237 
MBrtand in Kashmfr, temp19 of. 308 ; 

ii, 50 ; described, ii, 35 5, 125 ,  
126, 127 ; view fmm, ii, 126, 146 ; 
dcatmction of, ii, 126, 127 

Alrtin, Mr., Resident a t  Hyderabad, 
62 ; Sir SQldr Jang's opinion of 

Maha Paas in ~ a n i m f r .  ii, 81, 82, 86 
Mai River in DBrjfling District, ii, 181 
Mainam Mt., in Sikkim, ii, 204 
Mainwaring, Colonel. of the Bgderahad 

Contingent, on water aupply, 167 
Mais(~r. See Mjsore 
Maitrkja, the future Buddha, his image 

in the Bimdlaya-, ii. 174 
Majlb-i-Mblguzdrl a t  Hydembad, 83, 

227 ; explained, 34 Sdldr 
Jang'a proposals, 165 :-Ruatamji 
Vikajl's opinion of, 221 

Makka Mosque of Hyderabad, 269 ; 
noticed, 84 

Malik Division of the Kaahmlrln, the, 
276 ; of Darhdl in Jamru6n, 274 

Malik Kdffir takes Dwarma 8amndrs, 
52, Deogiri, 52, W6rangal. 52 

Malkdpnr in  Hyderahnd visited, 222, 
223 

Maltby, Mr., Commisaioner of Berir, 238 

- - 
NdpBl, iiy242 

Matan. See Baaan 
MatsgdndranAtha. See M a c h h i n d d t h  
MAisk, a district of Hyderahad, 35 ; i t s  

cnn~titution, 161, 162 ; farmed out  
to  Vimbhadrnm, 141 

Medical ; administration of Hyderabad 
schools, 162, 163, Mr. B ~ ~ r e t o n ' ~  
opinion, 139.-Aid in  Kashmtr, 
ii, 142 

ME~bavAbana of K d m f r ,  ii, 127 
Mendong, described, ii, 198 
M e h l f e ,  [lir Charles (Lord). a t  Hgdera- 

had, 13, 57, 62, 63, 135 ; ii, 123 3; 
his action nr ks iden t ,  123 5, his 
reforms, 53 ; his despatches, 125 ; 
his relation to Palmor 6 Co.. I24 ; 
Sir %lair J angs  opinion of him, 119 

Middle Mountains of Kaahmir, Mr. 
Drew on the, 269 ; described, 2S0, 
281 ; climnte of 271 
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Mihm'nn id ,  wife of Col. A. Kirkpatrjck, / Mont Everent in h'Qp&l, ii, 161, 182, 
61  ; ree Kbaim'nnisrb 

M i h t u  8hBr Singh of Knsbmir, ii, 122 
Milamchi River of NBriI, ii. 223 
Military chiefs of Ejdembad, practice 

of (fovernment loans from the, 1 5  ; 
their p i t i o n ,  20, 21 

Minfiwrr T a d  River of Jamrnfin, 278, 
279;  described, ii, 6, 7, 8, 10, 
1 5  

Minister of Hyderabad, hia rnnk, 8, 
dotien, 8, ottieial position, 8 ;-his 
autheritj, pnliticnl, 6, 7, executive, 
7, 8, judicial, 29, 30, financial, 10 : 
-his visit to a new Reaident, 84. 
--See P b k r  Jang :-his relation to 
t be  Nidm,  81, 108, 109 

Mint of S r i n a g ~ r  described, ii, 75, 78 

190, 191.-Yiews of, from Bikkim, 
ii, 158, from PhalGt, ii, 187, 188 

Montgomerie, Colonel, of the  Trigonome- 
t r ica lsorvej  in Kashmir, 312, 313 ; 
ii, 43, 73 :-helps the panorama, 
312;  ii, 47, 61 

Moorcroft, the  traveller in K d m i r ,  ii, 
121, 123 

Mortal Buddha. See M h o s h a  Buddha 
Mortals, the  six ehna  of, i n  Himi-  

layan Bnddhiem, ii, 171 
Morton, Major, on the  scenery of Sik- 

kim, ii, 158 
Mot i  Singh, Bdjfi of Pcnchh, ii, 24, 92 : 

his  tor^. 311, 312 
Mubbruu'ddada, uncle of NirPm 

Xb-irn'ddrula, 118 ; hia rebellion, 
Mir, in Jamrnfin, dcscrihed, ii, 103, 57, 109. 113 

104 ; view from, ii, 104.-A tribe " Wuubalii " defined, 6 ; p u t y  a t  Hy-  
in Kaahmir, ii, 32, 81.-And Fir I derabd.  77 
Mt, in Kasbmir, ii, 88  ; see Nun 
gun.-Munshiart Hjdernbad, their 
former in0ucnce a t  the  Residencj, 
119 

Mir Ahrnad Khan, see NiAm Nluir 
Jang: mn of the f in t  Nk im,  h h  
rebellion, 54 

M$ 'Alam, Miniabr of Hyderabad. 60, 
2'24, 259 ; his career, 58 ;-as a 
Minister, 262.263.-Opinions about 
him, Sir H. Rumell's, 156, Mr. W. 
Palmer's, 101.-Uh lake, 59 ; 
visited, 219, 258 

Mir 'Ali MurM of Hyderabad, 102  
Mir Kamrm'ddaula, 34 
Mir liamro'ddin, t he  first h'izim, 53, 

54. Bw NiAm 
Yf r  U j a k  'A11 Rbbn, S6lbr Jmg. con of 

Si r  861fir Jang, 60 ; now Minister, 
60 

Mir Shnbbbu'ddin, father of tho Brat 
N idm,  54 

Mir Torbb 'Ali, the proper nameaof P 6 l k  
Jmg  (q. r.) ,  59  

Mi& 'Ali, phrsician of Hyderrbad, bia 
view of the Nidm's health, 215 

Mirui Mfirb of Hjdernbad, 218, 220 
Miyin Qdl Singh of Pfinchh, ii, 17, 18, 

23, 26, 27 
XIiyPn Singh, Sikh Governor of Kashmir, 

ii, 61, 62, 95 
Moing River in Sikkim, ii, 151 
Mon Lepchn Mt., in Sikkim, ii, 152, 

185, 213 
IIonlstcrier, Buddhist, of P~kkirn dc- 

&bed, ii, 175 ; enumerated, ii, 

1 Muhammad 'Ali Khlm.Sblbr Jang, father 
of Sir S i l i r  Jang, 60 

Mahammad Pakhru'ddin Khbn, t he  first 
Amir Kabir 63, bis appeannee 64 

Muhammad Parrukhsiyar, Emparor of 
Delhi when the  first N i d m  a m o ,  
63  

Muhammad Hanif of H j d e m b d ,  236 
Mohammad RPfi'u'ddin K h b ,  the  Amir 

Knhir of this book, 64 ; his charac- 
ter, 64, 6 5  

Mubammul SbukGr of Hyderabad, 230, 
231, 234 ; bis character. 178 :- 
His relations to the  Amir Kabir, 
199.-His opinions on the  P@h 
Imnds, 212, 213.-Sir S l b r  Jmg's 
opinion of him, 199 

Muhammad Toghlak of Delhi taker 
Wdraagal, 62, the  Deccan. 52 

Mobammadnna of Kmhmir, 271, 272, 
2 i5 ,276  ; ii, 35 ;  their numbers, 277 

Mnhany6r in Kashmir described, ii, 32 
Mnhsin bin 'Aldu'llah. See M u k d d u n  

J m g  
Mukaddun Jang, Arab Cbief of Hydem- 

bad, 172, 260 
Mukanrmu'ddanlr, nephew of Sir 8;(lPr 

Jnng, 73, 224, 248, 951 
M u k h k  Shdh of Frinagar ii, 55 ;-riew 

frcm his house, ii, 44, 46 
Mukbtdrn'l-Mulk, a title of Si r  SPlPr 

Jang (q. r..), 60 
Mfil Ali Hills near H y d e m W ,  1 5 9 ;  

rommand Trimalgiri, 155 ; Arab 
Ounrd at.  168 ; rnccs at, 239, 240 

Kashmir, the, their rlemeaooor, 
177 



Mliller, Y., of tbe French Bank, Bom- 
bay, 257 

Maniru'l-Mulk, Minister of Hyderabad, 
259 ; his character, 59 :-Mr. W. 
Palmer's opinion of, 91, 101 :- 
obtains Duudigal in jdglr, 161.- 
A title in the fnmily of Sir Ehlir 
Jmg, 60 

Mnntazimu'ddnnla, a title of Sir Charles 
Metcalfe, 63 

MurldpGr, seat of tbc Mntnbavvar 
Jang, 167 

MGrmh of the h'6p81 \-alley, ii, 225 
Mnrree-Bhramfila Iioute iuto Kashmir. 

298 
Mnrnng. See Tar&i 
Muwh Rim-n nanie of M. Raymond 

(Q. 2.. ), lit notr 
Mutahavvar Jang of Hyderabad, 196, 

210, 227, 228, 239 ; his appear- 
ance aud descent, 155 ; his juris- 
diction, 167 ; his administration, 
211 :-NiLbm's objection to his 
riaiting the Resident, 179. 180.- 
His opiniona on Britiah interference 
a t  Hydembad 263, on the Nidm 
and the Minister's relations 261, 
262, 263, on the Nidm and the 
Railway 261, on tbe muition of the 
kz'lukdcirs 166 

Mu'tamidu'ddaula an official of Hsdera- 
bad, 69 

Mutiny, origin of the, 134, 135.- 
Hyderabnd in the, conduct of, Col. 
Dav~daon 155,156, Kidm 155.156, 
a ir  Fiirlhr Jang 156.-Kaahmir in, 
conduct of, IbnbirSingh. 312, officers 
of tbeQrnud Triponometriul Survey, 
313, 314.-Ndyirl in, ii, 2.11 

Mncafaribacl Route into Easmfr, 298 
Myong River in Ddrjiling District, ii, 181 
Mysore--Sir Sillhr Jang's viewe of tbe 

Britiah policy an regards. 103 : his- 
toriral tkelcl~ of, 103. 104 

Nbgirjun Mountain in K6p81, ii, 226 
Nagar-Karnfil, a district of Hydemhd,  

35 - -  
Nagrbtlr in Jammfin, ii, PI 
Nahari MBr Canal ol Srinagar, 285, 289; 

ii, 74 ; deacribrd, ii, 60, 119 
Nhit Ta'lukdirrs, former dutirs m d  

btntus of, 32 
Nakshbandi Sayyids, the, ii, 75 note, 123 

Na'l S h i b  proeesaion a t  Hydembsd, the, 
122 ; explained, 123 wok 

Nald*, a district of Hydembad, 3 5  ; 
vie.ited, 68 

Ndmnda. a district of ~vderabad:  35  : 
"irrigation projects in,-113 ; viited; 

248. 249 
Namchi in Sikkim described, ii, 218 
Nan Sur Range, vieas of. ii, 9 
Kandidf vi iXountain in KnmBun, ii, 222, 

223 
NlrodAir, a district of Hyderabd, 35 ; 

visited, 236 :-Sikh Colony at,  6 
Nanga Parbat, Mountain in Karhmir, 

2i0, 281 ; ii, 50, 129, 146 :-vier 
of, from ShfipBn, ii. 30 

Napier of biagdala, Lord, vinited, 236 
Nbrdyani River of KOpBI, iii 223 
Narklrilpili in Hydernbad visited, 248, 

249 
Naming Mountain, in Fikkim, ii,152,154, 

199, 211, 213, 217 ; view of, from 
Phalfit, ii, 188 

Narfi Cannl in Kashmir, 286 ; ii, 62  
described, ii, 74 

Nasim Ugh,  near K d r n i r ,  ii, 58 
Kksir Jang, a title of Mir Ahmad K b h ,  

54, 55 
Nasru'llah Khin, First Jndge of tbe  

Criminal Court of Hyderabad, 31 ; 
his views on the adminiatration of 
justice, 99 

Nan Nagar KarOwa in ICsahmir, ii, 42 
Nauabahra in Jammhn described, ii, 6, 

6, 7, 8 
Navaog Losang, the firat Dalai UIM, 

ii, 172 
Naw6b Sahib. a title 01 Sir & k r  Jmg 

( a .  v.). 60 
~&zilh'~anb;, ta'lukdcir of RArulgirl, 172, 

183, 200, 213 
NQpPI, ii,151 ; term explained, ii, 221.- 

Geouraphy of, ii, 221 8; analogy to 
Kashmir, ii, 221 ; arra. ii. 252 m d  
note; momtains,ii,223,224 ; r i m ,  
ii, 160, 161, 222, 223 ; soeuery, ii, 
250,251 ; climate, ii,224,225 ; rege- 
tation. ii, 225. 251. - Poonlstion. 
ii, 228 ff,. 2 5 2 . ~ ;  dwellinb. 252-1 
army, ii, 231,256 ; religion, ii, 243, 
244,245,BuddbiPm,ii,171 ; history, 
ii, 237 8, uncertain chronology, ii, 
239 vole ; trade, ii. 256 ; mvennea, 
ii, 256 ; roads, ii, 250 ; architecture 
i i ,  243, 251, compared with that of 
Kltnara ii, 247.-Politics, ii, 259, 
260 ; relations with Englnnd, ii, 240, 
241, 262, with Tibet, ii, 262, 265 ; 
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revolutionr, chuacter of the Id, 
ii, 339.-View of, from the Singlila 
Range, ii, 160.-War with England, 
ii, 167,240,241, 2.!2.-Valley, geo- 
graphy of, ii, 225,226 ; geographical 
position of, ii, 224, analogy to K d -  
mir Vallej, ii, 226,227 ; a r w  ii, 222 ; 
mountains, ii, 226 ; climate, ii, 227, 
228 ; citier. ii, 235 ; chief buildings, 
ii, 235, 238, 237.-Eastern. den- 
cribed, ii, 160, 161 

NdwBm of the Ndp81 Vallej, ii, 228 ; des- 
cribed, ii, 229, 233, 294, 268 ; M 
soldiers, ii, 231 ; the Mall dynssties 
of, ii, 237 

h'ewspapers, English. in India ; in- 
trigues with Hyderabnd, 110. 111 : 
-a t t i tude  t?wa& Karbmir Govern- 
ment, ii, 102 

X'garynm Mountain, in Sikkim, ii, 153 
NichoLon, Qeul. John, a t  Srin.gar, ii, 

43; a t  VdrnBg, ii, i 9  
Nightingale, Major, of the Hyderabnd 

Contingent, 142. 151 :-Ris vicws 
on tile rilahhrl SySKm of Cavalry, 
14s 

Ninyetao Lake in Sikkim, ii, 154 
NisbLt Bizb, the, a t  Srinapr, 295 ; ii. 

117. 147, 150 ; described, ii. 56, 57 
Kirbm Afzalu'ddnuls is tho S i d m  of 

this volume ; succeeda Nidm 
h'iwim'ddaulti, 57 ; his status as 
regarJs the British Government, 
49, 50 ; his situation if his Oorern- 
ment failed. 213, 214.-His ahare 
in  public affairs, 187, 188 ; inter- 
ference in the administration of the 
P6g'th lands, 198, 199 ; authority, 
politicil, 16, military, 7, police, 26 ; 
opposirion to mnitary impmren~ent, 
206, 2117 ; aboluhes transit duties, -- 
A :~.-His appearance, 85, 86.-His 
charnckr. 48, 49 ; administrative 
powers, 203, 205 ; his suspiciou- 
nea, 164, 195, 216,21i ,  ss to food 
22" his objection to the Mubhar-  
var Jltng visiting the Resident, 179, 
180 : ltis attitude towanla falfrr, 
72, b'J: his drcamr, 78, 163, 188, 
198 : his behavionr at  tbe h n g n r  
festival, I]!,, 120.-His attitude 
towads the Courb, 126, 125 ; 
encuurnqcs persons to oppose them, 
123, Arttts, 12.4, nobles, 100. - 
His I~enlth, 12S, 190, 213, 221, 
226, 5 3 ,  248 ; objecb to medical 
treatment. 190, 195, 213 ; opinions 
of the Amir Kabir, 254, of M i d  

'AII, 215 : - arrangements to be 
made a t  hia death, Sir George Yule's 
view, 71, 72, 76 ; his death, 47.- 
The Gorernor-Gsnerd'a h r l t a ,  93 ; 
hi rage. 95, 96 ; his ultimate satis- 
faction, 98 ; hi reply, 108.-His 
debts, 231, 232, 243 ; a native 
banker's e~tirnate. 184.-His con- 
duct in the Mutiny, 155, 166 ; his 
custom a t  the B a r n d o  festival, 80 ; 
his presumed aham in the bribe 
offered h j  the ViMm' l -Umh,  244 ; 
the case of BPlmnkand, 192, 193 ; 
author's letter on appointment, 91, 
9s.-In nudiem, 233, 247, 248 ; 
the author's first, 84 5, 91, 92, be- 
fore departure for Berar, ?2?, 224, 
225,226, Irat, 264, 266, 266.-His 
relations to the %dent, 49, Sir G. 
Yule's view, 78 :-to the Minister, 
always the same, 108, 109 ;  to 
Sir GBlir Jang, 42, 163, 164, 207, 
208, 209, 213, 232, 244, 245, 246, 
249, 250, 251, 252,258,259,261) : 
-his jealousj, 45, 137, 163, 240 ; 
cause of it, 47 :--opinions about it, 
Sir Sfilkr Jang's, 205, 206, the 
British Uoreroment's, 78, the pub- 
lic, 214, Ahmad 'A11"m. 255, 256, 
Mutahavvar Jang'r, 261,262, 263 : 
-his dispute, 60 ; opinions about 
it, Sir LCbl6r Jang's 107, 200, Sir Q. 
Yule's, 70, the public, 218, anat i re  
judge's, 88, a native banker's, 87, a 
native cavalrj officer's, 97 :-his re- 
concilinti~n, 81 :-objection8 to the 
Minister's tour, 166, 191, 192, 196. 
-His behaviour a t  the Bi'smillah 
Ceremony, 164,187, 188 ; opinions 
about it, G6vind BBo's, 190, 191, a 
native banker's,l94,anativeofficer's. 
191,Sir SfilBr Jang'a, 198.-Opinions 
about him, Mr. W. Palmer's, 94, 
101, 102, h 'hand~rkmi 's ,  147, a 
native banker's, 87 :-of his chuac- 
tar, Sir Q. Yule's, 78, Sir Ml6r 
Jang's, 101, 101, 105, 171, 183 :- 
of his ~elf-isolation, Sir 8616r 
Jang's, 129, Cal. Briggs'a, Q6, a na- 
tire judge's, 94, 95.-His opinions 
on the English, i z ,  on the adminu- 
tration of Hernr, 76, on the Extmdi- 
t ~ o n  Treaty, 118, of Jamaetjee, 164, 
on the Ain Akbarl, 106.-His con- 
duct as to the Railway, 247, 248, 
263, 264 :-his ideas, 49, 77,118, 
254, 256, 257, 258 :--opinions on 
it, Amlr KabIr'r,254, 255, 263, the 
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Mntabawar Jang'r, 261.-His an- 
cestry, 53:-the 6rst NitBm, his 
rim, 53, life, 53, connection with 
Nddir Shbh, 64, death, 54 :-Nbir 
Jang, succeeds the fimt Nizim, 55 ; 
6gbb the French, 55, death 55 :- 
Muurffar Jang protectad by the 
French 55, death 55 :-'AH, 118 ; 
deposes SalBbat Jam,  55 ; his 
reign. 55, 56 ; his revenue m a o l e -  
flenb. 37 :-Sikandar JPh, succeeds 
Ali, 57 ; his reign, 57 ; hin be- 

hsvionr to Cbandbji, 168 ; Sir & 
Russell's opinion of him, 156 :- 
NBsira'ddaols, 118 ; succeeds Sik- 
mdar  Jbh. 57 ; his reign, 57 ; his 
Qovernment, 120, 130, 158 ; his 
folly, 136 ; opinions of him, Lord 
Ellenborongh's, 154, QenL Fraaer's, 
158 :-MabhClb 'Ali Kbin, anneeds 
Afmln'ddaula, 58. - His Decan 
defined, 1 ; dominions defined, 1.- 
His jewel, 11, 16, 155, 165, 192, 
193, 194 

Nidm 8hibs of Ahmadonggar, the, 53 
N i b b ,  Court Troop in Hyderabad, 

24 
NizBmu'l-Mulk. a title of the 6mt Nib, 

53, 54. See Ni&m 
Nobles of Hydenbad, their isolation, 

101,108, 109,113 ; Sir P a r  Jang'a 
opinion, 108 :-their indebtedness, 
133 :-their qunl~fieations for high 
porrb, 261 :-their attitude towards 
tbe Reaidentat, 172, l i 3 ;  towarda 
the Courts, 128, 135. - Opiuions 
about them, KhandaswBmi Mnda- 
liyrr's, 152 ; Mr. Seymour Keay's, 
157 

Nun Kun M o n n t a i ~  of Kashmir, 2i0, 
281 

N(lr Chamba Casrade a t  Bahrimgal, in- 
acription s t ,  ii, 20 

N6r JahBo's Mosque a t  Srinagar, 292 ; 
ii, 47 

Nyingmapa sect of Buddhism, ii, 210 note 

Octroi dnties in Hyderabad, reform of, 
38, 39 

Ogilvy family a t  Hjderabad, the, 174 
Oldfield, Dr., his view of the Q6rkBb-, 

ii, 231 
Outer Hills of Kashmir described. 2i8, 

279, 280 ; climate, 271 :-am the 
SiwP1iks, 5 8  :-Mr. Drew on, 269 

Padamri Nainsi, banker of Hyderabad, 
114, 184, 208 

PBdar obtained hy iful6b Bingh, 306 
Padmaplroi, ii, 198, 244. 8ee Avd6kit4s- 

vara 
Padmasambhava, ii, 210 note: the Bndd- 

hist teacher, in Sikkim, ii, 169 
Pbdahab BBgh a t  Qnlmag in Kashmk, 

stories of, ii, 73 
Piabh in Hgderabad, their numben, 19. 

J P g i m  defined, 7. - Iandr de- 
fined, 20 ; origin of, 63 : -ad- 
ministration of, 167, 194, 214, 215, 
civil, 34, judicial, 26, police, 25 ; 
Amir Kabir's arrangements, 183, 
186 ; Nidm'a interference. 198, 
199 ; opinions of,Amir Kabir's,l78, 
Mnhamruad Shokfir's, 212, 213 :- 
visited, 68 

Pahbris, of Kashmir, 271, 275 ; des- 
cribed, 274, 275 ; their habitat, 
272, cbaracteristics.272.-Of Ndpbl, 
aee PirbatigBs ; in DBjiling, dcs- 
cribed, ii, 196 

Pningangi River, 2 
PBkbil Lake in Hydersbad, 3 ;- 

forests, 214 
Palmer and Co. of Hyderabad, 12 ff. 

133, 146. 156 : - Col. Brigga's 
bpinion of, 96 :-mmmary of the 
case, 125 :-the action of, 124, 
125 ; Mr. W. Palmer's share, 124. 
125 :-Lord Haatingn on, 125, hb. 
Adsm on,125.-Mr. W., 1 3  5,107, 
110,111 ; his deatb, 15;  his tonoral, 
240 : his opinions, of the Nidm,94, 
101, 102, of Sir 881ir Jang,94,101, 
of former Ministam, 94, 101, of the 
p r t a ,  102, of English demeanoar. 
r 6.-Mr. Hostings, his grave, 190. 
-Captain, l a m  of Mr. W., 133 

Palpb in NdpB1, ii, 237 
Pandim Mnuntain in Sikkim, ii, 152, 

164, 188 
Pandits of Kaahmir, the, 275 
Piodrdnthan in Kashmir, ii. 146, 150 ; 

described, ii, 59, 60, 124, 125; i b  
antiquities, 308 ; the temple at, 
293 ; nae of the ruins, ii, 61 

Pbngi in Cham&, ii. 87 
PanjPL &e Pant.61. 
Panorama fiom the Takht-i-Snlaimdn, 

ii, 47 5 ; Col. Montgomerie helps, 
31 2 
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PdnpGr in Kaahmir, ii, 42 
Pantari Peak in K d m i r ,  ii, 24, 26 
Pantsdl, the pronnncistion of, 268 note 
Paper-making in Kaahmir, 38, 300 ; ii, 

68 ; deserihed, 299, 300, 301 ; ii, 56 
Pvanjudi Mndalijar of Recnndembad, 

the vernaenlnr church of, 160 
Pdrbatih of Kdp4l drsc~ibed, ii, 228, 

240 6 
PBrbhani, a district of nyderabad, 35 
P d  Mahal a t  Srinsgar, 295 ; ii, 56 
Puis t in  Mountains of JammBn, ii, 100, . . 

111,132 
Parnigd district of hngal, ii, 151 
Parot in JnmmGn, ii, 15 
Pbrsis in Hjdersbad, 76 
Pa~tdb Shih of Srinagnr, 300 
Parlib Singh, Mahdr4jd of Kaahmir, his 

policy, 312 ; ii, 135 
PBwrti, aa a NQpBli goddesa, ii, 44 
Paasea into Kaabmir, 282, 283 
Pdtan in NQpBI, ii, 234 ff, 238, 246 :- 

described, ii, 73, 74 :-antiqnitiea 
of, 308 

Pathar Maajid a t  Srinagar, the, 292 
Pemberton, Dr., Rasidency Surgeon a t  

Hydembad, his muicide, 164, h u  
i ~ c t e r ,  i 54 

Pemyangchi in Sikkim, ii, 176,177, 204, 
206, 214, 217, 219 ; describsd, ii, 
207 5, 217 :-chief Urns. ii. 215 ; . . 
the MS. at,.ii, 167 

Penchho Narngh hecomes Bdjd of Sikkim, 
ii, 167 

People of Hydembad, their demeanour, 
84, 85, 103. 117 ; towarda English 
offiwm. 140 ; Sir J. T. Qrant'a 
opinion, 220 

Perron a t  Hydemhd, 56 
Pdshdwaris in the Kuhmir Army, ii, 17 
PBahkih of Hydembd deSned, 8 :-M a 

commander of the Sikh troop, 23 
Pcshuranjf Vikaji, banker of Hpderabd, 

12,105 : his hoose, 107 
Phddam. See P M h t  
PbalQt Mt., in Sikkim, ii, 152, 154,179, 

184 ; denmibed, i ~ ,  185 ; view from, 
ii, 178, 179, 187 

Phedang, ii, 198, 199, 200 
Ph6dam Monaaterr of Sikkim. ii. 176. . ,  . 

177 
Ptr Pantmil, Pcm, 283 ; ii, 49 ; described, 

ii, 73 6.-Range, ii, 20, 49 ; de- 
scribed, 282 ; view of, ii, 9, 22, 
23, from Bdjaad, ii, 11, from 
J h h m  River, ii, 126. -Stream, 
dwcribad, ii, 23.-Bonk, 298 ; ii, 
183 ; we Bhimbar Route, 268 

Plane tree8 of Kaahmir, ii, 38, 57, b8, 
63 

Pbkhr4 in NQ$I, ii, 237 
Police in Hjdembad, 82 ; described, 94 : 

-reforma in, 232 ; Sir SdlC Jang's 
proposals. 165, 166 :-procedore in 
a ewe of murder, 122 :-Mr. Brere- 
ton's opinions on, 139, 140 :-the 
jdylrdiirr' sg~tem, 165, 209, 210, 
223 :-tho Amir Kabir's arranue- 
menta. 68, 69 ; in Kasbmir, ii, 143 

Pong in Sikkim, ii, 202 
Poniea of Kasbmir, ii, 75 ; described, ii, 

63, 64 
Poplar Avenue of Srinsgar, 290, 291 ; 

origin of, ii, 37 ; view from, ii, 43 
Poatal adminirtration of Kashrnir, ii, 104 
P6shidod in Ja rnmh descriled, ii, 20, 

21 
Porhkar Hill in Kaahmir, ii. 73 
Price, Major, Chief Engiueer in Hjdelr- 

bad, 143, 144, 149, 207 
Prithvi NPr6ysn Mh of Ndpdl, ii, 237, 

238; wnquem NBpdl, ii, 237, the 
Kirdntis, the LimbBs, ii, 237 

Proadfoot, hfajor, of the Nizdm'a Ser- 
vice, 79, 81, 109, 137 

Prbntha. See PBnchb, ii, 17 
Public works in Bydcrabad, Mr. Brere- 

ton's opinion, 139 :-British ma- 
chinery a t  Trimalgiri, 140,141.204 

Ptnchh, conferred on Dhydn Singh, 306 : 
-obtained by Onldh Singh. 311, 
312.-RLjd of, ree M6ti Sinqh ; his 
umy,  304 ; his administration, 301 

PGmn Mall, banker of Hyderabad, 12, 
110,111 :-Colonel Briggs on, 164 

Pbaban. See Yorhidnb 

Babdenchi in Yikkim, ii, 167; described, .. --- 
11, 211 

h c s l  of Hyderabad, 5 
Rafik Ydwaru'ddaak of Hydembd, 

263 ; hi character, 231, 232 
h b m d n  B6g of Hydembad, 237 
BBf Myin  of Hydarabad, paeition of . - 

the, 36 
BaichQr in Hyderahd. 314.-Dodb, 3, 

-West, a dltrict, 36. -+t, & 

district, 86.-Bailway k b o n  at, 
151 

Railway, to Hydenbnd, Niim's vie- of 
the, 77, 247, 248, 254, 266, 267, 
258 ; Amir Kabir'a opinion, 265 ; 



Mntabawar Jang'a opinion, 261 :- 
Nizdm givea his consent. 263, 264. 
-Opinions on, Sir Sdldr Jang'a, 
118, a native banker's, 114.-To 
Knlbarga, 66.-Jurisdiction oi Amir 
Kabir, 159, 160.-Station a t  Bai- 
chdr, 151 

RaiiawM, a canal in Srinagmr, 288, 289 
RBjR, in Hyderabad, 8, 9 :-Fakirn- 

'Ilah of Rhjauri, ii, 13 :-Indarjit 
of Hjdenbad, position of, 36 :- 
KBk of Yrinagar, 300, his house, ii, 
44 :-Mahipat RBm of Hyderabad, 
57 :-Narindar, PkabhBr of Eyder- 
abad, 81, 160, 210 ; character of, 
229.-Of Riijanri, Muhammadan 
Ujpfita, ii, 15 

Rdjatnringinl,  the lissbmiri Chronicle, 
307 

RBjauri, ii. 80 : demibed, ii, 9 6; ob- 
tained by QulBb Singb, 311. 312 : 
-the RBjBs of, ii, 8, 9 

Rajdnrlra Vikrrm SBh of Nfpbl, ii, 240, 
241 

BBjpfita in Hyderabad, 5, 6 ; troops, 
24.-In Kashmir, ii, 26;  among 
the D6grbr, 273.-In Nhpkl, ii, 229, 
231 

RBm Kisbn Kanwbr, pent-grandfather 
of Jang BahMur of Xdpbl, ii, 243 

Bdm Rdo of Hydcrahad, discovery of Jang 
Bah6dur's plot, 133, 134 

Mmanfijarn Mudaliyar, of Secunderabad, 
141 ; his scbwls, 160 

Mmsswdmi hfudaliyar, banker of HJ- 
derabad, 12 

Ramado, NitBm's custom a t  tbe, 80 
R6mban in Jammdm, ii, 83, 107, 108 
R6m6sar Ma, Zaminddr, of Hyderabad, 

211 
Rdm6sarkbtB in Hyderabad, vi'ited, 210, 

211 
Ramman River in Sitkim, ii, 154 
Rdmnagar, conferred on Sucbdt Singh, 

305 ; ohtaioed by Quldb Singh,. 307 
Rbm~f i r  Bnnd616 in Jamman dewr~bed, 

ii, 4 
U m s d  in Jammdn, described, ii, 108, 

109, 110, 129.130 ; see \Vbcldndar. 
-River, ii, 108, 109, 129, 130 

Ban Bahddur Ebh of Ndptil, ii, 239, 240 
241 

h b i r  Singb of Kaabmir, ii, 93, 155 ;- 
his character, ii, 142, 143 ; his fear 
of the English preas, ii, 102, 136 ; 
his policy in the Mutiny, 311 ; his 
loyalty, ii, 143, 144 ; his views, ii, 
93 6, on Russia, ii, 136, on the 

Knsbmiris, ii, 141 ; his life in 
Kasbmir, ii, 96, 97;  interviews 
with him, ii, 93 6, 101 

Rang Mahal a t  Hyderahad, 61, 62, 119 
Rangchu. See Rangpa River 
Rangit Biver in Sikkim, the Gnat ,  ii, 

152, 154, 194, 207, 217, 219 : dv- 
mcribed, ii, 204, 207.-The Little, 
ii, 154 

Rangnyong Biver in Sikkim, ii, 153 
h g p a  River in Sikkim, ii, 154, 201 
Rani6d Mt., in Kashmir, ii, 28 
Ranjlt D60, Bdjd of Jammfin, 301, 305 
Ranjit Kantvdr, grandfather of Jang 

3ahddar of Ndldl, ii, 243 
Ranjit Mall of BbdQdon, ii, 237 
Ranjit Singh of Lahore, in Jamman, 

305; confers it on Gul6b Singh, 
305 ;-in Kmshmir, 309 ; adven- 
ture on the Wslar Lake, ii, ri5 

Raptf River of Ndplil, ii, 222, 223 nole 
Raahidu'ddaula of Hyderabad, '13:) 
Rasbidu'ddin Khdn, Vikdru'l-Umard, 

afterwards Amir Kabir, 64 
Ratan Pantrdl Pass, ii, 20 ; described, 

ii, 17, 18 
Ratan Pir. See Ratan Pant-dl. ii. 17 
Ratang River in Sikki~n, ii, 15.1, 207, 

208, 217 
Bdth6nr. See RdjpClts 
Ratnrrsambhnva, the DhsAni Rudllha 

ii, liO, 244 ; his col&, 175 
L4rf River, 2i9 
Raymond, the French commander in 

Hyderabad, 23, 56 ; his tomtr, 174 
Records of the Residency a t  Hgderabad. 

108, 110, 111,113,120, 1236,126, 
129, 130, 134, 136, 153, 165, 156, 
158 

~ e f o i e d  Troops of Hyderabad. 23, 79. 
116, 117, 134, 215 ; defined, 20 ; 
their nunrbcm, 20 ; reviewed, 134, 
137 ;-fir Q. Yule's policy towards, 
8 3  ;, Sir Sdldr Jung's reasons f o r  
rua~ng, 174, 176 ;--opinions on, 
Col. Briggs's, 83, 84 ; Sir J. ?. 
Grant's, 1 11 

Rdkhti River in Dbrjilin~District, ii, l S l  
Renak in Sikkim, ii, 160 
Residency a t  Hyderabad, origin, 146, 

147 ; built by Col. A. Kirkpatrick, 
61 ; ball at,  138, 139 ;-gardens, 
f6te in the. 201, 202 :--serrnnts, 
bribes to, 241 

Resident a t  Hyderabad, political origin 
of, 56.-IIia duties, xiii, political. 
50, ciril, 60, military, 51 :-his. 
tory of, 61 ;-his relations to Nizdm. 



49, 60 ;-hia isolation, 96, 172, 
173 ; Sir Q. Yule's view, 72.- 
Former,opinionr on, Sir PdMr Jaag'a, 
119 ; a native judge's. 94, 95.-At 
KithmCIndG in NQpBl, ii, 241 

Bevenue Sjstem, in Hydembad, 35 ff ; 
in Kashmir, ii, 142.-Farming, in 
Hyderabad, 141 

Rhododendrons in Sikkim, ii, 158, 182, 
183, 184,189 

RimbiCIrs River described, ii, 30 
Riota in Byderabad in 1847, 57 
W, the, of Kashmir, 276 ; ii, 32, 69, 

70 
R o d  in Hyderabad, 41 
Robertson. Colonel, of the Royal Scota 

Fusilienr, 149. 151, 204 
Bocke, Csptain, of Hydenbad, 116, 137 
Boh61a in Hyderabad, 6 
RohQlaa of Hyderabrrd, 238 ; defined, 19 ; 

a story of, 142 
Rbhini River in Dhjiling District, ii, 

1R1 
Rout&-into Kasbmir, described, 2Ui, 

298 
Roy Royan. See Rdi Riyan 
Ruknn'ddaula aa a minister, 262, 263 
Bnle in India, relative popularity of 

British and native, 180. 182. 183, 
184 :--Sir S81irJang's view, 183 

Rumbold, Sir W.. of Hjderabad, 1 3  ; 
his action in the crue of Palmer & 
Co., 124 ; his grave, 190 

RGmi Troopa in Hyderabad, 24 
Russell. Sir Henry, Resident of EIydera- 

bad, 13, 18, 62, 63, 119 ; dia- 
patahea, 156, 157 ; his opinion of 
former miniatera, 156, of Chnndfi 
IA1, 158.-Opinions about him, Sir 
FBlBs Jmg's, 119, 135 

Russian advances in Asia, Sir SBlL 
Jang's itleas on the, 103 

Rnatamji Viknji, ta'lukddt of Shfimpfir, 
135 : his marriages, 197, 198 :-his 
opinions of Sir PblL Jang, 197 ; of 
the civil administration. 221 ; of 
the Majlis-i-MilgnsBri, 221 ; of the 
Hyderabad officials, 197 

Rjots in Hydernbad, state of the, 36 
Ryoll~ctrl in DBrjiling, ii, 197 

Sab&rkum Dft., in Sikkim, ii, 181, 159 ; 
riew from, ii, 158 

EBbit Jang, a title of Sir H e n q  Russell, 
63 

Sadhhbpet  District of Hyderabad, the 
old, 157 ; visited, 69 

Sadr Ta'lakdBr, poaition and duties of, 
34 

Safdar KhCIn, ancestor of Sir %lir Jang, 
the first Yuniru'l-Mulk, 60 

SBh dynasty of NQpal, descent of the, 
ii, 241 

Sibs of NQpCII, ii. 229 
Sdbaj Bdm, Pandit, of Kashmir, ii, 30 
Sdbibnagar, s seat of Sir SBldr Jaog, 

174 
s d h i b i  Nepal. See 8nhs 
SdhG Rdjd of Satdrd, 127 
SdhGs of Kashmir, the, 274 
Saifapfir in Kaahmir, ii, 63 
Saifu'ddaula, an Arab Jamn'ddr in Hy- 

derabad, 23, 172, 202, 243 ; h b  
wealth, 116, 117 

Snifu'llah of Srfnagar, a ahawl mer- 
chant, ii, 61, 75 

1 Saivamirgi NQwdra of Ndpirl, ii, 234 
1 Sakti, explained, ii, lil i S k y a  Muni, thccbief mortal Buddha in 

the Bidlayas, ii, 17 1 ;-his images, 
. ii, 154; at Pemyangchi in Bikkim, ii, 

209, a t  Changchiling in Sikkim, ii, 

~ a k y n ~ y n g h a .  See Sakya bluni, ii, 212 
Sbldr Jang ; see Minister ; a title in the 

family of Sir Fdlir Jang, 60 ; his 
deaceut, 60 ; his character, 43, 46 ; 
-in audience with the NirBm, 238, 
233, 265,266, his demeanoor, 234 ; 
his despondency under difficulties, 
166 ; his attitude towards the 
Baahim'ddanla,207.-Eialife,letter 
to Mr. Dighton on first appointment, 
43 ; helps in the Deccmn Report, 
186 ; opposed by thc Daftlrtlhrs, 
120;  in the Mutiny, 156 ; resigm, 
61 ; his later yearn, 47 ; death 
from cholera, 58 ; his possible snc- 
cesaor, Sir Q. Yole's opinion, 71.- 
His statns, pecuniary means, 108 ; 
house, 92 ; stables, 170, 197, 201 ; 
estate a t  Duadigal, 161.-His pri- 
vate &airs, the Bi'ami'llah (q. v . )  
ceremony ; a t  dinner, 100 ; lunches 
a t  the Resideucj, 73 ; farewell to 
the author, 256, 257 :-visita Se- 
cunderabad, 203. 204, 216 ; Tri- 
maluiri and Bn16mm, 204, 205 ; 
Royal Scots Fn~iliers, 204, offers a 
present, 208.-His srlrninistration, 
6, 7, 8 ; education. 41, public , 

works, 40, forestry, 42, suppression 
of crime, 82, school a t  Hyderahrd, 
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198, transit dntiea, 75 :-proposals 
of reform, civil, 165, police, 165, 
166, Majlia-i-Afilguiri, 165 ; hssi- 
tation to carry them out, 200, 201, 
217 :-his reforma, civil, 31, 33 ; 
judicial, 26, 27ff; finances, 1 6 6 ;  
state debt, 17 ; land revenue, 38 ; 
police, 25 ; military, 21 ;--opposed, 
42.-His conduct during a famine, 
Sir Q. Yule's view. 75 ; his reason 
for raising the Reformed Troops, 
174, 175;  releases the Nizi~u'e 
jewel, 192-Attitude of the Nidm 
towudr, 213, 232, 244, 245, 246, 
249, 250, 251, 252, 258, 259, 260 ; 
Nidm's jealonay, 137, 163, 240, 
rudeness, 163, 164, dispute, 60 ;- 
Sir %lAr Jang's view, 107, 183. 
200, 205, 206, of his condnct a t  the 
Bi'smi'llah ceremony, 198 ;-opin- 
ions about it, Government, 78, 
public, 214, 218, Sir Q. Yule's, 70, 
Mutahawar Jang'r, 261, 262, 263. 
Bayyid 'Alf'a, 208, 209, Ahmad 
'Alf'q 255, 256, a n ~ t i v e  cavalry 
officer's, 97.-His going on tour, 
166 ; Niim 's  objection, 191, 192, 
196 ; Cfoveru~ent view, 208 ; Gir Q. 
Yule's, 181.--His views : of men, 
the NMm, hia character, 101, 171, 
bia isolation 129, his share in the 
adminiatration, 187, 188, his ad- 
ministrative powers 203, 205, his 
interference in the PigBh lands, 198, 
199 ;-nobles, their political educa- 
tion, 109, isolation of the, 106, their 
attitude to the Resident, 173 ;.- 
Arab 117, 118, their influence, 
131, 132 ;-former Reaidenta, 135 ; 
VikBro'l.Umar6 183, his conduct, 
244, his reatoration to favour, 107, 
171, 244 ;-Arnir Rabfr, his be- 
haviour, 107 ;-Khnnb6d JBh, 244, 
bis visit to the Resident, 241, 242, 
243, 244 ; -46r ind  Bbo, 201 ;- 
Muhunmad Shuk(lr, 199 : - o f  ad- 
miniatration, Coarb, 206, Railway, 
118, &boo1 of Engineering, 220, ex- 
ploration of the ObdBvri, 194 :- 
of policy. revenne. 229, Britiah in  
Mymm, 103, twtorntion of BerBr, 
74, 76, 104, 170, 171 ;-resigning 
offiw, 260, 261, 262; R n M i a ~  jn 
Central Ania,l03 :--of affaiira, o w n  
of the Matiny, 134, 136 ; local 
po l i t id  literature, 165 ; British 
officklr murying native, 11 9 ; re- 
lative popularity of British and 

native mle. 183 ; author's depart- 
ure from Hyderabsd. 241, 242 ; 
author'a policy, 77 ; the audience 
before departure for Berlir. 224. 
225.-Opiniona about him, Mr. W. 
Palmer's, 94, 101, 102 ; Mr. Brere- 
ton's, 139 ; Bustamjf Vikajf'a, 197 ; 
Khandaswimi'a, 147 ; 'Arim 'Ali 
Khin's, 21 1, 259 ; a native cavalry 
officer'q 144; a native judge'& 110 ; 
a native banker's, 87, 120, 121 

SGlih bin 'Akmhf of Hyderahd, 155, 
187, 194 

SambniValley in Jammfin described, ii, 3 
Sbmantabhadra, the Dhjdni B6dhi t tva .  

ii, 170 
S a m ~ m u ' d d ~ u l a ,  uncle of the Nidrn, 

evades the Courts, 99 
Sdndakphn in Sikkim, ii, 190, 191 ; de- 

scribed, ii, 182,183 ; view from, ii, 
182:-road fmmCharati,ii, 183,184 

Sangha, image of, in the HimB!ayaq 
ii, 174 

Snngya Koncho. See SBkga Muni 
San~tntion, in Hyderahad, 41 :--City. 85, 

142. 179, 185, 209, 213,219, 221 : 
Nizirm's opposition. 206, 207 ; Sir 
G. Yule's opinion, 79.-ln Srfnagrr, 
ii, 94 

Sapt Uaudaki River syntem of N6plll, 
ii, 223 

S ~ p t  Kausikf Biver spatem of NBpB1, 
ii, 223 

Sad[ SayyidGMd in Jammfin dercribed, 
ii, 4, 8 

Sarf-i-Kbks Districts in Hyderabad, 
defined, 7, 8 ; administration of, 34, 
justice 26, police 25.-Troops of 
Hydernhad, 24, defined, 19, nnm- 
bers, lY 

SarjG Biver of NQp&I, ii, 222 
Sarpa Snngur Hill in Kaahrnir, ii, 24, 26 
Sarvanngar, a seat of Sir &lbr J q ,  

173, 174 
SatBnkdt in N6pB1, ii, 241 
Satfirti, U j i r  of, hutoriull.lretch of the, 

127 crdc 
Sanlat Jang of Hydembad, 222 
Sayyid Abu'l.Rb*im. See Mir 'Alum 
Sajpid 'Ali of Hyderabsd, hia views on  

the attitude of Nidm towarda Sir  
&IPr Jmg, 208. 209 

Sayyid Lsabksr Rh4n. See Ruknn'ddaola 
Sayyid6bBd i s  JammGu. See && 

SayyiddMd, ii, 4 
8cenery of Bikkim, ii, 1568  
&hools in Hgderabad, 41, 237 ; city. 

198 ; enaineeriug, 220, Sir WLr 
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Janp's opinion, 218, 219 ; Enmpean 
a t  Chadug~t ,  201 ; B a l h m ,  144 ; 
8ecnndmtud, 160.-In Kubmir, 
ii, 142.-In Dlrjfling, ii, 195 

Eecnnderabd exl~laind, 80 Mte :- 
Cantonments of, 140. 141 ; Hoa- 
pital, 163 ; risited by Sir M B r  

G j a d a r ,  Mountains, in J a m m h ,  ii, 87, 
90, 132 

.ShMip(Y in K ~ h m i r ,  ii, 74 
fihafter. Mr., ot Eyderahd, 198 
PhBh HBji Kbdiri of Hyderrbad. 90 
8hBh Eamadln'a Maqne a t  S h a g a r ,  

292 ; ii, 76 
Sbkh Jshan of Delhi served by 'Ahid 

Kuli KMn, 63, 54 :-in Kaahmir, 
309 ; ii, 59, 46, 67, 119 

SbBb Mir. See Bbamau'ddfn 
Bblb6hBd, ii, 79 
ShBhi Dpmt ias  of the Demo, 5 3  
Sb6bkdt in Kubmir, ii, 29 
Sblhmirpfir-tbe tank at, I46  
ShahwBru'ddanl. family of H~derrbad,  

the, 281 
Shabwdru'l-Mulk, 260. See Shahwdrn'- 

ddanla 
Fhakya Tnbp .  See Ukya Mnni 
SMlmdr gardens a t  Srfnspar, 295 : ii, 

147, 150 ; described, ii, 66 6, 117, 
118 : view from, ii, 58, 69 

Shamdldd in Eydarahd visited, POD, 
212 

fihamsher Jaag of Hjdcrabd. 258 : h t  . . 
character, 226 - 

Sbamsu'ddin, King of Kashmfr, 308 
Shamsu' l -Umd. see Amir Kabir. 63 : 

rise of tbe title, 63 :-as ?dinher, 
69, 131 :-bin authority, police, 
165, railway 159, 160 :-hi8 ad- 
minutration of tbe P&& h n d q  
175, 191 ; his o p p i t i o n  to the 
Conrta, 206 ; his riait to the Be- 
aidency gardens, 187, pnhlic opinion 
of, 191 

Shrnkardcbdr temple. See Trkbt- i-Sdlai- 
man, ii. 124 

Shawls of Kaabmfr, wearing dewxibed, 
299,300 ; ii, 46.47 ; wearem 2 i 6  : 
--trade, effect of tba-nco-&man 
War. ii, 144 ; opinion of. Ranbir 
Pineb'r, ii. 96 : Klrpd Rdm'q ii, 96 

ShajGk River of Kaabmir. 270 
Shrikh Abu'l-Khair K b b ,  the founder 

of tbe family of tbe Amir Kabir, 
68 

Sh4kh RQgh a t  B.hrgar, the, 291 ; ii, 43 
VOL. II. 

ShBkb Farid Shakargmj, an ancator of 
the Amir Kabir. 63 

Shdkh Obnldm Muhayyn'ddin, Sikh 
G)overnor of Kwhmir, ii, 43, 46.56 

Shdkh Imdmu'ddin, Governor of K u b -  
mir. ii, 96 

Sbdkb BandBgar of Jammfin, ii, 95 
Sbdo IAl, banker of Eyderabad, 231 
ShBrgarhi. fort of Srinrgdr, 288,289 ; ii, 

61 ; described, 290, 291 ; ii, 44 
Sherrood Mr., railway enaiu&r a t  BY- - - 

d e r a W ,  66 
Shdvpuri. Mt.. in N d d ,  ii. 226 
Shipifa-i-a'fnln, &n flowem, ii, 

118, 119 
Shibilting Crnal of Brioagar, 288 
Sbinimdni Mta of Knsbmir, ii, 49 
Shoes, Sir Q. Yule's ricw as to taking 

off, before the Nihtm. 73.-Horse, 
required dong tho Bhimbar Boute, 
323 

Sh61ay6r visit-(1. 235 
Shuj~i'u'l-Mnlk'd tower a t  Srinagar, 291 ; 

ii, 53 
Shfipt?n in Kashmir, ii,. 49 ; desmibed 

ii, 28 6.-Hill of, 11, 32 
Shfidpilr, a district of Eyderabad, 36 : 

S t a t e  under Eyderabrd, 3 
adhipet in Byderabad, cloth mrnnfac- 

tares of, 162 
Bidiqbr  Mt, in NOpd1, ii, 135 
Sikandar Hut~hiksn of Kashmir, 308 ; 

ii. 39. 126, 127 
B i k h  in Hyderahd, 6, 210 ; ii, 36 :- 

Troop~ of Ejderabad, 18 ; inhntry 
demribed, 23 

Sikkim, native name for, ii, 161.-Qeo- 
gnpby of;  mountains, ii, 152,153 ; 
p e s .  ii, 160 ; riven, ii. 153, 154. 
ia the basin of the Thth River, ii, 
161 ; lakes. ii, 164, their heanty, 
ii, 169.-Climate, ii, 155, 159,160, 
181, 183, 184, 186, 186, 189, 190, 
192. 197, 200. 203. 215, 219, 290. 
-Vegetation, ii, 155 dertroction nf 
f o m b ,  ii 183 : absence of grrmo ii, 
219.-Political position, ii, 152.- 
Opiniooson, ii, 214.anativeofficial'm. 
i;, 214.-Population, poverty, ii, 
164 ; feclinp towards the Bnglirh. 
ii, 210 :-languages, 5,210 :-dwell- 
ings, ii, 163 :- Beligion, Buddhism 
in, ii. 169 ff, mb, ii, 172 ; mooas- 
kriea dcscrihed. ii, 215 ; &am, ii, 
215 ff, described. li, 176, 177.- 
Qorrrnment.ii, 164 8 ; land revenue 
eollrction. ii. 164 :J.very, ii. 168. 
169.-Mining, copper, ii, 201.- 

Y 
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Histow, ii, 167 ff ; invanion of the 
Q6rkh6s, ii, 217.-British defined, 
ii. 151, 152.-Independent defined, 
ii, 151, 162, population of, ii, 161. 
-RBjd, described, ii. 164 ; his @pi- 
ritual position, ii, 173, 176, 177 :- 
history, ii, 167 ; sides with the 
English in the Ndpiilt War, ii, 167 ; 
origin of his allowances, ii, 168,172 ; 
poverty of, ii, 164 

diihhddr5 ay~tem of mvalry. 148 
S icba l  Mt., in the Ddrjiling Diatrict, 

ii, 153 
Sindh River of Ksahmir, 289 ; ii, 6'2,74 
Sindbia in Hyderabad, 6 ; infantry in 

Hyderabad, defined 23 
Singarkdipet, headquarters of the Mddak 

Diatrict of Hyderahad, 161 
Singh Prat&p a h  of NO*, ii, 239 
Singlila Range in Sikkim. ii, 154, 161, 

211 ; described. ii, 152, 179 ; view 
from, ii, 160.-Paaa into NBpal, ii, 
154, 160, 185, 186, 214 

Sir and Mir Mta., ii, 129. 
NirpClr-Tandbr, a pnrt of the Indtir Dis- 

trict of Hyderabad. 36 
Str&garhi Hill in NBpBI. ii, 249, 250 
Siva, as a RQp6Ii god. ii, 244;-imapm of, 

in Himalayan Bnd lbism, ii. 175 
Sivak, ii, 212. See Sivnk Ooia 
Sivak Qola in the Dbrjiling District, ii, 

164 
Siwlrlik Hills in Kashmir, 278 
SksrdG, ii, 12, 65 ; see Baltistbn ; ob- 

tained by Cful&h Singh. 307 
Grnpth, Mr., a barrister of Eyderabd. 

110 
S6maaandram Mudaligar of Secondera- 

bad, the sclloole of, 160 
S6mhan and Ghmhan, Mta. of Kaahmir, 

ii, 114, 129 
S6narnarg in Kashmir, ii, 71, 119 
Gcinawlrr, Canal of, Srinsgnr, 289, 290, 

291 
Shpbr in Kaebmir, dercrihrd, i i ,  GG 
Srfoagar, in Kasllmir, ii, 151) ; described, 

237 ff, 256 ff; ii, 147.148 ; climate, 
286 ; sanitation, ii, 94.-I+eog~aphy, 
River JhClam in, dracnbed. ii, 44 ; 
European Quarter ii, 4.7, 48, Hart 
Singh'~ Garden, ii, 43 ; the poplar 
avenue, ii, 43 ; lakes, 285 ; 
ii, 45.-Population, 277 :-the 
mint, ii, 75, 76. -Views of, from 
llle Jhelam River, ii, 42, from the 
Takht-i-Sulaimdn. ii, 51.-Lake, in 
Kzuhmfr. ii. 50. 51. 124. 150: Fee 

117, 147, 148 ; .floating gudma 
of, ii, 64 ff.-In (3.rhw61, taken b~ 
the Q6rkh4-, ii. 239 

Stamp-system of Hydexabd, the jndi- 
cia< 80, 31 

Btrples, Dr., ii, 180 
Stewart, Colonel, Baaident a t  Hydmhd, 

62, 113 ; attempts to control Nidm 
Nbeiru'ddanla, 120 ; 8i &lkr 
Jmg's opinion of hi, 119 

Stnbb,  Colonel, Pirat Assistmt Beai. 
dent a t  Hyderabad, 91, 122, 195. 
180 : his ooinion on the Bcfow* -- 
GPB. 134 

Subaidisry Forca a t  Hyderabad dehncd. 
56 ; disarm the French troops, 56 

Suchkt Singh, brother of QnlOb Eo~h, 
MBbbr6j6 of Kaahmir, 305 

Sudh Mshadb in Jammdn, ii, 133 
Sukh Saudi in Bsehmir, ii, 29 
Sundar Tab in Kasbmir, ii, 48, 81, % 

106 
Gbngal Ban, ii, 132,133. Sue S f i a g a l ~  
Shngalwan in JammCn, ii, 88, 1% 

136 ; described, ii. 133 
Sur6ju'l.Mnlk, Minister of H~dtmbd. 

42, 109, 244, 259 :-as Mini&& 
69, Colonel Briggds opinion, 129, 
native judge's opinion 127,158 :- 
His sdministrntion, army, 114. 
130 ; finances, 129 ; jostice, 25; 
attempta a t  rcform, 126 ; attitude 
towards the Nawbbs of IIichpnr. 
133.-Opinions of him, h e n ]  
Praner's, 136, 158, Colonel La*'& 
136, Colonel Davidson'a, 156, %. 
W. Palmer's, 94, 101 

Satlierland, Eric, his grave at HjdUr- 
bad,f i0 . - 

SwBtlgandak River of Nt?piil, ii, 'l%3,5; 
Swdtiganplr River of NQptiI, ii, 2% 
Sydenham, Captain. Raiden& st  H9er. 

abad, 69, I75 ; his grave, 190 

Twcbam Mt., in Sikkim, ii, 155 
Tabniyat Tirniddanln, of ~~denbd. 

217 
Takbt-i-Sulaimhn in Kaahmir, 290, bat 

ii, 42, 150; described. ii, 47, 4'; 
sntiquit ea of, 308.-Viers from, 
ii, 60, 75, 124 ; panoramh iiq 4;. 
148.-View of, from P o p k  Arcnw, 

D ~ I  ~ a k e ,  242 ; deschbed, ii,'ll6, 1 ii, 43 
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Ta'luEar, resumption of the, explained, 
33 

Wlukd6n  in Hydenbgd, former d n t i a  
and d i e s  of, 32 :-Mr. Brereton's 
opinion of the, 139 

TBmbar River in NBpBI, ii, 161, 223 
TsmM K6d River of NBpkl, ii, 423 
T a m c b  Mt., in Sikkim, ii, 153, 200 
Tamlnng in Sikkim, ii, 176, 177, 215 
' h g l u  Mt., in Sikkim, ii, 162,153,154, 

191, 192;  described, ii, 181 :- 
view from, ii, 181, 191 :-roads to, 
from Dbrjiling, ii, 180, from Ban- 
dakphu, ii, 182 

'' Tanka " of Hyderabrd, 3, 4 
TanmB, the image of a Buddhist, a t  

Pemyangehi, described, ii, 210 
TBntiii Thpi, 153 
TBotrik philogophy, ita influence on 

HimiilajanBnddhism, ii. 170,171, in 
N6pA1, ii, 176.-Worship in NBpBl, 
ii, 243 

T h l  wife of Ambgaaiddha, the Dhyhi  
Buddha, her image in the Himklayaa, 
ii, 175 

Tariii, the, 2i8;  ii,224; in NhpfiI, ii, 249, 
250.-Ib political d o e  b the 
English, ii, 168, 169, 261.-Taken 
from the RBjB of Sikkim by the 
Q6rkbBs, ii, 167, by the Englih, ii, 
168 

TBrPniith Uma, the. ii, 173 
Tanhi &a of Tibet, origin oaf the, ii, 

164, 172, 173 
'Pasbi Lhumpo in Tibet, ii, 172 
' h i d i n g  monastery in Sikkim, ii, 217 ; 

described, ii, 204 5 ;  MSS. at, de- 
stroyed b r  the Q6rkhiis, ii, 206, 
206.-View of, from Mt. Tendang, 
ii. 204 

Tavi River of Jammfin, 278, 2 i9  ; ii, 86. 
92, 101, 106, 133, 136, 156. Seo 
alm MMru Tavi 

Taylor, Meadom, 139 
TQgh J a ~ g ,  the f int  ahnmau'l-Umd, 

tomb of, 212 
Telingbnq defined, 4 :-land revenue of, 

55, 36, 37, reforms, 38 : - b i n -  
& of, 87 :-apecia1 police pro- 
~inioru, 37 

Tendmg Mt., in Sikkim, ii, 152, 164 
218.-View from, ii, 217: -de- 
wribd, ii, 202, 603 

Tenduk, ii, 180, 181, 223 
T a b u  Uma. &e %hi. 
Thakkars of Jsmmfin, 275, 274 ; ii, 16, 

81, 84 ; are not ThPkora, 273 
M ~ I U  Dbs of JammGn, ii, 2, 16 

Thiikuris (Q6rkhBr) in Britiah Begi- 
ments, ii, 231 

TbB& the, of NdpB1, ii, 230, 231, 239 
Thatha Khti Peak in Ksshmir, ii, 49 
Thenon, M., French Conma1 at Bombay, 

257, 264 
Thomas, Major, of Hyderahl, 214 
Than. See Thunnb 
Thonnii in Jammfin described, ii, 11, 15  
Tibet, ii, 151 ; Sir Joseph Hooker on the 

table-land of, ii, 157 ; pasam into, 
from Bikkim, ii, 160; riversrising in, 
ii, 161.-Attempt of Zhi,rirwar Singh 
KahldriB to take, 307.-Relntions 
with NBpBI, ii, 262, 263 ; the U6r- 
k h b  in, ii, 240,258.-Buddhism in, 
ii, 170 5.-Little. See BaltistBn. 

Tibetan ncea of Karhmir. 271, 276.- 
Ruler% of Iardbkh, 306 

Tiph &hib, 56, 58 
Tirshli Qandak River of Ni.pB1, ii. 223 
TistA River in Sikkim. ii. 161, 169,179. 

181, 197 ; dwribed. ii, 153, 15-1, 
194, 195:-annlogy to tho BBgrnati 
and Jhdlam Rivers, ii, 226 

Titles of Hgderahd explained, xxi., 
xxii, xxiii. ;-Hindu, of Muhnm- 
madms in the Himfhyas, 306, 307 

Tblar Mall, 106 
Todephamu. See KBli 
Tbsha Maidin Mt., in Kaahmir, ii, 49, 

72 
Transit dutiea in Hyderabad, 39 :-their 

abolition, 76.--Sir GI. Yule's opi- 
nion of Sir 8816r Jang's conduct 
concerning, 76 

Tnrnaliteration of plaeo names, difficul- 
ties of the, xviii., rix., u. :--sys- 
tem used, explanation of, xvii., 
xviii. 

Treaty between Nizdm and Britiah Qo- 
vernment UI to Cnstomn duties, 58, 
39 

TrikGti Ddvi Mt. in Jammfin, ii, 83, 
86, 88, 89, 90, 106, 131, 132, 
136 :-view of, from Dhanalrl, ii, 
102 

Trimalgiri Cantoments a t  Hyderabad, 
140, 141 ; barracka of, 143, 144, 
145:-as a military station, Sir J. 
T. Qrant'a opinion, 155.-View of 
Rimal~ i r i ,  70, 142.-Visited by 
Sir SlBr Jang, 204 

M a d l  Qandak River, ii, 237 
TrisfilgangB River of NCpBl, ii, 254 
Rang, province of Tibet, ii, 151 
Twgkhapa, tbe Buddhists reformer of 

Tibet, ii, 172 





71 :-evadea the Conrts, 99 :-bis , Y. 
r h u e  in the government of the 
PPgBh Iandq 194, Sir F U r  Jang'a 
opinion, 198, 199.-Offen s bribe. 
native judw's opinion, 89, the 
public, 89. Sir W r  Jang'a, 244.- 
Hia restoration to favnnr, 169, 207, 
242, 246,247, 249, 262, 258, 260 ; 
Government of India riew, 177, 
179, Sir W r  Jang'q 107, 171, 

Yakla PSM in Sikkim, ii, 154, 160 :- 
Lake in Sikkim, ii, 164 

Yaksan in Sikkim, ii, 213 
Yslgnndal, a district of Hydenbd ,  35 
YSain '811 Bg'e  Corps of Hyderabrd, 24 
Yido, the goblins of Buddhism in 

Sikkim, described, ii, 206 
Ynle, Sir George. Roaident a t  Hyderabad, 

244.-His relation tothe Residency , 61, 62, 8'2, 83, 166, 255 :-his 
a e m k  24 1.-His estate a t  Ha) Pt- policy pa lo tho Reformed Troops, 
napp, 223.- Opinions of him, 83 :-sbolishm transit duties, 39 : 
K h d ~ w 4 r n i ' s ,  179, Sir 681Br -introduction to officials, 69 :- 
Jang'r, 183 farewell to Sir S616r Jmg, 77 :- 

Villaged in Hydembad, aJacm ot hea l  ' departure from Hyderabul, 79.- 
control in the, 36 :-watchmen of, 25 Proeerdingr in the q w m l  between 

Virabhadmm of Becundraba.1, on the , rho Minister and the Nirdm, 78 ; 
finanas of Hyderahd, 141 , explains the diapuk, 70.-Him 

Viavat Bui, the DhvPni B&Ihkttpr, ii, i opinions, on the Coarts 77 ; Imita- 
1 i 0  tion of Hyderabad City, 79 ; on 

VikrtA River. E h  Jhdlam, 281 taking off ohow in Court, S3 :-on 

i the Nii, his notiom abnut the 
BngM, 70, h~ chamcter, 78, his 
righb over the rerenne from W r .  

W. 73, 74, his attitude towardr the 
h i d e n t ,  72, arrangements on his 

WBhhPbi, dehned, 109, 110 nofu :- 1 death. 71, 72, 76 :-on Sir W r  
at Hydembrd, 109, 113;  their , Jmg, his courluct in abobhiog 
conspiracy, 57 I trrssit dutia, 7 5, in the city famine, 

W h s b o n  Valley, vier of from Phalht, ( 75, oa to the restoration of Bark, 
ii, 190 74, 76 ; his making town, 181 ; 

Walar k l r e  in Ksshmir, 284 ; ii, 49, 68, his pomible nrecslsor, 71 : 4 n  the 
160 ; described, 285 ; ii, 62 ff, 120, Amir Kabir's u p c i t y  to k m e  
121, 122, 148, 149 ;--a legend of, I Minister, 71, 76, i 7  : -on the 
ii, 71, 72:-view from, ii, 65 Yikbm' l -Gmds  character, 71 :- 

Wonparti. Rdj6 of, 9, 2'2, 24 ;-his on KnnhM JBh, 244 
widow and the lientenant of ArtiI- 1 Y u m U  Lake in Sikkim, ii. 154 
l q ,  176, 177, 184 :-heem, 22, 
137 

Whtipfir in K ~ h m l r  derribed, ii, 39, 
4% 41 

Wdrrsgd in Hydenbad, 3 ; taken by 
U k  K6fGr 61, by Mnhmmad 
Toghhk 62 :--an s military eltion. 
-District, forests of, 214. 6ee 
K h . m m  

Wrrdwan HiUa in Kubmir, ii, 77 
Wlutur ln  Hill in Ksshmir, ii, 40, 50 
WdtlBndar in Jammhn, ii, 82, 114 
Wutr  PmnGn of Kashmlr, ii, 35.42.61, 

67, 92, 113, 114. :-his idem, ii, 
115, 116, 117 :-his action in the 
famine, ii, 137.-Urdwu of Jam- 
m b ,  ii, 89,91,103 

Woodcock of the Hyderabod Contingent, 
Major, 143, 146, 151, 161 

Wyadowe, Dr., Baidency Sugew, 213 

2. 

Za'fmn Kakan.  QM K a n g K d w a ,  ii,42 
Zrinu'l-'ibidln of limhmir, 293, 308 ; 

ii, 60, 64, 119 
Zamindh  of Tel iogP~,  ltatua of tho, 37 
ZBnskBr River of Kashmlr, 270 
%banwon Hill in Kashmir, ii, 42. 50 
h m u  River af Bikkim, ii, 153 
Zila'banrll System of Hydcnhsd, ex- 

plained, 33,34 
ZGrBwar Sin& KshldriB, ( f c n e d  of 

QulBb Singh, 306, 90; ; a m y s  to 
take Tibet, 307.-Grandfather of 
Ooffib Singh, 305 

Zu'lfikbr, uncle of the RiArn, supportr 
the Corut., 99 






